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Authentic military plaques from 
Rhodesia! Rhodesia's war was di
vided into various operational 
areas; HURRICANE, THRASH
ER , REP UL SE, GRAPPLE, 
SPLINTER, and TANGENT. Each 
was controlled by its own Joint 
Operations Command; and each 
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pletely satisfied return the knife 
and sheath for immediate refund. 
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and handling . Order Now! 
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SOF readers only at a special 
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the complete set for the special 
price of $49.95, plus $1.50 for 
postage and handling. Order now 
- limited number available . 
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RIOT CONTROL 
MATERIEL AND TECHNIQUES 

by Col. Rex Applegare 
This revised 1981 edit ion of Col 
Applegate's c lassic manual 1s the 
latest stud y on tactics and tools 
needed to defeat every type o f not 
ac11on. Law officers will welcome 
this look at not control techniques 
and equipment Includes info on 
training r iot pat ro ls. hand ling 
snipers. preventing looting . using 
control tools. and more 5 1h x 8 '".?. 
hardcover. i llus . 300 pp $19.95 

REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 
by Richard Harding Davis 

Classic true stones o f six nine
teenth-century men "who for pay . 
o r for the love of adventure. fought 
under the flag of any nation .. 
This reprint chronicles the m 1l1tary 
careers o f such heroic men as 
Winston Churchill. Wi ll iam Walker. 
and Frederick Burnham A thrilling 
t ribute to men who wo rked at a 
profession lhey believed in 5·. 
x 8 1 i. hardcover. 1llUs . 240 pp 

$12.95 

EVERYMAN'$ GUIDE TO 
BETTER HOME SECURITY 

by Vincen t J Guaflno 
What price peace of mind? Gua
rino presen ts practical plans for 
safeguardi ng homes and busi
nesses from burglars Detai led 
suggestions help readers deter
m ine appropriate safeguard levels 
and how to achieve them w ith 
locks. doors. lighting. alarms. 
safes. and insurance 5'. x 8 1 
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soflcover. illus . 135 pp $7.95 

FLEXIBLE WEAPONS 
by John Sanchez 

Definitive study on flexible weap
ons. by the autho r of Slash and 
Thn..:sl. Learn how to use chain 
maces, manrik ikusan. steel whips. 
meteor balls. and rope kmves
their lethal potential is for rea '-' 
Provides a complete training pro
gram and construction plans fo r all 
weapons covered . Heavily i llus
trated. 5 '1? x 8'1h, softcover. illus .. 88 
pp. $6.00 

LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY 
by Ragnar Benson 

An all-new, practica l gu ide written especially for survivalists and retreaters. Ragnar Benson, 
well known as the author of Survival Poaching, has based th is information-packed book on 
his own experiences while living off the land- even in c it ies-for the past 40 years. No frills, 
no gimmicks, and no nonsense in th is one. Just 20 big chapters filled with over 120 "how-to" 
photos and diagrams in a deluxe hardcover edition. Contrary to similar writers, Benson 
believes that fresh game (not plants ) is the best source of nutrition in a survival context. 
Even in urban areas, critters are always plentiful- if you know how to find and trap them. 
Reveals many secrets known on ly to Ind ians and old-t i mer~ . PLUS hands-on advice about 
survival medicine. firearms. reloading, beekeeping , fuel storage, d iesel generators, preserv
ing food without refrigeration , survival gardening , hunti ng, deadfa lls and snares. and much 
more. Order now! 
SV2 x av,, hardcover, ill us .. 260 pp., ISBN 0-87364-200-7. $14.95 

SECRETS OF THE NINJA 
by Ash1d a Kim 

This is the real thmg- the only 
complete, hardcover study of th is 
terri fy ing and deadly m artial art 
available anywhere. Over 175 pho
tos illustrate Nin ja pri nc iples ol 
1nvis1billty , covert entry, escape 
and evasion. assass1nat1on, sentry 
removal. med1tat1on. m ind c toud-
1ng. and much more. A riveting. 
all -new selec tion 51h x av,. hard · 
cover. illus .. 160 pp. $14.95 

GET EVEN 1 & 2 
by George Hayduke 

GE1: Hilarious overview of the methods people 
use to get even w ith b ig business. government. and 
plain old enemies. Tactics o f the CIA. Maha, and 
po l1t1cal dirty tricksters 
GE2: Hayduke's outrageous sequel to his under
ground bes I seller. All new mind-boggling 1acl1cs to 
use against asinine enemies. business bums. foot . 
loose lovers-ripoffs of all lypes. 
Both vols. fo r entertainment purposes only! 
GE1: 5''1 x 8 ''1. hardcover. 180 pp $9.95 

$9.95 
$19.90 

GE2: 51h x 8%, hardcover. ca r1oons. 170 pp 
The Set (2 volumes) 
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CARE & FEEDING OF TENANTS 
by Andy Kane 

A humorous yet pract ical look at 
the lucrat ive art o f land lord ing by 
an author who may be the meanest 
man 1n America. A former gag wri t
er. Realto r Andy Kane te lls how to 
keep wily tenants in the1r place
pay1ng ren~ 10 make their land lord 
ric h Covers how 10 collect rents. 
flll vacancies. handle complaints. 
outsmart inspecto rs. and make 
money from tenants 5', x 8'. 
softcover. cartoons 120 pp $6.95 

BLACK MEDICINE I, II & Ill 
by N. Mashiro. Ph.D. 

Vol. I, Dark Art of Death-thorough and intriguing 
disc ussion of the human body's 140 vita l points. Vol. 
II, Weapons At Hand-1 12 parts of lhe body 1ha1 
are natural weapons, p lus 180 deadly makeshift 
weapons Vol. Ill, Low Blows- Mashiro's favorite. 

f1gh11ng techniques. Lethal responses to wrist 
ho lds. punches. chokes. rear attacks. bear hugs. 
knives and c lubs. 
Vol. I 5'h x 8'h. softcover. 92 pp .. pholos 
Vol 11 5'n x 8'~. soflcover. 88 pp .. pholos 
Vol Ill 51h x 8'h. softcover. 140 pp., photos 
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FIREARMS SELF-DEFENSE 
AN INTRODUCTORY GUIDE 

by Robert M Pnce 
A comprehensive 1each1ng guide 
abou1 safe. defensive gun-han
d ling tor firearms-owners Price 
uses photos and nontechntca t 
language to explain how guns 
work and how 10 use them elfec
t1vely and legally Chapters include 
~" Is a Gun the Answer?," " Buying 
Your Gun ··Maintenance." "Basic 
Marksmanship,·· and more a·. x 
11 hardcover illus 160 pp S19.95 

THEY SHOOT TO KILL 
by Ronald Tobias 

Comprehensive survey of criminal 
sn1 p1ng 1nc1dents 1n Amerrca . 
d ocumPnt1ng the lives of infa
mous mu rderers such as ··son of 
Sam:· and Charles (Texas Tower} 
Whitman Explores the minds. mo
tives. and methods of dozens of 
criminal snipers (Note We guaran
tee you won't be able to put this 
book down') 5'1} x 8 "'; hardcover, 
263 PP $14.95 

MANTRAPPING 
by Ragnar Benson 

Explains how to use pnm111ve 1raps 10 catch and k ill 
tha1 most dangerous animal Man. Ragnar Benson 
well known as the author of Survival Poaching, has 
based th is gut-wrenching book on his personal 
mantrapp1ng expenences 1n Af rica North and South 
America and Cuba You have to see this one to 
believe it 1 Deta ils plans fo r over a dozen ingenious 
mantraps. such as the Malaysian Hawk. the Andes 
Mountain Trail Trap. and the Cuban Water Trap A 
must for ret rea1ers 5·: x 8' . . softcover illus _ 88 pp 

S8.oo 

LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr Bruce Clayton 

Who w ill st1rv1ve l he nuclear war 
thal many experts predict 1s com· 
ing? Life A tier Doomsday !ells you 
now 10 survive such a rad1oact1ve 
n1gh1mare. Includes eye-opening 
1nformat1on about shelters. food 
storage. home med1cal techniques 
survival psychology, and shelter 
defense 8 ',x l 1. hardcover. charts. 
d rawings. photos. 180 pp $19.95 
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OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT REAGAN: 

DEAR Mr. President: 
I truly hope you read this, because it will be a rare opportunity to read the 

truth about the situation in El Salvador. You can't read it in the 
Washington Post or New York Times because they are in the corner of the 
communist guerrillas who are seeking to overthrow the moderate govern
ment of President Jose Napoleon Duarte, along with the other civilian and 
military members of the junta now guiding El Salvador's destiny. 

The liberal Eastern Seaboard press, Mr. President, will not print the 
other truly accurate reports coming from El Salvador, which are from 
UPI's John Newhagen and Newsweek/UPI freelancer John Hoagland. 

El Salvador needs help, both military and economic, in order to shore up 
its war-shattered economy. The military help, Mr. President, about which I 
know much more than I do about the civilian economy, can largely be fur
nished without costing the American taxpayers a single dollar. 

The Eastern press is fond of comparing El Salvador to Vietnam. I spent 
more than two years in the latter country, and there are some comparisons, 
but El Salvador is no Vietnam and need not be. The similarities are these: 

Both countrysides contain lush tropical vegetation. Both countries are or 
have been the targets of communist insurgencies inspired from outside: 
Vietnam from North Vietnam, and El Salvador from Fidel Castro's Cuba 
and Nicaragua. But that is where the comparison ends. 

The Vietnamese army was well-trained and equipped - although the Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese were better so, courtesy of Red China and the 
Soviet Union. The El Salvadoran soldiers get about six weeks of military 
training and then, unless they are lucky, are sent straight into battle with 
worn-out rifles and very little else. 

A large section of the Vietnamese army simply lacked the will or the in
spiration to fight. In a large portion of Vietnam, the Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese were popular with the populace. Neither case is so in El 
Salvador. The Salvadoran soldiers are among the bravest and most 
dedicated I have ever seen. Most of the campesinos, the people in the coun
tryside, oppose the guerrillas in El Salvador and, although they seek 
nothing more than peace, they are willing to risk their lives to serve as 
guides to the army. This is not a revolution that enjoys popular support, as 
was Nicaragua. And now the Nicaraguans are regretting their consignment 
to the tender mercies of communism as directed by Castro. 

But, brave as it is, the Salvadoran army needs help - and it does not 
want U.S. troops as did the Vietnamese. It wants to go it alone, and here is 
how we can help at very little cost: 

The Salvadoran army needs modern weapons. It needs boots. It needs 
medicine. It needs tropical uniforms. It needs steel helmets. Hell, it needs 
practically everything. 

AND we have stockpiles of all this material, left over from Vietnam days, 
sitting around in warehouses, unused, possibly forgotten. 

The Salvadoran army is equipped with worn-out H&K G-3 rifles - a 
large, cumbersome assault rifle. The Salvadoran soldiers are small, 
although hardy, people. Their G-3s practically drag on the ground. Send 
them M16s, or those thousands of AK-47s we captured in 'Nam. 

I was shocked when, with A Co., First Bn., Fifth Brigade, cut-off, out
numbered and surrounded, I saw that its only automatic weapon was a 
Danish Madsen light machine gun. That weapon, Mr. President, is as much 
a museum piece as is the Springfield musket. The guerrillas do not use 
worn-out weapons. They've got FN-FALs and M16s, courtesy of Russia 
and Vietnam. They've got RPG-2 and 7 rockets. They've got RPD light 
machine guns. 

The heaviest weapon with which A Company was armed was an M79 
grenade launcher. Men have to be very brave indeed to fight with the 
weapons I've mentioned. 

The El Salvadoran army has only 10 helicopters for use as medevac or 

Continued on page 73 
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.by Bob Poos 

NRA CREDITS 
SOF ... 

The National Rifle Assn . has given 
SOF and its Editor/Publisher Robert 
K. Brown full credit for bringing to the 
United States the " fi rst testable quan
t ities " of Russia's new AK-74 ammu
ni tion . 

A story beginning on p. 36 of the Ju
ly 1981 American Rifleman, the NRA's 
official journal , says: 

" Headstamp dates of Russian AK-
74 ammunition brought back from Af
ghanistan and observed by the Tech
nical Staff placed the onset of pro
duction as early as 1974. But U.S. 
Government agencies, queried about 
such a rif le, did not confirm its ex
istence unt il the Soviet invasron of Af
ghan istan prompted journalist Galen 
Geer, on assignment for Soldier of 

Fortune magazine, to enter Afghani
stan and return with the first testable 
quantity of 5.45mm Soviet ammuni
tion. The ammunition was subse
quently offered to government agen
cies and the NRA for testing and eval
uation. 

" Geer, along with his publisher, Lt. 
Col. Robert K. Brown, visited NRA 

WRITE FOR 
Full color illustrated 
brochure and name 
of nearest 
dealer 

THIS IS THE FINISH! It protects ALL .. metal surfaces 
by a combination of heat and chemical treatments. 
The surface you see; the bore where deterioration 
is most deadly; moving parts - witl:lout harm to 
close machine tolerances, without loss of temper 
to springs. Far outlasts blueing. Lab and field 
tested for several years. Provides like-new restora
tion for ·favorite guns; special good-looking 
protective finish for that new purchase. Results 
guaranteed! Investigate. 

6 SOI.DIER OF FORTUNE 

Headquarters in the spring of 1980 
with the first known samples of Rus
sian 5.45 ammunition obtained in Af
ghanistan .... 

" After Geer's trip, Brown went to 
Afghanistan anc1 returned with sever
al thousand rounds of 5.45mm ammu
nition, which he gave to the U.S. Ar
my." 

SUPPORT 
FREEDOM ... 

SOF again urges readers to write 
their Congressmen, Senators and the 
President to support t he Afghan Free
dom Fighters in their struggle against 
Soviet oppression . 

We'd also like to remind readers of 
the Nicaraguan Exile Relief Fund. If 
readers wish to contribute to either 
worthwhile cause, simply write SOF, 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306, and 
designate the group targeted for 
assistance. 

EXCLUSIVE: A source at Fabrique Na
tional Herstal informs SOF that its new 
FNC assault rifle (above), which is built on 
the basic FN action but fires a .223 car· 
tridge, has been in action - successfully 
- for the first time. Late last March, five 
guerrillas hijacked an Indonesian Garuda 
airliner and forced-it to go first to Penang, 
Malaysia, and subsequently to Bangkok. 
The hijackers demanded the release of 89 
political prisoners and payment of $1.5 
million for safe return of the plane. lndone· 
sian officials bought time by telling the 
guerrillas that a spectal government 
meeting ·had been called to discuss the 
matter. 

FN·Herstal shortly before had delivered 
to Indonesia the FNCs it had bought. In· 
~onesia 's elite Red Beret Corps was 
undertaking extensive training with the 
weapon at the time, and 20 men, led by Lt. 
Col. Sintong Panjaitan, were ordered to 
storm the plane, with Thailand's concur
rence. The result: three dead guerrillas -
and ho injuries to passengers. Troops 
credited their success largely to the FNC 
with its folding stock and three-round· 
burst capability. 

For further information on the weapon 
write Steyr Daimler, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
2369, Secaucus, NJ 07094. 

Continued on page 69 
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Collecting miniatu_re arms has long fascinated meu the world over. 
, Now, for the first time in history, Sofid Sterling Silver 

miniature arms are available in a limited edition subscription series. 

"There is no more exciting way to coUect 
arms-or to own silver-than 'The Sterling 
Silver Miniature Arms Collection.' " 

our exciting trip through .the world of ~ver 
miniature anns collecting and inilitary history, 
begins with "The Famous Knives of World 

War II;' the most comprehensive collection of mili
tary knives ever issued, 

The first knife-which you may now reserve 
-is the Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife, made 
famous by Colonel Darby's U.S. ·Army Rangers, 
Commando-trained U.S. Marine Raiders, Merrill's 
Marauders, the British Comm.andos. the Chindits 
and the Special Air Service. The original !wife was 
12"' overaJJ, but your silver miniature, created in fas
cinating one-third scale, will measure only 4!'. 

The top nut. the grip, the crossguard-and, 
yes, even the blade-will be crafted entirely in so/Kl 
Sterling Silver. And the word . "Stetting" will be 
struck in tiny letters, with the Foundation's silver 
hallmark, on the blade reverse. When you heft the 
knife, despite its small size, you will be impressed 
with its weight of more than 13 grams. 

Nine different knives have been selected by 
The American Historical Foundation for this un
precedented series. And each will be made avail
able to you OH a convenient systematic basis so you 
can enjoy building a complete c01lection , if you 
wish. There is no minimum purchase requirement. 
And each will be created in solid Sterling Silver, in 
one-third miniature scale. 

Knives of Fighting Men 
The knives will pay tribute to the men- ot the 

United States Armed Forces in World War II-the 
Army, Navy, Army Air Corps and Marine Corps. 
These knives saw action in the hands otfighting men 
in the dense jungles of the Pacific. Over the blazing 
sands of North Africa. Through the snow and mud 
of Northwestern Europe. And across the rugged 
mountains of the China-Burma-fodia Theatre. 

Y our collection will include the famous ''Ka
Bar" Fighting/ Utility Knife carried l5y the 
fust-wave assault ' Marines, and the M3 

Trench Knife of the front-line soldiers of the U.S. 
Army. You will also receive rare and parti.cularly 
interesting knives, such as the massive ~Gung Ho" 
jungle knife which became the symool of Carlson's 
Marine Raiders, and the delicate, but effective, y:42 
Stiletto of the First Special Service Force. 

To acquire the origin~ full size knive~ you 
would spend over fifteen hundred dollars-and it 
would be rather difficult at that to find them all. 
But now, through this mini'ature collection you can 
enjoy the convenience and satisfaction of acquiring 
perfect specimens at a ·far more reasonable price. 
and in Sterling Silver, at thac. 

Irrepressible Fas$ation of Miniatures 
The small size creaces an irrepressible fascina

tion which is not often found even in· the full-size 
objects. After all, it is no longer unusual -co see 
fine Gollections of full-size antique arms. But only a 
few people have ever been able to see, handle and 
study miniature arms. d, prior to this, solid Ster
ling Silver miniatures in a limited edition collector 
series were simply not available at af!Y price. So 

· Solit! Ste'rling Silver limited edition' World Wadi Fairbairn-Sykes Figliting·Knife. Actual Size. $39 ppd. 

this is indeed a rare opportunity. - thenticity and Silver Purity, bearing the knife's limited 

AJs you may have seen elsewhere, many minia- edition registzy number. This registry number will 
ture objects lose their seal~ arid take on a be reserved exdusively for you without obligation 
"clumsy" look. Not so with these. Eacll is for. each knife in the series so you..can acquire a 

fashioned from a true-scale master, painstakingly complete matched set. The certificate will also at-
created by a skilled kmfemaker-a man who knows test to the edition limit of only seventy-five hundte<I, 
the lines, the proportions and the proper "feel" of. worldwide. To make the knife all the more interest-
k:nlves but also has the steady hands and patience ing, you will also receive a miniature pamphlef 
of an expert Silversmith. He works directly from which tells the wartime history of the knife, 
original knives from the Foundation's wartime col- Following this knife series, you will also i:e-
lection to further assure that your knives will be ceive a private invitation describing the next series 
acctirate and authentic when you admire them from of, miniature solid Sterling Silver arms- Famous 
all sides and angles. · Military Pistols and Rifles. If you 'Wish, these will 

The one-third scale was carefully selected as then be .made available to you-with your matching 
being sufficiently smaller than the originals to make · reg!stry numbei; and pn a convenient systematic 
them interesting, but large enough~.so you eion!t subscription basis. · 
need tweezors and a nia~g glass to enjoy them. i: Considering that this is the first time in history 

If these knives were made full size in so1id that a limited edition miniature Sterling Silver aims 
silver the cost would be prohibitive. But, because series has ever been issued. you are invited to call 
they are only one-third size, the modest original the special 24-hour, toll free reservation number or 
issue prices brittg these knives well wit\iin the range . mail o/our resetwation at once to avoid disappoint· 
of every collector. ment. ThiS is available only through The American 

Enjoyable Way to Build Your Collection Historical R:mndation. Make sure you are included 
This has been designed to be an enjoyable in this exciting trip throt1gh the world of arms col· 

and convenient way for you to build ypur collection. lecting and milit1n;y history-in miniature. 
When you receive your first knife you will ,----'--~---·------------.---------------~------

also receive a reservation card for the next knife ! RESERVATION 
ti' nf the se~hes , with your hmatchingk r;gistrybm.~mthber. l Satis~oc'.'°.'Thn eGAmuaranencan .. eedHisto. ~ reoturnn"cal i;o30undadaytto~ !nor fuU refund 

you wts to reserve t e next nlle, su m1t e l " '' 
payment for it, OMUthorize the charge to yofir I M~:~Mv~~r;r·SOF-M 
credit card·. You can skip any knives you wish- ! Telephone:l804)353-1812 
there is no minimum purchase requirement. And ', 24-hour toU free reservations 1800)558-8133 
no knives will be sent unless you reserve them. It is l 
as~~as~ ! 
Complimentary Disp1liy and Master Cases ! 

With each knife you will· also receive a com- l 
plimentary miniature display drawer, richly covered l 
and lined with deep blue velvet. With your ninth , ! 
knife, you will be presented free of charge, a master { 

0 I enclose 539 for the solid Sterling Silver Miniature 
Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife with velvet-lined display 
drawer, Certificate of Authenticity, and miniature war
time history pamphlet Please send infonnation in the 
months ahead about subsequent anns in this series, which 
I am gua("nteed the right, without obligation. to acquire 
with matching registry numbers. No knife will be sent un
lessJ reserve it, and there is no minimum purchase requir
ed. All handling and shipping charges are included. 

case into which each drawer can be slipped, for , 
neatly grouping and displaying the entire Series. ! Name: · · · · · · · · 

In the bottom of each display drawer, you l Address: . .. 
will also receive a miniature Certificate of Au- l 

I 

The American Historical Foundation • 1316 West Main Street. Richmond, Va. 23220 • (804)353-1812 
I 
I 
I 
I 

For Visa. Master Charge or American Express. kindly send account 
~J98r~·Hf-Piration date and signature. Virginia residents please add tax. 

• 



FLAK 
RECONS 

REMEMBERED . .. 
memories. There were several Marine 
Recons undergoing basic airborne 
tra in ing with us, and they lived in the 
same barracks in which I was quartered, 
so we had plenty of contact with them . 

Sirs: 
The SOF pieces on Ma rine Recon 

(May, August ' 81) brought back 

The copies never live up to the originals. Witness the Gerber 
Survival Knives. Gerber 's incomparable Guardian is a new 3Yz ounce 
masterpiece, designed by R. W Loveless. Will anyone match the 
world's foremost knife designer? Need 
you even ask? The Mark I and II, and the 
Command I and II have inspired a small 
horde of imitations, but the originals 
have never been equalled. After all, a 
mere knife is no match for a legend. The Legend Lives On 

8 SOLDIER OF HIR'HJNF. 

Despite mild interservice rivalry and 
some conflict, the Recons impressed 
some of us with their fitness and general 
insanity. Once some Recons in my 
barracks had a live hand grenade which 
they'd picked up. They successfully and 
resourcefully juggled it from one man to 
another during a general sha!Cedown and 
search o ( our barracks one evening. 

The ranking Recon man in our jump
school company was an E-5. His esprit 
de corps apparently wouldn't permit him 
to allow an Army term iike "Airborne" 
to cross his lips, for every time the rest 
of us were required to shout it , he'd 
shout , "Recon!" - despite the fact that 
it cost him several-hundred push-ups a 
day. On one of our qualifying jumps, he 
got a Mae W~st but didn't realize it. He 
heard the bullhorns commanding, " You 
with the Mae West! Pull your reserve !" 
and wondered what dummy was coming 
in with one .. When he checked his own 
chute , it was too late: He came straight 
in with his head thrown back, and 
totally unprepared to land. The impact 
must have been terrible, but it didn't 
seem to faze him, not even when he got 
10 for a lousy landing. 

My clearest memory of the Recons, 
though , was the night that the TAC
office PA system came on and 
announced , "Will the Marine who wants 
to quit jump school report to the TAC 
office?".The Marine E-5 whipped out of 
our barraclcs and down to the TAC 
office . He grabbed the microphone and 
announced, '·'There ain ' t no Marine 
gonna drop out of jump school! " 

He was right. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Harvey 
Paonia, C:olorado 

HOWA 
BECAMEC ... 

Sirs : 
I would like to point out an error in 

your September '81 issue on page 25. I 
am only rs years old, but even I know 
that in "Commando Quiz, " number 7, 
the Uzi submachine gun, is letter A (you 
can verify this on page 46 by checking it 
with "SOF Tests the Uzjs" ). In the 
answers to "Commando Quiz" on page 
79, the Uzi , number 7, should be A not 
C; C should be number 9, the M16; 
number 8 is letter B, the AK-47. 

Keep up the good work - we kids are 
watching (and they say wisdom comes 
with age)! 

Sincerely, 
Kristin J. Russo 
Portland, Maine 

We 've been inundated with letters 
regarding our typesetting goof in the 
answers to "Commando Quiz " -
thanks to all you sharp readers who 
wrote to correct us. - The Eds. 

Continued on page 74 
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BRAND NEW RUGER 
MINl-14 ACCESSORIES 

- 0,_E\ "'? 
S AT I S FACT I 0 N #31400 MIN1-1 4 • SIDE-FOLDING 

GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK! PARATROOPER FOLDING STOCK Is 

BRAND NEW FACTORY 
_ made of the finest quali ty materials . 

NEW 8-SHOT ~- ' Folds to right li ke the lsraell ,Galll 
FRESH COMBAT & TARGET TEAR GAS · and Swiss SG 53. Serles 180 $99.95 

MAGAZINES REVOLVER #RMSM Scope Mount , no dril li ng or 
#33206 German Luger 9mm ..... $12.95 Fires 8 - .22 cal. . . • tapp ing. · · · · · · · · $1 4.95 
#33004 AR-15/M-16 20-shot G.I.. $ 4.00 tear gas cartridges .. #RM 1 Rear Sight Tool, . ...... $ 9.95 
#33006 AR-15/M-16 30-shot G.I.. $ 6.00 or blanks in seconds. Heavy-duty meta l #RM2 Match Rear Sight, Blued $ 9.95 

#RM4 Flash Hider, Blued Steel, 
#33008 AR-15/M-16/AR-180/AR-18, construction with one-step ejec'tion . insta l ls in seconds . . ... . ..... _ s14_95 

#33009 AR-15/M-16 Israeli Army Tear gas cannot be sent to Ca lifornia. 
30-shot plastic . .. ........ $ 9.95 91000 BLUE -Sale Priced at on ly $9.95 #RMB_ Extra Power Reco il Spring -

#33000 Mini -14' 20-shot bl$ 9.95 91002 CHROME -Sale Priced at$1 0.9!;i Improves feeding, reliabil ity. Speci fy 
#33002 Mini 14• 30-shot bl $12.95 (Add $2.00 for shipping.) 180 or 181 Series. · .... · .. · · ··· S 4.95 

#RM? Ventilated Handg uard - Very 
#33010 Browning Hi -Power 91004 Hip Holster. . ... .. . .. . . .. $ 2.95 best space-age black pl asti c . . s13_50 
9mm Pistol, 13-shot. . .. . .. $15.00 91006 Tear Gas Cartridges(10) . . $ 2.00 Please add $1.oo for shipping [l 
40-shot steel. ..... . .. .. .. $24.95 Checkered grips. You must be over 21 . #RMS Stainless Flash Hider .. . $

19
_
95 

#33012 Browning Hi -Power 91008 Extra-Loud Blanks -(100).$ 3.00 BRITISH COMMA 
·s .w.A.T. COMBAT° rM FOLDING - 9mm Pistol, 22-shot. . . . . $20.00 w BATTLE JACKET N DO -..._ 

#33451 Colt .45 Auto, 7-shot, . .. $ 5.00 COLT.45 AUTO MAGS & CLIP U~ < ~· ) 
STOCK Installs easily In minutes. No #34515 Co lt .4S Auto, 15.shot . . $15.00 POUCH SET Heavy Duty ~· '-.El.li LAST CALL! • 
alteration to the weapon Is requlrPd. · · ~ 
#3205 E GT #33208 S&W Model 39,blued stee l$7.00 G.I. Canvas Pouch with 2 · ., , · .. ·. Th is attracti ve - \ 
#3205~ ~1 ~6~ES~~R8igoo:::: : $$~~:~; #33210 Walter P-38 9mm, blued $12.00 brand new GI 45 auto · · • · · · Jacket Is Brand ~. •, '°' 

(Add $2.00 shipping per stock.) #33204 Ruger 10122· 25-shot. . .. s24_95 magazines #4s2M . . $1 0.95 · ' .. · . / New British govern· / ~ 

1 VIETNAM JUNGLE HAT (Add $1.00 f?r .fl rst magazine-:--- 50' for ~~G.LAR-15/M-16 _ 30 ROUND ment surplus A~1 _.... '-.._..,~ 
eac h add1t10 1ia l magazine for : , MAGS & POUCH SET#M 1ss l1ghtwe1ght , ru g - r , 

The soft collapsible hat~· > shipping !) :us ' G. I. Pouch with 3 New G.I. ged , a l l -p urp os e('."' /'. J 
made fa mous In Vietnam. ~~- _ _ , ~ WW 1 ---- . 1acket made of 0 D ".. ~ / 
Very comfortable. . ;' · · 30-shot magazines· $24·95 color, denim May · ']l_:..,,,,_:- ~ · ' · 
SI S M L XL ' I KNIFE RUGER MINl -1 4 30 ROUND MAGS & never be ava ilable - ~(-,:::- ; / 
# 1~~~ o '. D.' GREEN or , ..,_ Exact reprodu ct ion - brass handle, POUCH SET G.l.Pouch with 3 New30-shot a g a i n .Sizes :S ,M , L." -~ 
#1160 CAMOUFLAGE. (Spec ify).·. $5.95 6" blade. Tru ly a col lector 's Item. magazines #M 16S. · · · · · · · · ·: . . :: $39.95 "Please send height , chest and wai st 

(Add $1.00 per hat for shipp ing!) Check local laws before ordering . You (Add s1.oo per set for shipping!) measurements for an exac t fi t. 
M-16/AR·l 5 • j 

6 
~ must be over 21 .. . .. #700918 . . . $19.95 ~ ,"PARALYZER" #BCBJ .Onl y $9.95 !Add s2.001or shlpplng.1 

#M1 64X Complete Hunting Outf it #700918S Special Sale - 2 for $35.00 tjJ(ffilp'U.lw l I TEAR GAS . . ~ 
incl uding Bushnell 4x scope and (Add $1·50 P;' r kn ife for shipping) . WEAPONS ~-..,.,".:':~ "-~? M ~ 
rings and mount. . . . Onl y $54.95 · - . . Causes violent coughing , sneezing, ·~Jiiig.Jiil 

#M 1639 With 3-9x B~ ~hne l l variable ,, ·· ' tremendous burning sensation to eyes , M-16/AR-15 1, ACCESSORIES 
. $69.95 (Add $2 oo for sh i pp in g.) ~ ~ NEW nose, throat and skin - completely #M161 G.I. M-7 Bayonet with sheath 

~ 
PARATROOPER disabling assailant for 10-15 minutes. . . .. $29.95 

NEW FOLDING STOCKS You must be over 21 . No sales to Ca lif #M162 Ordnance & Armorer 's Wrench 
M I LITARY SURPLUS for the M-1 Carbine a11d the Ruger 92000 POCKET MODEL - $4.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... S12.00 

BARGAINS! 10122· ! Walnut with blued ordnance SPECIAL - S36./dozen #M163 S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firi ng 

I) 
steel , ready to install by anyone. Fi ts 92001 KEY RING HOLSTER - Fits Device, reduces flash , screws on 

' " 
/ ~ Special Sale! all G.I. and commercial Carbines. Pocket Model holds your keys .. $2.95 instantly. . . .. . . $16.95 

( ' I . Brand New Original #31000 for G. I. Nat. Ord. and Plain- 92004 POLICE MODEL . $6.95 #M164 ART AR/15 M-16 SCOPE 
':ijljia, G.I. M-65 Field field.... ... .. ...... .... . .. $69.95 SPECIAL. $48./dozen MOUNT $19.95 add $1.00 for shipping 

Jackets #310UO for Universal Firearms Corp. (Add $1 .00 per unit or $2.50 per dozen THE BLACK BOOK OF 
~ '"( ':!J Sizes: s,M ,L,XL carbine .. .. . . . . . : ..... . ..... . $69.95 for shipping) DIRTY TRICKS 

!ti #1100 o .o. GREEN . . $44.95 #31022 for Ruger 10122·carbine $69.95 * BRAND 
#111 1 CAMOUFLAGE ... . ...... $44.95 (Add $2.00 for shi pping.) NEW 
#1121 Original G.I. M-65 Cold Weather 

" Improvised Munit ions Handbook," Is 
th_e most sought after, heretofore Im
possible to obtain Army Manual. In 
c ludes reveali ng chapters on : Improvis
ed Explosives and Propellants ; Mines 
& Grenades; Small Arms Weapons & 
Ammo; Mortars & Rockets ; Incendiary 
Devices; Fu ses; Ignition & Delay 
Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture 
Rocket Launchers, Pistols, Shotguns, 
and Recolless 'Rifles from easy to ob
tain materials and much, much more! 
New expan d ed edition! Limi t ed 
Number Availab le! ORDER NOW! 

Field Jacket Liners. S,M,L,XL ... $16.95 
#10008 USMC Garno Poncho .... $29.95 
#10009 G.I. Garno Poncho Liners $29.95 
#10 160 New G.I. Compass ... .. $29.95 
#1140 U.S.A.F. MA-1 Fl y>er's Jacket. 

Fully reversible, sage green and 
I n I e r · nat ional Orang e. 

Si20s : S,M,L,XL. . . . .... .. $41 .95 
#10070 New M-17 Gas Mask with 

f ilters and bag . . . ... ... .. $44.95 
#10052 U.S. Army .45 Auto Belt 

Holster, bl ack.. . . .... $19.95 
#10053 U.S. Army M-7 Shoulder Hol

ster, fi ts .45 auto, black ..... $19.95 
#10084 M-1949 Mountain Sleeping Bag, 

latest issue, mummy style , .. $49.95 
AID G.I. 1st Aid Kit , all emergency 

items in G.I. O.D. case that . S 5.95 
#10082 G.I. Flashlight wi th extra filters 

and bu lb, O.D.. . ... $ 4.95 
#10095 U.S. Army 0 .D. Plastic Canteen 
with latest issue canteen cover s 6.95 
#11207 U.S.A.F.Sunglasses,gold-plated 

fr,ames. case included ... ... $19.95 
#90012 M P Peerless Hand culls $19.95 
#10056 G. I. Combat Pack, used S 5.95 
#10220 Latest Issue C-Rat ions . . $34.95 

BRAND NEW M-1 CARBINE 
ACCESSORIES 

#30016 5-shot Magazine .. . .... $ 2.50 
#30018 15-shot Magazine. . . . . . . 2.50 
#30020 30-shot Magazine ..... . S 3.50 
#30000 60-rd. ,Jungle Clip - (Clips 
2-30 shot clips together) ... .. .. S 4.95 

#30002 Sling and Oiler. . . ..... . S 2.95 
#30022 15-rd. Magazine Pouch -
holds 2-15 shot mags .... ... . .. $ 1.50 

#30024 30-rd . Magazine Pouch -
holds 2 or 4-30 shot mags .... .. $ 4.95 

#30010 Flash Hider ...... . .. . . . $11.95 
#30008 Muzzle Brake - Reduces 
recoil and muzzle jump . ..... .. $11.95 

#30006 Double-Ended Piston Nut 
Wrench... . . $ 2.95 

#30004 Scope Mount, no dril ling or 
tapping .. . . . .. ......... . ... .. . $11 .95 

#30013 Carbines , Cal. 30 Technical 
Manual. . . .. . . . ..... . . .. . . .. .. $ 5.95 
(Add $1.00 for shipping) 

Warning this 
device Is not to be THE 

NEW RIOT GUN 
PISTOL GRIP KIT is legal to 

own and use. Ideal for vehicles , 
boats and close combat situations . 
The ultimate In fi repower and short 
ness. Used extensively by Federal law 

_enforcement officers. Complete with 
two s ling loops. Easy to Insta ll. No 
alterations. For Rem. 870, Marlin 120, 
Win. 1200, Mossberg Pump, High Stan
dard Pump, Win. Mod 12, and lth ica 37. 
(P lease specify wh en order ing.) #RGK. 
. . . .. .. $30.00 (Add $2.00 for shipping.) 

NEW! RARE! QUICK-RELEASE 
NAM ISSUE PISTO L BELT 
#10034 .. 

(Add $1 .00 for shipping) 

VIET-

. $5.95 

#BB2... . . . . .. $1 0.00 ppd. 

BA, MC, COD's may call 800·323-3233 -
$25.00 minimum phone order. Illinoi s, 
Alaska and Hawaii call 312.598-4466. 
PARELLEX CORP., Ch icago Ridge , IL 
60415 Information #31 2-598-4466. To 
order by mail, use the coupon below or 
separate sheet. Mail w ith payment. 

M a il to: Parellex Corp. Box F , Ch icago Ri dge, IL 60415 
DEPT. SOF 11 
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I 

LITTLE used for survell-
#10050 Canadian Army Browning 9mm lan c e! Auto mat -

#2~~fg0~=~ · ~~ ~~!~\;~mmand~ ~n~f!5 BLACK BOX le ally s ta rts 

Pleas e send follo w ing -----------------1 

------------------~· 
with black leather sheath . . . $19.95 recorder whe n 

#5733 u.S.A.F . Survival Kn ife with ~ telephone Is picked 
leat her sheath and sha rp eni ng up. Records enti re 
stone, 5•· blade... . .... $11 .95 conversation , both 

#5684 U.S.M.C. Comba t Kn ife 7" s i des .. . Th en 
blade with leather sheath . ... $14.95 a u t o mat I ca I I y 

#1760 U.S. Army Stainless Steel stops recorder 
Pocket Knife , 4 · blades, 1000 when phone Is hung up! Can be attach-
uses . . . S 7.95 ed anywhere along the line - plugs ln-

#61 45 U.S._ Army Machete, 18" to ANY recorder and causes absolutely 
blade with O.D. Sheath ·· · · · 510.95 no interference or noise on the phone. 

•All items are new, genu ine, not import MINIATURE' Only 1"x2"x3" 
Please add $1 .00 shippi~g for · 

fi rst item; for additional #90002. SPECIAL SALE! 
items add 75'. Now on ly . .... . . .... . ...... $29.95 

(Add $1.00 for shipping) 
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0 M o ney O rd e r 0 Check En cl osed S I 
CHA RGE TO MY: 0 Mast erch arg e 0 Visa/Bankam eri ca Card I 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 

Trends in IPSC Gear 
& Course Design 

Ken Hackathorn 

H AVING attended the 1981 United 
States Practical Pistol Champion

ships at Yorktown, Va., I'd like to com
ment on trends in IPSC course design 
and gear, since SOF covers the match 
itself on p. 22. The Lafayette Gun Club, 
host of this year's championship, provid
ed fine-quality staff and range officials 
who created one of the smoothest na
tional events ever held in this country. 

IPSC practical-shooting discipline re
quires that each event be different from 
all others in order to provide a new prob
lem for the competitor to solve, resulting 
in a varied, challenging test of skill. The 
Lafayette Gun Club made the 1981 U.S. 
Nationals a good shooting contest. It set 
up an excellent indoor dark-house shoot 
that was expertly run and proved ex
tremely enlightening. 

Shooters who had Nite-Sites installed 
on their weapons before the Nationals 
were well rewarded - as the scoreboard 

showed - since they were way ahead of 
the rest. This sight, offered by Nite-Site, 
Inc ., Dept. SOF, P.O. "Box 0, Rose
mount, MN 55068, was one of the most 
controversial items at this year's Na
tionals . Called trick sights by some, they 
were simply devastating for use in the 
dark. 

IPSC history has always shown that if 
an item is practical for street use and 
works well in competition, then it's a 
good thing to have. The Nite-Site 
system is simple, reliable - and it 
works. After the match, many com
petitors sent off their fancy match guns 
to be modified by Nite-Site, but the 
smarter people sent off their duty guns or 
carry pieces for this modification. 

The U.S. IPSC leadership has decided 
not to adopt the controversial United 
Kingdom holster rule at this time. This 
rule would require that the holster be ac
ceptable for everyday concealed carry 

STAINLESS STEEL CLASSIC 
DETONICS .45 MARK YI. Chances are you've 

already heard about the 
little Detonics .45. Since its introduction in 1974, ifs become a worldwide favorite with 
police departments and federal enforcement agencies. They appreciated all that 
accuracy and reliability packed into such a small and lightweight. 45 automatic. 

Now De tonics has introduced a new classic version of the weapon that's made 
of the best stainless steel ever-:-- it's the new Detonics. 45 Combat Master Mark VI. 

Its stainless steel is chosen for hardness and toughness which translates into 
durability and corrosion resistance. And its combat adjustable sights feature a 
unique 3-dot l ine up for rapid target ~· _ -. 
acquisition. 

Of course the Detonics .45 is 
still available in Matte Blue, Polished 
Blue, Satin Nickel and Hard Chrome, 
too. Check with fine handgun 
dealers and distributors throughout the world. 

~ 
DETON\C.'S. 

DETONICS .45 ASSOCIATES 
2500Seattle Tower- Sea We WA 98101 · (206)624-9090 
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but , in competition, gun and holster may 
be worn in the open. The concealment 
rule is designed to set a standard for 
legal holsters . Police officers and 
soldiers are permitted to wear their duty 
rigs if they so desire. 

At the Nationals I noted that at least 
80 percent of the competitors were using 
holsters that would qualify under the 
U.K . holster rule, although I saw a few 
competition rigs still in use by some top 
competitors. The trend is toward 
serious, everyday, practical leather, and 
walk-and-draw rigs will soon be things of 
the past. Gordon Davis' "Usher Interna
tional" cross-draw rig remains the 
favorite for big-name competitors. 
Although it does not quite meet the U.K. 
rule, it is still a big step in the right direc
tion. 

Bianchi's Chapman Hi-Ride remains 
the most popular holster, because it is 
the easiest to obtain - shooters can buy 
it over-the-counter instead of waiting for 
a custom leather holster. Dick Nichols 
of Bianchi recently introduced a new ver
sion of this holster. It is modified for nor
mal strong-side carry and has a slight 
FBI cant - an increasingly popular posi
tion now that the U.K. holster rule is 
becoming more widely accepted . This 
new Bianchi hip rig will soon be as com
mon as the cross-draw version of the 
Chapman Hi-Ride. 

Many competitors used strong-side 
hip holsters by makers such as Milt 
Sparks and Gordon Davis. Sparks' No. 
1 AT is well-liked by practical pistoleros, 
as is Davis' "Realist" holster. Both are 
good designs and highly recommended. 
A few 1981 Nationals competitors kept 
such street rigs as inside-the-pants 
holsters and belt slides, and I believe 
that the trend of the future will be toward 
realistic practical holsters . 

I wrote about Bill Rogers' E-Z Loader 
in my August column. Since then, this 
small, plastic, add-on accessory, design
ed to aid fast magazine change, has 
swept the country. A small funnel 
secured by the pistol stocks, it really 
does increase magazine-change speed. 
At the Nationals , nearly everyone had 
one on his pistol. Those who did not 
mobbed Austin Behlert's display to get 
one. Priced at $9.95, the E-Z Loader was 
a bargain - especially since Comstock 
scoring was used in a couple of the 
events. Another popular item made by 
Rogers was the "Idaho Speedloader," a 
single-magazine pouch . Requiring a fast 
magazine change, most of the top-20 
shooters used one to aid in that fast 
reload. 

The 1981 Nationals ' standard exer
cises foreshadowed those that will be 
fired in the World match later this year. I 
believe that IPSC shooting need not be 
complex in order to be realistic, and that 
as national and international contests 
have become more complex, their 

Continued on page 76 
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FAMOUS KNIVES OF PAST AND PRESENT 

l. Smithsonian Bowie A beautifully made copy of the 
knife shown at the Smithsonian Inst itute as a Jim Bowie 
repl ica. With a I0 1 ~" blade, brass guard, and 5" rosewood 
handle. $ 19.95. 

2. Martial Bowie Of similar quality to the traditional 
Bowie knife, but the design is completely or iginal and the blade 
is 11 ". It s un ique massive design apreals to bo th collec tor and 
sportsman. $16.95. 

3. Sikh Knife - Unusual, with an 11 " blade and a hand
painted metal handle. The false edge is sharpened. as in a t rue 
fighting knife. Velvet sheath included. $24 95 

4. Combat Bowie With an 8" blade, 5" fingergrip handle 
and a leather wrist thong. This b lade is unusually heavy and 
sharpened on both sides . like any true combat knife. An 
all -around fi eld companion similar to the knife issued to Ameri 
ca's front line troops. $16.95 

5. Lion-Faced Kriss - At the butt of this weapon you will 
see the head of a lion. wi th the mouth exposing two teeth. To 
our knowledge this has never been ava ilable in this country 
before. The blade on this beauty isl l " and the handle is carved 
horn. Sheath included. $19.95 

6. Arkansas Toothpick Long sought af ter by collectors, 
this is one of America's most famous fighting knives. A full 

~ ~u ::~:.'.'.~ ... ~,~:~.~urtion~ r Wheaton. Md. 20902 

C heck, money order or c redit cards accepted. 
Charge my OVISA OMASTER CARD 

Acco unt No . ____________ ____ _ 

size, full weight reproduction of the knife ca rried by cowboys . 
A 12" blade and a 5" handle. Guard and bu tt are solid brass. 
$16.95 

7. Bowie Knife - A handsome replica of the original Ameri 
can Bowie . The blade is 9 1/ ', the handle a full 5". Th e guard is 
of solid brass, and the handle is rosewood. Heavy cons true 
tion of the type seen only on the most expensive knives. $16.95 
8. Persian Horsehead - A beautiful , ornate and massive 
knife, with a strong appeal for the decorator looking fo r the 
unusual. Each knife is 18" overall, with a lovely velvet sheath. 
$29.95 each. $55 .95 pair . 

9. Burmese Headhunter - This rare piece is obviously 
designed for chopping . The shea th , which is included, is of 
lea ther, and side draw for qu ickness. $24 .95 
IO . Arab Khanjar - W orn under the volumi nous fo lds of a 
burnoose, th is blade was a fine answer to gun control. A truly 
exotic weapon. Sheath included. $18.95 
11. Leather Sheath s with copper r iveting are available for 
all of the Ameri ca n knives at a cos t of $5.95 each. 

12_ Plaques are available for any of the above knives, excer t 
li lO. They are of solid teakwood , beautifu lly finished, and 
would be a credi t to your den or o ffi ce. $12.00 eac h. 

Order each it em by number. 
Check eac h one you desire . 

Please add $4 .00 per order fo r pos tage & ha ndl ing_ $5.00 for 
orde rs 0Lils1de U.S.A. (Canada orders in U.S. dollars on ly.) 

1. D 7. D 
2. D 8. D 

Expires _ _____ _ 3. D 9. D 
Name ______________________ __________ . 4. D 10. D 

5. D 11. D Address _______________ _ _ ___________ _ 
6. D 12. D 

City --------------- State ______ Zip _____ _ SF 
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IN 
REVIEW 

• -.t. ~ 
THE SHARP END: Fighting Men in 
World War Two. By John Ellis. New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 396 pp. 
$17.95. Review by Fred Reed. 

T HE Sharp End is one of those rare, 
excellent books that make a re

viewer's job enjoyable: Well written, it re
counts WWII from the point of view of 
the men doing the fighting - the men in 
the tanks, the trenches, artillery, hospi
tals, and in training. Many books have at
tempted to do this; few have succeeded. 

Much of the strength of the book comes 
from Ellis ' extensive use of well-chosen 
accounts by men who were there. Anyone 
with military experience will immediately 
recognize the familiar misery, terror and 
shove-it-Mac irreverence of the real army 
under fi re. 

A tank crewman speaking of a brutally 
protracted advance: "One time we didn't 
get out of the tanks even once for four 
days. Heavy artillery, 88s, mortars, 
screaming mimis pounding in all around 
us. You got out of the tank to take a leak 
and you were a dead duck. We used our 
damn helmets and dumped them out of 
the turret. " 

From another tanker: "A tank that is 
mortally hit belches forth long searing 
tongues of orange flame from every 
hatch. As ammunition explodes in the in
terior, the hull is racked by violent con
vulsions and sparks erupt from the spout 
of the barrel like the fireballs of a Roman 
candle. Silver rivulets of molten alum
inum pour from the engine like tears . .. 
When the inferno subsides .• gallons of 
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lubricating oil in the power train and hun
dreds of pounds of rubber on the tracks 
and bogey wheels continue to burn, spew
ing dense clouds of black smoke over the 
funeral pyre ." 

Another: "In one case the trapped crew 
had been broiled in such a way that a pud
dle of fat had spread from under the tank 
and this was quilted with brilliant flies of 
all descriptions and colors." 

Another: "It is a good thing not to be 
too squeamish; the smell of septic limbs 
and heads is enc;iugh to bowl one over. As 
usual a good many deaths; one had the 
back of his head off . . . But it is the 
multiple wounds that appear worst, men 
almost in pieces; the number intensifies 
the horror; we get so few slight cases." 

The book, which is only as macabre as 
war itself, has chapters on relaxation, liv
ing conditions, morale, and other aspects 
of life in and near the lines. For those in
terested in military history, or just in good 
reading, The Sharp End is a book not to 
miss. 

MILITARY SMALL ARMS AMMUNI
TION OF THE WORLD, 1945-1980. By 
P. Labbet. San Rafael, Calif.: Presidio 
Press. 1980. 128 pp. Illustrated. $18.95. 
Review by Eugene A. Barron. 

THIS book will be for some time the 
basic reference manual for small

arms (smaller than 20mm cartridge) iden
tification and specification . The author 
has overlooked nothing that would be of 
value to one investigating this area. 

The book is divided into five sections. 
The first two cover cartridge components, 
nomenclature, identification procedure 
and a history of ammunition development 
through 1939. The third section covers 
cartridge improvements from 1939 to 
1945 . The longest section of the book pro
files individual cartridges from the 
6.35mm Browning SL pistol to the huge 
l 5mm BESA. The final section gives a 
geographical register of ammunition pro
ducers and users alphabetically by coun
try, followed by color-identification 
codes, and description of packaging by 
various countries . The appendix assists in 
deciphering non-Western alphabets and 
numerals. There are also metric-to-inch 
conversion tables and a list of commonly 
used abbreviations. 

Military Small Arms Ammunition will 
appeal to weapons buffs and to those 
needing a basic reference manual for 
background or identification purposes. 

MiG MASTER: The Story of the F -8 
Crusader. By Barrett Tillman. The 
Nautical & Aviation Publishing Com
pany, 8 Randall Street , Annapolis, MD 
21401 . Illustrated. 224 pp. 1980. $17.95. 
Review by Capt. Jerry Lee. 

THIS is another aircraft history by SOF 
contributor Barrett Tillman , and his 

first chronicle of a Vietnam warbird . 
Tillman details the development of the 
Crusader from design specification to 
standardization, as well as subsequent im
provements and modifications, and tells 
the history of its service with the U .S. 
Navy and Marine Corps. Separate 
chapters recount the use of the F-8 in Viet
nam, and describe every encounter bet
ween U.S. Crusaders and North Viet 
namese MiGs. 

Tillman seems to have collected every 
interesting story ever told about the 
Crusader, including some incredible ones. 
There are seven known cases of Crusaders 
taking off with wings folded, a mistake 
which usually costs the Navy an airplane. 
In every case involving an F-8, the plane 
landed safely. But the most incredible 
story is the one about the Crusader which 
landed itself after the pilot ejected . He 
had made an unsuccessful arrested lan
ding attempt, and punched out on the 
next pass when his engine fa iled . The 
pilotless plane caught the arresting wires 
and landed with only minor damage. The 
pilot went down in history as the jet 
jockey whose plane flew better without 
him. 

MiG Master is full of technical jargon 
which means little to non-aviator types, 
but a glossary is provided for the 
uninitiated. This is a well-told, enjoyable 
story of an aircraft which is undeniably 
significant in the history of naval aviation. 

Capt. Jerry Lee, USAR, writes frequently 
for SOF. He has reported on, among 
other things, combat in the fate war in 
Rhodesia. 
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME L you 
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TOP-FLIGHT GU 'DO IT I GUIDE YOU EVERY 
HAT TO DO, HOW TO STEP Of THE WAY. 
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well-known rifle, shotgun, pistol and automatic. We 
take the mystery out of ba llist ics. Show you how to 
smooth up actions, fit and repair stocks, rechoke 

shotguns, customize handguns . . Includes 
bedding techniques, stock inletting, fitting 
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As a "Gun Pro" trainee at North American 

drop and pitch. Learn what the experts know 
about reloading. Special section on black 
powder guns. How to buy and sel l new and 
used guns for profits. 

WE SHOW YOU HOW TO APPLY FOR A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 
If you qualify otherwis.e, you may 

obtain a Federal License to buy and 
sell guns, ammunition and accessories 
without inventory . .. while you are 
still a student at North American. 

This means you can begin making ex
tra cash almost immediately - order 
ing guns for others on a cost -plus 
basis. It also helps you get started to
ward a business of your own ... if that 
is what you want after you graduate. 

progress 

I Everything Explained in 
I Easy-to-Understand Language 
I so Even a Beginner Can Follow I. Explanatio ns include photos, diagrams, 

drawings and charts. We send you all the 

GUNS ARE BIG BUSINESS. Gun r epair, cust om ammo-making, 
sporterizing, custom st ocking, sales-all are profit oppor

tunities for the expert. Now, at home in spa r e t ime, you 
can learn the basics you need to become that expert. We 

do not know how ma ny of our g r aduat es have started their 
own gun shops, but we have letter s on fil e from some 
who have. And we'll send you the r esults of-a survey 

showing em'p!oyment success of our graduates. 
tools you need so yo u actually learn by doing I as you follow the lessons. You receive catalogs, 

I
:; bargain bulletins, requirements for Federal 
~ Firearms License. 

r· w 
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~tl-·~ :; NO POSTAGE NECESSARY when you 
1~ mail this ENTIRE Postage-Paid ad 
I~ To Mail-Fold ad in following manner: 

~
. Remov. e entire page- 3. Fold page again, on 

I tear or cut on dotted line 2nd fold lines 
I to left 4. T ape or glue the 3 open 

I · 2. Fold page in half on . sides and drop in the 
!st fold lines mail box today. 

I - GUN REPAIR, BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS I 
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Gives you a good start toward going into your 
own business or applying for a fob in a 
gunshop. 

GUN REPAIR 

GUN SALES andMUCH,MUCBMORE 

MEAN PROFITS FOR REPAIRMEN 
There are more than 20 million hunters plus 
more millions o f target shooters, gun collectors and 
owners in the U.S. APPROVED FOR VETERANS ·~ ·~ I a: Name~ __________________ Age. ___ _ 

If Address ___________________ _ 

1 · City ___________ State'--______ Zip ___ _ 

I North Amrican School of Firearms, 4500 Campus Dr., 
Dept. RSOB1, Newport Beach, CA 92660. 
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Graduation from th is course does not insure that 
you will get a job. To find out how our graduates 

have done, send for our job placement record. 
You g et it a ll! H ow to buy a nd sell guns .. . customize, 

repair and a ccurize t he m ... fi t and fi n ish s tocks ... do 
hand- loading . .. zero-in scopes .. . u nderstand ballistics 

... restore a n tique fi rearms ... use black powder 
\Veapo n s ... import guns .. . a djust ch okes .. . and more. 

Beca use you study a t home. you can graduate in months 
. . . o r take u p to two years. Your h a n dsome Diploma w ill 
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It Happened 
To Me 

by Juan Gozier 
as told to M.L. Jones 

Juan Oozier is now a state traffic 
officer with the California Highway 
Patrol. In August 1969 he was on his 
second tour of duty in Vietnam as a 
helicopter doorgunner with Co. B, 228th 
Assault Helicopter Bn., 1st Cavalry 
Division (Airmobile). As he tells it: 

WE were resupplying elements of 
the 7th Cav around Song Be at a 

new landing zone (LZ) that was still 
being cut. There were no bunkers. It was 
raining like heil and the grunts were 
huddled under their shelter halves, trying 
to stay dry . Every time our Shithook 
(CH-47~ Chinook) came in to unload 
ammo and food, the lOOmph downdraft 
of the rotor blades blew the shelter 
halves to hell and back. Although we 
were supplying the grunts with 
necessities, I knew we were pissing them 
off every time we flew in. 

After our last sortie to the LZ, we 
pulled pitch (scattering more tents) and 

• 8J,1,, " overoll 
Length 

• 43,I,," [)lode 

• 440 Stoinless 
Steel [)lode 

• Heovy Dury 
N.etol Hondle 

•Full Groin 
Cowhide Sheoth 

• N.etol 13elt 
Clip on Sheath 

Add ~1.50 
Post. & Handl. 

Illinois res. include 5% sales tax 
Send check or money order to: 

CSG inc. 
P.O. Box 23. Geneseo. II . 61254 
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became airborne. Suddenly I heard three 
distinct pops in rapid succession and 
then a loud TACK. The big bird lurched 
to the left. 

"Receiving fire, three o'clock! Yellow 
smoke out! Permission to fire!" I yelled 
through the intercom. The flight 
engineer (FE) and crew chief looked at 
me as though I had flipped out. 

The aircraft commander (AC) said, 
"Negative. We're over friendly 
country." 

Friendly? I'd heard the shots and 
knew we had taken a round. We landed 
at Tay Ninh to refuel and I asked the 
FE to shut down so I could examine the 
bird for damage. He thought I was crazy 
but agreed. 

I knew I was flying with a "cherry" 
crew: All the people in the flight 
platoons, including the pilots, had 
cherries drawn in red grease pencil 
behind their names on the flight roster. 
After their ship received and was struck 
by enemy fire, the cherries would be 
erased. We all went over the bird with a 
fine-toothed comb bui couldn't find any 
holes. 

"It 's just your imagination, kid," the 
rest of the crew laughed. 

I asked, "Dido 't anyone feel the ship 
lurch or hear the loud TACK when we 
were hit?" 

"It was just turbulence," the AC said. 
"I don't know why the hell you were 

I Was There 

by John A. Maez 
as told to M.L. Jones 

Sgt. John A. Maez, now retired and 
living in Michigan with his grandson, 
has been a policeman most of his life. 
He served five years with the Lubbock, 
Texas, PD and retired after 20 years 
with the San Antonio, Texas, PD. As he 
tells it: 

I was 46 years old that May afternoon 
in 1972, and only two years away 

from retirement. I was considered an 
"old man" by the newer patrolmen. 
Actually, I was senior sergeant working 
traffic investigations, and far removed 
from most of the street crimes that get 
into the newspapers - hardly the type 
of cop that one might expect to get 
involved in a shootout with two armed 
robbers. 

I was completing some notes at the 
scene of a fatal hit-and-run accident that 
had occurred two days before. An 
elderly man had been run down by a 
motorcyclist and died en route to the 

dropping smoke and making such a 
fuss. " 

1 was pissed. These sissies had been 
shot at and dido 't even know it. I wasn't 
a cherry. I'd been shot at before. 

We flew back to Bear Cat and I told 
Maj . Donald Fine, the company 
commander, what had happened. 

"Are you sure, Hoss?" he asked. 
"Skipper, I swear we took a round !" 
We both went back to the bird and re-

examined it but couldn't find any 
damage . I was just about to give up 
when I saw a small hole through the 
right-aft landing gear. 

"Skipper!" I yelled. 
There it was. Obviously not a .50, 

smaller than an AK. A per.feet .223 hole, 
through and through . 

"We were right over that new LZ 
when we took the round," I said. 
"Those grunts were mighty pissed when 
we kept blowing their tents down." 

Maj . Fine and I both knew what had 
happened. He told the crew that I was 
not crazy and we had taken a round 
somewhere near Song Be. The green 
crew immediately ran over to the flight 
roster and erased their cherries. You 
should have heard the stories in the club 
that night - and especially the FE, 
telling everyone how he was almost 
blown out of the sky by "enemy" fi re. 

hospital. The unfortunate accident 
victim was a deaf-mute who could not 
hear the approach of the speeding 
motorcycle roaring around the corner as 
he stepped off the curb. 

Finishing my report, I decided to get a 
cup of coffee at a nearby diner. As I 
entered, I didn't notice that the owner 
was standing ramrod stiff behind the 
counter. 

Suddenly, someone yelled, "COPS!!" 
This shout was followed by a 
tremendous blast and what felt like a 
hard shove against my right leg, forcing 
me backward through the doorway and 
down to the sidewalk. 

I had walked into a hold-up in 
progress. I had been shot, possibly with 
a shotgun, judging from the way the 
pain was spreading over my entire right 
leg. I didn' t know if I had been hit 
anywhere else, or how seriously I was 
wounded. I only knew I had been shot 
and whoever did it might try to finish 
the job. I drew my service revolver, 
loaded with 158-grain hollowpoint .38 
Special + P ammunition. Sounds good 
- but someone had just used a shotgun 
on me and there might be more than one 
assailant . From my prone po.sition on 
the sidewalk, I steadied the gun with 
both hands and pointed it toward the 
doorway of the diner. 

I was in bad shape strategically -
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List Sale List Sale· 

Poor Man James Bond-Kirt Saxon 11 .00 9 .. 00 Bloody Iron. Knife fighting "Dirty Tricks"-Brown 12.95 7.20 

Ninja Course + 2· FREE Ninjas 5.95 4 .75 Improvised Munitions, Vo l #I, Improvised Weapons for CIA 9.95 7.95 

Instructor's Special Forces Demolition Training 8.95 7.15 Improvised Munitions, Vol #II, Improvised Weapons for CIA 9.95 7.95 

Bruce Lee·s Fighting Method-Bruce Lee. Uyehara 29.95 25.00 Street Survival-Practical Guide to Self Oefense-Demura 9.95 7.95 

Kung Fu Advanced Staff Fighting 2.98 2.25 Iron Palm Training 100 Days-H.C. CHAO 5.95 4.95 

Kung Fu Combat Tai Chi-Andrew Lum 11 .98 9.58 Iron Palm Open Hand Fiqhtinq, Leo Fong 5.95 4.75 

Keys to Understanding Tubular Locks 4.95 3.95 
Nunchaku: Demura 6.95 5.55 

How to Open Handcuffs without Keys 4 .95 3.95 
Advanced Nunchaku: Demura 6.95 5.55 

7.00 5.00 
Phillipine Stick Fighting: Amis System 6.95 5.65 

Kill or be Killed course with Shuriken 
Amis Figure Eight System Phillipine Stick Fighting 5.95 4.75 

Vigilante Handbook 6.95 5.60 
Ninja Spirit-new-Stephen Hayes 7.95 6.40 

Checklist for Survival 4.95 4.00 Ninja Assasins-Adams 6.95 5.55 

Chinese Leg Maneuvers by Lee Arng 9.98 7.99 USMC Snipinq--US Marine Corps Bible 5.95 4.75 

Combat Tai Chi Kung Fu by Andrew Lum 11.98 9.50 The Colt .45 Pistor 4.95 3.95 

Technigues of Harassment Continued · Carpenter 5.95 4 75 
Invisible Weapons-Jenks & Brown 6.95 5.60 

Brown's Alcohol Motor Fuel Cookbook-Brown 9.95 8.00 
Police Guide To Lock Picking 4.95 3 .96 Ranger Training Tactics 4.95 3.95 
Knife Fighting & throwing Handbook Michael Echanis 7.95 6.40 

Techniques of Harassment by Carpenter 5.95 4.75 
How To Fit Kevs Bv lmpressionina 4.95 3.96 Knife Self Defense Systems by Michael Echanis 5.95 4.75 
How To Open Locks Without Keys Or Picks 5.00 4.00 Training Hand Book American Underground 695 5.55 
Exotic Weapons-An Access Book-Michael Hoy 6.95 5.60 Stick Fiahtina for Combat. by Michael Echanis 6.95 5.65 
OSS Special Weapons Catalog 7.95 6.40 TAng Lang Praying Mantis System # 1. James Wong 6.96 5.55 
CIA Field Expedient lncendi·ary Manual Deal the First Deadly Blow: 

(cannot be sold in Canada) 8.95 7.15 Total Training Course Hand to Hand Combat 12.95 h0.95 
CIA Improvised Sabotage Devices Telescoping Nightstick (Banned in N.Y., Canada) 22.95 17.95 

(cannot be sold in Canada) 8.95 7.15 Phoenix Eye Fist-Shaolin South China-Leong/ Draeger 7.95 6.35 
How to Make your Own Professional Locks & 

Shantung Black Tiger-Shaolin North China-Draeger 7.95 6.35 Tools-Eddie Wire 8.00 6.40 

Can You Survive-Depugh 9.95 5.55 Zen & the Mind-Tomio Hirai M.D. 9.95 7.95 

Knuckle Paralyzer- 50 shot Invisible Chemical Spray 4.00 3.00 Chi Kung Mastering Unseen Life Force -Lily Syou 14.50 12.50 

Poor Man's Armorer-Improvised Weaponry 17.CiO 14.50 Shiatsu Japanese Finger Therapy-Namikoshi 7.95 6.40 

Firearm Silencers 7.95 6.40 Amis Free Fighting- Abu Jalmaani 5.95 4.75 

Bugs & Electronic Surveillance 6.95 3.95 Kick Boxina-Dr. Evan Saltazzi 6.50 5.20 

Dynamic Kicks. by Chong Lee 5.95 4.75 
Acupressure Way of Health-Teagarden 9.95 8.00 

Javanese Silat Draeger 7.95 6.35 
T-22 Karate & Judo Exercises, by Tegner 295 2.25 

Secret Fighting Arts of the World-Gilbey 10.00 8.00 
T-20 Stick Fighting: Self-Defense, by Tegner 2.95 225 

5.95 4.75 White Crane Vol. 1-Wong 
T-18 Police Law Enforcement Techniques. by Tegner 4.95 3.96 

Nunchaku & Sai-Sakagami 9.95 8.00 
T· 17 Self-Defense Nerve Centers & Pressure Points 2.95 2.25 

Training & Fighting Skills- Benny Urquidez 10.95 9.00 
T-2 Savate French Foot & Fist Fighting, by Tegner 2.95 2.25 

Filipino Martial Arts-lnosanto 9.25 8.00 
Combat Kung Fu : Street Fighting Art. by Leo Fong 5.95 4.75 

Dynamic Tension-Wong 6.95 5.6C 
Book of Ki, by Tochei 8.95 7.15 

Complete Guide to Lock Picking-Eddie Wire 7.95 6.4C 
Power Kicking, by Leo Fong 5.95 4.75 Survival Shooting-Defensive Use of Side Arms, 
Tao of Jee! Kune Do, by Bruce Lee 11.9" 9.95 Shotgun-Givens 6.95 5.5= 

Bruce Lee #1 Self Defense Techniques 5.50 4.40 

Bruce Lee #2 Basic Training 5.50 4.40 

~ BUTOKUKAI Bruce Lee #3 Skill in Techniques 5.50 4.40 

Bruce Lee #4 Advanced Techniques . 5.50 4.40 53 WEST 72 STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10023 
Wei-Kuen Do. The Psychodynamic Art Retail Hours 9-5, M-F All Welcome 

of Free Fighting, by Leo Fong 9.95 7.95 
Postage: 1.00 first book, 35' each additional book. 

Close Shaves. Razor Fighting by Bradley Stewer 8.00 6 .40 add 50% for postage Foreign Countries: 
The Shot Gun in Combat by Tony Lesce 5.95 4.75 Draft payable in U.S. funds. N.Y. residents add 8% sales tax . 

The Sage Monkey System of Kung Fu Wong 5.95 4.75 M0.0 CheckO Cash0 

Dim Mak Poison Death Touch 4.95 3.95 Name (print) 
Eagle Claw cif Choi Li Fut Kung Fu. Chua 5.95 4.75 

Northern Kung Fu Systems by Wong 5.95 4 _7c; Address 

The Locking Hand System of Praying Mantis, Chua 5.95 4.75 
City State Zip 
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wounded and too far from my ·car to get 
to either the radio or my shotgun - and 
I didn' t know how many robbers were 
involved or how they were armed. 
Secon s after I was hit - it seemed 
Ionge - two men appeared in the 
doorway. They apparently · wanted out 
and I was lying on the sidewalk, · 
blocking their exit. One of them began 
to raise his hand towan.l me. In it was a 
small-caliber semiautomatic pistol. My 
only thought was, "This may be the day 
I die!'' I immediately opened fire and 
something whizzed past my head. Then I 
saw the gunman collapse to the floor of 
the diner. · 

The. other suspect, a younger man, 
apparently unnerved by the shooting, 
threw'down his gun. He raised his hands 
high over his head without being told to 
do so. It was all over in ess than 30 
seconds. 

My watch commander, Lt. Fred 
Peische, came to see me later in the 
hospital. He filled me in on the details 
of what went down: I was hit in my 
upper right t~igh by a partial charge of 
pell~ts fired by the younger suspect from 
a .410-gauge shotgun pistol from a 
dist~nce of about 20 feet. If I'd been 
closer, I would have taken the full 
charge, which might have blown off my 
leg. (As it was, my woun'ds were not 
serious, and I was back dn duty in less 
than four Weeks.) I • 

One suspec.t was dead. Somehow I 
had managed to shoot him six times. 
The suspect who had shot me lwas in 
custody. He hot only confessed to this 
attempted robbery, but also to three 
other armed robberies he and his partneif 
tiad pulled qff. No one else was hurt in 
the robbery attempt. The owner of the 
diner., the only other person present, was 
only shaken by the incident. 

Just as the lieutenant prepared to 
leave, he looked back at me in my. 
hospital bed and said, "You had an . 
armed felon surrender to you ~mp you 
were holding an empty gun. Close , .'~ -

Sarge. Very 'close!"~ · i· ·~~--~. 
l. 

I F you haw/ a com bqt or dveniur-e 
story for " It H appened tlJ Me" or~ 

'? Was There," tripf~-spaee type i( 
and send it to SOF, P.O. jlox., q~Bf 
Bdufder, (:0 80306, A tin: M.'if-.' Jones:, 
Alf stories should be 50(J woril!f . .d'r fess;:. 
Upon publication, SQJ wif/ ~eco e 
owner of all publicatiqn right : Suh
mitted articles are su/jject to editing 
and revision, afthnu~h their con.tent 
and theme wiff not be changed. t ~ 

Photos (witlz cap tions and c' edt s) 
are also helpful. Captions shoui<J be 
typed on a separatq sMet of paper and 
keyed t(<,J each photograph. · 

Enc.f qse a stamiped, se!f-addres!fed' 
envelope so we can notify you of ac
ceptance or return your story. Article 
payment is $50, upon publicatiOf1: ,i,1/f 
entrants wiff receive an SOF patch. 
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DESERT 
PUBLICATIONS 
CORNVILLE, ARIZONA 86325 

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG: $ 1.00 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

NEW! 
FULL AUTO Vol . II - U z i Mod ifica tion Manu al 

A ll tt1e information you need to convert the semi
auto Uzi to FULL AUTO (perfectly lega l with 
prior BATF approval). Eve ry step is stiown in 

large, clear photos and fu ll y 
FULL AUTO described in concise, easy to 

Vohune Two understand te x t. Also gives 
data on spring modification 

' · 
1 

for jam-f ree operation after 
conversion_ A great book to 
have on hand, even if you 
don't plan to convert your 

•ouu•..,f--....- Uzi at the present time . 51/2 x 
81/2 softcover, 28 pp., illu s. 

036 $4.95 

SURVIVAL SHOOTIN G 
By Tom Giv en s 

Wr itten by a man who ca r r ies a gun for a l iv ing, 
"Surv iva l Shoot ing" is packed w ith va luable 
info rmation for po l ice and civi l ians ali ke. Among 

the topics covered are weapon 
selection , ca li bers and ammu
nition, defensive handloads, 
night firing, holsters, weapon 
modificat io ns, troublesh oot· 
ing the handgun and much 
more. Whether your interest 
in combat shooting is street 
survival or winning matches, 
this is the book for you. 

HARASSMENT - An oth er Loo k 
By V icto r Santoro 

$6.95 

More ma l icious mayhem from "The Godfather of 
Harassment" as he presents a new catalog of ways 

for the average guy to strike 
_.o/HASASSH£NT • _"' back at the mora l cretins who 
Y ~"~.,,..,Loi. r can make his life miserable. 

216 

Now the victim of individual, 
corporate and government 
bu ll ying can have a fighting 
chance fo r justice! So ld for 
entertainment purposes on ly. 
5'12x8 1/" softcover, 92 pp . 
H ilariously i llustrated. 

$5 .95 

CHECKLIST FOR SURVIVAL 
By Ton y & Jo-Anne Lesce 

Unti l "Checklis t For Survival " , su rv iva l adv ice 
for the average Ame ri ca n who is t r yi ng to support 
o vile and kids on a budget has been largely 

ignored. Now, the authors 
have fi l led the void w ith a 
book which is just what the 
name implies - a check l ist 
for surviva l . The reader is 
given a number of scenar ios 
for poten tia l survival situa
tions and a check l ist of sup
pl ies and preparat ions to rate 
their own chance for surv iva l. 

F .N . F .A .L. AUTO RIFL ES 
L o ng out of prin t, th is defi n i ti ve study of one of 
th e Free Worl d 's f inest combat rifl es is o nce 
aga in avai lable. Descript ions of mechani ca l func
t io ning, o perat io n and stripp ing of the ri fl e are 

F.N. F.A.L 
Auto Rifles 

high ly de tai led and accom
panied by nearly 200 large, 
c lear photos. Model va r iat i0ns 
and accessor ies such as L. A.R. 
l ight and pa ratrooper models 
and bipods , f lash -hiders and 
infrared sniping scopes are 
also cove red. A comprehen
sive ove rview of truly 
legendary weapon. 

THE SPRIN G FIELD RIFLE 
M 19 03, M 1903A 1, M 1903A3, M 1903A4 

Long out of print, thi s book covers v i rtuall y 
every detail of disassembly, assembly, inspection, 

Al I. 
maintenance & repa ir, and 
specia l maintenance o n this 
famous rif le. Over 100 pp. of 
solid information for the gun
smith , target shooter, collec
tor, or once-a-year Springfield 
hunter. Profusely illustrated, 
it 's a fitting technical manual 
lor one of the world's great 
guns. 5 1/2x81/2, softcover. 

$4.95 

THE M - 14 RI F LE 
The M-14 rif le is st ill thought by many to be the 
finest assau lt r i f le the U.S. has ever deve loped. 
In th is well i l lu strated and in formative manual, 

the M-14 and M- l 4E2 are covered thoroughly. 

THE M1Htfl.I 

Complete disassembly and 
assembly are covered, as well 
as: operat ion and function ing, 
stoppages and immediate ac
tion, maintenance, ammuni
tion, and accessories. Th is is 
a must book for anyone who 
own s an M - 14 rifle or any 
student of arms or arms 
development. 

Originally issued by th e l .R.A. general headquar
ters in 1956, !h is little book has become a classic 
among guerri ll a manuals since then. Guerrilla 

).l:A'~-
"t•llj tt l fl'\.rtl ... .\N 

,j •)i.u.t ' H.J."iO U>IMo 

~,~-~~ ... ,,~ .. c; 
, . ,, .. .. .. 

strategy, tactics & organiza
tion are covered, as well as an 
explana tion as to w hy l .R.A. 
guerrillas are fighting & how 
they maintain high morale. 
Includes a capsuli zed history 
of Irish guerrilla fighting from 
the 14th Century until after 
World War 11. 51/2x8'i" soft-
cover, 52 pp . 

THE BROWNING HI -POWE R PISTOLS 
Th is volume thorough ly explores all facets of the 
va ri o us mi litary and c iv ili an models, from use, 
di sassembly, maintenance and deta il repair to 
hi sto ry and accessories. With nearly 50 pages and 

125 

m 

BROWRI 
II-POWER 

MITIU 

40 clear illustrations, this 
volu m e is undoubtedly the 
most comprehensive work in 
print on these pistols. Instruc
t ions o n how to take it down 
to the last pin for inspection 
& repair, how to zero it, 
v irtuall y every aspect of th is 
arm is covered in finely 
ill us trated detai l. 

$3.95 

COLT .45 AUTO PI ST OL 
T his book covers nearly every facet of the Colt 
.45 auto p istol. From mechanica l training to 
manual of arms for the pistol to marksmanship 
training to complete detailed inspection, dis-

128 

lit assembly, repair and replace
men t of parts. Plus drawings 
on the construction of repair 
too ls and fixtures. With over 
100 pages and over 80 clear 
photos and illustrations. this 
book has it all on the legend
ary Co l t .45. A must book for 
any gunsmith or p istol owner. 

$4.95 

FULL AUTO ' AR -15 Mod if ication M anu al 
Step by step instruct ions for converting this 
popu lar rifle to FULL AUTO fire. Auto-Sears 
cl early exp lained with reviews of seve ral brands. 
Although automatic weapons are not commonly 
--~ found among the civilian 

I 
SEMI FUil popu la t io n , they are legal to 
r~ own in most areas (w ith prior 
~AUTO BAT F app roval). Even if you 

don't p lan to co nvert your in-:= AR- 15, you owe it to your-
i} \ self to know how. The day 
I( may come when a well armed 

populace means the difference 
between slavery & freedom . 

061 . . $4.95 

FIRST AID FOR SOLDIERS & SPO RTSMEN 
The book for when first a id may be the only aid! 
There are many volumes already in pr int on this 
vital subject, but none l ike this superb volume. 
This is the book you want when there is no doc-

FIRST AID 

+ fOISOlOIEIS 
&SPQtTSM£1 

tor for 500 miles. Plenty of 
PRACTI CAL & DET AILED 
guidance through the real 
emergenc ies, from splinting a 
broken f inger to closed chest 
hea r t massage to spli nti ng a 
broken back. Nearly 160 l i fe 
saving pages, over 100 illus
trations, li sts of med ica l sup
p lies. Fu ll y indexed . 

. $4 .95 

DESERT PUBLIC:ATIONS 
Dept . SF Cornvil le , AZ 86325 

Name---------------

Address ------------

. $4.95 
City ----- State __ Z ip __ _ 

$3.95 1----..----------~--~----1 

SURVIVAL SHOOT I NG FOR WOM EN 
By Tom Givens 

Written by a man who carr ies a gu n for a living, 
this book covers defensive shoot ing as it has never 

been covered before - just 
for women! Covers attitude 
& m ental cond itioni ng as well 
as "nuts & bol ts" subjects 

438 

(!:;::\ 
-~-
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like weapon selection, basic 
mark smansh ip, night fi r i ng, 
etc. A per fec t gif t for you r 
w ife, mother, daughter or 
sis t er, 511zxs11z, sof t cover, illu s
trated, 106 pp . 

$4.95 

AR - 15, M- 16 and M- 16A1 5 .56 rnm RIFLES 
Comp lete coverage of civilian sporter mode ls and 
mi l itary variations and new developments. Gives 
specs on such m ili tary developments as the Com
mando Submachine Gun, .223 Heavy Barreled 

"' Al-15. lf-IUll 

lf.11.ll 

016 

Automatic Rifle, and 40mm 
grenade launchers . Every facet 
of the con t roversial M- 16 -
Ar-15 fami ly is covered, f rom 
use, detai led disassembly and 
inspection to complete repair 
and ma intenance of both 
m ilitary and civilian mode ls. 
Large 81/zx 11 forma t, over 
100 pages, well il lustr ated . 

$6.95 

Qty . Title or Book No . Pr ice T otal 

AZ Add 4% St ate Sales Tax 

If you wish to add thi s purchase to y ou 1 -""""""" 
- MASTER CARO o r VJSA- ~ 

Include card numbe•. exp,.al •On da te and .~ 
signature on se parate paper and maii 1n wi th I h'l!!!!:l· 
order . 
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Simple-Safe-Sharp 
:M: Spyderco cuTs THE eEsT EDGE1 

"Tri-Angle'"" Sharpen· 
ing System for: all 

kn ives. all shears and 
most tools. ABS plastic base. 

brass guards, triangle 
ceramic stones. Vi'' x r 

Available in fine or med. grit. 
Spyderco produces a variety of Knife/Shear/Tool 
sharpeners. Engineered and designed with the "Life 
Time Stone" of High Alumina Ceramic, that guarantees 
razor sharpness on most all cutting edges. Simple to 
use, needs no oil or water, harder than tungsten 
carbide and never wears out Now ... from the 
Spyderco drawing board, a one handed, clip-on folding 
knife that opens and locks in a flash using thumb or 
two fingers. Order now and allow yourself the pleasure 
of working with quality and achieving perfection In your 

US Patent 4231194-
Foreign pending . 

"Crock Stick"" Sharp· 
ening System for: most 

knives, most shears. 
and some tools. Hardwood base & 

guards. ceramic rods. 
5/ 16 diam. x 9". Fine grit only . 
US Patents 3894362 & 4231194. 

sharpening needs. Send check or money order to: 

L.S. Glesser Box 800 Golden, Colorado 80401 
Foreign pend ing. 

"Ceramic Bench Stone·· 
(medium grit) needs no oil or 
water. Never wears out or loses 
shape. 2" x 8" x 'h" produces 
edge sim ilar to soft Arkansas. 

"Ceramic Bench Stone" (fine 

2~~e~~~!r~0o~\1 g: ;~;~ ; 's hape 
2" x 8" x 'h" produces VERY 
sharp edge. 

s MALL (~ ~
0

~) ~v~~~g~~~ 
A PO BOX 1408 4 5 
.. RMS NASHVI L LE . TEN N ESS EE 3 72 14 

WEAPONRY, INC. ~ 
r--B 

i ·~ E 

\(gt /I 11 1 I II u A. ® 

A. S & W reco il sprin g g uide asse mbly inc ludes S & W 18 1/2tt 

Recoi l sprin g improves re liab il ity. no modifi cat ions r.equired 
. . $ 19 .9 5 

B. S & W Co n1bat Com mander ham mers . 
C Rubbe r maga zin e base pa ds ea . 

Package of 6 pads . 
D. Ex tended com bat safe ty .. 

Ex ten ded com bat safety. £ ta1nless 
E Ex te nded s li d e stops. b lue. 

Exte nded s lide stops. stain less 
F. Wil son Co mbat Snok Buff Kit. inc ludes 
18 'i 'f recoil spring 

Re pl;i cement b11 ffers. p k g~ __ _ 

. . . . ... 13 .95 
1.00 
5.2 5 

14.95 
16.9 5 
14 .95 

. 16.95 

5.00 
3.30 

"Ceramic Files" for: 
Gunsmiths. machin· 
ists. jewelers. etc. 
Easily cuts tempered 
steel. Never wears out 
or loses shape . 5" x 
'Ii' . Fine grit only. 

"Clipit'"" Folding 
knife. One hand open 

& close. Clips to 
pocket. belt. purse or 
boot for easy access. 
2'/ ... blade of 154cm. 

Stainless scales. US & 
Foreign patents pending. 

G. Col t beave r ta il g ri p safe ty, red uces fel t reco il (spec ify Gov' t 
o r Comm ) No alt era ti on o f fra me required . . 16.95 

H. Co lt ambidex tro us sa fe tys. 19 11 and like autos . ...... 28 .95 
I. Vid ek i Nati onal Matc h tri gge rs. long or sho rt 
a luminum 

st ee l 
Comba t smooth face. 

J. Cla rk N.M. ba rre l bus hing s. 

12.50 
13.5 0 

. 13 .50 
6.95 

K. Oversize ex tended magazi ne re lease fo r 1 9 11 type 
au to inc ludes latch 2 1.95 

L. Aimpo in t Electroni c Sigh ts .. . ... . . .. .. 124.9 5 
M. Wi lson Dwyer Group Grippers. Im proves accu racy of stock 

Co lt bbl. Does not red uce re liab ilit y . . 19.95 
N. Fixed Combat Sights. Red f ron t. wh it e rea r . . 1 6.95 
0. Trigge r gua rd shoe. squares trigger gua rd for pos itive 

g r ip. Installs or re moves in seconds . . .. 14.95 
P S & W 1 8 112# recoil spr ings . 1. 50 
H KS Spe ed Loaders. a ll 3 .75 

ROGER S GR IPS & ACCESSOR IES 
S & W - Co lt revo lve rs - bu rl wood. 
S & W - Co lt revolvers - b lack .. 
PPS g ri ps fo r 4 5 . 
PPS burlwood .45 . 
E Z Loa de rs 
Idaho Re loaders I . ' • ' • • . • . 

~ 
; ,~) 

M MC Hig h V1 s1b il 1ty Fixe d Sig hts for 19 11 
W/ 0 
Pla in rear . 
Ramp ba r c ross fron t 
Ra mp W/ ve rt1 cal oar fro nt 

9.75 
8 .00 

12.00 
. . . , . , . . . . 13 .50 

8.5 0 
5.0 0 

Type Autos 
12.50 

9 95 
8.50 

6 7 5 
M. 0 .. Cashiers Check or Cert1'1ed Check. VISA o r Master Charge (M ail orders include card # and ezpiration dal e) We we lcome COD orders. No bac k o rders. money 
refunded fo r ou t of stock items. Prices FOB Nashvi ll e. TN . inc lude sufl1c ien l sh ippi ng & hand li ng, any overage retu rn ed wi th order. TE NN residents add sales tax. 
Phone orders 24 hours. Prices su bject to change w ithout notice. 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 
by Fred Reed 

SHOOTING TIMES . .. 
From Electronics For Sportsmen comes 

the Model 101 impact timer for shooters . 
An event can be timed for up to 60 
minutes; read-out on the easily read 
liquid-crystal display is in minutes, 
seconds and hundredths of a second . In a 
typical use, pushing the Start button 
blows a horn (not included) and starts the 
timer . The bullet hitting an external stop 

NOVEMBER/81 

device, such as an impact plate (not in
cluded) , stops the timer. For man-against
man events , two timers can be used 
together. One timer starts both units, and 
each stops independently as its respective 
impact plate is hit. Weight is five pounds . 
Cost is $225 plus shipping from Elec
tronics For Sportsmen, Dept. SOF, P .O . 
Box 37757, Omaha, NE 68137 . 

CuTTING AGENT ... 
From Kershaw division of Kai Cutlery 

comes the Special Agent, a compact ver
sion of the company's Trooper. The han" 
die, of aluminum alloy , is die-cast directly 
to the notched tang . To prevent slipping 
when survival is at stake, a thermo-setting 
vinyl coating is baked onto the hdndle . 
The knife features a solid-brass bolster/ 
finger guard. Blade is o f AUS SA , which 
Kershaw says is a step up from 440C. 
Blade length is 4", overall length is 8" . 
The Special Agent is intended as both a 
fighting and a survival knife . Price is 
$39. 95 . Available from sporting-goods 
stores or from Kai Cutlery USA Ltd., 
Dept. SOF, 6024 S.W. Jean Road , Lake 
Oswego, OR 97034. 

BITE THE BULLET 
Patton and Morgan Compan y, 

manufacturers of the highly regarded line 
of military specification ammunition, has 
announced a new line of sporting ammu
nition. PMC will utilize the well-known 
Sierra line of bullets and Hercules pow
der, to be assembled in South Korea. 

Rifle ammunition will be as follows: 
.223 soft-point 55-grain ; .30-06 (150-grain 
soft-point, 180-grain soft-point , and 
150-grain full-metal-jacket) ; and .308 
(150-grain soft-point, 180-grain soft
point , and 147 full-metal-jacket). Pistol 
ammunition will include: 9mm (115-grain 
FMC and JHP) ; .38 Special (158-grain 
round-nose lead, 158-grain semi-wadcut
ter, and 148-grain wadcutter; the + P line 
will have 125-grain JHP, 110-grain JHP, 
and 150-grain JHP); .357 magnum (158-
grain JSP, 125-grain JHC, and 150-grain 
JHP); and .45 ACP (230-grain FMC and 
185-grain JHP). 

All of the above will be available in the 
early autumn. PMC claims pricing will 
provide substantial savings; PMC's mas
ter distributor nationwide will handle 
sales. 

For more information , write to Robbie 
Robinson, Patton and Morgan Company, 
Dept. SOF, 405 Park Avenue , Suite 904, 
New York, NY 10022. 
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''J(NOWLEDGE ITSELF 
IS POWER.'' 

SCIENTIFIC SELF-DEFENCE by William Ewart 
Fairbairn. This is the classic textbook. long out of 
print. which is the cornerstone of the Fairbairn 
legend. Originally publ ished in the early 1930s, 
this book represents the only complete written 
exposition of Fairbairn's unique close-combat 
method. Brief excerpts from this work were 
published in the 1940s under the title Gel Tough'. 
but Fairbairn 's larger. more sophisticated pre
sentat ion remained in Scientific Self-Defence, 
the book he regarded as his masterpiece. In 
addit ion to securing Fairbairn worldwide fame, 
Scientific Self-Defence served as the official 
unarmed combat textbook for the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police and the Royal Hong Kong Police. It is 
profusely il lustrated with over 200 photographs 
of Fa irbairn himself demonstrating advanced 
techniques of d isarming; holds and releases ; 
throws and kicks; stick fighting; use of the billy 
club and baton ; falls ; strangles, and methods of 
deali ng with multiple assailants. Our edition, 
published with permiss ion of the Fairbairn Estate', 
includes an informative introduction by William 
L. Cassidy, explaining the evolution of Fa irbairn's 
work and his place in the annals of close combat 
instruct ion. 6x9" , 175pp .. profuse illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-003-6 Softcover $17.95 

THE AR T OF GUERILLA WARFARE by Maior 
General Sir Colin Gubbins. This landmark study 
is regarded as the foundation text of Anglo
American guerilla warfare doctrine. and by ex
tension. the American concept of specia l warfare 
as a who le. Its author was the legendary guiding 
gen ius of the Special Op'erations Executive, and 
the leading exponent of unconventional warfare 
during World War II. His insights. as expressed in 
the book, served to educate a generation of 
pract itioners thereafter. The Art of Guerilla War
fare incorporates the unpublished teaching of T. 
E. Lawrence. as held in the secret archives of the 
War Office, with experience gained in South 
Africa . Ireland and elsewhere. It was used exten
sively by SOE. OSS and later by M16 and the CIA 
in conflicts ranging from occupied France to 
Vietnam. The Art of Guerilla Warfare is not idle 
theory, but a pract ical step-by-step guide written 
in clear. training manual format. One of the only 
authentic British secret service manuals ever 
offered in a new edition comprising all of the 
original text. 5 '11x8 'h", 22pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-000-1 Softcover $6.95 

PARTISAN LEADER'S HANDBOOK by Maior 
General Sir Colin Gubbins. Originally written as a 
companion work to The Art of Guerilla Warfare, 
Partisan Leader 's Handbook was used as the 
princ ipal British support text for special warfare 
tra ini ng by the Special Operations Executive. 
This work thoroughly discusses the principles of 
guerilla warfare and sabotage, operations, or
gan ization. intelligence, how to deal with infor
mers and how to combat enemy countermeas
ures. Th is book was used by British and American 
secret agents in France and elsewhere against 
the Nazis. and thus its content has been com
pletely tes ted. Like its companion volume, Par-
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Francis Bacon, 
1561-1626. 

tisan Leader's Handbook is an authentic British 
secret service manual, offered in a .new edition 
comprising the original text, 4 •/,x5'h" , 40pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-001-X Softcover $7.50 

THE HIDDEN CATCH by Charles Connell. Short
ly after publication in Great Britain, The Hidden 
Catch was the subject of legal controversy con
cerning the revelation of official secrets. All 
copies were recalled and the book was sup
pressed. This is the remarkable story of Clayton 
Hutton, head of the little-known wartime section 
which devised escape and evasion aids for the 
British secret services and the Royal Air Force. 
Numerous such aids are illustrated and a com
plete account of their development and use is 
presented. This book is regarded as a classic in 
the fields ol escapology, disguised devices and 
steganography. 5x7", 176pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-005-2 Softcover $12.95 

UNDERCOVER OPERATIONS. This informative 
manual has been used extensively at the federal 
level to familiarize special agents and officers 
with the fundamentals of undercover work . The 
text is detailed and the subject matter well ex
pounded in eight chapters treating preliminary 
investigation; general characteristics of the un
dercover agent; undercover identity; official con
tacts; contact with the suspect precautions and 
possible pitfalls. and closing the investigation. 
Undercover Operations will find an important 
place in the training library of state and local 
agencies. and in the private security profession. 
8'!1x11 " , 23pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-011-7 Softcover $6.95 

INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE 1980's 

We have obtained a limited number of copies of 
the multi-volume proceedings of the prestigious 
Consortium for the Study of Intelligence. Partici
pants include distinguished members and former 
members of U.S. and foreign intelligence and 
security agencies. This is the finest open-source 
material being published on the subject and we 
strongly recommend this series to student and 
professional alike. 

ELEMENTS OF INTELLIGENCE, edited by Roy 
Godson. The first volume of proceedings of the 
Consortium for the Study of Intelligence. Includes 
papers on analysis and estimates, clandestine 
collection, counterintelligence and covert action. 
6x9" , 91 pp., plus appendices. 

$9.95 

ANALYSIS AND ESTIMATES, edited by Roy 
Godson. The second volume in this series treats 
political and technological surprise, analysis of 
deception. recruitment. training and incentives 
and the problems of the intelligence consumer. 
6x9'', 224pp. 

$10.95 

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE, edited by Roy God
son. The third volume in this series includes an 
introduction to counterintelligence; the double
cross system, paramilitary aspects of the Soviet 
security services, insurgency and terrorism, So
viet operations in the United States and recruit
ment and training. 6x9'', 339pp. 

$12.95 

THE PRINCIPLES OF PROTECTION. Original ly 
published as "Principles of Protection of the 
President and Other Political Dignitaries," by the 

· U.S. Secret Service. This detailed training outline 
was designed to serve as an introductory text for 
special agents at the Secret Service School. 
Topics covered include the history of assassina
tions ; history of protective systems; Principles of 
protection; protective techniques and formulat
ing protective plans. This material is essential for 
state and local agencies maintaining a protective 
capability, and will be of considerable value to 
private security agencies as well. 
Important notice: Due to the sensitive nature of 
this material it is offered for sale to law enforce
ment officers or licensed private security officers 
only, via restricted delivery. Purchasers must 
enclose a photostatic copy of their credent ials 
along with their order. This manual will be sent 
via registered mail to the purchaser's agency of 
employment. 8'hx11 ", 85pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-002-8 Softcover $20.00 
SPECIAL HANDLING CHARGE 5.00 

THE COMBAT IN CITIES SERIES 

A continuing series of reprints and original 
works treating the topic of urban and suburban 
combat . This series will be of particular interest 
to training officers employed with SWAT-type 
special reaction teams or internal security agen
cies. 

THE FUNDAMENTALS OF CITY FIGHTING. 
Originally published as "Street Fighting for Junior 
Officers," this early British manual discusses 
tactical considerations; the attack; common fea
tures in street fighting ; equipment and weapons, 
and the suppression of civil disturbances. Parti
cularly prophetic informat ion is provided con
cerning the difficulty of aerial cooperation which 
police helicopter teams would do well to observe. 
5x7", 64pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-008-7 Softcover $6.95 

HOUSE TO HOUSE FIGHTING by Colonel G.A. 
Wade. One of a series of manuals prepared for 
the London Street Fighting School. Covers ob
jectives; surprises; covering fire; observation; 
attack from roofs; attack through walls; crossing 
streets; cellars and more. 5x7", 44pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-009-5 Softcover $5.00 

DEFENCE OF HOUSES by Colonel G. A. Wade. 
Covers loopholes; shoring; the roof; entrances; 
sniping; correct tactics; mutual support; do mi
nating positions. 5x7", 40pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-010-9 Softcover $5.00 
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DEFENCE OF TOWNS by Colonel G.A. Wade. 
Covers training; men and weapons; communi
cations; mobility; obstacles; reserves; traps and 
surprises; fire control. 5x7", 36pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-66695-015-X Softcover $5.00 

THE DEFENCE OF VILLAGES & SMALL TOWNS 
by Colonel G.A. Wade. Covers strategic impor
tance of villages; parts vital to defense; road 
blocks; fighting patrols; shotguns; barbed wire 
use; water in defense; tank traps and training. 
5x7", 28pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-66695-014-1 Softcover $5.00 

THE ART OF PROWLING by Colonel G.A. Wade. 
Covers airborne attack; objects of prowling; 
movements; searches; suspects; prowling in night 
or fog; shooting; challenging and capture; ap
proach of suspects; use of nature. 5x7", 19pp., 
illus. 

ISBN 0-66695-016-6 Softcover $5.00 

STREET AND GUERRILLA FIGHTING by Derek 
Whipp. This remarkable manual was for a period 
of time the principal training text for the London 
Street Fighting School and is written with the 
unmistakable voice of experience. We recom
mend this highly for SWAT teams and small arms 
instructors looking for something different. Cov
ers night fighting ; use of the rifle in cities; 
preparations; sniping; booby traps; movem·ent 
under fire; searching; sabotage; knife techniques 
and demolitions. 5x7", 47pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-013-3 Softcover $6.95 

THE HANDBOOK OF OPEN SOURCES. A re
markable text designed to be used in conjunction 
with other open source manuals such as the 
CIA's Where 's What. The Handbook of Open 
Sources thoroughly examines the nature of in
vestigation, types of information and sources of 
information. This could rightfully be called the 
" Investigator's Bible." Everything from wiretaps 
to informants is discussed in exhaustive detail. 
Originally developed for police intelligence oper
ations, this book treats the investigator and his 
sources; information at City Hall; information at 
the Court House; financial institutions as sources; 
public utilities, transportation and delivery com
panies; directories; state sources; federal sour
ces; commercial sources and miscellaneous 
sources. 8 'hx11" , 73pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-012-5 Softcover $12.95 

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY by Willis George. A 
comprehensive book by the man who developed 
organized safecracking teams for the Office of 
Strategic Services. This work details the evolu
tion of the American concept of surreptitious 
entry; a classic technique of espionage involving 
the unobtrusive collection of sensitive documents 
from locked premises. Willis George wrote the 
training manual Locks, Picks. Clicks, Flaps and 
Seals for the OSS, but did not include the 
background material which can be found only· in 
Surreptitious Entry. The composition of entry 
teams and training techniques are discussed, as 
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well as methods and procedures. This book has 
been used for training purposes by a number of 
agencies and forms an important addition to 
every library. 5x7". 222pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-66695-006-0 Soficover $12.95 

FOR COLLECTORS 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE PISTOL 
HANDBOOK by W.E. Fairbairn. A rare pistol 
training manual by the father of modern combat 
shooting. This handbook was used for training 
recruits by the Shanghai Municipal Police during 
the early twentieth century, and offers a remark
able glimpse at Fairbairn's innovative methods 
during their formative stages. This special col
lector's edition includes an introduction by Wil
liam L. Cassidy and the complete text of a lecture 
by Shanghai training observer Commander G.M. 
Baum of the United States Navy. This is one 
handbook serious students of-combat pistolcraft 
cannot afford to be without. 5x7" , 46pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-66695-004-4 Softcover $7.50 

OSS WEAPONS. An unusual offering especially 
for advanced collectors and serious students. 
This is an exact reproduction , on original paper, 
of the legendary Special Weapons and Devices 
manual issued by the Research and Development 
Brnnch of the Office of Strategic Services. Do not 
be misled by ersatz promotions sold elsewhere at 
high price. This is a high-quality photographic 
reproduction which duplicates the original down 
to the last detail . Includes seven sections cover
ing personal weapons, harassing agents, incen
diaries, firing devices. explosives, automotive 
attack and accessories. If you've been frustrated 
by poor quality illustrations in the ersatz .edition 
why not get the real thing. 8'hx11" , 54pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-66695-016-4 $10.95 

AVAILABLE SOON 

THE OSS FIELD MANUAL. This is an exact 
reprint of the original Office of Strategic Services 
O'perational Groups Field Manual, available ex·
clusively from lnterservice. OSS Operat ional 
Groups engaged in behind-the-lines raids, sabo
tage and harassmen"t during World War II and this 
manual was their " bible." Six sections cover 
organization, petsonnel. training , operations. 
planning, and administlative functibns .' The train
ing section alone makes this handbook· a must. 
5'hx8'h", 27pp. · · 

· ISBN 0-86695-021-~ Softcover $6.95 
HANDS OFFI by W.E. Fairbairn. Another re
discovered Fairbairn classic! This is a special 
textbook Fairbairn wrote especially for women 
and girls, and·-was used to train female SOE and 
OSS agents in hand-to-hand combat . The train
ing·of worn.en is a particularly delicate problem 
ahd this manual l:las all the answers. If yo·u are 
looking for ·an authoritative guide to self defense 
for· women , this is the ultimate· sovrce. 5'hx8", 
41pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-020-6 Softcover $9.95 
OBSERVATION AND DESCRIPTION. This ex-
haustively detailed training manual was devel
oped by the legendary Counter Intelligence 
Corps to train special agents in the all-important 
skills of observation and description. Ttiis is a 
true professional's handbook, designed to be 
used in all · facets of the special agent's work. 
Covers observation psychology, description of 
persons, identification methods, and the obser
vation and description of scenes and incidents. 
Designed to be read and re-read, this manual is 
the finest of its type we· have ever encountered. 
8 'hx 11" , 58pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-022-2 Softcover $9.95 

HOW TO ORDER: Use the order blank below or a plain sheet of paper. Be certain to enclose $2 .50 
postage and handling with your order. Credit card customers please send correct card number, 
expiration date and your signature. A copy of our catalog will be sent free with every order, or is 
available separately for one dollar. Write: lnterservice Publishing Co., Inc., Dept. F2 , P.O. Box 543?; 
San Francisco, California 94101 . r-------------------------------1 
lZJ 

INTERSERVICE PUBLISHING CO., INC. [II 
DepartmentF2 •. , 
P.O. Box 5437 . 

San Francisco, Calif. 94 1 0 I · 

Enclosed find ____ for the following titles: 

Add S2.50 postage & handling. Calif. residents add 61/i'X, tax. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CI1Y, STATE & ZIP-----------------l-------------------------------J 
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SOF Sponsors 
A Winner 

Text & Photos by Jake Jatras 
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JOHN Shaw, sponsored by Soldier 
of Fortune Magazine, set a new 

standard in the International Practical 
Shoot ing Confederation (IPSC) com
peti t ion held 22-27 June. In a stunning 
display of shoot ing skill, Shaw won 
his second United States Champion
ship - becoming the only shooter 
ever to do so. 

From the outset it was apparent 
that Shaw was going to set a fast 
pace at this year's contest. The 
course was a relatively short test: six 
matches, using a minimum of 114 
rounds. Any error on the part of any of 
the top 20 shooters might move him 
down five to 10 places. 

Match One, "Vanishing Acts ," was 
a standard exercise using John Far
nam's turning targets and quick par 
times. From a possible 150 points to 
be scored , John Shaw tallied 146 to 
win the match. Each match was worth 
15 points to the winner, and a percent
age of that to the other shooters. So 
Shaw received 15 points for Match 
One; second place Craig Gifford re
ceived 14.6918. 

Match Two, "Metal and Motion ," 

LEFT: John Shaw fires Clark· 
custom-modified Colt .45 from 
" Rhodesian" wall. Shaw is first 
IPSC competitor to win back-to· 
back national t itles. BELOW: 
Texan John Dixon reloads Colt 
.45 as he exits elevated tunnel 
on assault course. Photo: Toni 
Stewart 
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was a moving-target match conduc
ted as a concealed-carry contest. 
Each shooter had to engage two steel 
"Papper Poppers" prior to firing at 
the running-man target which moved 
when the shooter released an elec
tronic start button . 

The draw on this stage was import
ant, and some shooters discovered 
that drawing from under- a jacket 
s lowed them up. (I am pleased to 
report that all contestants PiiSSed the 
inspection for concealment.) John 
Shaw once again demonstrated his 
celerity by taking first place in this 
match. 

Match Three, "Smash , Crash and 
Dash," was an assault course. The 
shooters had the option of beginning 
the course from either the right side 
or the left. All targets were steel "pop
pers." The stage included a high win 
dow with a shutter, a low window, a 
" Rhodesian" wall , a climbing wall and 
an elevated tunnel with two firing 
ports. Scoring was strictly by time, 
and Raul Walters of Columbia, Mo., 
won with a time of 49 seconds. John 
Shaw was close behind with 49.3 sec
onds. 

Match Four, "Shoot and Scoot," at 
first looked simple, but the short 
match proved a stumbling block to 
many of the U.S. title aspirants . Each 
shooter had to begin in a shooting 
box. At the start signal, the contes
tant drew and engaged two steel 
"poppers" and then dashed to a 

waist-high guard rail. Wi thin three 
seconds of the " go" signal , an IPSC 
target, only visible from the rail area, 
would swing out. It had to be hit 
twice, as did two other targets wh ich 
followed it and then finally the stop 
plate had to be hit once. 

Mickey Fowler edged one of the 
metal knock-downs , but it failed to go 
over. Unfortunately, he had already 
started toward the rail , an ext remely 
costly trip. Tom Campbell also ex
perienced some dif f icu lty wi th the 
first two targets: He took off and then 
realized that the left steel "popper" 
remained standing. He backtracked 
to the shooting area, on ly to see the 
swing-out target come and go: He 
fired and then once again headed for 
the rail. The miss cost him penalty 
points for not engaging the swing-out 
target . One champion shooter who re
mained unperturbed was Colorado's 
Ross Seyfried. Seyfried won the 
match and the 15 points . 

Match Five, " Midnight 
Encounters, " was the night-shoot 
event. Night shooting is an important 
part of IPSC compet it ion , and normal
ly the shooters are al lowed some type 
of artificial or natural light to aid in 
picking up their sights . 

This year the dark shoot was con
ducted in extremely dim light. Even 
the finest shooters had difficulty on 
this course, and although the ranges 
did not exceed 15 meters on the in
door range, scores over 100 out of a 
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possible· 120 were scarce. Many 
shooters had installed special radio
active sights for this match that 
definitely gave them an edge. The 
special sights appear normal in day
light but glow in complete darkness 
- making it possible to get a basic 
sight picture before firing . 

Mickey Fowler won this match with 
an outstand ing 113 points. His fellow 
Californian , Mi ke Dalton, was second 
with 105 points. 

Match Six, "Metal Magic," was an
othe.r in which running was necessary 
and shooters had to engage targets 
from various openings. The match 
was scored by time only, and John 

THE TOP 16 

1. John Shaw 
Memphis, TN 

2. Lanny Provience 
Germantown, TN 

3. Mike Plaxco 
Roland, AR 

4. Nick Pru itt 
Piru, CA 

5. Craig Gifford 
Bakersfield, CA 

6. Ross Seyfried 
Roggen , CO 

7. Mickey Fowler 
Glendale, CA 

8. Raul Walters 
Columbia, MO 

89.335ao 

88.08000 

86.65790 

86.26620 

86.26620 

83.13370 

82.58070 

81.89090 

9. Don Middlebrooks 80.32810 
Hampton, VA 

10. Robert Leatham 79.25300 
Mesa, AZ 

11. Mike Dalton 78.25300 
Mission Hills, CA 

12. Bill Wilson 77.68760 
Berryville, AR 

13. Brian Enos 76.60750 
Mesa, AZ 

14. Michael Call 73.65570 
Albany, GA 

15. Tom Campbell 73.27350 
Huntington, MA 

16. Chip McCormick 72.13250 
Austin , TX 
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Shaw completed the course in 23.3 
seconds to win this stage. 

As in the past, the top 16 shooters 
met on the final day of the Nationals 
to compete not only for the U.S. 
Championship, but for the opportuni
ty to be on either the U.S. Gold or 
Silver team for the World Champion
ship in Africa. 

This year's match was a close one. 
Going into the shoot-offs, John Shaw 
had a slight lead, but there were three 
or four contestants close behind and 
determined to take the title. The 
shoot-off involved not only the ability 
to shoot, but the ability to decide 
swiftly which targets were to be 

ABOVE: SOF-sponsored 1981 
IPSC Champion John Shaw 
drops off wall on assault course 
while preparing to reload on 
way to tunnel by releasing 
magazine from Clark·custom
inodified Colt .45. BELOW: Mike 
Plaxco heads for "Rhodesian" 
wall after firing Colt .45 at high 
window barricade on "Smast), 
Crash and Dash" course. 

engaged. Steel targets were arranged 
in banks of two, at 10, 12 and 15 yards. 
Each set of targets had a color com
bination: Red/White, Blue/Red, and 
White/Blue. A computerized random
number generator supplied the color 
combinations to a Christmas-tree 
light bar in front of the shooters. 

The start signal was the lights com
ing on. If the blue and yellow came on 
(the yellow light was the stop plate 
and always appeared), the shooters 
were to engage all blue targets, then 
the stop plate. If only the yel low light 
appeared, each shooter would simply 
knock his can off the tab le in front of 
him, then draw and hit the stop plate. 

UPPER RIGHT: Colt .45 (by 
Fisher) at ready, Ross Seyfried 
takes off on " Metal Magic" 
course. RIGHT: Ross Seyfried, 
holding Colt .45 (by Fisher), 
comes off wall on assault 
course. 
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This happened a few times . Mike 
Dalton, upon seeing only the yellow 
light come on , drew and hit the stop 
plate in 1.16 seconds! If all the lights 
came on, the shooters had to engage 
al I the targets and the stop plate. This 
also occurred more than once. 

If there is a reigning monarch in the 
man-vs-man contest , it must be Nick 
Pruitt. To draw him in this kind of 
competition is a quick route to the 
loser column. When Rich Nichols of 
Bianchi made the presentation for the 
shoot-off champion , no one was sur
prised that Nick Pruitt received the 
trophy. 

While the steady Prui t t was racking 
up win after win in each bout, the jos
tle for the final standings continued. 
Lanny Provience surprised everyone 
with his quick shooting and bumped 
a few shooters to take second place, 
which insured victory fo r John Shaw. 
Mike Plaxco came in third , Nick Pruitt 
fourth and Craig Gifford fifth. The 
second five were: Ross Seyfried , 
Mickey Fowler, Raul Walters , Don 
Middlebrooks and Robert Leatham. 

Next year the 1982 I PSC U.S. Re
gional Championships will be held in 
Illinois the last week of September. 
Can John Shaw become a three-time 
winner? Plan on attending to find out. 
For information on the event write 
me, Jake Jatras, P.O. Box 626, Sioux 
City, IA 51102. I will also be happy to 
supply you with information on prac
tical shooting . 
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THAILAND'S 
UNKNOWN WAR 

A Soldier's Untold Story 

I T was a rainy night in the jungle as 
the LURPs buried their four 

comrades, including their leader, Sub-Lt. 
Phot Ratanai . They worked silently, the 
fat igue, the strain of combat and the 
feeling of loss heavy upon them. From 
each of the dead the little finger had 
been removed, put in a plastic bag and 
tagged. Unable to immediately remove 
the dead from the field because their 
mission demanded they move onward, 
they kept the fingers so the families 
would have something for cremation. As 
the men departed for battles ahead, they 
said a si lent farewell to their fallen. This 
part of the jungle would be theirs to 
guard. Forever. 

The war in which Phot Ratanai and 
the three patrolmen were killed is 
virtually unknown outside of Thailand . 
In Thailand itself, Phot would be listed 
among the others who had fallen over 
the course of th e con flict. His sto ry 
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by Don Dickinson 

Thai unit leader consults map while 
soldier kneels nearby with M16. 
Photo: Bangkok Daily News 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Don Dickinson was born in Thai

land, where his parents worked in the 
field of rural education . His family 
moved back to Canada in 1969 when 
he was 10 years old . Dickinson went 
back to Thailand for a three-month 
visit in 1977. He met and talked with a 
number of men who had been through 
the Khao Khor battle. He is fluent in 
English and Thai. His book, Letters 
from Motherland, was published in 
both languages . At the present time, 
Dickinson is serving with the 2 Combat 
Engineer Regiment of Canada. He is 
airborne-qualified. -C.E.D. Kite 

should be told. People should know of 
hi s sacrifice. The war in which he fought 
may not be well known, but it is 
important to the survival of Thailand 
and its st ruggles against its communist 
enemies, internal and external. To 
illustrate that fight, it is necessary to te ll 
of the men who carry on the struggle. 
Phot was one of them. 

Phot was born on 18 January 1952, in 
Chiengmai, northern Thailand. He was 
one of three sons of Capt. Dr . Kanok 
and Mrs . Bang Orn Ratanai. 

The Pra Chulachom Klao Military 
Academy graduated Phot as a sub
lieutenant in the Ordnance Corps in 
1974. In that same year, the young 
officer completed the ranger course, 
which entitled him to the badge showing 
a tiger with a sword clenched between its 
teeth . At this time the Ratanai family 
lost their first son, Rhut, a pilot who 
was killed when his Royal Thai Air 
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Force jet crashed during a training 
flight. 

In August 1974, Phot was posted to 
Pitsanuloke Province as a deputy 
commander, Armory Platoon, Ordnance 
Field Resupply Company, 3rd Combat 
Support Command. The Ordnance 
Corps was not where Phot really wanted 
to be; the infantry was more to his 
liking. But he was where he was needed 
and he performed well. One of his 
superiors, Capt. Manit Tipayanet, 
remembers Phot: "He always worked 
hard, with determination. His personal 
performance was evident to me. He was 
a person with a kind heart, loving and 
sympathetic to those under him, not 
taking advantage of them. He did not 
speak much and was well-liked by his 
commander and those he commanded." 

The job of the Armory Platoon was 
to maintain weapons for resupply to the 
field. In its support role, it was based in 
the rear, out of the line of the fire. Phot 
felt restless in this position. He asked 
repeatedly for field duty but, due to a 
shortage of ordnance officers, he was 
turned down . 

But Phot's aspirations were not lost 
upon his superiors. They thought that to 
have such a strong young man 
commanding an armory would be a 
waste of his abilities. In January 1975, 
Phot applied for the Long Range Patrol 
course and was accepted. After 
completing the course in March at Pak 
Chong, he returned to the ordnance 
company. Shortly afterward, there was a 
need for tiger-scout instructors, and 
Phot was transferred to the 4th Long 
Range Patrol Company. He was where 
he wanted to be. 

Phot knew that working in a LURP 
unit would be demanding - physically 
and psychologically - as well as 
dangerous. But he went to work with 
determination, winning the same 
affection and respect that he had in the 
ordnance company. 

Phot's parents knew what type of 
work he was doing . But the Ratanais 
were a military family. They knew Phot 
was likely to choose the army as his 
profession . 

After the death of his brother, Mrs. 
Bang Orn took Phot's birth date to 
several fortunetellers. They said his luck 
was bad and his lifeline cut. It was 
decided that he should become a monk 
for a period - a tradition in Thailand 
to take away bad luck. P hot spent JO 
days as a Buddhist monk, studying 
religion and meditation. 

While these events took place in 
Phot's life, things were happening in 
Thailand which later affected him. On 
14 October 1973, the government of 
General Thanom was forced to resign by 
student riots . The civilian governments 
that followed were weak. The conflict 
between the government and the 
communist party of Thailand grew 
heated, politically and militarily. 

The communists benefited from the 
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Thai trooper with Ml6 moves through j ungle during Khao Khor ops. Photo: 
Bangkok Daily News 
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weak governments. Left-wing students 
and politicians kept things politically 
unstable. That members of the left had 
communist connections later became 
obvious. 

This could not help but affect the 
military situation. To the men in the 
field, the political rumblings in Bangkok 
were disturbing. While men died, the left 
attacked the government's anti
communist campaign, stating that no 
threat existed . The left claimed that 
communist terrorists (CTs) were 
imagined by the government. This did 
not sit well with those who risked their 
lives daily against such "imagination." 
From the public, the left received little 
support, but they remained vocal. 

Inspired by this unrest, the terrorists 
stepped up their fight. Contacts and 
casualties incre::ised. The climax, 
militarily, would be reached at a hilly, 
jungled region called Khao Khor in 
Pitsanuloke Province in the north. There 
the communists had established 
themselves . Khao Khor was isolated and 
its terrain rugged. 

The troops were eager to vent their 
anger and get revenge for their friends 
who had been killed or injured. On 10 
June 1976, an RTAF F-5E was shot 
down in the Khao Khor area . Flying 
Officer Pongnarong Kasetsuk was 
missing. The resulting battle was to be 
the most intense in Thailand in recent 
years. CPM (Civilian, Police, Military) 
1617 was the unit in the immediate area. 
It was its task to search for the pilot and 
clear Khao Khor of the CTs. 

On 13 June, dawn was clear and 
bright. At 1500 hours, units taking part 
in the operation were called to an orders 
group. The CPM commander started the 
session by stating tasks and objectives; 
then the operations staff added some 
details: 14 June 1976 would be the day. 
At the end of the meeting, everyone 
went to his unit to make final 
preparations. 

Eleven units, consisting of 12 to 15 
men each, would be helicopter-lifted into 
the operational area. That evening, 
troops from 3rd Army Area Forward 
Command arrived at Lomsak Air Base. 
Six helicopters and a number of light 
observation planes landed at the base. 
The pilots, who had seen much action, 
were in high spirits. Unit leaders met 
again to study maps and terrain. All 
troops were restricted to base after 1800. 

At 0500 on 14 June 1976, Operation 
Ruam Jai 10 (United Spirits 10) started. 
The units moved to Thung Samor base. 
From there, they flew by helicopter to 
the LZ. This group received the name 
Khun Suk (Warrior or War Lord). 

As the last troops landed, the LZ got 
hot. The last chopper turned back 
because of heavy ground fire . A 
helicopter mechanic aboard was injured. 
The pilot reported that the CTs were 
charging the choppers from all 
directions. Khun Suk had landed in the 
middle of the CTs' den. 
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The troops, though under heavy fire, 
spread out and secured the LZ. They 
took casualties from the first moment on 
the ground. Unit leaders, practicing 
lead-from-the-front leadership, 
numbered among the dead and 
wounded. They were hard-pressed, but 
the troops fought until relieved . Most of 
the casualties sustained in Khao Khor 
occurred during the initial assault by 
Khun Suk . 

Khun Suk reported to HQ that it had 
set up a temporary position on a hill 400 
meters from the LZ. Heavy ground fire 
prevented evacuation of the wounded 
and hampered efforts to supply the unit. 
Back at Lomsak, those supporting the 
operation worked to get supplies 
through. At one point, the water 
shortage was so severe that men drank 
their own urine to relieve their thirst. 

From the battle reports, it was clear 
that Khun Suk needed assistance. Eight 
operational units and one rescue-and
recovery unit were formed. Named 
Naresuan, after the great Thai warrior 
king, it was composed of men from 301 
Special Operations Unit, the Paratroops 
and 919th Infantry Battalion . Phot's 4th 
LRRP Company belonged to the 301 
Special Operation Unit. 

Phot was in Camp Saritsena, the 301 
base , when he was ordered to prepare 
two tiger-scout units for immediate 
deployment. The tiger scouts volunteered 
to serve under Phot. Arriving at Lomsak 
Air Base, he met an old friend, Capt. 
Manit Tipayanet, from his days with the 
ordnance company. Capt. Manit now 
served in Lomsak with another ordnance 
field resupply company. 

Thai troopers outside CT hut with 
M16s. Photo: Bangkok Daily News 

Capt. Phot Ratanai. 
Photo: Dr. and Mrs. Kanok Ratanai 
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Capt. Manit talked with Phot at the 
air force club while awaiting orders. 
Phot was excited, thinking of the task at 
hand. It was his first major operation 
and he was determined to do a good 
job. The captain invited Phot to dinner, 
but he declined, saying he had to eat 
with his men. They ate and slept on a 
large concrete floor. 

On the morning of 17 June 1976, the 
troops were ready. Capt. Manit had 
bags of sticky rice cooked for Phot and 
his men while they awaited the choppers. 
He noticed that Phot was anxious to 
leave. Waiting was hard for him. That 
day the operation was postponed 
because of rain. 

The next day, 18 June 1976, Naresuan 
went into battle. Before Phot left, Capt. 
Manit gave him a bowie knife, wished 
him good luck and told him they would 
probably see each other by the 28th. 
From Thung Samor base, Naresuan 
chopper-assaulted the Khao Khor area. 
Phot commanded Naresuan Units 7 and 
8 - 30 tiger scouts in all. They would 
fight their way to Khun Suk. 

At 0800 they hit the LZ. Again heavy 
fire turned away a chopper. But 
Naresuan soon made contact with a 
small group of CTs. They dealt with 
them quickly. Cornfields and huts were 
discovered; the huts were burned. 
Naresuan maintained daily contact with 
the CTs. They captured and destroyed 
permanent bunkers and living quarters. 
On 26 June 1976, Naresuan took the 
main communist camp. The camp, 
which consisted of living quarters, rice
storage facilities, bunkers and tunnels, 
was searched and destroyed. The closer 
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to Khun Suk the units got, the more 
Naresuan's fighting spirit increased. 

According to plan, 22 June 1976, the 
3rd Army Area deployed more units to 
the operational area. Unit Somdej 
(majesty), Mengrai (a great Thai king), 
Asawin (knight) and Pichai (a famous 
Thai warrior) moved on the CTs from 
all sides. Naresuan and Khun Suk, 
operating in the Kaek River area, 
received the news enthusiastically. 

Naresuan had gone in with five days' 
rations. It needed resupplies. Because of 
the jungle and the constant contacts, this 
was difficult. As for water, every time it 
rained, the men felt that years had been 
added to their lives. The evacuation of 
the wounded posed a serious problem. 
Phot had been shot at several days 
before while getting water at the Kaek 
Noi River. He taunted the communists. 
The CTs replied with fire, just missing 
him. Phot later raised his hands in 
respect to Buddha for protecting him. 

On 28 June 1976, Phot's Units 7 and 
8 led the move to the Kaek River. They 
made contact at 1645. 

The two men immediately behind 
Phot were killed instantly. Phot reacted 
by firing three magazines at the source 
of the fire - bushes to his right. As he 
loaded the fourth mag he felt a sharp 
pain in his leg. Phot fell down, his leg 
red with blood, still firing. One of his 
men ran up and gave him covering fire. 
A grenade killed and wounded more 
men. 

The clash grew as other Naresuan 
units joined the battle. The three dead 
and the three wounded, including Phot, 
were brought out of the line of fire . 

Naresuan units cleared an LZ to 
evacuate them, but the medevac was 
turned back by heavy fire. It was late in 
the day, with darkness approaching, so 
the medevac had to wait until the next 
day. Phot was wounded in the leg by 
gunfire and the grenade had shattered 
the bones in his right arm and wounded 
his head. He suffered a concussion from 
the grenade blast. Throughout the 
previous days, Phot had been an 
inspiration to his men . Now that he was 
hurt, he did not want them to lose heart. 

Phot had 500 baht in his pocket, 
which he gave to Sgt. Luan. He said 
cheerfully that they would use it for 
drinks at the Amarin Hotel. Then he 
took off his necklace of Buddha amulets 
- often worn by Thai soldiers - and 
gave it to Sgt. Luan, saying, "Keep 
them for your protection. I'll be all 
right. I won't die easily. My bones are 
strong and my luck is good." · 

Naresuan was trying to fight its way 
across Kaek River. Naresuan and 
Somdej were on opposite banks of the 
river and trying to link up. On the 
morning of the 29th the casualties from 
Somdej unit were medevacked out. 

It would be a long day for the men of 
Naresuan, especially the wounded. There 
was no food, water or medicine . Phot 
refused to become dispirited, enduring 
his pain to keep up his men's morale. 
But his wounds sapped his strength. As 
the 29th drew to a close and darkness 
crept in, Phot fell silent. With his last 
words, he asked his men to take his 
body back to his father and mother . At 
1910 on 29 June 1976, Phot died on the 
Khao Khor battlefield. 

Darkness and death surrounded the 
tiger scouts as they buried Phot and 
their other dead. Next day, the 30th , 
Somdej and Mengrai crossed the Kaek 
River, linking up with Naresuan. 
Together, the units moved on to relieve 
Khun Suk. 

On 1 July 1976, Somdej cleared the 
CTs from the immediate area and 
evacuated more wounded. Khun Suk 
had been relieved. It had been a very 
hard fight, but the troops had endured 
despite thirst, hunger, fatigue and pain. 
It could not have been otherwise. Once 
in contact with the CTs, they maintained 
it. The link-up at the Kaek was carried 
out despite heavy CT resistance, and 
other units were pressing in on the CTs 
throughout the Khao Khor area. 

For the security forces, losses were 21 
KIA and 54 WIA. during fighting from 
14 June to 1 July 1976. CT casualties 
were approximately 150 KIA and many 
woundeq. The missing pilot was never 
found, though the wreck of the F-5 was. 

What was the final significanc~ of the 
Khao Khor battle? It broke the 
communist hold over the area. Thailand 
would not allow the communists to have 
their way, despite the leftists. The 
courage and determination displayed by 
the troops ·lifted the morale of the 
people . Shortly afterward, on 6 October 
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Thai soldier searches CT hut with machete and M16. Chicken basket can be seen 
lying in corner. Photo: Bangkok Daily News 
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1976, the political climax was reached in 
Bangkok. 

Clashes between the left-wing students 
and police erupted at Thammasart 
University. A new government took over 
backed by the military. Stability was 
returning to Bangkok, lending new 
momentum to the fight against the 
communists. But that would be in the 
months to come. 

On 5 July 1976, units that took part 
in Ruam Jai 10 returned to Lomsak Air 
Base. Weary men welcomed the food 
and rest that CPM 1617 provided them. 
Back in the operational area, there 
would still be contacts, as securifY forces 
kept up efforts to clear out the enemy -
but they had broken the CTs. 

On 6 July 1976, the people showed 
their appreciation. At Lomsak, the 
troops received garlands and food from 
local people and blessings from monks. 
For the men who had fought in Khao 
Khor, be they hill-tribe volunteers or 
Pawai paratroopers, it was moving to be 
appreciated. 

The men of the ordnance company 
also remembered Phot. They held a 
ceremony in front of 3rd Combat 
Support Command HQ, observing one 
minute of silence in his memory. 

All that could ·be returned of Phot 's 
body was his little finger. With it, his 
family and friends held a cremation 
service . His body would lie 800 
kilometers from home: on the 
battlefield. After his death, Phot was 
promoted to captain in recognition of 
his conduct. 

What Phot Ratanai did is not very 
different from what others had done 
before and what others will do after 
him. There are many like Phot still 
fighting. There are also others like him 
who have been seriously injured or 
killed, having sacrificed the greatest 
thing of all: their lives . 

Phot's story is not just one of 
sacrifice for the kingdom of Thailand, 
but also of the sacrifice of men for other 
men. His example is that of a unit leader 
who, though seriously wounded, refused 
a medevac until all his wounded men 
were out. By doing so, he realized that 
he would cjie - that he would not see 
the next medevac chopper. He bled to 
death on the LZ. 

When people say mockingly, "Only 
the traffic jams of Bangkok will stop the 
Vietnamese, ''. remember Phot and the 
others. Keep them in mind - whether 
they are dead and live only in memory, 
whether they are disabled, injured in the 
hospitals or just trying to carry on wi th 
life. Whether they sit in ambush in the 
Chiengrai cold, patrol the Watana Gap 
or stand sentry at night in a village. 
Remember them. Of such men the 
kingdom of fighters is made . 
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UPDATE 
Fireside 
Chat With 
Big Daddy 
by William M. Brooks 

I DI Amin Dodo , ex-dictator of Uganda 
and noted war criminal , is living com

fortably in exile , on honored guest of 
the Saudi Arabian government. Furnish
ed wi th a small pension and two auto
mobiles, the ex-butcher of Kampala hos 
been seen driving along the main 
streets of Jidda, his new Cadillac pocl~ed 
with his offspring. 

In on interview which appeared in the 
13 Morch 1981 issue of "Paris Match ." 
Amin declared to Swedish journalist Staf
fon Heinersson , 'Tm going to try to 
reconquer my country. Ugandans were 
happier under my regime. " The ex-King
For-Life admitted he was poor and living 
modestly in on unpretentious home, 
"solely at the grace of King Khalid. " He 
ocl~nowledged that he fixes all the 
meals. and does the laundry and ironing 
for his 23 children who live with him . 
During the afternoon he studies Arabic 
and the history of Islam . In the evening 
he occupies his time by reading the his
tory of England during the Second World 
War, and watching cowboy movies . 

"History always remembers strong 
men." he reflected . "13ig Daddy and 
Adolf Hitler. You can't hove 36 sons 
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unless you're a strong man ." Commen
ting on his eight-year reign as chief of 
state . he stated flatly , " I never l~illed 
anyone . I never gave orders to l~ill 

anyone . That was all invented to give 
me a bod reputation . And who in
vented this? The Jews! They hate me 
because I'm a Muslim. They detest me 
because I support the Palestinians . The 
Jews control all the news media . During 
my reign there were no political prison
ers in Uganda . Now there ore approxi
mately 20 ,000 Muslims in prison there . 
There ore thousands of political refugees 
in the neighboring countries: in the 
Sudan . in Kenya and in Zaire . 

" If they try to escape and ore caught . 
they ore immediately tortured . They 
hove even started crucifying political 
prisoners with spil~es! Since I left Uganda . 
human rights hove been nonexistent ." 

Commenting on why he lost the 1979 
war with Tanzania . the ex-dictator 
ruminated . "Sweden sent mercenaries 
against me. Don 't soy that is impossible . 
I hove the proof . I hove the passports of 
all those Swedish mercenaries . With the 
following of the mosses I will liberate 
Uganda once again . Everyone is behind 

me. I have 13,000 partisans; if we had 
the arms we could defeat Obote [Ugon
da' s first prime minister and the driving 
force behind Amin's ouster] in one 
weel~ ." 

When questioned about the invasion 
dote. l3ig Daddy replied . " It won't be 
long before I give the order to my sol
diers . Give me your address and l'li give 
you a telephone coll three weeks in ad
vance so you can cover the operation . 
When Uganda is liberated , I will nom
inate myself as chief of state. We w ill 
have a democratic country. I will not oc
cupy myself with military questions . l3ut 
the country hos need of a strong leader 
- a 13ig Daddy capable of giving orders 
and flexing his muscles - who is o 
physically strong leader and very in 
telligent. Lil~e all great men . I'm writing 
a bool~ - a bool~ that w ill be studied 
and consulted by all the l~ings and 
presidents of the world ; the title will be 
'13ig Daddy's Note l3oo l~ '." 

I con hardly wait. 
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TOMMY GUN 
IN 'NAM 

L ET me tell you my war story about 
the awe-inspiring firepower one 

can get from a Thompson submachine 
gun, even though it happened about 20 
years after this weapon had been 
declared obsolete and dropped from 
the U.S. Army's inventory . 

In July, 1967, as a very freshly pro
moted major, I took over as Senior 
U.S . Adviser irl Dong Xuan District, 
Phu Yen Province, South Vietnam. 
The District Headquarters was inside a 
compact, rather massively fortified 
compound on a low knob surrounded 
by the village of La Hai. · 

Exactly one kilometer west lay a 
much higher hill, the southeast corner 
of- a tangled knot of hilly country ex
tending north and west into real 
"Marlboro Coun~ry." This big hill was 
very much the "dominant terrain 
feature" in the;: sense that an enemy 
force in control of the hill could make 
life within the district compound 
unpleasantly exciting. S0 the district 
chief, a Capt. Nguyen Van Nam, who 
knew his soldiering, fortified the place 
and garrisoned it with a Regional Force 
company, less one platoon. This 
amounted to about 60 men with two 
Browning light machine guns, one 
60mm mortar, perhaps six Browning 
automatic rifles and assorted in
dividual weapons, chiefly M2 carbines. 
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by Col. Alex~nder 
M.S. McColl 

About a week before I got there, the 
VC attacked the hill, ran off the 
Regional Force company on top, killed 
several people, shot up the district 
compound and generally made a 
nuisance of themselves. The defeated 
troops were pulled out for retraining 
and the 310th RF Company put in. 

Well, about a week after I got there, 
on the night of 14 July 1967, it happen
ed (battles of this type usually started 
shortly after midnight and lasted, more 
or less, until daybreak). The 85th VC 
Provincial Force Battalion made a fair
ly serious effort at a repeat perfor
mance at the big hill. In the light of 
hindsight, it was a somewhat unre
markable action, but this was my first 
real battle, so it made something of an 
impression on me. 

The 3 !0th stood its ground, the 
district chief fired his mortars to good 
effect and, on the American side ,_ we 
had some very good support from the 
Spooky (the venerable C-47 transport 
with three 7 .62mm electrically powered 
Gatling guns firing out of the left side, 
also flares; the sovereign remedy for 
taking the steam off people under 
presure at night - provided there isn't 
an overcast) and from a battery of 
eight-inch howitzers several miles 
down the road. At the time I had bare
ly met the battery commander, but his 

unit's ponderous cannon definitely 
fired to good effect. It doesn~t take 
very many of those 200-pound shells to 
do the trick. 

The "morning after," the district 
chief and I went up the hill to count 
bodies, inventory captured weapons 
and generally conduct the "after-ac
tion actions." Two MI A I Thompson 
guns were among the captured items -
typical VC specimens: shoulder stocks 
missing, wooden parts really rather 
awful looking, outside metal not too 
good, but the bores and inner metal 
parts very respectable. After due 
palaver, these were decla.red to be my 
part of the loot, along with a good\y 
collection of magazines for them. 

At this point I had one of my rela
tively few really bright ideas. I decided 
to give the eight-inch-battery com
mander one of these Thompson guns 
in recognition of his assistance during 
the night's action, and in due course 
this was done. 

The battery commander, by his own 
confession an "Italian gangster from 
California" named Giacconi, was 
delighted. By this time the Chicago 
violin had long since been out of the in
ventory and thus an exotic, hence 
prestigious item, and since comman
ders of heavy artillery batteries don't 
have much opportunity to have to walk 
any great distance with it (it's beastly 
heavy, and the ammunition is worse), 
the MI A I Thompson is really an ex
cellent weapon. 

This was the beginning of a very sat
isfactory alliance. In theory his "prior
ity of fire" was in support of the Ko
rean 26th Regiment (the principal Free 
World force in the northern part of 
Phu Yen Province) but, as it worked 
out, I had an eight-inch battery in di
rect support of myself and whatever 
the district chief and I might be hatch
ing. 

Several times thereafter, especially 
on cloudy nights when we couldn't use 
the Spooky, a few rounds of eight-inch 
at the right time and place made all the 
difference. Giacconi even kept a radio 
on my frequency, and shortly after the 
onset of what we used to call a "La 
Hai all-night er," I would hear his 
cheery voice: 

"Dingbat Six, this is Redleg Six. I 
hear you have contact and may I help 
you?" 

Very, very comforting. 
I never fired that particular Thomp

son gun. I suppose Giacconi may have 
used it to destroy a few sandbags or 
empty ammunition cans, but I doubt if 
he killed any dinks with it. Neverthe
less, it had more than a little to do with 
bringing awesome firepower and death 
and destruction onto the heads of the 
enemies of the Republic. ~ 
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I sort of expected my Lebanese 
contact on Cyprus to be like Sidney 

Greenstreet, or Peter Lorre in a panama 
hat. What I got was a slender, clean-cut, 
collegiate-looking kid in a new Corvette, 
who grabbed my hand, shook it, and 
said, "Hi! My name's Masoud," in 
perfectly accented American English. 

Masoud gunned the 'Vette through 
the narrow, twisting streets of Limassol. 
People, small cars and motorcyclists flew 
from our path and flowed back around 
the 'Vette like the wake of a ski boat. 
We pulled up in front of a pleasant
looking restaurant with a balcony 
overlooking the city. 

We ate seafood on the verandah . Over 
a plate of shrimp, a salad and a bottle 
of excellent wine, Maso ud told me his 
story. He had been a junior, majoring in 
electrical ·engineering at Oklahoma State, 
when the war with the Syrians got 
hot in '78. 

He returned to Lebanon to find 
himself in charge of a squad of what the 
papers call the Christian Phalangist 
Militia: "One night one of my boys 
woke me up; I looked out through a 
chink in the wall and saw about 6,000 
heads. So I called the boys with the 
mortars and had them fi re right on us. 
We were in very strong houses, 
and they were in the open, so that drove 
them away." 

We swapped war stories for a while, 
until he finally said, " You know, the 
things they do to our people, after a 
while they drive you crazy. So once , 
when we captured a Syrian, I tied him to 
the back of my jeep and drove him all 
over town, on cobblestones, down 
alleys. When I got through there was no 
more left of him than this." He held up 
a plate of shrimp shells and sauce. 

"It gives me the creeps to think about 
it now," he said. "It scares me to th ink 
I could ever have been like that. When I 
go home I ask the boys not even to tell 
me their stories. They are fanatics." 

That night I got the shakes. I thought 
back on my briefing from Jim Graves , 
the managing editor at SOF. "Look, 
Jim," I had demanded , "every combat 
situation is different. I like to know 
what I can do and not do, where 
I can go and not go. And most 
important, who are the good guys and 
the bad guys?" 

Graves looked up from his desk and 
shot me an evil grin. "Well, Jimbo," he 
said, "that's what we' re sending you 
over there to find out." 

Maybe I shouldn't write about fear; 
maybe I should play it stoic and close to 
the chest, but I think it needs to be 
talked about. Everybody goes through 
it. This fear is as much a necessary part 
of preparation for combat as is cleaning 
your weapon. 

I wasn't mad at anybody in Lebanon. 
So the deal I made with myself was that 
I would take it a step at a time, and 
reserve the right to back off anywhere 
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along the line. I would not, for instance, 
go into combat against a well-armed, 
well-trained, determined enemy with a 
bunch of clowns. 

That was the intellectual part. 
Physically I got alternat ing chills in the 
gut and an enervating lethargy that 
made me not want to leave my nice 
warm bed. What was needed now was 
for my body to accustom itself to the 
fac t that the decision had been made. 
Orice that had been done, the 
transformation began, a transformation 
as complete as man into werewolf. I am 
convinced it is an actual biochemical 
change, a sustained, low-level release of 
adrenalin that keeps you alert and ready 
for combat. 

All the tensions I had accumulated 
since Cambodia disappeared. A lower
back pain that had plagued me for three 
years vanished instantly. 

It was an old sweet feeling I had 
missed, and the closer I got to combat 
the sweeter it would be. It's that feeling 
that suckers you in. 

The next day Masoud arranged for my 
passage to Jounieh, a Christian
controlled port, 20 miles south of 
Beirut. Boat travel was necessary 
because I had no visa, and because the 
airport was in West Beirut, under the 
control of the enemy . 

Once we were underway I ordered a 
beer at the bar. One of the other 
passengers, a chubby Lebanese in one of 
those shiny shirts (the kind favored by 
Vegas dealers and low-level mafiosi), 
approached me in true Peter Lorre style, 
and identified himself as an agent of .. . 
Christ! I didn't even know what these 
people called themselves. 

I had been told they were trying to 
shake the "Phalangist " tag. The word 
"phalange" comes from phalanx, which 
is an ancient Greek military formation . 
So the Christian Phalangist parties were 
political organizations formed for the 
express purpose of organizing a militia 
to defend these people's homes, shops 
and towns, when the central government 
was too weak and indecisive to do so. 
Unfortunately, the name "falange" is 
also associated with Franco's fascist 
party in Spain, not a good tag from a 
public-relations standpoint. 

At any rate, I was sit ting in the bar, 
sipping a Heineken and chatting with the 
ship's heavily muscled West Indian 
steward, when this sharp-nosed 
bureaucrat, sweating heavily, his belly 
jiggling against a shirt designed for a 
man with no waist at all, approached 
with my passport in his hand. "You 
have no visa!" he announced. 

I nodded. "True. There is a man in 
Jounieh who is supposed to pick me 
up.,, 

"His name!" 
I gave him the name. 
Just saying the name had an effect 

similar to racking back the bolt on an 
automatic weapon . The whole tone of 
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the conversation changed. "Well, 
if you know Joe, then you won't have 
any trouble." 

I grinned. I wanted to see if I could 
make him sweat again. "Oh, I don't 
know him. My Cyprus contact is 
supposed to have called him that 
I was coming." 

The beads of sweat popped right back 
out on his brow. "I will radio ahead and 
see if it is okay. You may have to go 
back to Cyprus." 

I shrugged. "I get paid the same, 
either way." Not true. SOF Publisher 
Robert K. Brown would use me for a 
target on the grenade range if I went this 
far and didn't get a story. But I wasn't 
too worried; a high-handed air and a 
few names work wonders in these 
ceiling-fan countries. That's how I 
thought of Lebanon then: Vietnam 
with sand. 

The only ocean-going vessels I had 
ever been on before were submarines. So 
that night I borrowed a blanket and 
slept on a foam pad on the flying 
bridge, under the stars . At night, on the 
sea, the stars are as bright as they are on 
the desert. I finally fell asleep with my 
glasses still on . 

The next morning we were scheduled 
to arrive in Jounieh at 8:30, so I 
bounded down the ladder at first light, 
eager for coffee and breakfast. 

The revolutionary bureaucrat come up 
to me at the bar, which also served as a 
lunch counter. "They didn't know you 
were coming, and they can't find Joe." 
Not good news, but I still wasn't 
worried. A couple of phone calls should 
fix it. I gave him some numbers from 
my notebook. 

When we had eaten breakfast I went 
to the bow to watch slick blue water run 
under the boat, and a gray line of 
mountains appear on the horizon. The 
first Lebanese boat I saw in the water 
was an ancient fishing sailboat that 
looked like the Flying Dutchman, and 
which reinforced all my prejudices. But 
the second was a low, sleek outboard, 
pulling a skier. Oh, lord , I thought. 
They told me this was going to be 
different, but this is· different from the 
different I had in mind. 

The ten or eleven Lebanese men, who 
had joined us on the bow, began singing 
a folksong in a rhythmical Middle
Eastern chant, and one began beating 
his right fist into his left palm, muttering 
along with the music: "Syrians - kill 
fuck in ' Syrians." 

Shortly after that, a motor launch 
with two open rows of hardbacked 
wooden benches came out to our ship. 
Standing up in the boat was another 
overweight official in a slick shirt. He 

Lebanese Forces poster reads: 13 April 1975 
[date of baltle of Tall Zaatarl: Dawn of 
Freedom. 
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Lebanese Forces' position on Beirut's "green 
line" - dividing line of Christian, Moslem 
sections of city. 

carried a handy-talkie in one hand and 
wore a snub-nosed revolver on his right 
hip. As soon as the launch pulled 
alongside, two highly bronzed young 
men in standard-obscene Mediterranean 
bathing suits came aboard and began 
transferring our baggage. 

But the thing which held my attention 
was the shore in front of us, crowded 
with swimmers, its little amusement park 
going full blast - complete with two 
gaily colored ferris wheels, a merry-go
round and some bumper cars. 

The guy with the pistol on his hip and 
the bureaucrat from the boat engaged in 
animated conversation over my passport. 
A moment later my sweaty friend from 
the boat came back to where I sat and 
whispered in my ear, "As soon as we 
dock, take your bag and go across the 
street. Stand by the BMW.'' 

The guys in the nasty swimsuits 
lobbed a couple of lines onto the dock 
as we coasted in. I grabbed my black 
B-4 bag which, with its 20 pounds of 
Second Chance armored vest, three 
sniper manuals and 16 copies of SOF, 
immediately threw my lower back out of 

alignment. I lurched onto the 
Lebanese shore. 

It's easy to forget, but there is a 
legal government in Lebanon. Its 
representative stood on the dock in 
rumpled khakis, with some sort of off
the-wall black epaulets on his shirt. My 
two accomplices, both of whom seemed 
much more in charge than the official 
representative, chatted with him while I 
heaved past as inconspicuously as a tall 
man with a red beard carrying a 
hundred-pound suitcase could. 

I got across the street okay and stood 
admiring the palms and the handsome 
people on the beach . Rather than being 
characters from a backward Th ird
World country, these people seemed to 
be thoroughly into the 20th century, 
and enjoying it - but I didn't see a 
BMW anywhere. 

Just as the official from the ship 
approached me, an old blue Plymouth 
sedan, with two red lights exactly like 
the ones on U.S. cop cars, drove up. 
"Get in that car," said my sweaty 
friend. I was not eager to do it. 

Two young guys got out. They wore 
green fatigues and black berets and 
carried folding-stock AKs slung over 
their shoulders. One of them opened the 
trunk for my suitcase and camera bag. 
These lads were not part of any mariachi 
band . They handled their weapons with 
the familiarity with which most people 
handle their wallets . 

One of them shot me a quizzical look . 
He didn't know whether he was picking 
up a prisoner or a VIP. I d idn 't either, 
but I nodded imperiously toward the 
door handle. He popped it open and I 
entered like the Queen Mother of 
England . 

We drove through a nice seaport and 
resort town , with signs advertising sea
food, scuba gear and discos in French, 
English and Arabic; the big movies were 
L 'Histoire d'O and the Wild Geese. 
After a drive of about three miles, the 
car turned into a walled compound with 
a small guardhouse at the entrance. 
Inside were civilian _villas, surrounded by 
spiny tropical vegetation and flowers. 
The guard at the gate, a listless lad of 17 
or so, appeared to have his attention 
focused on something else, probably the 

Lebanese Forces gunner fires captured RPG 
rocket ·on Syrian positions in Sannine 
Mountains. 
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top-40 radio. He 'd be a snap to disarm 
and get past, if necessary. But then 
what? 

We went inside the first building. 
had been informed that this was a mi litia 
without rank but , rank or no rank, one 
sweep of the eyes sorted out the chief · 
clerk, sergeant major and adjutant, and 
tabbed th is as an MP outfit, since the 
adjutant, a small, bespectacled, finicky
looking man , had handcuffs on his belt. 

I was pleased they were on his belt 
instead of my wrists. These people 
didn't know me , and had reason to be 
nervous. If they decided they didn't like 
me, or my magazine, I was in a world of 
hurt. Even if by so me feat of James 
Bondismo I bashed and battered my way 
out of this compound, I'd be 
conspicuous, ignorant and illegal. 

I sat for a long time behind a desk 
across from the adjutant, nervous and 
sleepy from my night on the bridge of 
the ship. Then the guard who had driven 
me here approached and loomed over 
me, concentrating, looking for words in 
English: "Woood yooo lighk zome 
coffee?" 

After I'd drunk my coffee, I was 
ushe.red into another office to meet Joe . 
He welcomed me and called the 
Lebanese Forces G-5 to tell them I was 
coming. No guard this time , only the 
same dri ver who had d riven me from the 
harbor, this time smiling and friendly. 
Before we reached our destination, my 
driver wrote his name and phone 
number in my notebook so we co uld go 
out and hell around a bit before I left 
Lebanon. 

Back in Jounieh I had begun to 
wonder if the war in Lebanon were a 
joke or a comic-opera game. As we 
came into East Beirut all such 
misconceptions were dispelled. The 
closer we got to the center of town the 
greater the destruction: apartment 
houses with great shell-hole gouges and 
collapsed buildings . But the st reets were 
filled with European and American cars, 
some of them also pockmarked with 
shrapnel holes, and the sidewalks were 
thronged with people, dressed no 
differently than those in Little Rock, 
Ark. 

What really amazed me was that ev
erywhere I looked there were 
construction cranes and new high -rise 
buildings going up. Some buildings 
under const ruction were already 
pockmarked with shell holes, and others 
bore patched holes - but they just went 
right on slapping them up . 

1 thought these people must be either 
the ballsiest in the world, or the 
smartest, or the craziest, or all of the 
above. Although I was to learn a great 
deal about Lebanon and the Lebanese in 
the coming weeks, nothing contradicted 
this initial observation. 

My driver turned off a main 
boulevard and shot up a long hill, into 
an area of narrow two-lane streets, 
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fronted by high-rise apartments with 
balconies . The co nst ruction looked like 
Miami, Fla ., but the doorways were 
barricaded with 55-gallon drums filled 
with dirt and topped with sandbags, and 
the street was full of young men wearing 
fa tigues and carrying slung weapons -
mostly AKs but a few M 16s . Very few 
of these people wore caps with their 
fatigues, but a semi-military haircut was 
in style : short, but no crewcuts, no 
sidewalls. I saw no rank or unit insignia 
of any kind. They looked prett y sharp, 
but casual about it ; no spitshines. Their 
uniforms fit well, and that lost, hangdog 
look often found in a Third World 
militia unit was totally absent. 

We stopped in front of an apartment 
building, and my driver led me around 
the barricade and up the steps to a 
second-floor apartment. A plant hung 
just inside the door ; across the room 
was a conversational grouping of plush 
furniture, containing a three-man French 
TV crew conversing animatedly with a 
tall, sk inny , bearded Lebanese with a 
crewcut. He wore a genuine Vietnam
issue Special Forces tiger suit and a .45 

in a spring-clip shoulder holster . He had 
on the last pair of WWII wraparound 
combat boots I have ever seen or expect 
to see . 

All of these guys looked up when I 
came in , then went back to their 
conversation . I set my bag down and 
looked around. 

In the dining room, several young 
men in fatigues sat at a large table 
poring over newspapers, magazines and 
photos. Working with them was a truly 
stunning girl, model-thin, with long red 
hair. She wore very tight faded jeans, 
sneakers and a white top. A good
looking lady, but she appeared tired , 
strained. 

The guy in the tiger suit got up. He 
and my driver exchanged a few words in 
Lebanese . After a few seconds' 
conversation we shook hands . "My 
name is Samir,'' he said. 

My driver said good-bye, reminded me 
to come see him in Jounieh, and left. 
Samir gestured toward th<: couch and we 
sat down across from the TV crew . By 
way of a conversation opener I asked 
him where he had gotten his tiger suit. 

TOP: Lebanese Forces man defensive 
position in Christian area of city with 
captured Syrian armored car, British-made 
Alvis Saladin. Cannon is 76mm, rifles are 
M16s, and captured AKs. ABOVE: Beirut is 
modern city. Smoke comes from Syrian 
rockets crashing into Christian apartment 
complex. RIGHT: Lebanese Forces troopers, 
carrying M16s, hug buildings and move out 
fast during city street battle. LOWER 
RIGHT: Street scene in Achrafieh section of 
Beirut, near one of city's hospitals, shows 
results of past rocket attacks. 

"A friend in your Special Forces got 
me six pairs," he said. "This is the 
last." 

A kid that I took to be an American 
walked in . He walked with a slouching 
saunter and he wore Adidas sneakers 
and beat-up gray cords. He had the 
scraggly beard and long hair that I 
associate with college students. But over 
his alligator shirt he wore an old French
cammie bush jacket. Hey kid, I thought. 
That thing can get you killed here . 

He went into the dining room and 
leaned on the table where the young 
people in fatigues were working and 
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began jiving with that exquisite young 
woman in French. She looked up and 
they smiled at each other. 

From what sounded like two blocks 
over I heard a burst of AK fire, 
followed by another farther away, and 
then a muffled crump . .. crump. 

I looked up, startled. "We are 200 
meters from the front," Samir said. His 
accent was English public school, 
overlaid on the musical, rolling Lebanese 
lilt. Wearily he lifted his wrist, pulled a 
green-and-black tennis sweatband away 
from the face of his watch, and said, 
"Would you like to go to lunch?" 

If he wasn't worried about being 200 
meters from the front, then I saw no 
reason why I should be: "Sure ." 

We got up and sauntered out of the 
apartment. "Do you like Lebanese 
food?" 

I nodded. 
Outside, a kid in jeans expertly steered 

a skateboard down the slope of the 
street and around the rubble. Around 
the corner another bunch of kids played 
soccer. 

Our restaurant consisted of two 
rickety tables set outdoors behind a 
sandbagged wall. The kebab was done 
on an open grill made from a 55-gallon 
drum, halved lengthwise. But what a 
lunch: tabouleh, homuz, kebab, fresh 
fruit and Arak, a clear liquor which 
turns milky white when mixed with 
water. It tastes like licorice, 
but watch it. 

"This country is sure different from 
what I expected." 

He smiled. "You expected a desert." 
I nodded. 
While we ate I watched Sam closely, 

trying to take his measure. I liked what I 
saw . He was wary at first, but when he 
saw I had no preconceived notions, he 
warmed up quickly. Sam is highly 
intelligent, but I never saw a man slide 
into and out of a thousand-yard stare as 
quickly as he did. He had the spaced-out 
mystical-militant quality of an El Greco 
monk, trapped by the Inquisition. The 
feeling I had about Sam was that some
how he had been burned clean. 

Lebanon's form of combat has its 
compensations, like this lunch, and the 
high incidence of truly lovely women, 
but when it go"t hot, it was very, very 
hot, and none of the parties was a 

· signatory of the Geneva convention . 
Sam had lived through seven years of 
this ~tuff. I could only guess at his 
weariness . 

Sam was of the warrior breed. Once 
when I saw him slide into that long-gone 
stare I asked him what he would have 
done if this war hadn't interrupted his 
life. He replied, "Oh, I'd have found 
one someplace." 

I asked him about the atrocities 
Masoud had described on Cyprus . 
"Yes," he replied. "The Palestinians 
excel at that sort of thing. But our boys 
decided if those were the rules, we 
would play too. They backed away 
pretty fast." 

Raised in Cairo, Sam had spent a year 
and a half in an Egyptian Commando 
unit as an 18- and 19-year-old kid. He 
was under no illusions about the general 
quality of Egyptian forces, but claimed 
his unit had been exceptional. The 
quality of their desert training, 
specifically, had been excellent. 

He told one story about his Egyptian 
training. "There was a group of us 
sitting crosslegged around the instructor 
by the grenade range. He pulled the pin 
on a Russian grenade and threw it in my 
lap. 'Get rid of it,' he said. I knew it 
was either a dud, or had a long fuse, so 
I threw it back at him and said, 'Get rid 
of it yourself.' It had a long fuse, 
but it wasn't a dud. He left me alone 
after that." 

He was quite frank about the fact that 
he had gone into G-5 work because his 
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nerves were shot. "It's quite amusing, 
really," he said. " I get shot at twice as 
much as before, because I'm always 
taking journalists to where the action is. 
Before, I stayed with my unit, and it 
was only hot when it was hot." 

As we talked, we found that we had 
read an amazing number of the same 
books. I asked if he had read The 
Centurions and The Praetorians, by 
Jean Larteguy, the two books which 
have been read by more Special Forces 
men than any others, except possibly 
FM31-21. He had not only read them, 
he had read all of Larteguy, and met 
him when he came to Lebanon. 

My situation was very different at the 
end of the lunch than it had been at the 
beginning. I know my people when I 
find them. Somewhere in their hearts 
they all fly the flag with the coiled snake 
that says, "Don't Tread on Me!" For 
the first time since leaving the 5th 
Special Forces Group in Vietnam, I fe lt 
completely at home with my 
environment, at ease and happy. These 
were my kind of folks. 

Walking back across the street to the 
press bureau, we passed the American 
college kid we had seen earlier, 
unloading the French TV crew from a 
white VW bug, into which they and their 
equipment had been jammed. The kid 
had an AK slung over his shoulder .. 
"Hmmmmmm," I thought. "Things are 
not always what they appear." 

When we got back upstairs and 
flopped down on the couch, Sam said, 
"Well, what can we do for you?" 

"I 've got a bulletproof vest and a 
sniper manual to deliver to a guy named 
Rocky in a place called Sodeco, and 
another couple of manuals for a guy 
named Tony in Hadath. Let's get rid of 
the bloody vest first. Then we'll play it 
by ear." 

He went to check with Lebanese 
Forces command to see if it was okay if 
I went to Sodeco, wherever that was. I 
had visions of a tiny village near Beirut 
that we would have to tiptoe over the 
mountains at night to get to. I still had a 
firmly fixed idea of Vietnam in the 
desert , with these guys playing a role 
sort of like the Hoa Hao. I unzipped my 
bag and dragged out the vest. 

The college boy with the AK and the 
French TV crew came clattering up the 
stairs . 

Sam came back and said, "Okay, 
you 're supposed to spend the night in 
So deco; Rick will take you ." 

"Who's Rick?" 
He indicated the college boy. 
"Who's that gorgeous French 

creature?'' 
"That's Christine. She's Rick's friend. 

May I see the vest?" 
I handed it to him . Rick left the 

Frenchmen, who sat down with their 
beers, and came to examine the vest. He 
was distant and none too cordial. He 
looked tired. He and Sam spoke to each 
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other in bursts of rapid-fire French, too 
fast and complicated for me to follow . 
But after they spoke he was open and 
friendly. 

The vest had two tiers of alloy plates 
in front and back that slid into OD
nylon pockets. Second Chance makes 
heavier ones, with more armor, to cover 
the crotch, but that was a lot more 
weight than I'd wanted to carry . In any 
case, the heavier vests would not have 
covered the area under the arms . It had 
been made primarily for police work, 
just as the Army and Marine flak vests 
are made for indirect-fire weapons. Sam 
and Rick wanted something that would 
cover you both ways. 

My god, I thought 

where is this 

place I'm going? 

"You ready?" Rick inquired. 
I looked around the apartment, 

considering that once again I had gotten 
myself into a situation where I was 
racing off to get shot at with people I 
didn't know. "Just like that, huh?" 

"Unless you've got something else to 
do here." 

I made a transatlantic call to SOF, to 
tell Graves I was there, was okay, and 
was going out. 

"What's it like?" he asked. 
"So far it's been a Humphrey Bogart 

movie. " 

Two men from Ain el Rammaneh section of 
Beirut take outdoor-cafe coffee break. Note 
sandbag placement in background. 

"Well, don't get yourself killed just to 
get a story.'' 

"I won't." I hung up the phone. 
"Okay," I muttered. "Let's go." I 
picked up my camera bag. 

"Don't take that!" Rick commanded. 
"That's just my camera bag." 
"I know, but our people cross over 

into West Beirut all the time; some of us 
work over there. We have relatives over 
there. We can't afford to have our faces 
shown. We can't let our positions be 
revealed either." 

Great, I thought. No photos. Brown's 
going to love that. Rick was telling me 
rule number one for this war (and once 
more I was thinking when I should have 
been listening, an omission I was to 
regret deeply later). Just as rule number 
one for Vietnam had been never set a 
pattern, rule number one for Lebanon 
was never let them know who you, 
personally, are. Because if you do they 
will definitely send someone to do a 
number on you . But all I could think 
about was the bloody photos - in the 
end, they gave me more photos than I 
could ever use. 

We went back downstairs and got in 
Rick's beat-up old VW .bug. He eased it 
past the quiet block of apartments and 
the pinball arcade going full blast at the 
end of the block . But the instant we hit 
a major traffic artery, two blocks down, 
he floored it and we roared through 
empty, shattered streets. We blasted 
through a red light, entering a major 
intersection at about 85 kph . "Stop at 
that light and you'll draw mortar fire 
almost every time," he muttered , and 
gave me a piratical grin, taking quick 
glances down the six intersecting streets 
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to see if he might be run over by an 
oncoming tank. 

He twisted down three or four more 
streets, slewed sideways into the entrance 
of a parking garage, and parked 
correctly between two white lines. 

' 1ls that a stock VW engine in there?" 
I asked, when I had caught my breath. 

Rick grinned wryly as he opened the 
car door. "Not exactly," he said. 
"Okay, this is it." 

No midnight infiltration over the 
mountains. Sodeco was a section of 
downtown Beirut, like Flatbush is a 
section of downtown Brooklyn. 

A handsome, well-built young man, 
with curly brown hair and an engaging 
smile, walked toward us. He wore a pair 
of fatigue pants and an OD T-shirt. He 
looked to be about 20 or 21, and carried 
himself with an unselfconscious air of 
command. 

' 'This is Rocky, the Sodeco 
commander," Rick said. We shook 
hands. Rocky and Rick grinned at each 
other. It was obvious they liked each 
other a lot. 

"See you in the morning," Rick said. 
He jumped in the bug and screeched 
backward up the ramp, through a blue 
haze of exhaust; he went so fast that if 
I'd blinked I'd have missed it. A squeal 
came from upstairs as he speedshifted 
into low and roared off down the street. 

Rocky took me on a walking tour of 
his section of town. A couple of his 
boys went along with us. One of them 
had a pistol on his hip, but nobody 
carried a rifle. It was all concrete, close 
in, and shot straight up for many 
stories . Holes, pockmarks and rubble 
were everywhere. We walked easily until 
we approached a little open area in front 
of a church. "Stay on the right here," 
Rocky said . "On the left side of the 
street a sniper can hit you." 

I remembered Nha Trang during Tet, 
downtown, where a foot either way 
made the difference between complete 
exposure and absolute safety. 

I think Rocky wanted mostly to show 
me the church. It was shot all to hell. 
But I was interested in why they weren't 
armed, and were unconcerned, if this 
was such a hot area . 

"Venter told me you had a hell of a 
fight when he was here," I said. 

"Yeah, " Rocky replied. "Up on the 
roofs. His guide got on the elevator on 
the 12th floor. Unfortunately the 
elevator was in the basement. It shook 
Al up pretty badly." 

On the roofs, there were no ground 
assaults, but nowhere to hide, except for 
behind a few sandbags . 

We went on back downstairs to the 
parking garage. "You want a beer?" 
Rocky asked . This was a front-line 
position and I had to settle for a 
Lowenbrau, but it was ice-cold. 

There were also a couple of nice
looking girls downstairs, one in heels 
and a purple pair of those ugly, baggy 
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TOP: Shrapnel through windshield stopped 
I his car, but mosl city vehicles keep traveling 
with lesser battle momentoes - note bullet 
holes in car body. ABOVE: Sodeco area of 
Beirut shows Syrian "air-conditioning." 

pants which are in fashion now. She 
held her cigarette at an affected angle, 
and had a toy poodle on a leash. I think 
if the poodle had been clipped I'd have 
dropped the entire project right there. 
The other girl was in jeans and a 
T-shirt. The one with the poodle looked 
French; the other was dark enough to be 
Lebanese. 

From the way they were jiving the 
young men, I began to understand that I 
had come to a place where being a first
rate resistance fighter was the best way 
to get girls. I smiled. I had finally come 
to a place where people had their 
priorities straight. 

Just at that point, Rick came 

l -

screaming back down the ramp in his 
bug and screeched to a stop beside me. 
"I came to pick you up. Headquarters 
wants you back at G-5. " He hadn't shut 
off his engine and the garage was filling 
up with noxious fumes. I didn't like 
this. I was all jazzed up for a fire fight, 
and .. . ah, well, no point in arguing. 
Rick wasn't a decision maker. 

"Maybe next time," I said to Rocky, 
and got in the VW . 

We backed up the ramp and screamed 
once more through the blasted streets. 
"Why did they pull me out?" I asked. 

"I don't know," he said. "I'll try to 
find out when we get back ." 

"Are you Lebanese? When I first saw 
you I thought you were an American 
college student." 

He laughed. "I'm almost 30. I was 
born here, but my father is American. I 
went to college in the States. I have a 
B.A. and an M.A. in political science 
from Berkeley. 

"Berkeley?" I grinned. 
"Yeah, I used to have hair halfway 

down my back and a ring in my ear, to 
blend in, you know. But I always spent 
my summers training and fighting here. 
There was only one guy I was really 
tight with at Berkeley, and he was a 
Marine colonel back for an advanced 
degree." 

We pulled in at the G-5 apartment 
house, skipped around the sandbags and 
went upstairs. 

Sam looked up from the couch, where 
he sat chatting with a Swedish TV crew. 
"Hello," he said. "How was the trip?" 

"Not very satisfactory," I grumbled . 
"Look, if I'm going to get a story for a 
combat magazine I gotta see some 
combat. I'm no good to anybody dead, 
but the more action I can see, and get 

Continu.ed on page 86 
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IN RHODESIA 
Part 1: From Ballads to Battlefields
The Making Of A Soldier of Fortune 

by Michael "Reb" Peirce 

I'D been trying to make it as a musi
cian for 10 years - 10 long years of 

traveling all over the country, 
sometimes making money, some
times starving. I'd written dozens of · 
songs, chick singers had broken my 
heart, hollow promises of slick pro
ducers had disillusioned me. Be
tween bands I'd laid bricks, cut grass, 
worked in restaurants , factories and 
hospitals , picked fruit and swept the 
streets, always moving on . To this day 
I can't look at a freeway exit without 
getting a funny feel ing in the pit of my 
stomach. 

Once I planned to be a professor of 
military history, bu t the idea got lost 
in the shuffle. College bored me, but I 
never forgot my f irst ambition : I kept a 
copy of Guderien 's Panzer Leader in 
my gu itar case. 

Finally I went to Los Angeles. 
Things began to look up. In L.A. , a 
man with initiative can get ahead 
quick. I began to hustle as I never had 
before. On weekends I worked as a 
security guard on a movie lot, and dur
ing the week as a bouncer at an 
amusement arcade in Hollywood. 
Most importantly, my music sounded 
good and the right people began to 
listen. Thanks to my partner and good 
friend Dan Kopfman , I recorded my 
own songs in a major studio. At long 
last I was headed toward a solid 
career. 

This was what I'd been working for, 
but astonishingly, I walked away from 
it or, more precisely, I put the whole 
thing on ice. 

As a songwriter, I dealt in emotion 
and ex·perience. I thought I was miss
ing a very important experience by 
not having been a soldier. Once I'd 
tried to enlist in t he U.S. Army, only to 
have my vision of myself as a para-
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ABOVE: Maj. Darrell Winkler behind twin 
.30·callber Browning machine guns 
mounted on 4x4. Photo: Robert K. 
Brown LEFT: Members of armored unit 
practice with Uzi and FN. The 4x4 
mounts twin .30·callber Brownings. 

trooper dashed when they rejected 
me for medical reasons. But now it 
was 1978 and I'd been following the 
struggle of a hard-pressed little coun
try called Rhodesia, and apparently 
the Rhodesians weren 't too selective 
about who joined their army. 

Then I saw an article in Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine about the "Black 
Devi ls," the Rhodesian Armored 
Corps (see SOF, January '79, p. 38), 
and the magical word panzergrenidier 
flashed in my mind like a bloody great 
neon sign. I dashed off a letter to the 
Rhodesian army recruiter. I received a 
polite reply saying that since I had no 
previous mi litary experience and was 
nearly 30 years old, my services 
would not be needed at this time, 
thank you very much. . 

Well, in the music business I'd 
heard "no" so many times, it sounded 
like "yes" to me, so I decided to go to 
Rhodesia anyway and hope for the 
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best. Like the man said, I was getting 
older, so I'd better squeeze in another 
adventure before I got too settled. I 
sold everything I owned, including my 
beloved bass guitar which I had affec
t ionately named "Suzanne." Then it 
was time to break the news to my 
friends and family. 

My partner knew me pretty well and 
was not surprised when I told him: 
"So you're going to Rhodesia to fight 
the commies, huh? Well , good luck, 
brother, the tapes will be waiting 
when you get back. By the way, where 
is Rhodesia?" Where indeed. 

I phoned my brother and told him of 
my plan to go to war. He replied, 
"Christ, Michael, don't get involved in 
the war. With your luck the Japs will 
get you for sure." Patiently I explain
ed we were no longer at war with the 
Japanese. Hardly mollified, brother 
Dan informed me that I was a " ... 
asshole ! And don't come crying to me 
when you get- killed!" Rather than 
worry my parents, I manufactured a 
story for them about a job with an 
overseas security company. The fabri
cation worked for a while, until vanity 
overcame discretion and I sent them a 
newspaper photo of me and the boys 

standing on a pile of dead terrs. 
Deception never was my st rong point. 

Then it was time to say, "Hello, Af
rica" and "Goodbye, America" and, 
with my heart in my throat, I climbed 
aboard that big jet plane. 

I arrived in London and discovered, 
to my disgust, that my travel agent 
had feathers for brains. It looked like 
I'd need some feathers myself if I ex
pected to get to Rhodesia with any 
money in my pocket - the airfare to 
Salisbury was nearly twice what I ex
pected. Lack of finances had never 
stopped me before, so a bored-look
ing South African Airl ines clerk be
came the ungrateful recip ient of the 
entire Peirce fortune. Several hours 
later I was winging my weary way to 
darkest Africa. 

Traveling to a war-torn country 
10,000 miles from home didn't con
cern me. I was too busy chain-smok
ing cigarettes and spending my last 
few pennies on double whiskies. The 
ironic thought occurred to me that 
while I was preparing to risk my life in 
combat, I had been reduced to a state 
of abject terror simply by boarding an 
airplane. I detest flying and I was 
afraid even to go to sleep for fear a 
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It's not a.II 
fun and 
games. 

wing might fall off while I wasn't look
ing. 

To my amazement, the plane land
ed safely in Salisbury and I hesitantly 
approached a uniformed customs of
fic ial. My desire to fight wavered 
momentarily when I noticed his pro
sthetic arm. 

"All the way f rom America, are we? 
Don 't get too many visitors from 
America thes~ days. Welcome to Rho
desia, sir. And how much currency do 
you have on you, sir?" What a ques-

ABOVE: Ferret armored scout car. 
RIGHT: Troop training at RLI assault 
course. Photos: John Crawford 

tion! racks. Then he pulled out his wallet 
"Not quite a thousand dollars," I and said, " You ' ll probably want to 

replied with a straight face. have a few beers tonight at the en-
" Could I see it, please." listed men 's club." He handed me 10 
I boldly produced my entire bank- dollars, remarking , " I'll expect it back 

roll which consisted of one pound 50 when you get paid. Now let 's get you 
pence.. Fortunately, t he plane had organized. " 
already departed, because they It was the beginning of a memora
wanted to deport me right then and ble relationship. Maj. Winkler looked 
there. Then I started talking for my after me that day and I never forgot it. 
life. I showed the customs man my re- He got me into the Rhodesian army 
jection letter from the army and ex- and, 18 months later, he would get me 
plained that, to an American, rejec- out of it when we flew back to New 
tion actually meant acceptance and York on the same plane. 
couldn't he just phone the army re- Next I was shown around the depot 
cruiter and see if they'd take me. by ar:i eager-beaver lieutenant from 

Mumbling "Bloody Yanks" under Missouri named Randall Sumpter. I 
his breath , he proceeded to make the was very impressed with the Eland 90 
call, and 15 minutes later I was face to armored cars and the unusual-look
face with a stern-looking recruiter and , ing, locally improvised personnel car
a cocky-looking officer in camouflage riers . One vehicle in particular caught 
uniform who turned out to be Maj . my eye: a 2V2-ton Mercedes truck, 
Darrell Winkler of the Rhodesian Ar- bristling with radio antennas and 
mored Car Regiment. sporting a 50-caliber Browning ma-

For once in my life I was speech- chine gun . "That 's for me," I told the 
less. The recruiter, Maj . Johnson, in- lieutenant, but he ;>hook his head and 
formed me that I was an idiot, but if told me that was the major's personal 
Maj . Winkler would have me I was in. vehicle and that he used only the 
The American major gave me five mi- most experienced people as his crew. 
nutes to convince him I was worth " We 'll see, " I thought. 
having and I must have said some- I soon learned it wasn 't all fun and 
thing right , because a few minutes games when I was delivered into the 
later I was motoring toward Salisbury tender mercies of a sergeant who let 
in an army staff car. me know straightaway that he felt 

We pulled into Blakiston-Houston nothing but contempt for recruits in 
Barracks, part of the KG VI complex , general and Americans in particular. 
and the home of the armored-car regi - Then off to the quartermaster store 
ment. The major told me it would take where I was issued a bewildering ar
a couple of days to get me processed, ray of uniforms that didn't fit and 
but I was to consider myself in the ar- equipment that didn 't work by a store
my and would spend the night in bar- man who kept giving me pitying 
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looks, as if I had entered prison volun
tarily. 

At the end of the working day I was 
shown where I'd be sleeping and eat
ing and made the acquaintance of two 
Englishmen who had joined the regi 
ment that same day. Both had been 
given the rank of full corporal on the 
basis of their previous experience. 
They took me under their wings and 
helped me figure out minor details 
like how to assemble my webbing and 
tailor my uniform. One of these guys 
later revealed himself to be useless 
baggage, but Allen Jones was a 
soldier's soldier and helped me over 
many of the pitfalls that awai t a green 
recruit. We became fast friends and 
developed that special rapport that 
means so much and is so di f f icul t to 
find . 

After sorting out our kit , it was off 
to the Corporals'-and-Privates' Mess 
for a meal and a beer. I was astounded 
by the excellent quality of the food 
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This first part of a three-part arti

cle is Michael " Rebel" Peirce 's 
second contribution to the pages 
of SOF (see "Abandoned," SOF, 
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temporarily left behind a promising 
career as a musician to become a 
soldier in Rhodesia, achieving the 
ran k of acting sergeant before his 
departure two years later. 
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now - and stories - and is cur
ren t ly employed as a security 
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photos accompanying his three
part article, and has requested that 
certain individuals ' eyes be black
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ABOVE: Eland light armored car crossing 
difficult terrain. (Eland is South African
manufactured copy of French Panhard 
AML.) Photo: John Crawford LEFT: 
Author, taken upon completion of 
training. 

and the relaxed, club-like atmosphere 
of the mess. Here I met some of the 
people who would become faithful 
comrades for the duration of the war: 
Marty from England, a pookie (mine
detection vehicle) driver; Taffy from 
Wales, Assault Pioneers; Dave, the 
airborne medic from Australia; and 
Brian, the quiet , friendly Rhodesian 
signalman. People from all arms of 
the service congregated at the Cor
porals ' Club, and my military educa
tion began as I listened wide-eyed to 
the stories told in that pub. Everybody 
seemed to have some advice for me 
and soon I had a long list of handy 
items for when I went for basic train
ing. 

The subsequent weeks were a diz
zying blur as my sloppy civilian atti
tudes vanished and I began to adjust 
to the demanding military life. In con
trast to its U.S.-Army counterpart , the 
Rhodesian army medical officer pass
ed me with flying colors. 

" Mr. Peirce, your left eye appears 
to be nearly useless but, after all , we 
use our right eye for shooting , don 't 
we?" Yes, "we" do. 

I was formally inducted and swore 
the special oath required of foreign 

volunteers , requiring only that I agree 
to obey the orders of my superiors 
and serve the three years specified in 
my contract. 

Soon I was performi ng time-hon
ored tasks like learn ing to salute and 
picking up cigarette butts. I tried to 
teach my American body the contor
tions of British army drill. " Straighten 
up that body, man, you look like a 
bloody bucket of shit! " Every spare 
moment I had, it was off to the armory · 
to master the intricacies of the FN ri 
fle , Uzi submachine gun and 9mm 
pistol. I was four days away froni be
ing posted to RU for basic t raining 
when I heard an exciting rumor. The 
regiment was going operational. 

Events at the depot verified the 
rumor. Ammunition was being issued, 
medical packs filled , radio batteries 
and rations distribu ted. Naturally I 
wanted to go; naturally I was told " no 
way." I begged everybody from the 
rank of lance corporal up to squeeze 
me in, but nobody wanted to take the 
responsibility. I swore to one par
ticularly adamant sergeant that I 
would be an asset to his stick: 

" You don 't even know how to strip 
an FN, Yank." 

" Yes I do, Sergeant, 30 seconds 
flat." 

" Excellent, get to work cleaning al l 
these." 

So there I was, everybody going to 
war and I was stuck in the depot 
cleaning every rifle in the armory. 
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A taste of 
action in 
Winkler's 

stick. 

At the last minute I heard a mad 
staff sergeant named Mike Kemish 
bel lowing , "I'm short a man! I'm short 
a man, for Christ's sake! Where the 
hell are those rookies?" I waited ex
pectantly until he poked his head in 
the door and said, " You! Whatever 
your name is. Can you shoot?" 

Deciding upon a change of tactics, 
I replied, "Hell, no, Staff, never handl
ed a rifle in my life." 

"Perfect! Draw an FN and some 
grenades; you're going with me. And 
get somebody to show you how to 
use the damn thing ." 

I couldn't have been happier with 
the arrangement. Kemish was a 
former SAS man who now drove for 
Maj. Winkler, which meant I'd be in 
the major's stick. 

We fell in next morning at 0300 in 
full battle gear, which was pretty un
comfortable for me because, being 
green, I was carrying the regulation 
kit and ·could hardly walk. Still, I was 
pred ictably excited at the prospect of 
my first action. I was also a little 
shocked by the circumstances: In the 
f inal briefing we found out that our 
objective was a group of 60 terrorists 
in the Chinamora Reserve near 
Dombashawa, only 40 kilometers 
from Salisbury. Remind me to lock 
the windows tonight, Mother; the hard 
cases are on the edge of town. (Later I 
discovered that they were actually in 
the city itself - ·· it wasn 't just the 
security forces who took their R&R in 
" Berg.") 

We mounted up and moved out to
ward the object ive. As the sun came 
up we took a break , and I got a good 
look at the whole column. It was beau
tiful: four Elands , two Ferrets, four 
personnel carri ers, the major's two
five and nearly a hundred of the most 
bloodthirsty-looking men I'd even 
seen. 

My first big fright came when I fell 
off the t ruck and landed on my kidney 
pouch, which was full of white-phos
phorus grenades. I counted off four 
anxious seconds, realized I was still 
alive, and sheepishly climbed back 
aboard the vehicle. Not only did I feel 
l ike an ass, but I was left with a per-
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manent dislike for the highly volatile 
grenades; I never again carried those 
wicked items. 

All of a sudden it was happening. 
We debarked and split into our 
sticks. The big guns started pounding 
the gomel (hill) across the way. Crash
BOOM! I watched the 90mm rounds 
go in, followed by the 50s and the .30 
Brownings. I knew that, in all pro
bability, that stuff would be flying 
both ways shortly. I won't say I was 
scared , but L.A. seemed mighty good 
at that moment. 

Two figures were coming toward 
us. Everybody took cover and the ma
jor raised his hand and yelled, "Take 
'em!" 

Deafened by the sudden noise, I 
watched my tracers burn their way to 
the target . Skirmish forward , down 
again. No return fire . We came 
abreast of our targets and I had to 
choke back an urge to vomit. The 
child had not been hit; the man had . 
High-powered rifles certainly make a 
mess out of a human being. 

We kept moving, trudging another 
20 klicks in pursuit of the enemy. 1. 

ABOVE: Mercedes Benz two-five 
mounted with twin 7.62 Brownings, 
usually used by HQ D Squadron. RIGHT: 
Rhodesian-manufactured "Bullet" trails 
two 4x4s on .bush patrol. Middle vehicle 
mounts Browning aircraft model 
.SO-caliber machine gun adapted for 
ground mount. LOWER RIGHT: Ferret 
scout car. 

wasn't very fit at that point and t he 
pace told on me. We stopped for a 
"tenner" and I shared an orange with 
the major. 

"Look, sir, I appreciate you lett ing 
me come along for this scene." 

" Yeah, I figured you'd enjoy a taste 
of it before you went off to basic." 

The rest of the day was unproduc
tive but nerve-wracking. On a sweep 
line you just never know. For all the 
talk about the Rhodesian army's su
perior counter-insurgency tactics, i t 
always boiled down to basics: Extend 
your line formation and go. I had an 
African rifleman on each side of me. 
Every time .we stopped they literally 
disappeared into the bush. I knew if 
they could do it, the enemy could. I 
was one alert white boy. 
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At day's end, the vehicles met us 
and we headed for the depot. A fol
low-up action later revealed that our 
initial fire had taken out three armed 
terrorists. But, for me, it was more 
than a minor action with a trifling 
body count. In the back of my mind I 
knew I'd shot at and probably hit a 
civilian. It didn't go down easy. He'd 
been feeding terrs the night before, 
but he wouldn't be feeding them any
more. I could accept that. What made 
it hard was the child, alive only by vir
tue of our MAG gunner's poor marks
manship. OK, so that's what war is all 
about. Yes, war is unpleasant but 
what can you do? It's hard to make 
value judgments at 150 meters. 

The night after my first action I 
earned some chump-change working 
behind the bar in the senior NCOs' 
Mess. There was nobody there from 
my regiment, but naturally I had to 
create a scene. With 20-odd beers 
clouding my judgment, I called for 
silence and proposed a toast to 
" ... the finest regiment in the Rhode
sian army, Armored Cars!" 

"Who is that idiot? Get him out of 
here!" 

The following Monday I was told to 

r 

report to the Admin . Off icer, Lt. 
Virginia (my god, isn 't she sweet) 
Grey. "Well , Peirce, you 'll be leaving 
today for a bit of a crash course at 
RLI." Lt. Grey was a master of under
statement. 

Two nervous recruits from Armored 
Cars entered RLI Barracks at Cran
bourne - the words, "Abandon all 
hope, ye who enter here," crossed my 
mind as I passed through the gate. My 
companion was an unlikely character 
named Dino Mcintosh, a Jewish Sicil
ian Scotsman from South Africa. My 
nerves were not. exact ly calmed when 
two American recruits with shaved 
heads approached me with dire warn
ings concerning the brutality of the 
training and the hatred of the instruc
tors for all things American. 

Being somewhat older and consid
erably more street-wise than these 
two boy-scout types, I laughed them 
off and told them, "Shit in your hats, 
boys, there is no such thing as Amer
icans here. We're all the same in this 
mob." Nevertheless, bold talk doth 
not a bold man make. The anti
American prejudice was mostly teen
age fantasy, but the brutality of the 
training was in no way exaggerated. 

Mcintosh and I soon learned the lay 
of the land, each in his own way. 
While I was getting acquainted with 
the other recruits, Mcintosh was busi
ly laying the groundwork for a lucra
tive black-market business in rations 
and kit. Soon he was providing an 
essential service to men facing 
severe penalties for being short so 
much as a button; even the instruc
tors paid him the occasional midnight 
visit in search of some needed item. 

At RLI Barracks, stealing was con
sidered a legitimate method of obtain
ing kit. My second night there, I put 
everyone on notice that I would not be 
party to such shenan igans. It was my 
habit to sleep with a knife under my 
pillow - "better safe than sorry" is a 
rule I've always lived by. Late one 
night I discovered someone creeping 
around my bed and grabbed him by 
the hair, putt ing the blade to his 
throat. 

"Look, you, it's dark and I don 't 
know who you are. I don 't want to 
know. But the next time I find any
body anywhere near my kit, I'll cut 
first and ask questions later! You un
derstand me?" 

"Yes! Yes! Sorry! Just let me go, 
man." 

In the morning everyone in the bar
rack room was aware of what had hap
pened and I was never bothered 
again . 

The training was tough and uncom
promising . If you fell out on a run, you 
were kicked back into line. If you 
couldn't walk, you crawled. My first 
taste of it involved running 10 kilo-

Continued on page 81 
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COL. Napoleon Alvarado, 
commanding officer of the Fifth 

Brigade, briefing us at military 
headquarters in San Vicente City, 
capital of San Vicente Province, El 
Salvador, remarked with a mirthless 
smile: "So you want some action, eh? 
Well , where you're going, you will get 
plenty of that." 

He wasn't kidding . 
Where we were going was a village 

called Amitlan Abajo, a 20-minute 
LOACH (Hughes 500) helicopter ride 
north-northeast of San Vicente City in 
the middle of El Salvador. It had long 
been a communist guerrilla stronghold 
and the Salvadoran army now intended 
to correct that situation. 

We were Newsweek / UPI freelancer 
John Hoagland, SOF contract 
interpreter Everett Jackson and myself, 
on assignment to El Salvador, which is 
in the throes of a Fidel Castro-backed 
communist ·insurgency in one of the 
most under-reported wars ever. What is 
reported is for the most part 
inaccura te ly described by liberal 
journalis ts who visit the capital of San 
Salvador for a day or two in order to 
get a dateline and then go back to the 
Eastern Seaboard newspapers and 
write theit already preconceived 
stories. 

The three of us crammed into the 
LOACH's baggage compartment and 
after contour-flying through rough 
mountain terrain, dropped .off to join 
the rear elements of Alpha Co., First 
Bn ., Fifth Brigade. That was nice, 
because the lead elements had been 
busily employed in taking Amitlan 
Abajo at a cost of one killed and three 
wounded. And the job, we soon 
learned, had yet to be finished . 

The wounded. It is unpleasant to be 
a badly wounded soldier in this nasty 
little war, because the country has only 
10 Huey D choppers for use as 
medevac slicks. Sometimes they pull 
double duty as gunships. In El 
Salvador a gunship is a Huey with an 
H60 machine gun mounted in either 
door . 

Arriving a t the ville, which is 
perched on the slope of Cerro El 
Ingles - English Mountain - I found 
A Co. troopers busily cleaning their 
H&K G-3 rifles, shiny with age, the 
blueing long since worn away, and 
plucking chickens - obviously 
communist chickens - for dinner. 

Exactly one hour and 46 minutes 
after arrival, while Jackson was 
lighting a cigarette, Hoagland taking a 
leak and I changing film in my Nikon, 
A Co . came under a storm of guerrilla 
fire - FALs supplied by Castro and 
leftist Nicaragua (which of course 
denies doing so to continue qualifying 
for U.S. foreign-aid programs). The 
Cuban dictator also kindly furnishes 
advisers for guerrilla training cadres 
and welcomes guerrillas into Cuba for 
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W~unded soldier, Pvt. Ricardo, gets blood-plasma Infusion. El Salvadoran trooper 
was shot th.rough stomach during second day of heavy fighting against commu nist 
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guerrillas at village of Amitlan Abajo in San Vicente Province. Pvt. Ricardo survived, 
despite six-hour wait for medevac helicopter. Photo: Bob Poos 
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intensive training. And they are well
trained. 

I quickly learned that this is no 
comic-opera Latin American war, 
where everyone runs a round shouting 
excitedly and firing his rifle into the air . 
This is serious business here. I have 
not been under such heavy, determined 
fire since Vietnam. 

When the firing started, coming 
initially from the east, I was perched 
on a stone wall. Being familiar with the 
proper procedures in such a situation , I 
dropped to the wall's west side and, for 
want of anything better to do , 
continued to change the film. 

That was fine for a while . But then 
firing burst from the west, as it did 
from the north and south. Surrounded. 

However, the tough little Salvadoran 
soldiers very professionally established 
a tight perimeter and coolly - almost 
joyfully - returned fire . As many SOF 
readers will recall, things get noisy at 
times like these: the POP, POP, 
POPPETY-POP from the FALs about 
75 meters away, the ensuing zing
WHANG-WHOP of incoming rounds, 
and the BLAM, BLAM, BLAM of A 
Company's G-3s responding. 

Some of the FAL rounds began chip
ping away at my stone wall and the 
side of an ancient stone farmhouse 
which adjoined it. They were about 21/2 
feet above my prone body, which 
couldn't get any lower because of my 
jacket buttons. 

After about 10 min utes of this, I 
figured I wasn't making any money 
here, so I low-crawled over to the 
perimeter and lay beside a soldier 
busily BLAM, BLAM, BLAMMING 
away with his G-3 . He rolled over, in 
the process of dropping one magazine 
and jamming in another, grinned and 
said : "Es muy bueno, si , senor?" Muy 
bueno (very good) is not exactly the 
way I would have described the 
situation, but the soldier, who seemed 
to be enjoying himself hugely, 
recharged his piece and returned to 
work with a wide grin . I sincerely 
hoped this man wouldn't get killed, but 
if he did, I intended to pick up his rifle 
and help maintain the perimeter, which 
was stretched very thin indeed. 

At that point, I saw something I 
almost couldn't believe, and wouldn't 
have had I not seen it. A soldier left 
one position and dashed to another for 
a better field of fire. His weapon: a 
Danish Madsen light machine gun. The 
gun belongs in a war museum 
somewhere, but it turned out to be the 
only LMG A Co. had, so it had to 
serve. 

So now we had a BLAMMETY 
BLAMMETY, BLAMMETY added to 
the G-3 BLAMs and the FAL POP 
POP, POP, POPPETY-POPs . Very' 
noisy now, and the exchange of fire 
seemed about equal. I learned later 
that this was not so. A Co . was 
outnumbered. 
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The guerrillas, who had been firing 
just a trifle high, corrected their aim, 
and I found myself lying in a beaten 
zone. Now that is no way for a middle
aged war correspondent to get any 
older and return to write his story, for 
which he is getting paid. So I let 
discretion become the better part of 
valor and crawled hastily back to my 
wall and oozed over it, doing a low 
crawl for the farmhouse's front porch . 
That offered protection from three sides 
at least. 

A soldier, blazing away with his G-3 
from a doorway, stopped firing for a 
moment and beckoned me inside. I 
gladly obeyed . But after a while, 
enjoying the safety in that stone womb, 
I remembered that I had a job to do -
and a camera full of film - so back 
outside I crawled, trying to get some 
pictures. 

This fire fight had lasted about half 
an hour now and showed no signs of 
decreasing in intensity. I thought, "ls 
this thing never going to end?" And 
forgetting th~t I wasn't in 'Nam with 
the Marines or the First Cav, 
wondered : "Where's the air and the 
arty?" But close-in air supporfand 
artillery concentrations are luxuries the 
Salvadoran army can seldom afford. 

Yet the soldiers of A Co., despite 
being outnumbered, were gaining fire 
superiority. After 45 minutes, troopers 
began shouting taunts at their enemy: 
''The guerrillas eat shit. The guerrillas 
make love to their mothers. The 
guerrillas are all queers . Come on in , 
guerrillas, and fight." This last, I 
thought, was an unnecessary 
invitation; the guerrillas were plenty 
close enough to suit me . Then the 
troopers began laughing. It was Hke 
something out of Beau Geste . 

And then Alpha Co. decided that it 
had had enough of static-perimeter 
warfare. Although no officer uttered a 
command - I learned that this is 
needless in this army - squads moved 
out into the bush . Unaer the command 
of sergeants, they dashed off in classic 
small-unit tactics: squads in echelon, 
e~ch man about four m·eters from the 
other, shouting and firing from the hip. 

Then, the guerrillas decided that 
they had had enough. Pulling back in 
good order and maintaining proper, 
well-disciplined covering fire, they 
retreated to new positions farther back 
up the mountain, which we would take 
the next day - at a cost. 

With about half of the troopers 
establishing a much wider perimeter 
now, and others pursuing the 
guerrillas, the rest returned to their 
routine chores - a lthough every man 
thoroughly cleaned his G-3 first. 
Helmets became cookpots, fires were 
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EL SALVADOR'S ARMY 
El Salvador's principle security 

force is its approximately 8,000-man 
army of draftees or men who enlist 
just prior to being drafted. There is 
also a somewhat smaller Guardia 
Nacional, which used to play a 
larger role in countryside-security 
duties than it now does . 

The Guardia is composed of 
"lifers" who are more highly paid 
($450 per month as opposed to $300) 
than the regulars, many of whom 
served a tour in the regular army, lik
ed military life and decided to make it 
a career. It used to play a more 
significant role in the fighting than it 
now does, but the Guardia has never 
been popular among El Salvador's 
largely peasant-farmer population 
because it once acted as an almost 
rural-warlord force and was rough on 
the peasants. 

On the other hand, the army, com
posed mostly 6f campesinos (rural 
people) is quite popular with the 
populace and enjoys much support. 

El Salvador also has a small navy 
of about five gunboats, and an air 
force of about 50 Mystere fighters, 10 
HU-1-D and E helicopters and one 
Hughes 500 LOACH - which it rents 

from its civilian owner. 
This is an army of light - and al

most obsolete - weaponry. Most of 
the troops carry H&K G-3 rifles, with 
one or two museum-piece Danish 
Madsen 7.62 light machine guns and 
perhaps four M79 40mm grena de 
launchers per 150-man company. 

There is very little artillery - all of 
it old 105mm towed howitzers - and 
since the current fighting is taking 
place in rough, mountainous terrain, 
it usually cannot be moved close 
enough for effective support fire . Only 
the super-elite units like the Atlacatl 
Brigade have M16s . 

Formal army training is brief - six 
weeks of boot camp and six more of 
AIT (advanced infantry training) - if 
a man is lucky and not sent directly 
from boot camp to the front lines. 
Mostly it is OJT (on-the-job training ), 
and a man either learns quickly or 
does not survive. 

Largely because of the Duarte gov
ernment's land-reform program, 
which confiscated enormous farms 
from the control of what were known 
as "The 14 Families," and distributed 
it to the peasantry, the men are 
highly motivated - probably the 
most gung-ho troops of any Central 
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American country. 
In fact, they are the best indigenous 

troops I've ever seen - and I've seen 
a lot of them around the world . 

Shortly after my arrival in El Salva
dor, I met an old friend from my Viet
nam days, one of the 60-some U.S. 
Army and Navy advisers in-country. 
(Several of the advisers were old 
pals.) I asked him, prior to going on 
an operation with the regular Salva
doran army (see accompanying 
story), how they stacked up com
pared to the ARVN. 

He replied: "If you took a brigade 
from this army, put it down in the 
Mekong Delta in the south and told it 
to fight its way north, it wouldn't stop 
until it hit Hanoi. They'd kick ass and 
take names from any ARVN unit that 
ever existed, and I'm including the 
Marines, Airborne and · Rangers. 
They'd make the North Vietnamese 
hardhats wish they'd never been 
born." 

My venture into combat with this · 
tough, dedicated little army proved 
him right. They are the bravest, most 
motivated indigenous troops I've ever 
seen. If they weren't, I wouldn't be sit
ting here writing this story. -B.P. 
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El Salvadoran soldiers relax after 
storming village of Amitlan Abajo in 
San Vicente Province. Minutes after 
this photo was taken, communist 
guerrillas counter-attacked but 
soldiers drove them off after hour· 
long fire fight. Civilian stirring soup in 
steel helmet shell lived in village until 
insurgents drove him out. He serves 
as guide for army. Photo: Bob Poos 

TACTICAL ERROR 
The communist guerrillas made a 

grievous tactical error when they at
tacked Alpha Co., First Bn., 5th 
Brigade, at Amitlan Abajo. 

They launched their attack from a 
distance of about 100 meters. An 
amazingly (to me at least) quick 
response by A Company's troopers 
kept them from getting any closer 
than about 75 meters. 

Had the guerrillas crept up to, say, 
25 meters, it might well have been a 
different story. I think they would 
have overrun our position and killed a 
lot of people. Possibly including me. 

But as it was, they took a beating 
and continued to do so in what be
carrie during the next two days a 
clear-cut government victory. And 
there are not many clear victories in a 
communist insurgency. -B.P. 

kindled to roast the now-plucked 
chickens and one trooper pulled an 
aging hunk of beef from his pack, 
dusted it with some kind of seasoning 
and proceeded to roast it. 

Sgt. Christopher Henriquez, A 
Company's chief medic, who had been 
strumming his guitar prior to the 
attack, resumed doing so. 

I talked with A Co. Skipper Capt. 
David Navas, who spoke English well 
enough for us to converse. 

He told me our. opposition at the 
moment consisted of 200 well-armed, 
well-trained guerrilla regulars who had 
been operating out of the area for 
about a year. They could at any time 
be joined by another 500 less-well
trained-and-armed irregulars, mostly 
using Mauser 98 rifles, some M16s 
courtesy of Vietnam, and 12-gauge 
shotguns. A Co. had 150 men. 

Soldiers not on perimeter began 
sweeping the area, and it soon became 
evident why the guerrillas yielded it so 
reluctantly. The farm building we 
occupied had been a combination base 
hospital and guerrilla battalion 
headquarters. Captured loot included 
medical records of the guerrilla 
soldiers. But the main haul was a ton 
of medical supplies. Much of it was 
labeled: "Not to be sold. For charitable 
purposes only." 

Capt. Navas said this probably came 
from charity and church groups in left
leaning Western European nations. 
There are also rumors that some of it 
is supplied by the World Council of 
Churches. 

Capt. Navas and I chatted for a long 
time and he mentioned that Hoagland 
and I were the first gringo war 
correspondents ever to visit A Co. I 
asked him how he fe lt about us. He 
replied: "I think you are very brave -
and very foolish - because it is 
dangerous out here. But my soldier~ 
and I very much appreciate your 
coming here to tell our story to the 
people in your country." 

I asked the captain if A Co. were one 
of the better outfits in the Salvadoran 
army. He grinned and said: "I like to 
think so." Captain Navas has 11 years 
in the army: four at the military 
academy in San Sa!vador and seven in 
the field. He hopes some day to 
become a military attache in the 
United States. But right now he is 
quite happy being skipper of Alpha. I 
can affirm that he is cool under fire, 
disdains to take cover, and gives quiet, 
unemotional reports to battalion over 
the PRC: 77 radio held by his RTO 
man. 

Miraculously, A Co. suffered no 
casualties in this fire fight, although 
uniforms were pierced by bullets and 
one man took an F AL round smack 
through the top of his steel pot. My 
estimate of guerrilla casualties - made 
on the basis of finding fresh graves and 
large blood clots in the former 
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communist positions - was that the 
troopers killed between 20 and 25. 
When I asked Capt. Navas about it the 
next day, he said he guessed that was 
about right. Just like in Vietnam, the 
guerrillas carry away their dead or bury 
them on the spot. 

Besides the G-3/ Madsen / FAL fire, 
the guerrillas loosed a few RPG 
rounds, all of which went far over their 
ta rget - they tend to shoot them like 
mortars . And A Co.'s troops responded 
with the few bloop tubes - M79 
grenade launchers - they had. 
Dusk began to fall and Capt. Navas 
established his command post in a 
room of the stone house. 

The evening became something like 
a scene from a romantic war movie. Lit 
by the flame of a flickering candle, the 
headquarters troops sat around on 
captured stretchers - which became 
our cots - listening to Sgt.· Henriquez 
play lively tunes on his guitar and sing 
lilting Latin American tunes in. a 
beautiful baritone voice . We sipped 
from canteen cups filled with hot, sweet 
coffee and talked a little when the 
sergeant wasn't playing. 

At 2100 hours, Capt. Navas decreed 
that it was time for sleep, so we 
reclined either on the stretchers or thin 
blankets the troops carried. 

An hour later, the guerrillas hit with 
their fi rst nighttime probe. After an 
exchange of a few shots , they decided 
that that particular part of the line 
could not be penetrated . They probed 
about once an hour after that, making 
it difficult for me to s leep, although the 
troopers snored happily away. They 
had been in the field a lot longer than I 
had . 

Reveille came with the first pale light 
of false dawn . Again, troopers lit 
campfires, warmed coffee and milk and 
began making chicken soup . A 
friendly, grinning soldier brought me a 
bowl of it and an old C-ration can with 
milk a nd sugar. I accepted - a 
mistake, because the following day I 
came down with a case of dysentery 
the likes of which I haven't had since 
'Nam. 

Soon the search-and-clec;1r mission 
resumed. A Co.'s next find was a 
munitions factory with some 40 
homemade but lethal claymores in it, 
and the ingredients for making more in 
the form of materiel, which included 
some 200 pounds of ammonium 
nitrate. Other booty found that day and 
the day before included stocks of 
guerrilla clothing and a small cache of 
weapons, including an FAL, a Mauser 
98, a couple of U.S. Ml carbines -
one bore the serial number 388286 -
a Webley .38, a Japanese Nambu 
pistol - god knows where they got 
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Captured guerrilla order of the day. 
Photo: C.E.D. Kite 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
5:00 a .m . Revellle 
5:30 a.m. Morning drlll 
7:00 a.m . Communal bath 
8:10 a.m. Breakfast 
8:30 a .m . Various chores 

12:00 p.m. Lunch 
12:30 p .m . Rest 

2:00 p.m. Various chores 
5:30 p.m. Supper 
6:00 p.m. Radlo·"We Wlll Conquer" 
7:00 p .m. Rest 
8 :30 p.m. Everyone In bed 
9:00 p.m. Silence In quarters 

PRS - ERP 

.AB.QVE: SOF Executive Editor Bo.b 
Poos makes victory gesture after El 
Salvadoran government soldiers drove 
large .guerrilla force off. P h oto: Everett 
D. ,Jackson LEFT: Insurgent battle flag 
taken at captured guerrilla battalion 
headquarters. Letters stand for Frente 
Martin de Liberacion Nacional. Photo: 
Cynthia E.D·. Kite 

OLD FRIEND 
The first Sunday I was in San Sal

vador I made it a point to visit the 
Sheraton Hotel, home for most of the 
60-some U.S. military advisers in El 
Salvador. 

I was chewing on some barbecued 
chicken at the open-air barbeque pit 
and noticed a lean, hard-muscled, 
sun-bronzed man seated at the cir
cular bar staring at me . Eventually he 
waved me over . I joined him and he 
said, "You're Bob Poos of the AP. 
Remember me? Dick Baker." 

Suddenly 16 years slipped away 
a nd I recalled that day in 1965 on the 
beautiful white-sand beach a t Nha 
Trang when he and I lay lazily on 
blankets at Beach House 9, ha ngout 
for off-duty Special Forces troopers . 

Baker, a chopper pilot fo r the SF, 
and I had both recently returned from 
unpleasant places, and it was nice to 
be alive and enjoying the sun a t Nha 
Trang . Baker and I became fast 
friends during the next two yea rs and 
it was great to see him again. 

The advisers in El Salvador will 
talk to you if they trust you - I saw 
several other old acquaintances too 
- but most insist they not be named . 
Baker gave me permission to do this 
short story. 

When you go to nasty wars in ex- · 
otic places, you tend to encounter old 
buddies . 

I know just how good Baker - a nd 
the others - are, and I know that 
although stretched very thin indeed, 
the Salvadoran army is getting the 
best training from the best soldiers on 
earth . -B.P. 
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El Salvadoran air force door gunner mans M60 machine gun. El Salvadoran forces only have 10 Huey helicopters which 
have to be used both as gunships and medevac. Gunships are armed only with an M60 In either door. Photo: John 
Hoagland for Gamma I Liaison 

U.S. EMBASSY 
The mood in the U.S. Embassy in 

El Salvador's capital of San Salvador 
is reminiscent of that which prevailed 
at the American Embassy in Saigon 
- siege / fortress mentality. 

It is perhaps understandable. The 
embassy has been, as of this writing, 
attacked seven times by communist 
terrorists - all in a period of 34 days 
beginning in March this year. 

Embassy personnel travel in bullet
proof cars that are housed in the 
motor pool of the block-square com
plex, and most of them seldom can be 
found but at their protected homes or 
in the compound itself. They are pro
tected by a tough band of ex-soldiers 
and national police called the 
"Sharks." 

The Sharks carry Browning Hi
Power 9mm automatic pistols and 
Remington Mod. 870 12-ga. riot guns 
with an eight-shot magazine ex
tender. 

Although the communists have 
machinegunned the embassy and 
blasted it with RPG-7 rockets, they 
have failed to kill or injure any 
American diplomats or Salvadoran 
employees. 

In one attack, a terrorist was 
wounded and captured and the car in 
which he had been riding yielded an 
Uzi submachine gun . 

The Sharks are shy about talking 
to foreign newsmen, but they had 
heard of SOF and one man consented 
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SOF Contributing Editor Robert 
Burton interviews civilian guard at 
U.S. Embassy in San Salvador. 
Photo: Bob Poos 

to having his photo taken. 
However, one group of Americans 

at the Embassy d()esn't creep around 
quivering in anxiety about being 
RPGed or machinegunned. It is the 
20-some-man Embassy Security 
Force of United States Marines. 

There is nothing they long for more 
than another communist attack, be
cause they are to a man tough and 
they want very badly to waste a ter
rorist. 

And unlike the orders that prevail
ed in the American Embassy in Iran, 
these yoµng men can fight back. I 
asked one trooper clad in c<1mmies 
and a helmet, who was manning a 
sandbagged gun position, what they 
could do to respnd to an attack. 

His response: "If we see some · 
clown running up the street with an 
Uzi or an RPG, we can blow him 

away." He had been through all 
seven incidents and he added, "And, 
man, I'd .sure like to ." 

The new U.S. Ambassador to El 
Salvador, Deane Hinton , does not 
grant press interviews and is seldom 
seen outside the embassy compound 
- which now has an RPG-proof rein
forc·ed concrete wall around it - or 
his well-defended home. 

Still, by all accounts, this Ronald 
Reagan appointee is a vastly different 
U.S. diplomatic representative than 
his predecessor, Jimmy Carter's 
Robert White - believed to be the 
first ambassador in modern history to 
be fired for incompetence. He's the 
guy who kept insisting that there was 
no real communist threat in El 
Salvador. I wish he'd been with me at 
the battle of Amitlan Abajo. He would 
have readjusted that theory. 

I asked several American diplo
mats about him and, to a person, 
they responded: "He was just as big 
an asshole as he sounded like." 

The Marines, despite their gung-ho 
attitude, have one squawk. They are 
not permitted to carry handguns for 
self-defense purposes off-duty. One 
tough, young buck sergeant, an 0311 
infantryman, said bitterly: ''They tell 
us we're too immature." 

They are about as immature as the 
thousands of Marines I saw in the 
First, Third and Fifth Divisions in 
Vietnam's Eye Corps . Come on, State 
Department, give 'em a break. 

-B.P. 
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that - and a brand-new Savage 
12-gauge pump-action riot gun. 

The entire village was honeycombed 
with tunnels and deep underground 
bomb shelters. Obviously the guerrillas 
had ·had a long time to work on it, and 
they knew exactly what they were 
doing . 

The FAL, Mauser and carbines 
quickly became the property of four 
civilian guides, former village residents, 
who served with A Co. on this 
operation . 

The guides told me that the 
guerrillas use wha t seemed to me to be 
an unusual tactic for communist 
insurgents . When they moved into the 
village, they gave the inhabitants an 
option - join them or move out to San 
Vicente City and government 
protection. These men had opted for 
the latter. As I recall from another war, 
the VC offered no choices. 

The troops continued to make 
sporadic contact in the village area 
but , by the sound of it, the guerrillas 
had decided to move off English 
Mountain and fight seriously another 
day. They left reluctantly and in good 
order, setting up a mbushes here and 
there. 

But complications arose . The sound 
of a fierce fire fight erupted, about two 
or three klicks away by my estimation . 
Capt. Navas explained to me that radio 
reports told him that a relief column 
had been dispatched to help A Co-. 
deal with the larger guerrilla force . 
However, the relief column had 
troubles of its own. It ran into an 
ambush with strong opposition and 
was not likely to reach us soon. Capt. 
Navas didn't seem concerned, so I 
didn't fret either. 

However, the "relief column" caused 
a problem for A Co. As the guerrillas 
pulled away gradually from the 
ambush site, they ran square into 
A lpha's patrols. Thus Alpha 
inadvertently became a blocking force. 
Some short but sharp clashes erupted 
around the village. 

But the guerrillas didn't like what 
they found in the Alpha troopers and 
gradually flowed around our positions, 
while troopers continued aggressive 
patrolling that resulted in an 
occasional clash. 

And Alpha took its first casualty of 
the day: Pvt. Ricardo. His squad, 
searching for the enemy, stumbled into 
an ambush and Pvt. Ricardo took an 
FAL round right through the belly, 
holed from right to left. Sgt. Henriquez 
and his aide had a customer, and the 
sergeant immediately changed from 
grinning , guitar-playing joker to serious 
field medic. It reminded me of many, 
too many, such incidents in 'Nam, in 
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ABOVE: El Salvadoran soldiers prepare to move out in pursuit of communist 
guerrilla enemy. Man at right is civilian guide. BELOW: El Salvadoran rifleman 
returns fire during long fire fight at village of Amitlan Abajo. El Salvadoran 
troops commonly use forefinger as brace and index finger as trigger finger on 
H&K G-3 rifles. RIGHT: Alpha Co. Medic Christopher Henriquez plays guitar at 
Amitlan Abajo village. Photos: Bob Poos 
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one of which I played the starring role. 
And I learned something I didn't 

know up to that point . The Salvadoran 
army does not have morphine for relief 
of pain. It simply cannot afford the 
expensive drug on its budget. Sgt. 
Henriquez, in order to give the private 
some relief, gave his patient Valium® 
intravenously in one arm. In the other, 
he stuck a blood-plasma needle from a 
bottle of dripping solution suspended 
from a beam of the farmhouse. The 
Valium® helped a little, but the young 
soldier obviously suffered enormously 
even though his only complaint was an 
occasional low moan . 

Pvt . Ricardo clearly was in bad 
shape - and he had a long way to go. 
It took six hours for the one Huey slick 
medevac ship in San Vicente Province 
to get in, and then he had to endure 
that long ride to San Vicente's 
hospital. I took my turn along with his 
comrades, holding his hand and trying 
to comfort him. The long wait with the 
badly wounded soldier was terribly 
depressing. I didn 't think Pvt. Ricardo 
would make it. After our return to San 
Salvador, Hoagland called the 
hospital, talked to the attending 
physician and learned that Ricardo had 
survived the operation and would live. 

After taking one of my turns trying to 
comfort the private, I moved into the 
farmhouse courtyard to take some 
pictures of the captured material -
and then a sniper on a hill about a 
hundred meters away elected to make 
me his prime target. He put two rounds 
about a foot away from my head. 
Close, but no cigar. 

Not desiring to become Pvt. 
Ricardo's stretchermate, I ran to the 
lee side of the stone house away from 
the sniper. I might be dumb to do this 
sort of thing for a living, but I'm 
neither brave nor crazy. 

The shooting stopped. After lying 
prone in the mud for a few cautious 
minutes, I retrieved the stool upon 
which I had been sitting and wondered, 
"Why me?" The answer that came to 
mind was that it was probably because 
I was dressed in a khaki bush outfit 
and therefore stood out from the green
clad soldiers . When in the field , I 
always try to wear exactly the same 
uniform as the troops I'm 
accompanying (I have a closet full of 
stuff from 'Nam , ranging from ARVN 
Airborne to Nung mercenary 
cammies), but in this case that 
approach had proven impossible. 

Judging by the sound of gunfire, the . 
relief column, composed of troops from 
the Atlacatl Brigade, a crack unit 
trained by U.S. Special Forces 
advisers, still had its problems, 
although things were beginning to 
quiet down around Amitlan Abajo . 
About time, I thought. 

Then I heard the distant but 
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unmistakable WHACK, WHACK, 
WHACK from the blades of an 
incoming Huey. The medevac would 
fi nally arrive, and maybe I would get 
out of this place alive and able to write 
a story. Both proved to be true. 

I shook hands with Capt. Navas and 
Sgt. Henriquez and wished them and A 
Co. well. I waited while comrades 
tenderly loaded Pvt . Ricardo and an 
attending medic aboard . Next to be 
loaded was the fi rst batch of captured 
supplies (it took three trips by the Huey 
to retrieve all of it) and then I got 
aboard with Jackson, Hoagland, an 
officer observer from the 5th Brigade 
and some troops going home on leave. 
Nine men in all plus the crew chief, 
pilot and co-pilot, and the captured 
material. When the load was 
completed, our chopper, flown by Lt. 
Castro, the same man who had piloted 
the LOACH, would deliver us to the 
military airport at San Salvador, some 
70 kilometers distant. 

While flyin y from Amitlan Abajo to 
San Vicente and observing the 
beautiful, lush-green countryside below, 
several thoughts passed through my 
mind . 

One was that at one time in my life, 
back when I was an overpaid public 
relations man in Washington, D.C., I 
thought I had finished riding 

Continued on page 77 
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ABOVE: Marine guard at U.S. Embassy 
in San Salvador studies landscape 
with binoculars. Embassy has come 
under communist rocket and machine
gun attack seven times in recent 
months. Photo: John Hoagland for 
Gamma / Liaison LEFT: Huey 
helicopter circles village of Amitlan 
Abajo prior to landing to medevac 
wounded soldier and load captured 
guerrilla medical stores and claymore 
mines. Photo: Bob Poos BELOW: El 
Salvadoran soldier from Alpha Co., 
First Bn., Fifth Brigade, shows rotted 
boot and practically bare foot. Photo: 
Bob Poos 
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VIETNAM 
INSIGNIAS 

Unit Patches Identify 
A Fighter's History 

by William M. Brooks 
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CURRENT Army regulations allow 
an individual on duty with the Active 

Army , Reserves or National Guard to 
wear the organization shoulder-sleeve in
signia of a former wartime unit on the 
right shoulder of certain dress and field 
uniforms. (The insignia of the individual's 
current unit is worn on the left sleeve.) 

Individuals who had service in WWII, 
Korea, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and the 
Dominican Republic are authorized to 
wear wartime service insignia. 

For WWII, the dates are between 7 De
cember 1941 and 2 September 1945; 
Korean service between 27 June 1950 and 
27 July 1954, and also for service in the 
designated fire area of Korea from I April 
1968 to I August 1973, when hostile-fire 
pay was given; Dominican Republic ser
vice from 29 April 1965 to 21 September 
1965; service in Laos from I January · 1966 
to 28 March 1973 ; service in Cambodia 
from I January 1971 to 15 March 1975 
and service in Vietnam between July 1958 
and March 1973. 

Marines have not been authorized to 
wear unit patches since WWII, and those 
shown here are the ones they bore during 
that conflict. Neither the Air Force nor 
the Navy wore official patches in Viet
nam , although some units had their own 
made up and wore them unofficially. A 
Marine who served in WWII is authorized 
to wear the patch of the unit he served 
with if he is now in the Army. 

The in signias pictured here are iden
tified as follows (top to bottom , left 
to right): 

I. 75th Infantry. The 75th Infantry 
derived its struc tural existence from 15 
Ranger Companies lettered A through 
N; 0 Company was in Alaska. Each 
Ranger Company was attached to a 
larger un it , usually a brigade. The in
sign ia shown was produced in 1974 
but never authorized for wear. 

2. 9th Infantry Division. The 9th Infan
try Division served in the Vietnam 
Delta region from December 1966 un
til February 1973. The Division's I st 
and 2nd Brigades won U .S. Presi
dential Unit citations and the 1st and 
3rd Brigades won Republic of Viet
nam Gallantry Crosses. The 3rd 
Brigade also won two U.S. Valorous 
Unit awards. 

3. 1st Infantry Division. The Isl Infantry 
Division (Big Red One) was the first 
Army division to serve in Vietnam, ar
riving in the summer of 1965. The 
Division served throughout the con
fli ct in War Zone C near Saigon and 
received many awards for valorous 
conduct. It withdrew in 1972. 

4 . 82nd Airborne Division. The 82nd 
Airborne Division's 3rd Brigade was 
airlifted to South Vietnam in Feb
ruary 1968. Its original mission was 
the protection of the ancient city of 
Hue. In October 1968, the Brigade 
moved to the Capital Military District 
and operated west of Saigon. The 3rd 
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Brigade earned the Republic of Viet
nam Gallantry Cross. 

5. 101st Airborne Division. The 10 I st 
Airborne Division sent one brigade to 
Vietnam in December 1965 . By 1967, 
the entire Division was engaged. It 
operated from Saigon to Quang Tri. 

6. 173rd Airborne Brigade. The l 73rd 
Airborne Brigade aFrived in Vietnam 
in May 1965. The I 73rd had the dis
tinction of making the only combat 
parachute jump of the war, on 22 Feb
ruary 1967 . The Brigade was in volved 
in heavy fighting at Oak To and Hill 
875. 

7. Special Forces. The 5th Special Forces 
began deployment of teams in Viet
nam in 1962 and remained in action 
until the American withdrawal in 
1973. 

8. Troop F, 9th Cavalry, 1st Air Cavalry 
Division; formerly Company H, 75th 
Infantry (unauthorized). Each com
pany of the 75th Infantry produced its 
own insignia in Vietnam. These were 
made locally and worn with the com
manding officer's indulgence. The in
signia pictured here is a representative 
piece. Regulations forbid their wear
ing now. 

.9. Ranger Company, 75th Infantry 
(unauthorized). In 1974, a substitute 
shoulder insignia was introduced. 
This was meant to take the place of 
the unauthorized, locally produced 
company insignias of the 75th Infan
try's Ranger Companies. Regulations 
prohibiting the wearing of this in

signia have been widely ignored . 
10. 1st Air Cavalry Division. The 1st 

Cavalry Division (Airmobile) was one 
of the first American divisions to be 
committed to Vietnam, arriving at An 
Khe in the summer of 1965. The Cav 
probably participated in more major 
operations than any other American 
unit. Its troopers fought the furiou s, 
bloody battles of la Orang Valley-Chu 
Pong Mountain and An Thi. Its 
Seventh Cavalry became particularly 
famed for getting in the thick of it, 
but the Seventh had better luck in 
'Nam than it did under Gen. George 
Custer at Little Big Horn. 

11 . U.S. Army Engineer Command -
Vietnam. The U.S. Army Engineer 
Command Vietnam was formed in 
1970 to supervise all non-Divisional 
Engineer elements in Vietnam . 

12. 11th Armored Cavalry. The I Ith Ar
mored Cavalry Regiment was sent to 
Vietnam in September 1966 and serv
ed until the American withdrawal. 
The regiment was engaged in heavy 
fighting and cited for valorous con
duct at An Loe and Loe Ninh. Its 
original commander was (then) Col. 
George S. Patton III, son of the fam
ed WWII armored general. Many 
think the younger Patton at least 
equaled his father's exploits as an 
armored-cavalry leader. 

13. 1st Signal Brigade. The 1st Signal 

Brigade was formed in April 1966 as 
part of the Military Assistance 
Command-Vietnam. The Brigade was 
deactivated in 1973. 

14. 1st Aviation Brigade. The 1st Avia 
tion Brigade was formed in May 1966 
and deactivated after American 
with d rawal. Its missions included 
reconnaissance, combat assault and 
movement of troops a nd cargo. Every 
unit within the brigade was decorated 
for bravery in support of combat 
operations. 

15. 124th Transportation Command. The 
!24th Transportation Command was 
act ivated in 1967 and deactivated in 
May 1972. 

16. Military Assistance Command -
Vietnam. The Military Assistance 
Command - Vietnam was formed in 
February 1962 and deactivated after 
American withdrawal. 

17. U.S. Army Vietnam. U.S. Army Viet 
nam (USAR-V) was activated in July 
1965 to centralize the command of all 
U.S. combat troops. 

18. 23rd Infantry Division "America!." 
The 23rd Infantry Division was reac
tivated on 25 September 1967 in Viet
nam, from remnants of deactivated 
Task Force Oregon. The "America!" 
was the only Army division to be 
under the operational control of the 
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Marine Corps (Third Marine Am
phibious Force). The "America!" was 
also the largest American division to 
serve in Vietnam, with a TO&E 
strength in March 1969 of more than 
30,000 men. 

19. 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division 
(Mechanized). The I st Brigade of the 
5th Mech arrived in Vietnam in March 
1968 and confined its activities to the 
area along the Demilitarized Zone 
(DMZ). The Division withdrew in 
1972. 

20. 199th Infantry Brigade. The I 99th In
fantry Brigade arrived in Vietnam in 
December 1966 and was assigned the 
mission of protecting the capital of 
Saigon. The Brigade earned the U.S. 
Valorous Unit Award and the Repub
lic of Vietnam Gallantry Cross during 
the 1968 Tet offensive. It was deacti
vated after U.S. withdrawal. 

21. 198th Infantry Brigade. The I 98th In
fantry Brigade first fought as a 
separate unit, but in February 1969, it 
became attached to the 23rd 
"America!" Di vision . The Brigade 
was awarded the Republic of Vietnam 
Gallantry Cross in 1968, and deac
tivated after U.S. withdrawal. 

22. 11th Infantry Brigade. The 11th In
fantry Brigade became a part of the 
23rd "America!" Division in 
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February 1969, thereby losing its 
status as an independent unit. The 
Brigade earned the Republic of Viet
nam Gallantry Cross. It was deac
tivated upon U.S. withdrawal from 
the war. 

23. XXIV Corps. The 24th Corps was 
reactivated on 15 August 1968 and 
sent to the DMZ area of Vietnam 
where it controlled combat operations 
of the region. The Corps was deac
tivated upon U.S. withdrawal. 

24. 2nd Field Force. The 2nd Field Force, 
formerly the XXII Corps, was acti
vated in January 1966, and arrived in 
Vietnam in March of the same year. 
The Force was deactivated after 
American withdrawal. 

25. 5th Marine Division. The 5th Marine 
Division arrived in Vietnam from 
Okinawa in the summer of 1965. The 
Division was deployed from the DMZ 
to Da Nang. The Fifth's 26 Marines 
bore the brunt of heavy fighting at 
Khe Sanh Combat Base after relieving 
the Third Marine Division's Third 
Regiment. Its commander, Col. David 
Lownds, received the Medal of Honor 
for directing that battle. 

26. 2nd Armored Division. The 2nd Ar
mored Division was in reality the 2nd 
Squadron, I st Cavalry. Arr iving in 
Vietnam in August 1967, with diesel
powered Ml 13AI APCs, modified 
with AGA V kits, the 2nd Squadron 
and the 1st Squadron were never 
relieved of their respective assign
ments to the 2nd and 1st Armored 
Divisions. Personnel from these units 
became the first and only armored 
personnel since World War II author
ized to wear an armored -division war
time shoulder-sleeve insignia. 

27. 1st Field Force. The First Field Force 
was originall y designated Task Force 
Alpha, then Field Force Vietnam and 
finally !st Field Force in March 1966, 
when the 2nd Field Force was acti 
vated. The Force was deactivated 
upon American withdrawal. 

28. 196th Infantry Brigade. The i 96th In
fantry Brigade was originally desig
nated a separate unit but lost its status 
as such in February 1969, when it 
transferred to the "America!" Divi
sion. The Brigade won the Republic of 
Vietnam Valorous Unit Award and 
the Vietnam Cross of Gallantry . It 
was deactivated upon U .S. with
drawal. 

29. 125th Transportation Command. The 
I 25th Transportation Command was 
activated in Vietnam in 1967 and de
act ivated in 1970. 

30. 3rd Marine Division. The 3rd Marine 
Division was the first American 
ground force to enter the Vietnam 
War; advance elements began arriving 
in late March 1965, with the complete 
Division assembled in July of that 
year. The unit was part of the III 
Marine Amphibious Force and de
ployed along the DMZ. 

31. 25th Infantry Division. The 25th In
fantry Division (Tropic Lightning) 
sent one brigade to Vietnam in 1965, 
followed by the entire division, arriv
ing in April 1966. The Division oper
ated near An Khe , in the Central 
Highlands and around Pleiku . 

32. lst Armored Division. The 1st Ar
mored Division was in reality the 1st 
Squadron, 1st Cavalry. (See explana
tion for No. 26.) 

33. The Military Assistance Advisory 
Group - Vietnam, U.S. Army Mis
sion. The U.S. Army Mission shoul
der-sleeve insignia is authorized to be 
worn by personnel assigned to Mis
sion duty overseas . The MAAG-Viet
nam tab displayed over the Mission 
patch was separate and was authoriz
ed to be worn by personnel assigned to 
MAAG duty in Vietnam. Our photo
graph is missing the MAAG-Vietnam 
tab. · 

34. 44th Medical Brigade. The 44th 
Medical Brigade was activated in Jan
uary 1966 and sent to Vietnam in 
April of the same year. Many subunits 
assigned to the Brigade supplied medi
cal support throughout the entire 
country. 

35. 18th Engineer Brigade. The 18th 
Engineer Brigade arrived in Vietnam 
in September 1965; the insignia shown 
was approved for wear in February 
1966. The unit was deactivated in Sep
tember 1971. 

36. 1st Marine Division. The 1st Marine 
Division was under command of the · 
III Marine Amphibious Force. The 
Division arrived in Vietnam in August 
1965 and distinguished itself during 
hard fighting south of Chu Lai. The 
First Division's Fifth Regiment, one 
of the two oldest regiments in the 
Corps, retook the ancient imperial 
capital of Hue from North Vietnam
ese troops during the Tet offensive. 

37. 4th Infantry Division. The 4th Infan
try Division went to Vietnam in 
March 1968. It fought in the area west 
of P leiku to the Cambodian border. 

38. 20th Engineer Brigade. The 20th 
Engineer Brigade arrived in Vietnam 
in May 1967 and withdrew at the sus
pension of American involvement. 

39. 9th Logistical Command. The 9th Log 
was one of the first American units to · 
send elements to the Republic of Viet
nam when the state of emergency was 
called in October 1961. It was absorb
ed into U.S. Army Vietnam. 

40. 18th Military Police Brigade. The 18th 
Mi lit ary Police Brigade arrived in 
Vietnam in September 1966. The Bri
gade was responsible for all non-divi
sional military-police units in Vietnam 
and operated a River Boat Company. 
The Brigade was deactivated in May 
1973. 

If you have any questions or additions, 
write William Brooks, Box 6505, Wrights
ville Beach, NC 28480. 
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DOC DATER'S 
DEADIY DEVICES 

. . 

SOF Tests AWC Sound Suppressors 

Text &' Photos by Peter G. Kokolis 

TUCKED owo.Y in the foothills outside 
of Albuquerque. N.m .. lies one of the 

most intriguing operations in the field of 
exotic weoponr,Y. The brainchild of Dr. 
Philip H. Doter, o practicing radiologist. 
Automatic Weapons Compon,Y stonds in 
the forefront of modern sound
suppressor design ond execution. 

Suppressors ore referred to os 
"silencers" b.Y the unknowledgeoble. 
"whispering deoth" b.Y hock writers. ond 
"cons" b.Y those who moke them. The 
first successful suppressor designs ore 
generall.Y conceded to be those 
marketed by Hirom P. moxim, son of 
the fomous mo.chine-gun inventor. The 
.Younger maxim's designs dote from 
1909-1912 ond were monufoctured until 
1930. During this period, other 
monufocturers, such os Porker-Hole. 
ffioore. ond Hopkins &' Allen, produced 
ond distributed suppressors. some of 
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LEFT: Doc Dater 
aims full -auto 
ffil6AI carbine with 
m22 suppressor 
attached. 

BELOW LEFT: 
Walther PPK/ S in 
.22 LR with R22-SL 
suppressor. 

LOWER LEFT: Ruger 
auto pistol , caliber 
.22 LR, with RST 
S\Jppressor. 

ABOVE: Ruger AC 556K in full-auto 
mode with mxm sound moderator 
attached - far more effective than 
original Xffi-177E2 muzzle unit. 
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which were attached to the 1903 
Springfield rifle and used by the U.S. 
Army in WWI. The early military results 
were somewhat disappointing and. in 
any event. domestic soles virtually 
ceased with enactment of the Notional 
Firearms Act of 1934. 

WWII sow the advent of a new 
generation of suppressed weapons. The 
British Sten mkllS submachine gun and 
Weired pistol. and the American 
suppressed High Standard pistols and 
m3 (and m3Al) submachine guns ore 
but a f ew of the more prominent 
examples. 

As the Korean War was fought. by 
both sides. almost entirely with 
weapons of WWII vintage. no new 
suppressors come from this conflict. 

Vietnam. however. brought forth a 
new era of military small arms. 
Suppressors also reached a new 
plateau. especially for use with gos
operoted. locked-breech. full-automatic 
weapons. mitchell WerBell, head of the 
now defunct military Armament 
Corporation, certainly led the way with 
his fine Slonics designs. and his gos
pressure relief valve. then unique. which 
held the cyclic rote of suppressed gos
operoted auto weapons down to a 
usable level. 

What sounds produced by a firearm 
ore of concern to us? First. in the case 
of a semi- or full-auto weapon, there is 
the noise of the action itself. or "bolt 
clatter,'' as it is commonly called. Little 
con be done to reduce this sound. 
Although it is usually of small 
consequence at any significant distance 
from the weapon, if the mission should 
require the maximum in sound 
reduction. then a single-shot or bolt
oction firearm. such as the Weired. must 
be used. 

The second, and by for the loudest. 
sound is the so-called muzzle blast -
created by the shock waves produced 
by the sudden expansion of the hot 
propellant gasses as they encounter the 
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Pressure equals 
temperature 
multiplied by a 
constant divided by 
volume. 

atmosphere at the muzzle's end. It is 
this sound to which all suppressors. 
successful or not. address themselves. 

Finally. if the projectile's velocity 
exceeds the speed of sound (1.087.5 
ft./sec. at 32°F at sea level). there will 
be produced a miniature sonic boom 
downrange from the weapon. 

All successful sound suppressors, 
whether their designers knew it or not 
(and many did not). use a single 
formula from physics known as the 
GENERAL-GAS LAW. Applicable to all 
ideal gasses. the equation states that 
pressure equals temperature multiplied 
by a constant divided by volume. As 
muzzle blast is a consequence of 
relatively high-pressure gasses exiting 
the barrel. reduction of this pressure 
immediately before exit, by either 
increasing the volume or decreasing the 
temperature (cooling). or both, will 
reduce the sound. 

There ore essentially three types of 
suppressors. The oldest is the muzzle 
suppressor. attached to the end of a 

barrel. which hos been threaded either 
internally or externally to accept it. 
Examples ore the maxim and the mAC 
Sionics produced for the m16. 

The second type is called a barrel 
suppressor, since it literally envelops the 
barrel. which hos been ported (drilled 
with holes). This type is usually 
combined with a muzzle suppressor to 
create the third form. not surprisingly 
called the combination suppressor. While 
this lotter Is quite obviously the most 
efficient (examples: OSS High Standard. 
Sten mkllS. and the Sterling L34Al). the 
muzzle suppressor retains the 
advantage of being able to be 
switched from weapon to weapon 
without having to dedicate the firearm 
legally to the suppressor with the BATF 
- a perhaps significant consideration to 
the owner. 

Suppressors con be evaluated and 
compared by a logarithmic ratio. 
commonly used in the sound industry. 
called the decibel (db). The noise level 
of ordinary conversation is 60-db. and 
that of the threshold of pain. and of a 
.22 LR pistol, is about 120-db. Sound 
levels ore usually measured by 
microphones attached either to 
voltmeters or oscilloscopes. These linear 
responses ore then converted into the 
logarithmic ratio. which is the decibel. 
The logarithmic nature of the db is 
important to keep in mind. as a 10-db 
decrease In the sound level is 1/10 of 
the original noise level. a 20-db 
decrease is 1/100 of the original, and a 
26-db decrease is only 1/ 400 of the 
original sound-pressure level! However. 
because the sensitivity curve of the ear 
is also logarithmic, decreasing the sound 
energy to a hundredth of its value 
halves the apparent sound. 

ABOVE: ffi30 suppressor 
disassembled: outer tube (top), 
followed by baffles, disassembly 
tools, and bushings to adapt the 
unit to different weapons. UPPER 
LEFT: Randy Franklin fires ffiAC-10, 
in caliber .45 ACP, equipped with 
Sionics suppressor and Dater's 
Superwlpe. LEFT: Assortment of 
Dater's suppressors and weapons. 
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It ls o lso Important to understand thot 
the sound level d iminishes with the 
square of the distance from its source. 
Tho t Is. if you double the distance, the 
sound energy drops by 75%: ot 10 
times the distance. the sound energy 
drops by 99%. Therefore. if we con 
significant ly reduce muzzle blast. the 
sound level ot combat distances con 
become inaudible ond the source itself 
completely undetectable. 

Some years ogo. Phil Doter obtained 
o Sionics suppressed Ruger ffiork I 
pistol. After several thousand rounds the 
suppression effect foded ond finally 
disoppeored completely. Rs he hod 
invested not only the cost of the unit 
but o i100 t ransfer tox os well, Doter 
coiled ffilli tory Rrmoments Corporation 
to inquire about having the unit rebuilt . 
He wos informed thot this wos 
impossible - the suppressor hod been 
monufoctured for the military ond 
intelligence markets which would "deep
six" it ofter several hundred rounds. 
Inf uriated ond feeling he hod nothing to . 
lose. Doter tore into the suppressor ond 
began to study Its design. After 
obtaining the necessary replacement 
moteriols o t the corner supermarket. he 
wos oble to restore its effectiveness. 

From this beginning of imoginotive 
response to frust ration hos evolved the 
most ski llfully produced. ond quite 
possibly the most effective. line of 
suppressors on the market today. Rll of 
Doter's suppressors con be mointoined 
ond repacked easily by their owners -
ond oll special tools necessary to do so 
ore included with the suppressor. The 
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Dater's suppressors 
ate a ll constructed 
of the highest 
aircraft-grade steel 
and aluminum 
alloys. 

repacking moteriols ore ovoiloble 
anywhere. Detailed instruction monuols 
ore provided which enable the 
suppressors owner to keep his unit ot 
peok efficiency for o lifetime of use - o 
unique ond gratifying first in the 
suppressor f ield. 

Doter's suppressors ore oil constructed 
of the highest olrcroft-grode steel ond 
aluminum alloys. Rll steel ports, including 
internal ones. ore deep-block-oxide
blued. except for the steel baffles in the 
.223 ond .30 rifle suppressors which ore 
hard-chromed. The external aluminum 
ports ore block-anodized. Internal 
aluminum ports ore left in their noturol 
condition for thermodynamic reasons. 

In addition to the outer tube ond 
front-end cop. Doter's suppressors 
usually consist of various combinations 
of the following components: baffles. 
pocking moteriol, ported barrels. 
perforated sleeves, screen rolls, barrel 
sleeves. spacers. collets. pressure relief 
ports. barrel extensions ond reor 
mounts. 

ABOVE: Robert K. Brown uses 
American 180 caliber .22 LR 
submachine gun, Affi8 suppressor 
and Weaver Qwlk-Point scope. 

LEFT: Dr. Philip H. Dater and Robert 
K. Brown attach all-stainless-steel 
suppressor to stainless-steel Ruger 
ffilni -14. 

ABOVE: Doc Dater uses unique, 
disposable suppressor on Browning 
.22 LR auto rifle. 
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ABOVE: Robert K. Brown uses Dater
suppressed ffik II Sten submachine 
gun. 

LEFT: Doc Dater lets off burst with 
S&W ffid76 submachine gun fitted 
with his suppressor. The "can" gets 
quite hot without protective cover. 

Automatic Weapons Compon_y 
currentl_y offers suppressors for the 
Ruger .22 LR auto pistol: a voriet_y of 
other .22 LR auto pistols: the Ruger 
10/ 22 and Armolite AR-7 .22 LR rifles: 
the S&'W md76 and Sten mkll 9mm 
submachine guns: .223 assault rifles 
such OS the m16 series. mini-14, AR-18, 
HK-93. and Golil SAR: .30-coliber 
assault rifles like the SIG 510-4. HK-91, 
and various bolt-action .30-coliber 
rifles: the m3 or m3Al .45 ACP 
submachine gun: the Ruger No. 3 rifle in 
numerous calibers: the American 180 .22 
LR submachine gun: and the Thompson 
Contender pistol. Suppressors con be 
custom-fitted to mon_y other weapons. 

Television crime dramas 
notwithstanding, revolvers cannot be 
successfull_y suppressed, as it is not 
feasible to contain the appreciable 
amount of pressure and blast released 
through the gap between the c_ylinder 
and forcing cone. 

Recentl_y. SOF publisher Robert K. 
Brown and I were given on opportunit_y 
to spend on entire do_y testing Doc 
Doter's products. 

First on line was the impressive. heov_y 
c 4.5 pounds) m30 svppressor, which 
was first attached to a .300 
Winchester magnum. Sound suppression 
was excellent, but even more noticeable 
in this caliber was the considerable 
reduction in recoil. This usuoll_y 
unmentioned side benefit of sound 
suppressors is frequentl_y coupled with 
greater flash suppression as well. 

After installing the m30 unit on a SIG 
510-4 assault rifle in 7.62mm NATO. 
Brown .. who hos enough true grit for 
another dozen of the rest of us. 
marched 100 _yards downrange and 
instructed me to fire. using some 
subsonic loads (below l.100 fps). 40 
_yards to his right into the base of a 
small hill. Brown reported that the 
results were excellent and that onl_y the 
bullet's impact could be heard from his 
location. 

Doter and others do not believe in 
using subsonic ammunition in calibers 
such as .223 or .308. In order to 
eliminate the downrange ballistic crock. 
one must sacrifice the velocit_y which 
projectiles in these calibers require to 
get downrange and do their job 
effectivel_y. As the weapon's location 
cannot be detected from this 
downrange sound alone. subsonic 
ammo, in these militor_y rifle calibers. is 
a dubious trade-off. However. if the op 
obsolutel_y requires the use of subsonic 
ammo. the heaviest. bluntest projectile 
available should be selected. 

Testing continued with Ruger No. 3 
rifles in .223 and .45-70. Sound 
suppression was again remarkable. 
Because of its light weight and G 
500-groin bullet. the Ruger No. 3. even 
suppressed. remained almost as ugl_y as 
ever to shoot in .45-70. 

The m22 unit demonstrGted its 
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DOC DATER 

versotlllty when we tried It on on m16Rl 
carbine. 0 stolnless-steel mtnl-14. ond 
flnolly o Ruger RC 556K. The degree of 
suppression wos obout 20-db, 
producing 1/100 of the orlglnol sound. 
quite o bit less thon o stondord .22 LR 
rifle ond slightly more effective thon the 
orlglnol mRC/ Stonlcs suppressor for the 
m16. With gos-operoted. locked-breech. 
full-outo weopons. Doter uses o series 
of pressure relief ports oround the reor 
mount to occompllsh, without ony 
cumbersome protrusions. whot mitch 
WerBell did w ith his pressure-relief volve 
- hold the cyclic rote of these weopons 
down to o useful level. 

When we noticed thot the first round 
sounded louder thon the succeeding 
ones. Doter explolned thot this wos o 
result of oxygen tr\'.lpped In the 
suppressor con ond Ignited by the first 
round. This phenomenon con be 
ellmlnoted by toping· the suppressors 
muzzle end ond jetting In o smoll 
omount of corbon dioxide (C02 ) from 
the breech end of the weopon. 

The model mxm sound moderotor 
wos olso used on the .223 ossoult rifles. 
Designed to reploce the orlglnol flosh/ 
muzzle-blost-suppresslon unit of the Colt 
Xm-177E2. It Is for more effective thon 
the orlglnol Colt muzzle piece. The 
degree of suppression Is only 10-db, but 
It serves Its purpose odmlrobly. os the 
short-borreled .223 ossoult rifles ore oll 
more pleosont to shoot ond eosler to 
control with the mxm sound moderotor 
In ploce. 

The Doter-modified Ruger 10/ 22 rifle 
ond mk I pistol In .22 LR feoture 
lntegrol sound suppressors. The sound 
wos somewhot less thon thot of o C02 

pellet pistol - Impressive, to soy the 
leost. 

Submochlne guns were next. both o 
suppressed S&'W md76 ond o mk II 
Sten. Their suppressors were o 
com bl notion borrel/ muzzle-type which 
feoture o speclolly mode borrel thot Is 

sessions Gone, and even Loved 
Ones in Danger! Protect your Honie 

with "AT YOUR PERIL.:' Decals on each 

windoW. Even if you do not have an Alarm system or gun the 
Burglar not knowing, will move on to an easier target. 
The Burglar's greatest fear is to trip an alarm and then lace 
The Anned Cftlz.en. So tum that power of tear to your advan
vantage. Order Now before rt Happens to You. 

DECAL 3 V2" DIAM. is Bone wt'lite on Jet Black sticks on in-
side or outside of glass. 

4 Decals'3.98·Save! 8 For'S.98 

l~U.llY. ~~~~aii~ :R~OJECT 
Fast Delivery • Money Back Guarantee • Clip Ad. 

T & G ENTERPRISES DEPT. 9824 
428 UNION AVE. PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 07502 
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W~~Ily Pully® 
The Original British Commando Sweater™ 

100% Pure New Wool 

Made in England Quality with rugged twill 
reinforcing patches. Men & Women's sizes 32 

to 48. 

Available now for only $49.95 postpaid 

A great ribbed knit sweater for backpacking, 
boating, · hunting, and all cold weather 
activities . Extra long body prevents "ride-up" 
Reinforcing patches over shoulders and 
elbow;· for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable. Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue Grey, Forest Green, Black and V-Necks 
in Sand & Peat Brown. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for the U.S. Special Forces. 
Des igned for Mountain Operations, 
these boots are rugged and heavy duty. 
Compare these features : 

I.aced -lo- loe 7" Boot " Black g rain-oul 
lea lhe r • Ro lled c us hion to p • A nkle binder 

pa d s • Full g usset • Full y lined w ith g love 

lea the r .. C. 011clyea r welt cnns tructio n • 

VIBR A M 132 clco ted heel & sole • Squa re 
trimm e d toe <-1nd g r oove rl h ee l f o r 
conventional S ki Binding • Removable felt 
s lip soles wi lh a n ex lrn pair pro vided• Pull 
s tud pos l honk s and eyelet s for rapid lac:i ngf 
unlacing, all Black. 

Available in whole or half sizes from 7 
to 12 . Regular or Wide. 
C-990, S.F. Boots - Special . . . . $89.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Complete G.I. Specification Identifica
tion Necklace. 2 Stainless steel plates 
and chains embossed with your 
information. 16 cha racters per line/5 
lines / tag. Great for medical info or 
identifying keys & luggage. 
TAG-145, 1.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
TAG-159, Rubber Silencers/$ .75 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil-Spec cotton web tapes with your 
information embroidered on one line. 
Choice of Black on OD, White on Blue, 
Black on White or Navy on . OD. For 
uniforms & personal equipment. 4 tapes 
of same name (up to 14 letters] and color 
for only $4.25. 
NAM-140, Name Tapes/$4.25 

COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Availab e in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjusta ble plastic 
strap. Perfect for military orgariiza
tions. Sizes: Medium or Large or send 
head size. · 
BAS-Cs. O .G. Mesh Cap/$3.95 
BAS-C7, Camo Mesh Cap/$3.95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last, a regulation "Nam Leaf Pattern 
Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut , 50/50 blend for 
comfort. Perfect match with Jungle 
Fatigues. Sizes S, M, L, & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5.95 

MILITARY BERETS 
O rigina l Mil-S pec 100% Vi rgin Wool 
w ith Lea lher Swea! Band. Fully lined 
with s tiffe ner for Flash. The a bsolute 
fin es! made, a n ywhere. Purchased in 
Canad a. Choose from Special Forces 
G reen (RC ), Ranger Black (BL), 
Airborne Red (MR) . Khaki /OD (KH). 
Stale hat s ize or send head measure
ment. 
MBE-1. Berel/$12.00 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 
DESIGN. Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop 
Camouflage. Looks sharp. Not 
regulation. Sizes: XS, S. M, L, XL. 
CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camouflage, Rip
stop Poplin. Latest issue. Genuine 
governme·nt contract goods. S izes: XS. 
S, M, Land a few XL. Coat or Trousers. 
CAM-1, Camo Coat/Trouser/$20.00 ea. 

Money back g ua ra ntee. All items pos tpa id CONUS, Send check. Money Order or 

' 

Charge to Visa or Master Charge. 

,....Brigade-- We accept phone orders charged to your Bankcard. 

Quartermasters, Ltd. Call Today! (404) 428-1234 
P.O. Box 476, Marietta, GA 30061 

"' . SEND FOR FREE CATALOGU E 
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·gid 
IWS HAS THE TOUGHEST, 

SMOOTHEST LOCKBACK FOLDERS ... 
Open the blade and snap it into the 
positive fail-safe locking device. Now 
you are holding the safest , 
finest handcrafted lockback 
folder in . the world. The 
Apache, Caddo or Navajo, 
each one has a semi
hollow ground blade 
crafted from 440 sur
gical stainless steel. 
The pride of quality 
craftsmanship in a 
Rigid folder will make 
you a proud owner. 
Send $1 .00 for a color 
catalogue of all the 
Rigid Knives. 

A Rigid is yours for life. Depend on it. 
P .0. Box 186, Dept. 721 K, Lake Hamilton, Arkansas 71951 

an integral part of the system. The 
barrels are drilled with ports which 
assist in dropping most 9mm ammo into 
the subsonic range for maximum 
suppression. No modification of the 
weapon itself is required. Dater can 
even supply a sleeve to block the barrel 
ports at the breech end, if"the customer 
desires to fire milder, reloaded 
ammunition on occasion. 

Dater is the only suppress9r 
manufacturer octually to recommend 
the use of cast bullets with his product. 
Although they have long been 
considered taboo with suppressed 
weapons, Dater stresses that it's simply 
a matter of .making sure that all burrs 
have been removed from the specially 
ported barrel after the drilling 
operation. a painstaking and tricky 
lapping operation. 

The degree of suppression on the 
S&'W ffid76 and ffik .11 Sten was about 
18-db. a bitching performance for 
suppressed submachine guns. Because 
of the manner in which they are 
commonly held. and because 
suppressors in full auto get n:iore than a 
little warm. a Nomex or Neoprene cover 
should be used on all submachine-gun 
"cans." 

Testing concluded with an American 
180 submachine gun in .22 LR. f itted 
with the Arna suppressor and a Weaver 
Qwik-Point scope. While blasting all 
sagebrush in the vicinity into powdered 
oblivion, we heard no sound other than 

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 
EXCEPT MISSOURI RESIDENTS 

1-800-32!5-3049 

DRQERING INFDRMA-TIDN -
All items In stoc~ foE')mmedlate delivery. Mas!er.f harge, Visa • 
or C.O.ir.-l'ersonal checks held-a-weeks. .. :r - ----
Add $3 .00 per order for postage & handling. 
Canada and Hawaii add $5.00 per order shipping/handling 
Send $1 .00 for complete Assault Systems brochure 
(Free wllh order 
When ordering case · specify color and type of weapon'. 
All Assault Systems Gear unconditionally Guaranteed. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

1. ASSAULT RIFLE CASE {Pat. -Pend .). black or camollauge . Conslructed or nylon. Available for a!I assaun rifles . Wilt carry : RUie, (5) Mags ., Scope. Bi-Pod, Hand Gun and more . Mllltary Quality- fully padded 
Inside . All enclosures are velcro or zippered . Complete with padded ad justable shoulder sling and carrying handle. SPECIFY WEAPON $60. 

2. SHOULDER HOLSTER (Pat . Pend .). black ballislic nylon weighs less lhan 'h lb . Adjustable nylon slrap and velcro slraps tor securing weapon . Milllary Duality. Fils an 45's and most medium and large 
auio·s. can be worn milllary style or concealed . Now available 1or med. trame revolver and lell hand draw. SPECIFY S28. 

J . FLIGHT SAG . black or camoUauge • (14 " L x 11 .. H x 9 .. W) One large oulside zippered compartment / wilh shoulder slrap. tdeal carry·on alrllne size wilh shoulder s1rap . $36. 
4. MEDIUM ASSAULT BAG, black or camoUauge • (22 ' "L x 10" H x 12 .. WJ Large bag with zippered Inside compartment. Will hOld comp!ele Allee Gear. Ideal carry·on airline size with shoulder strap. $36. 
5. PRO ASSAUALT BAG, black or camollauge • (27'"L x 15"'H x 16" W) . Our largest gear bag , one main compartment and one large oulside zippered compartment. with shoulder 

strap . SSO. • 
6. PISTOL CASES, black only. Consuucted ol waterprooHear resistant cordura nylon . Surrounds plslol wilh one inch thick loam.padding. Available in three sizes : 10" $7.00, 12·· $8 .00 , 14" $9 .00 
7. WALLET, black or camollauge. Constructed o! nylon. TrHofd style with ve!cro flap and Assault Systems logo. $7. 95 
8. SUPPRESSOR DUMMY, does not quiet weapon but looks like original slonlcs . Exact duplicate weight and size. Allaches lo rllle and ca n be fi red through. Comes wi th letler of approval from A.T.F. Avai lable 

lor AR·IS, M· 16 $60. H·K 91 and 93 $75 . MlA and M14 $75. 
9. HAT (not shown) black nylon baseball style, wllh ASSAULT SYSTEM S logo. S6 .95 
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the tiny bolt clattering bock ond forth. 
As if oil of the obove were not 

enough. Doter olso markets o 
Superwipe for the mAC 10/ 11 
suppressor. Although not considered to 
be o suppressor by itself. os it cannot 
be ottoched directly to o firearm. it 
replaces the original mAC end-wipe 
assembly. Its odditionol sound
suppressing chamber significantly 
increases the efficiency of the mAC 
suppressor. Containing no rubber 
baffles, which might touch the projectile. 
it cannot decrease occurocy. os the 
mAC end wipes often do. 

During o brief lull, Brown osked Doter 
who buys his suppressors ond for whot 
purposes. Although he hos sold o few 
units to government operatives. most of 
his customers ore either ranchers or 
formers who desire to eliminate pests 
ond predators without disturbing 
livestock: target shooters who use the 
devices for indoor or bockyord practice: 
ond military collectors who ore seeking 
examples of suppressed weaponry ond 
who usually enjoy shooting them os 
well. 

The legol requirements for owning o 
suppressor ore in general identical to 
those for possession of o machine gun 
(see "Yeorn for o mG?," SOF. July '81). 
with the exception thot there ore o few 
states which ollow outo weapons but 
prohibit_ suppressors. On the federal 
level. both machine guns ond 
suppressors ore controlled by the 
Notional Firearms Act of 1934 ond the 
Gun Control Act of 1968. The most 
important requirements ore thot the 
prospective owner be o U.S. citizen, of 
legol oge. free of ony felony 
convictions. ond reside in o stote or 
municipality where suppressors ore not 
prohibited. For more information contact 
either your loco! Closs 3 dealer 
(through whom such o transfer must be 
mode). the BATF. or Automatic 
Weapons Company. A $200 transfer 
tox is required when o suppressor is 
passed to on individual. 

Essentially custom-mode, Doter's 
products ore not cheop. All suppressors 
monufoctured by Automatic Weapons 
Company ore worronted to be free of 
defects in moteriols ond workmanship 
for o period of one yeor, assuming the 
units ore not abused ond their structural 
limitations ore observed. No other 
suppressor monufocturer currently offers 
such o warranty. 

A copy of Doter's cotolog is $3 to 
both individuals ond dealers. Closs 3 
dealers should identify themselves by 
inclusion of o certified, signed copy of 
their current FFL ond the RTF 
Identification Number. Address your 
inquiries to Automatic Weapons 
Company. Dept. SOF. P.O. Box 1731. 
Socorro. Nm 87801. 
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of long range ammo. For plinking, 
it's a blast. 

The Mark 45 was engineered with 
military practicality for toughness 
and reliability at low cost. so its 
appearance is somewhat 
formidable, an advantageous 
deterrent if you also need a gun for 
protection. A show of force can be 
stopping power worth having. 

Write for free brochure SF with 
details on 45 cal. models, 

grips, cases. clips, 
sights and slings. 

.DARE TO BE THE PURSUER 

. '" .. :~ 
- ,..~ .. . 

Don't be the prey - helpless in 
emergenciesl Prove your power 
potential by saving others! 
SEARCH AND RESCUE MAGAZINE 
teaches you the search, survival and 
rescue skills that mean the difference. 
Subscribe now to our quarterly and 
add a super new dimension to your life! 

Mail to: Search and Rescue Magazine 
Box 641 
Lompoc, CA 93438 

Order now and SAVE up to $15.00 over 
newstand prices' 

D SAVE $15.00 on a 3 year S30 
subscription. enclosed is $27 

D SAVE S 9.00 on a 2 year S21 
subscription. enclosed is Sl9 

D SAVE S 3.00 on a 1 year S12 
subscription. enclosed is SI I 

Street ---------· 

City _____ State __ Zip ___ _ 
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THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 
. . ·IS A MUST . 

FOR THE SURVl'VALIST . . •·. 

...Q.. $100.oo IHD 
• A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

, mE 
SOLDIER'S 

llAM>BOOK 

PUPUID ft I.I. COL Al111Dn I. llUDl', lail.) 

• "America 's Most Decorated Soldier" 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 

Limited Edition 

$100.00 
only 50,000 Copies 

Wiii Be Sold 

AMERICA'S 
SUPER 

SOLDIER 

ANTHONY B. 
HERBERT 

LT. COL.; RET. 

This survival manual 
is essential if a catas
trophe ever strikes 
our land. I 'd rather 
have it than a gun. 

Jim Townsend 
Editor 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EXTRAOROINARY 
TECHNIQUES ANO TIPS ON HOW TO FIGHT, PROTECT YOURSELF 
AND KILL' HOW TO BLOW UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM! AND 
SURVIVE THE OPENING CHAPTERS DISTILL COURAGE AND 
DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES WHICH DO AWAY WITH 
LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME CONSUMING TRAINING. IT 
REDUCES HAND TO HAND COME!A T TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF 
HOW TO KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE HANDS IN WAYS WHICH 
CAN BE LEARNED IN SECONDS; HOW TO FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE 
FIRST TIME YOU PICK ONE UP, CORRECTLY, SIMPLY AND 
EFFECTIVEL y1 HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT 
EXPLOSIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY ITEMS; 
.HOW TO SUAREPTITIOUSL Y ENTER BUILDINGS, OFFICES, SAFES. 
FILE CABINETS, DESKS AND VEHICLES; PROFESSIONAL METHODS 
OF ASSASSINATION THAT REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR 
EQUIPMENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON' SURVIVAL IN JUNGLES, THE 
ARCTIC, ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS, OR ON THE 
STREETS; THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE• TRICKS WHICH PERMIT 
YOU TO DO ALMOST ANYTHING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING 
IT FOR DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEDIENT WEAPONS AND 
SILENCERS; EMERGENCY NO.NONSENSE COMBAT FIRST AID; 
PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE ON RAIDS. AMBUSHES, 
ESTABLISHMENT OF CLANDESTINE BASES, COUNTER-AMBUSH 
TECHNIQUES, SEARCH, HANDLING OF POWS; AND MORE!-8Y 
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED AND COMPLETE SOLDIER- TONY 
HERBERT. AND IT FITS INTO YOUR FATIGUE TROUSER POCKET
ALL 600 PLUS PAGES. 

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN AVAILABLE 
SOME WILL OBJECT TO THIS TEXT BUT THE METHODS AND 

TECHNIQUES EXPLAINED-HAVE BEEN PASSED ON THROUGH THE 
OFFICES OF THE CIA, DIA, FBI AND TERRORIST ORGANIZATION 
HEADQUARTERS FOR YEARS. A KNOWLEDGE OF SAME CAN ONLY 
ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITIES AS WELL AS AID 
YOU IN PROTEQTING AGAINST THEM. ' 

-THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK . . .. ... $100.00 
The National Educator 

Cloverleaf Books offers you a unique opportunity to obtain a 
lim ited edition of THE $0LDIER'S HANDBOOK by 
Anthony B. Herbert, Lt.Col., Ret, at a price of $100.00 per 
copy . Each book is numbered and will be autographed by 
the author. Numbered copies will be issued in the order in 
wh ich filled out coupons, accompanied by checks , are 
received . 

A quote from former astronaut, Wally Schirra: 
" If you are a survivor of an airP,lane crash, I would hope that 
you would have THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK in your 
su rvival kit. If you don't plan to survive, take a martini! " 

Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Wednesday, Aug. 'D 

The book 's already a big hit among old military hands, 
narcotics fol k, cops, corporations and individuals with more 
than just a little to protect. And, promises Herbert, the book 
wi ll be updated periodically. Which might prove necessary. 
After all , you never know when another .Noble Cause may 
come loping around the next corner. D 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Continued from page 6 

VIETNAM 
MEMORIAL . . . 

The long-planned Vietnam Veter
ans War Memorial in Washington , 
D.C., has moved a step closer to 
realization with the recent selection 
of Maya Ying Lin's design from 
among 1,420 entries in a design com
petition for the monument. 

Situated on a two-acre, parklike 
site, Lin's plan calls for twin slabs of 
black granite to rise from the ground 
and connect to form an inverted "V" 
- on which the names of the 57,692 
American soldiers who died in Viet
nam will be inscribed. The monument 
is expected to be completed by 
Veteran's Day, 1982. 

SOFIN 
CHINA ... 

SOF author Nick Uhernik, who did a 
memorable series of articles on his 
experiences as an Army MP in Sai
gon, recently sent us a translation 
from an article that appeared in the 25 
April 1981 issue of Blue Cover 
Magazine, a Chinese publication 
printed in Hong Kong. Entitled ' '. Mer
cenary Magazine Available on News
stands," excerpts from the ·article 
state: 

"To a lot of people, memories of 
war are memories of dead and tor
tured human beings - tragedy to be 
forgotten. But to a growing breed of 
international men, war is a time of 
courage, adventure and excitement. A 
time when men prove themselves on 
the battlefields of the world. 

"And now Robert Brown, a U.S. Ar
my Reserve colonel , has come along 
with a monthly magazine dedicated to 
preserving accounts of the gallantry 
and bravery and courage that are com
monplace in fire fights and lonely 
jungle encounters across Asia and Af
ri ca. Soldier of Fortune is that 
magazine, and Brown, a 47-year-old 
Vietnam veteran who spent three 
years fighting in Southeast Asia, 
states his journal is a pub I ication for 
and about professional adventur
ers .... 

"SOF, the first issue of which 
Brown financed with his own $U.S. 
10,000 (4,400 subscribers), continued 
to popularize the escapades of his 
fellow military men and bedside 
readers, 17 percent of whom are po
l ice officers, 36 percent Vietnam vet
erans, 47 percent soldiers. 
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CLICK! When you hear it, you can believe it. 
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positive click elevation and windage adjust
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"And now there is a monthly con
vention where mercenaries, so ldiers 
of fortune, policemen, military buffs 
and adventurers-at-heart congregate 
to exchange war stories, ski l ls and 
just have a good time ... . 

"Although newspapers in Austra l ia 
say SOF teaches the mCJrder of civi l
ians, and newspapers in Russia say 
SOF is a killer 's guide, Brown main
tains the magazine is a journal of pro
fessional adventurers, just as the 
cover implies. 

"Soldier of Fortune Magazine is 
definitely not written by deskbound 
dreamers. Brown and several of his 
staff flew to Africa in 1979 and par
ticipated in probably the last fire f ight 
in Rhodesia before the fall of that 
country. Although they were not paid 
as mercenaries, and Brown maintains 
the gunplay was in self-defense and 
in the interests of survival, the inci
dent shows the staff of SOF to be in
volved in what they write about - and 
that's why the readers buy it." 

NEW MARINE 
ASS'T. COMMANDANT .. . 

Gen. Paul X. Kelley, former CO of 
the Rapid Deployment Jo int Task 
Force, has been named Assistant 
Commandant of the Marine Corps . 

Kelley replaces Gen. Kenneth Mc
Lennan, who retired. 

Gen. Kelley, 52, assumed off ice 31 
years after receiving his comm ission 
following graduation f rom Villanova 
University. He became the RDJTF's 
first commander when it was formed 
in March 1980. 

And there are rumors about the RD
JTF's future. The scuttlebutt is that it 
will become an entirely Marine unit as 
far as ground forces are concerned. In 
other words, the RDJTF wil l become 
the RDF, a role which the Marines 
have in actuality been ·playing for 
many years. 

MONTAGNARD 
MUTINY MOVIE 

Fontana's Unlimited, a film produc
tion company in California, is seeki ng 
information about the Rhade uprising 
agains.t the South Vietnamese gov
ernment in September 1964. 

It is seeking to contact U.S. Special 
Forces troopers and others who were 
in the Ban Me Thuot -Pleiku area at the 
time. 

The firm may be reached by writing: 
Richard Fontana, Production Coordi
nator; Fontana's Unlimited, 11409 
Albers St., North Hol lywood , CA 
91601, or calling (213) 766-6120. 

Specifically the f irm wishes to con
tact or locate: Maj . Edwin E. Brooks, 
of Belleville, Mich. , commander of 
U.S. Special Forces in the area of Ban 
Me Thout; Col. John Freund , Vienna, 
Va., deputy senior adviser of the 2nd 
Corps Tactical Zone; Capt. Vernon W. 
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Gillespie, Lawton , Okla., Spec ial 
Forces commander, Buon Brieng; 
Capt. Richard Haskell , Old Town, 
Maine, Special Forces surgeon; First 
Lt. George Markos, Fort Worth , Texas; 
Capt. Edward A. Spencer, Albuquer
que, N.M.; Lt. John T. Horn; Sgt. Gene 
Bell ; Sgt. Ronald Wingo; Sgt. William 
Ingram; Sgt. Earl Bleacher; and Sgt. 
Vincent Skeeba. 

gMM 
SILENCERS ... 

U.S. gun manufacturers have been 
asked to develop special silencers -
for counterinsurgency and special 
operations - for what will become 
the military's standard handgun, a 
9mm. 

A re-evaluation of which 9mm spe
cifically will be chosen is also going 
on , but a decision is expected soon , 
according to Jack Robbins , project 
manager at Eglin Air Force Base's 
Bombs and Rockets Division , where 
the various handguns in the competi 
tion were tested and evaluated. 

Robbins said the first order will be 
for 217,439 pistols over a five-year 
period. 

Also being developed are superson
ic 9mm rounds for unsilenced weap
ons and subsonic for those equipped 
with silencers . 

All the projects are to be completed 
within the next year. 
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C IA WANTS 
YOU ... 

Central Intell igence recruiters say 
they expect at least 1,000 appl ica
tions in response to an ad placed re
cently in the Wall Street Journal for 
entry-level agents, and they are con
sidering stepping up recruitment ef
forts by running radio and TV adver
tisements. 

The National Security Agency is 
considering sim ilar recruiting efforts. 

The CIA ad offers agent-candidates 
a starting salary of $22,000 per year, 
depending on a candidate's qualifica
t ions. 

Some reports say that the Agency 
has also been offering salaries as 
high as $60,000 for ex-Green Berets 
and other professionals to spend 90 
days training Iranian insurgent 
fighters. 

AND FROM 
CENTRAL AMERICA . .. 

Much to our delight, pro-com
munist publications continue to be 
outraged by SOF's support of free
dom fighters around the world . 

The following , an excerpt from an 
editorial in the Honduran daily Tiem 
po, concerns our Nicaraguan Free
dom Fighters' Relief Fund : 

" On several occasions in our coun
try, Somozan counterrevolutionary ac
tivity has been denounced . The 
regime has always been ready to deny 
the frequent assertions of this type 
made by the Honduran Solidarity 
Committee with the common people 
of Nicaragua. All right, it turns out 
that abroad, in the United States and , 
apparently, in the monthly mercenary 
publication, public allusion is made 
to the Somozan activit ies in Hon
duras. And not only that: public sup
port is sought for the counterrevolu 
tion and the address to which to send 
this help is openly and directly sup
pl ied. 

" The reg ime, as is its custom, will 
remain silent. Its silence must be un
derstood as yet one more test of the 
tolerance and irresponsibility that 
characterize official politics when it 
comes to the counterrevolution in 
Central America. 

" In the meantime, the editors of 
Soldier of Fortune may continue to 
receive help in financing and equip
ping the counterrevolution . They will 
have the opportunity to see if, as 
in Angola and Mozambique, fortune 
does not always accompany its sol
diers." 

SOF AND 
USSR ... 

Two items of interest to SOF read
ers were published in the June issue 
of Asian Defense Journal. The first 
states that Robert K. Brown, edi-
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tor/publisher of Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine, has caused chagrin in the 
U.S. CIA/DIA communities with his 
"procurement" in Afghanistan of Rus
sian weaponry, including AK-74 
rounds , the PFM-1 anti-personnel 
mine and a 30mm round from the So
viet AGS-17 Plamya automatic gre
nade launcher. 

The second quotes an article by 
Richard Pipes , professor of history at 
Harvard University and former direc
tor of the Russian Research Center 
there. The article appeared in the Fall 
1980 issue of Daedalus and ad
dressed the problem of the Western 
world 's ignorance of USSR militar
ism . 

Pipes dec lares, "To a historian of 
Russia, the assertion that throughout 
its history th is coun t ry has undergone 
an extraordinary number of foreign in
vasions aAd as a consequence devel
oped a col lective paranoia simply 
does not hold water. It is true, of 
course , that during their thousand
year history the Russ ians have suf
fered three especially devastating in
vasions: by the Mongol-Tatars in the 
13th century, by the French and Prus
sians in 1812 and by the Nazis in 
1941." 

But , Pipes asks, are those who trot 
out these " facts aware of the number 
of times that the Russians have invad
ed and inflicted comparable traumas 
on their neighbors?" 

Specialists , he declares , are aware 
of " Russian aggressions, such as the 
16th century offensive in the East that 
resulted in the subjugation of the 
Muslim principalities of Kazan and 
Astrakhan ; the conquest in the 17th 
century of Siberia; the continuous of
fensive against the Ottoman Empire 
and the partition of Poland in the 18th 
century; the conquest of Turkestan 
and the seizure of Chinese territories 
in the 19th century. " 

Pipes states that , by relentless 
movement outwards , "Russia has ex
panded until she came to occupy one
sixth of the Earth 's land surface. To 
recall this record is not to attribute to 
the Russians un iquely aggressive 
proclivities; it is merely to correct a 
widespread misperception of them as 
a uniquely defense-minded people ." 

The Harvard professor concludes , 
"To carry out its conquests , Russia 
devoted a lion 's share of its national 
wealth to military purposes. " 

AFGHAN 
AID THANKS . .. 

SOF Editor/Publisher Robert K. 
Brown received the following letter 
from Don Weidenweber, Founder of 
American Aid for Afghans: 

"Thank you for your contribution to 
American Aid For Afghans. Every cent 
of your donation wi 11 be transferred to 
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Join 
The 
Team 
The Colonel 
Arthur D. Simons 
Scholarship Fund 

J oin Iranian rescue team melers in 
providing for the education of chil
dren of their comrades who we '; illed 
attempting to free 53 fellow Anfificans 
held hostage in Iran. i:tf1 

Named in memory of Colonef:Wrthur 
D. Simons, a legendary soldl~~ who 
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goes directly to the fund . In the :~pirit of 
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The fathers gave their liveMfn at
tempting to rescue fellow Arri~flcans. 
Now, Americans can recognize i;ij~ t sac
rifice by relieving their familie$ of the 
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I ·\ \ 

Col Arthur D. Simons Memorial Fund 
c/o Lt. Gen . LeRoyJ. Manor, USAF-Ret. 
507 Magnolia Court 
Destin , FL 32541 

Count me on the team! 
0$10 0 $20 0 $50 
0 $100 0 Other _ _ _ 

Address -----------

purchase food and medicine for the 
freedom fighters in Afghanistan. 

We encourage you to expand you r 
support by taking time to: 

1. Urge Congressmen in Washing
ton, D.C., to support the freedom 
fighters , to continue the Soviet 
economic sanctions and to diplo
matically censure the Soviets at every 
opportunity. 

2. Write the news media urging 
coverage of Afghanistan and support 
of the freedom fighters . Reference 
our efforts where applicable. 

3. Remember the Afghans in your 
prayers. 

4. Send in periodic donat ions to 
American Aid For Afghans. 

5. Get at least two of your friends to 
join in this cause. 

24TH INFANTRY 
DIVISION ASSOCIATION ... 

The 24th Infantry Division Associa
tion is an organization of men who 
have at some time in their lives served 
in a unit assigned to the U.S. Army 's 
24th Infantry Division. The Associa
tion was formed immediately after 
WWII to perpetuate the fr iendships 
and close associations developed 
during those war years. Since then , it 
has opened its membership to all who 
wear or have worn the Taro Leaf 
shoulder patch. 

For further information, contact: 
24th Infantry Division Association, 
120 Maple St., Springfield , MA 01103. 

DRAFT BOARDS 
REBORN .. . 

Draft boards are back with us, and 
there is much speculation that the 
draft itself wi 11 be a reality soon 
because of the dreadfu l Army person
nel situation . 

Each of the new boards, 2,000 of 
them in the United States and Puerto 
Rico, has about five unpaid members. 

Should Congress authorize a return 
to the draft , the boards would hear 
and decide appeals by young men 
who feel they should not be drafted. 
They would , for example, decide who 
qualifies as a conscientious objector. 

In a national lottery, all men reg 
istered would be classified 1-A, f it for 
duty, automatically. Then they would 
get physicals, and appeals for exemp
tion would be heard by local boards. 

The reason· for appointing boards 
now when there is no draft is to train 
members in Selective Service pol icies 
and procedures. This would ensure 
uniform treatment if the draft is 
resumed . 

Oh, well, young man, there's always 
a way to avoid being drafted: Join the 
Marines or the Airborne. 
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President Reagan 
Continued from page 2 

gunships. If you want to know where there is a surplus of perfectly suitable 
Huey (HU-1-D) helicopters, I can tell you. Recently I had an airline layover 
at Billings, Mont. Upon landing, I noticed scores, perhaps hundreds, of 
Hueys and H-34s. I asked a fellow passenger what they were doing there. 
He replied: "Belong to the National Guard. Got almost a helicopter per 
trooper." I'm sure similar situations prevail throughout this enormous 
country. . 

The jungle boots of the Salvadoran soldiers are rotting off - and they 
have no resupply sources. The army has no funds with which to purchase 
boots and we haven't sent them any. We've got more than we know what to 
do with. No cost to the taxpayer. 

The Salvadoran units with which I was in combat had no light artillery 
and no mortars. Can you visualize what it is like to fight a numerically 
superior, ·better-armed force with no support weapons? It requires enor
mous courage - which the Salvadoran army has in spades. 

But the saddest thing I saw, Mr. President, was during the second day of 
combat when a young, perhaps 17- or 18-year-old, soldier took an FAL 
bullet through the stomach. The company medics had no morphine Syrettes 
with which to ease his pain. The army cannot afford morphine. The medics 
had to treat the young man with intravenous feedings of Valium®. That's 
not much relief for a stomach wound, Mr. President. I had been sitting with 
that soldier minutes before he was shot and it terrified me to think of shar
ing his fate, which I very nearly did later. 

And worst of all , he had to wait for six hours to be medevacked to a 
hospital ; because San Vicente Province, where. the fighting occurred, has 
only one of those 10 Hueys I mentioned. It was dreadfully depressing to sit 
there and hold that soldier's hand and know that help was hours away. By 
the grace of God, he survived. 

A closing thought, Mr. President: A lot of intellectuals who should have 
known better used to discre~it the "Domino Theory" in Southeast 

Asia . Well, the dominoes all fell to the communists. I saw it happen. 
El Salvador is a Latin American domino targeted by the communists. If it 

goes, Honduras follows and then Guatemala, the rest of Central America, 
and then, all too possibly, Mexico·, or a large slice of it. 

And that's too close to home, Mr. President. -Bob Poos 

HELP WORK FOR THE RETURN OF 

POW/MIAS in Southeast Asia 
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To Help, Contact: 

Ann Mills Griffiths 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
OF FAMILIES 
1608 11 K" Street, N.W. 
Washington, 0. C. 20006 
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enclose and pro
tect working por 
t ion of the knife. 

To open. the 
handles revolve 

in opposite 
d irect ions to 

expose and 
secu re the 

blade. 

Overall 
Length 

9 O" 

For Brochure Send S 1.00 • Dealer Inquir ies Welcomed 

BALl•SONG INC. De pt SF 

3039 Roswell St., Los Angeles. CA 90065 

Wiii Your Tee-Shirt 

Stop A .45 Bullet? 
Ours Will! 

A light weight, Hexible arroor insert in this 
tee-shirt protects the vital areas (10"x12'1 

. at the chest and stomach from handgun 

.. bullets up to .45 cal. Only $45.00 or send 
. $1 for brochure of our line of body armor 
and body armor kits. 

Ell closed is $ _ _ _ plus $1 . 50 postage per order for 
_ _ _ Tee-shirts. Circle size and color. 

S, M. L, XL Navy Blue. Green 

Name ------------

Address - - ----- - - - --
___ _ ______ Zip _ _ _ 

DANEGELD, INC. 
P.O. Sox 54673, Atlanta, GA 30308 
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TECH SEC* 
MICRO TAPE RECORDER 

Ultra-small, 4.75" x 2.125" x .625", yet capable of three hour-per-side 
recording time. Exceptional fidelity. Best for its size. Very simple to 
operate. Reeord volume is automatically level controlled. Will pick-up a 
whisper. Excellent choice for conversations, interviews, conferences, or 
notes. Supplied with playback headphone, tape, and batteries. Available 
with self-contained VOX. 

PORTABLE TELEPHONE SCRAMBLER 

This handy speech frequency inverter has been designed to use with 
all types of telephones. It will allow private communications between a pair 
or more of users. No wiring, nothing to plug in. Powered by simple 9VDC 
battery. Portable, take it anywhere, 11 ·· x3.S-' x 4.5". Twenty-five separate 
codes are switch-selectable for added security. 

TRANSMITTOR/RECORDER DETECTOR 

Compact and lightweight. A full range of detectors are available to 
alert the presence of concealed radio transmitters or tape recorders. 
Pictured, the POCKET XMTR/ RECORDER DETECTOR. Smaller than.a 
cigarette pack. This detector offers exceptional sensitivity and features a 
vibrator type silent alert. Rechargeable battery, discrete antenna probe 
and comprehensive instructions supplied. 

MARK It VOICE ANALYZER 

The Mark II Voice Stress Analyzer electronically processes speech 
from any source: live, recorded or telephoned. The voice is electronically 
analyzed, and a numerical value, representing the emotional stress level, 
is instantaneously displayed and/or recorded on a paper graph. The 
Mark II features a real-time conversation analyzer, helpful when 
processing interviews and negotiations. 110/220VAC, 50/SOHZ. 

SPECTRUM ANALYZER 

When threat of bugging must be neutralized, and when the enemy 
possesses a certain sophistication, a portable spectrum analyzer is most 
useful. With a frequency range of .4-1 OOOMHZ, and AM/ FM demodulator
audio amplifier, you can identify, even locate the source of, RF trans
missions present. Supplied in a rugged carrying case, with antenna, 
rechargeable battery and comprehensive instructions. 

WATER-JEL FIRE BLANKET 

The most effective fire protection device ever devised. Fire escape, 
fire entry, extinguishing, proximity, and pre-medical first aid burn 
treatment. Not the run-of-the-mill fire blanket. Will withstand flame and 
temperatures in excess of 2700F. F.D.A. accepted. Being adopted world
wide. Available in two sizes: large, with 5' x 8' blanket; or small, with 2.S- x 3' 
blanket. Easy to store and deploy. Water Jel provides multi-purpose. 
fire life-safety functions. • ' 
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SCIENCE OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
This book is a complete state-of-the-art review 

of all known audio surveillance techniques. 

METAL DETECTOR 
Portable, sensitive, in use around the world. 

All-purpose, handheld. Ideal for body searches. 

HAND SHOCKER 
Excellent for personal defense, this pocket

sized unit produces a non-lethal shock 

REARSCOPE 
Top quality eyeglasses, with concealed, adjust· 

able mirrors, permit you to see behind yourself. 

·A complete catalog of TECHNICAL SECURITY hardware is available for ten dollars per copy, 

refundable with future purchase. I ·<\ , ER 
Dealer inquiries invited Most ttems shipped from stock 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 HOLMES STREET• SOX 128 •BELLEV ILLE. NEW JERSEY 07109 PHONE 2011751-0001•TLX642073 • LEABLVL •CABLE: LEA 
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Continued from page 8 

W AR IS NOT 
THE UGLIEST THING . . . 

Sirs: 
I have been reading your magazine for 

the past three years and feel that you are 
doing a real service to the Vietnam 
veterans who had the balls to serve in an 
unpopular war. I would like to thank 
Bob Larson for the last paragraph of 
"The Ju(\as Tree" (SOF, July, '81). If 
more people had the testicality to voice 
their support of the "flag-wavers," then 
there would have been a lot fewer folks 
shagging it north when the country 
asked them to pick up arms and defend 
their birthrights. 

1 would like to suggest that the DOD 
print this ·paragraph on a Rogers 
Rangers-type card for distribution to all 
combat veterans and active-duty service 
personnel. It is a hell of a motto for 
those who feel that taking up arms as 
patriots is as normal and necessary as 
breathing. 

Thanks again, 
Ted T. Buchanan 
Lamar, Colorado 

281st 
AND DELTA ... 

. Sirs: 
Jim Morris' article, "Death-Dealing 

Project Delta" (SOF, July, August, 
September '81), mentioned the 281st 
Assault Helicopter Company in 
Vietnam . I am presently a crew chief in 
the 281st Aviation Co. (Combat 
Support) at Scott Air Force Base, Ill. 
Since the 281st returned from 'Nam, it 
has been deactivated to reserve status. If 
any of you have further information 
concerning 281 st history, we would be 
extremely grateful. Also, if there are any 
former members of the 281st Assault 
Helicopter Company out there, please 
contact me at the below address. 

Sincerely, 
Ida Kuklinski 
12263-13 Corrida Ct. 
Maryland Heights, MO 63043 

UDR: 
PRO ... 

Sirs: 
I really enjoyed your article on the 

Ulster Defense Regiment (see ''On 
Northern Ireland's Front Line," SOF, 
August '81). I hope you will have more 
articles on the security forces in 
Northern Ireland and on the Royal 
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Ulster Constabulary. As a police officer, 
I am interested in how they are coping ~ 
with terrorism in their country. I believe 1......\ <."', . 
that we U .S. peace officers should be \,\.-
learning all we can about terrorist 
techniques to prepare us for the 
possibility - or more likely the reality 
- of terrorist groups operating in the 
United States. 

lit: {fi'- ~ TBB FAMOUS 'aP 

J)) J4CE4SS WTBBI CD. 
7383 N. Rogers Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60626 
312/338-2800 

Sincerely, 
B.K. Lindback 
Wyoming, Minnesota 

UDR: 
CON . . . 

Sirs: 
Your recent article on Northern 

Ireland, which glorifies a sectarian unit, 
the Ulster Defense Regiment, is a direct 
insult to every Irish Catholic. It is highly 
offensive and upsetting. I'm 15, a 
regular reader of SOF and proud of 
being Irish Catholic. I feel that England 
has no right to have any occupational 
troops, UDR or others, on Irish soil. 
I'm outraged at the deaths of the hunger 
strikers. If Mrs. Thatcher makes 
peaceful change impossible, she will 
make violent change inevitable. 

Yours truly, 
Raymond Doody 
Yorktown Heights, New York 

H AT E MAIL 
ANONYMOUS ... 

Sirs: 
I must say frome hereing that Soldier 

of Fortune turning down the Southern 
National Newsletter ad was in very poor 
taste. As a reader of your magazine here 
in Philadelphia with a few of my friends 
buying it. I will pass it on that you also 
are run by the commie Jews to tell what 
is to go into your magazine. Here is 
what the Reds and niggers love to here 
that your magazine has turned down a 
group who stands for the white people 
in America first. 

A Proud American 
From Philadelphia 

It is standard SOF policy to edit mail 
f or spelling, grammar and clarity. It is 
also our usual policy not to print any 
letters which do not include names or 
return addresses (although we will 
withhold names or print only initials on 
request - and we only print complete 
addresses when a writer wishes other 
readers to get in touch with him). The 
above letter is printed exactly as we 
received it. We stand by our policy of 
not supporting any hate group that seeks 
to impose its will through force or 
threats - irrespective of race, color or 
creed. - The Eds. 
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VISA • MASTERCHARGE 
See your local dealer or send $19.95 + 10% shipping & handling to: Jackass Leather Co. ~ -.... .• 

STU a STUD CUSTOM KNIVES LTD. opens a new chapter of knife collecting. 
We are proud to present our all new " Connoisseur Range" of knives in a 
stric tly limited edition for the discerning collector. 

STUD Connoisseur Knife No. 1 

The Exquisite 

American. 

Knif'e 
The knife is entirely 

handmade by STUD Custom Knives 
Ltd. of London. Beauti ful and detailed 
scrimshawed duplaque ivory ' handle 
with early American whaling scenes. 
Sclid 5 inch blade of best rust 
resistant STUD·STEEL~ 
Bronze guard. 
Limited edition serial number 
embossed on blade. 
Each knife is supplied 
with a certificate of 
authenticity and with a 
hand crafted top quality 
leather sheath. 
•US Customs and 
World Wiid/it• Fund appror.a. 

~I If you are a serious collector of Custom 
Knives now is the time to start collecting the 
best. This unique Whaling Knife is a superior 
collectors item and investment. The knife is 
made by master craftsmen to a standard of 
quality which must be seen to be appreciated. 

TO ORDER your limited edition Whaling Knife send your check 
or money order for $165.-(all incl., knife shipped insured and 
registered) to: 

STUD CUSTOM KNIVES LTD. I ALL SERIAL NUMBERS ARE I 
P.O. Box 4 6 4 DEPTSF2 ISSUED IN LOW NUMBER SEQUENCE 
~!T~!'~~:IRE 03801 BY ORDERS RECEIVED. 

Send $2.-for full color leaflet. 

• 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

MASTER CHARGE card holders send card number with your 
name and address clearly prinled, for prompt attention. 

~mm ......... . 
~ ALLKNIVES 
< ARESOLD 

WITHA 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

IFNOT 
SATISFIED. 

W ILSON COMBATT" 
Custom Combat Handguns & Accessories 

for the Discriminating Shooter 
SHOK -BUFF~ ( Govt . or Comm. ) . . . ... . . ... . .. .. . . .. $ 5.50 
Competition Match Trigger . . ... .. .. . . . ... . .. . . . ... 15.95 
NEW WILSON COMBAT Sights .. ... . . . .. . . . ... . ... 25.00 
NEW Commander Style Hammer . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 16.95 
HD Recoil Spring Kits .. . ... . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . . ... 4.50 

Add $2.50 P & H per order, J::!..Q.credit card orders please, Send SASE for price list 
..Q!:. $1.00 for our NEW complete pic ture brochure of custom work a. accessories. 

WILSON'S GUN SHOP 
Route 3, Box 211-D, Berryville, AR 72616 

Dealer and Jobber Inquiries Invited 
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Meet the Master oi 
GUN CONCEALMENT 

John Bianchi, holster maker supreme and former poli~e 
officer, has designed and made more holsters than perhaps any 
man in history. The reason is simple: countless thousands of 
satisfied repeat customers around the world, spanning the last 
quarter of a century. Customers whose needs for quality, 
dependability, and unique design caused them to select BIAN
CHI t ime after time. Uniformed patrol officers, detectives, nar
cotic agents, the U.S. Border Patrol, and countless foreign and 
U.S. Government law enforcement agencies have depended on 
BIANCHI to deliver the very best gunleather available. When 
quality and performance come before price, BIANCHI is the 
Number One choice, with over 100 holsters, belts and ac
cessories to choose from . This includes uniform holsters, 
shou lder holsters, concealment holsters, and field holsters. 
BIANCHI GUNLEATHER, the World standard by which all 
gunleather is judged. If you have the need, BIANCHI has the an

swer. BIANCHI GUNLEATHER for the serious 
shooter. At Authorized Dealers worldwide. Com

plete fulkolor c talog $1.00. 

BIANCHI 
@TIJJ~L1~£urf [[!IEill TM 

100 Calle Cortez, Dept. SOF 1181 , Temecula, California 92390 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 

Continued jrom page 10 

r-- - -
j Ken Hackathorn 

courses of fire have had less in common 
with actual defensive pistol shooting. 
Just because last year's. host ~lub 
created an absurd course, that doesn't 
justify doing the same thing on a grander 
scale. Course designers. must realize 
that we have to get back to practical ap
plication or many shooters are going to 
stay home from National matches. . 

The 1981 clas~ic assauit-styJe events 
illustrated this problem. Although they 
were great fun, they were heavily 
weighted against the revolver shooter. 
Only one brave wheelgunner tried to 
compete this year. I also question the 
use, in several events, of "Pepper Pop
pers ." Named after their designer, John ' 
Pepper of Maryland, these knock-down 
steel targets are ·ideal for the up-and
coming social-shotgun matches which 
require· the use of buckshot. However, 
they are not official IPSC targets, and 
they should not have been used in events 
at this year's Nationals. Furthermore, a 
contestant was disqualified for any ac
cidental discharge or for. dropping the 
slide on his autoloader while reloading 
between firing positions . · The course 
designer failed here, and disqualification 
was a questionable way to correct a 
poorly set-up course of fire . 

The Lafayette Gun Club's attempt to 
make the match more spectator-ori
ented proved less than successful. Major 
shooting events should be designed for 
the benefit of the shooters, not the spec
tators. Although some people believe we 
must make the IPSC a spectator sport in 
order for handgun shooting to be ac
cepted by the non-gun-owning public, I 
fear this idea will never work, because 
the shooting disciplines are simply not 
like golf ·or tennis . If reaction targets 
made interesting viewing, then trap and 
skeet would be on ''The Wide World of 
Sports." Furthermore, the current anti
gun bias of the mass media would make 
changing IPSC shooting for the benefit 
of the TV camera pointless. 

The Lafayette Gun Club should be 
congratulated for its fine administration 
of its premiere shooting event but, in 
September 1982, the host club in Illinois 
should remember the basics and select a 
series of courses of fire that reflect defen
sive pistol techniques. Carnival events 
are fine for local clubs, but at the na
tional and international level, it is time 
to remember and return to what we are 
really trying to accomplish . 
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EL SALVADOR 
Continued from page 56 

helicopters into and out of battles . I 
thought I was done with fighting and 
killing and suffering . But I guess that is 
not to be . 

And I thought that up until now, in 
my two years of working for SOF, I 
had been looking for a real shooting 
war with little success. I hadn't really 
found it in the Caprivi Strip of South 
West Africa, nor in Rhodesia, nor in 
covering the western front on Korea's 
DMZ. 

But I sure as hell found it in El 
Salvador. And I was very happy to be 
alive and unhurt. Thanks, Alpha Co., 
First Battalion, Fifth Brigade, for your 
indomitable courage . Otherwise, I 
wouldn't be sitting here in an air
conditioned office writing this story . 

EL SALVADOR 
El Salvador is the smallest (21,000 

square kilometers) and most densely 
populated country (218 people per 
square kilometer) in Central Amer
ica . Total population is 4.67 million 
and the annual population growth 
rate is three percent. 

With an average per-capita income 
of $650, it is also one of the poorest 
countries in Central America, which 
is largely why communist strategy 
conceived in Moscow and imple
mented by Havana and Managua tar
geted it as the next domino in Central 
America. If communist strategy suc
ceeds in El Salvador, neighboring 
Honduras and then Guatemala will 
soon follow . 

El Salvador's domestic gross pro
duct (GDP) is about $3,400 million, 
with agriculture accounting for 30 
percent of that and industry 19 per
cent. 

Main agricultural products are cof
fee, cotton, sugarcane, corn , beans 
and livestock. The major industries 
are textiles, cement, tobacco, beer 
and chemicals. 

The economically active popula
tion (EAP) is about 1.4 million , and 
up to 1980 it had an acceptable five
percent average annual increase. 
However, this trend reversed in 1980 
with a 1.2 percent decline in GDP. If 
this situation continues, and the war 
exacerbates it, a decline of two to four 
percent may be expected. 

About half of the EAP is employed 
in agriculture (small farms mostly), 
10 percent in industry and five per
cent in construction. 

Unemployment this year . may 
reach as high as 30 percent. 

There is universal military training, 
with draftees serving 21/2 years . No 
exemptions are given and most of the 
men wind up in the infantry - and 
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HK 91/93 Scope Mount 

• 
No Drilling • No Tapping • Easy On 
Easy Off • Holds Zero • Scope & Base 
Is One Unit • Clamps On Receiver • No 
Protrusions • "See-Under" Type-Use 

$ 49ss Scope or Sights Without Change• Rugged 
• Rings Included. Light Weight Military Type• Attractive• 

+ $2.00 Shipping Matches Gun . 

1 o aj,11z~1J1;111··a·i·t·i·L1·.·,··.c···;-1-·-·, .•1 e .. _ ••• 

MB - GPW-M38 
M38A1 - M422 

M37- M1 51- M715 

JEEP 
PARTS 
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN 
"WE SPECIALIZE IN EARLY MODELS" 

* Canvas Tops * Technical Manuals * Complete Windshields * Body Parts 
• 24 Volt Waterproof Ignition Parts * 24 Volt Ught * Transmissions * Transmission Parts 

* Carburetors * Gas Tanks * Differentials * Tires * Military Type Accessones * Complete Vehicles 
Please Cal l or Write Today. Same Day Shipping. 

We Buy Jeep Parts 

S I C 
• 11794 Sheldon St Sun Valley 

CA 91 352 • !2 131 767·3666 u rp us I ty Telex 19·4685 Cable Address STSSALES 

A BIGGER SURPRISE 
$15.95 

TWO FOR $30.00 
DEALER SPECIAL 

$150.00 PER DOZEN 
The newest in wallet type holsters made especially 

for the OMC/AMT .380 Pocket Autos 
Add $2.00 for basket weave. Add $7.00 for floral design. 

BAIRD POLICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY, DEPT. SF 681 
17122 Bellflower Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706 

Please send ______ New pocket holsters for which I enclose$. _ ____ _ 
Cash Check Money Order _____ _ 
Name-------------Address--------------
City __________ State __________ Zip Code 
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sos··~ 

•Knife. handle. and blade cover in 
unitized. al l stainless steel 
construc tio n 

• .Four hexholes - 11/ 32", 3/ 8". 7 / 1 6". 
and 1 / 2" 

•Great fo r the hunter. fisherman. 
backpacl<er. boater ... skinning. slicing. 
or a ll aro und camp or survival use 

• Sandvil< 1 3C-26 Swedish high carbo n 
stainless steel blade 

~ Li ft handle from 
~ fi xed, locked 

po sitio n up and over b lade 

Snap securely ~ 
in place ~"\) 

A safe and sure 
blad e cover 

~T'\a;JL 
KNIVES 

P.O. Box 998v Gastonia, N.C. 28052 
;\ Division oF Jenkill!l Metal Corporation 
Made in USA Patenb Pending 

Send $1.00 fo r fully illustrated , color brochure. 

SELF-DEFENSE 
UNLIMITED 

trains the citizen and the professional in surv ival 
skills. 

HAND TO HAND COMBAT - A 
32-hour course of 22 self-defense techniques 
utilizing all the weapons, targets and tactics o f a 
condensed but complete Karate Kung-Fu sys
tem (tiger and snake-hand style). 

HANDGUN COMBAT SHOOT-
ING - An 8-hour course of 1-handed, sense 
of direction firing. This method is faster and 
more effective than 2-handed shooting and treats 
the handgun as a very close range, 1-handed 
weapon which is, after all, w hat it was designed 
for. 

The instructor, John McSweeney, holds a 
5th degree black belt , founded K arate in Ireland 
in 1963, saw combat as an infantry captain and is 
a former professional bodygu ard. 

Phone or write: SELF-DEFENSE 
UNLIMITED, 350 N. York, Elm
hurst, IL 60126 312/ 832-6191 
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ultimately in combat. 
The bulk of El Salvador's exports 

are agricultural. Imported goods in
clude industrial machinery and equip
ment, transportation equipment, 
chemicals, medicines and industrial 
tools. Exports in 1980 hit $1.2 billion 
and imports were about $1.3 billion. 

Main trading partners are the 
United States, Western Europe, 
Korea, Taiwan, Japan and the Cen
tral American Common Market. 

After a bloodless coup which top
pled unpopular President Carlos 
Humberto Romero Mena, the pro
gressive-minded military officers and 
civilians, who now compose the rul
ing junta under President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte, established an am
bitious agrarian and economic pro
gram. This included seizing huge 
estates owned for many decades by El 
Salvador's "14 Families" and 
distributing the land in parcels to the 
campesino peasants. Most of the 14 
families now dwell in Miami. 

Other reforms included nationali
zation of the banking and foreign
trade sectors, a series of public works 
and social- and employment-main
tenance programs. 

The people of El Salvador are 
sturdy - they reminded me a lot of 
Vietnam's Montagnards - of Mesti
zo, or mixed Indian and European (89 
percent), Indian (10 percent) and 
Caucasian (one percent) extraction. 

There are no significant ethnic mi
norities other than the Caucasians. 

The official language is Spanish. 
Education is compulsory for 10 years 
but, with many people living in rural 
areas where no schools exist, the at
tendance rate is no more than 65 per
cent. Literacy is about 50 percent in 
the urban areas and 30 percent in the 
countryside. 

Infant-mortality rate is 60/ 1,000 as 
compared to the U.S. 13.8/ 1,000. 
Life expectancy is 56. 7 for men and 
59. 7 for women. 

El Salvador's climate is semi-tropi
cal with distinct rainy and dry sea
sons (the weather was like that of 
central California during the rainy 
season, with heavy rains falling only 
after dark). The terrain consists of 
mountains that divide the country in
to three distinct regions: southern 
coastal belt, central valleys and 
'plateaus, and northern mountains. 
Viewed from a Huey, the ground 
below looks much like Vietnam 
without rice paddies . 

Prior to the Spanish conquest, the 
area which is now El Salvador was 
composed of two large Indian states 
of which the indigenous inhabitants 
were the Pipils, a nomadic tribe 
similar to their Aztec cousins. They 
were among the first Indian groups 
which abolished human sacrifice. 

SILENCERS are legal when purchased within the 
provisions ot Federal and State Law. Ruger Mark I, 
10/22 Sporter, AR 15/M16, Remington 700, Browning 

Auto Rifle, TIC Contender, and machine guns. 
Send $10 for informative, illustrated product catalog 
and distingtive logo "T" shirt, or $3 for catalog only. 

JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER 
RD 2 Box 66Y6 Riveredge Drive, Titusville, FL 32780 

(305) 268 -1921 

The famous C.l.A . 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Opera· 
lions l.D. card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" ... Do not detain or question him! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass into res
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
types . . . " 
"If he is killed. do not remove this document 
from him! Etc . . . printed in three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Mt. Ida. Arkansas 7 195 7 
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Spain's first attempt to conquer the 
area failed in 1524 when Pedro de Al
varado was forced to retreat by Pipil 
forces. But in 1525 he returned and 
succeeded in bringing the country un
der control of the Captaincy General 
of Guatemala, where it remained un
til 1821. 

An interesting facet of El Salva
dor's history is that in 1823, fearing 
subjugation by Mexico, El Salvador 
applied for United States statehood, 
but the United States · never acted on 
the request. A Mexican revolution 
that year ousted the dictator Ituribe 
and a new Mexican congress granted 
independence to the Central Ameri
can provinces as the Federal Republic 
of Central America. In 1828, El 
Salvador declared itself an indepen
dent republic. 

El Salvador, like other countries in 
Latin America, has been through a 
number of revolutions, but relative 
stability was achieved from 1900 to 
1930 and again after 1950. 

In July 1969, El Salvador and 
neighboring Honduras fought a brief 
but bloody war because of differences 
about the border and because of a 
series of soccer games that caused 
high emotions in both countries. 

El Salvador won the war, penetra
ting as far as 29 kilometers into Hon
duras. After five days, the Organ
ization of American States (OAS) 
achieved a cease-fire and effected 

subsequent Salvadoran withdrawal. 
A peace treaty signed in 1980, estab
lish a "pacification zone," sort of a 
DMZ along the border. 

On 15 October 1979, young, pro
gressive military officers toppled Ro
mero and established a five-man mili
tary I civilian junta. 

In March 1980, the junta initiated 
sweeping reforms, including confisca
tion of all farms of more than 1,250 
acres and distribution of the land to 
peasant cooperatives or former 
sharecroppers. 

The government has formed an 
elections commission, and elections 
for a constituent assembly will be 
held in 1982. A presidential election 
is planned for 1983. 

The present communist uprising 
had been brewing for some time, and 
two groups - the Unified Revolu
tionary Directorate (DRU) and the 
Democratic Revolutionary Front 
(FDR) - officially announced in May 
of 1980 that they planned to establish 
a Marxist totalitarian government in 
El Salvador. 

They and some other communists 
and leftists are now under the um
brella movement of the Frente Mar
tin de Liberacion Nacional (FMLN). 

It is common knowledge that Cu
ban dictator Fidel Castro is behind 
the uprising and, since the revolution 
that ousted Nicaraguan dictator An
astasio Somoza, the latter country 

YOU NEED THE BEST 

BUTLER CREEKS SCOPE COVERS 
* Provides Waterproof Dustproof pro- "re lJf• Jt 

tection for your valued scope. ~~\\\l U ¥4 Ii/Ill 
* ~p~ns with a push to give you clear ""-~~ ff/'/'J 

v1s1on. 'I" 
*Used by the US Military, SWAT 

Teams, and knowledgeable sportsmen. 
* Available for your scope from local 

gun shops or send $1.00 for complete 
catalogue of Butler Creek Products to: V.f~.Ptt"'N ~' 
Box GG Dept. SOF ""¥· HOLi '""\~~ Jackson Hole, WY 83001 1' \ 
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BULLET MASTER LUBE® 
LOCKS IN ACCURACY 
LOCKS OUT LEADING! 
Velocities Up To 2700 FPS 
A well known gun writer tested 35 168 grain 
.30-06 Lyman 31141 bullets cast from lino
type, fired through a Ruger Number One 
with a 26 inch barrel. He found that the 
bullets treated with revolutionary new Bullet 
Master Lube® gave him the "tightest 
groups fired from that rifle with any cast 
load in that velocity range." "That" velocity 
averaged just a hair under 2,700 fps! 

BML Keeps Lead Out 
This same seasoned shooter reports this 
amazing story about his pet Colt Python: 
"Fifty rounds were fired double-action, just 
as fast as I could work the trigger and 
reload .. . gloves had to be donned to permit 
handling the pistol. It was too hot to hold. 
Despite the rapidity of the fire-and keep in 
mind those bullets were oversized and had 
no gas checks- there wasn't a trace of 
leading in the bore, forcing cone, or 
cylinder throats" using Bullet Master 
Lube®. 

Wax. Grease. Gunk Old Fashioned 
Now, you too can lube your bullets with 
this clean, dry, black coating that won't 
pick up the foreign gunk in the bottom of 
your pocket. No more messy, waxy, greasy 
slugs. Because it's dry, Bullet Master Lube® 
lets you load faster-when it counts. 

Lube Up To 7.000 Bullets · 
Lock in accuracy and lock out leading the 
economical Bullet Master Lube® way. 
Bullet Master Lube® is a space-age 
Molybdenum di-sulfide that bonds to metal. 
Yet, only 1/2 pint will lube up to 7,000 .38 
wadcutter bullets for little more than I/10th 
of a cent per bullet! 

.. Jl_f--Li--lJ"-1 
-~I I 

Send me 112 oint of Bullet Master Lube® 
today. I've in~luded my check or money 
order for $11.95 (which includes postage 
and handling) on the special no· risk, 
money· back guarantee. 

Charge My 0 Visa 0 Master Charge 

Account Number Exp. Date 

Name 

Street Address 

City State Zip 

r understand my enti re order is completely 
protected by Bullet Master Sale's exclusive 
no· risk no·questions·asked money·back 
guarantee . 
(Use this coupon or write to) 
Bullet Master Sales, 
Suite 2201 
5420 S. W. Alfred St. , 
Portland, Oregon 97219 
· Bullet Maste r Lube' is c1 req1sterf'd 1r~1UPmark ol 

Bu\1£?1 Master Sal~ 

-, 1- ti r1 -- L_ --- ---
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POWS/MIAS 
CAn'T COME HOME 
WITHOUT YOUR HELP 

Contact: 
Ann Mi lls Griffiths 
NA Tl ONAL LEAGUE 

OF FAMILIES 
1608 "K" Street . N.W. 

Wash ington. D.C. 20006 

has also been equipping and training 
Salvadoran insurgents. 

However, this war is - unlike in 
Nicaragua - no popular uprising, 
since by far the majority of the people 
stand solidly behind the government. 
Were it not for Cuban and Nicara
guan aid, the war would soon end. 
. The U.S. Agency for International 

Development (USAID) helped shore 
up the wa r-shattered Salvadoran ec
onomy in fiscal year 1981 with $63 
million in aid, and plans further 
substantial assistance next year . 

The United States has extended 
some - but thus far very little -
military assistance to the co ·ntry. It 
includes the 10 Huey helicor of El 
Salvador's a ir force . 

There a re 60-some U.S. .y and 
Navy advisers currently se• .; ·1g in El 
Salvador. They pull sho1 1Urs of 
three or four months . Man 1r ·-.r 

cial Forces vetera ns of ViP 1a m 

EL SALVADOR 
PRESS CORPS 

- B .• 

The El Salvadoran press corps is 
startlingly like that which "covered" 
the war in Vietnam: Most of them sit 
around the Camino Real (in Saigor it 

was the Caravel) Hotel bar drinking 
and talking about the war and writing 
their stories from their imaginations . 
But a hard-core few go out to the war, 
cover it honestly and take great risks . 

Those whom I met that went and 
did, who honestly assessed the war 
and its causes and held a realistic at
titude about it were: John Newhagen, 
UPI bureau chief; John Hoagland, a 
freelancer for Newsweek and UPI; and 
a woman freelance photographer 
named Viviana Mena, a native Argen
tine who takes ·too many risks a nd is 
probably going to get hurt someday. 
There was also an Argentine free
lance television cameraman whose 
name escapes me now. 

Hoagland accompanied me when 
Alpha Co., First Bn., Fifth Brigade, 
fought its battle at Amitlan Abajo 
(see accompanying story) and the TV 
cameraman was with the relief force 
which tried unsuccessfully to relieve 
us when we were surrounded. 

Most of the other "journa lists" were 
ra ther amusing. One four-man team 
from a French TV network sat around 
a table at the Camino Real bar, wav
ing hands, talking loudly and drink
ing enormous amounts of red wine. 
Ditto for a British TV crew, which dif
fered in that it drank beer . 

Ann Nelson, New York Ti m es 
stringer, works hard at covering the 

~---------------------------~G~~=~i~oo~~ne, b~~~w~~~re 
that she has no business out in the 

BJANCHJ'S NEW fighting and wisely stays away from 

nlliHT H I WH 
it. 

Most U.S. newspapers which print 
anything at all about El Salvador 

TM I follow the leftist line . Hoagland's and 

THE ULTIMATE I Newagen's honest reports have dif-
ficulty getting into print. 

SURVIVAL KNIFEf This may not be modest to say, but 
0 these ·reports in SOF will probably be 

Developed for rough use the most accurate, objective, on-the-
in the field - hunting, scene reporting you will ever read 

hiking and backpacking. about the communist insurgency in El 
Salvador. -B.P. 

spec ially desig ned 
pouch on front contains 
medium grit sharpening 

stone. Wide 

Send $1.00 

Quality that comes 
only from Bianchi! 

Check these features! 
• Hammer forged 6" 
long Stainless Steel blade 
with high chromium con

tent • 3/ 16" thick blade 
with 20 saw teeth • 10-1 / 2" 

overall knife length • Solid brass 
hilt shaped for optimum thumb 

support • Built-in water tight compart
ment holds matches, etc. • Precision 

made by German craftsmen giving you life 
time satisfaction • Each knife is individually 

serial numbered. $85.00 ea. plus 10% 
postage and handling . Ca. res. add 6 % tax . 

BIANCHI 
FOR NEW 1981 ® @ll)J~l1~£"!f ill~ffi TM 

color catalog 100 Calle Cortez, Dept. SOF 1181 , Temecula, California 92390 
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REBEL 
Continued from page 47 · 

meters with helmet, webbing, pack 
and rifle. It nearly killed me. My 
misery was not mitigated by any sym
pathy from the instructors, who saw 
l\1Y weakness as a challenge to be 
rtet with oaths and kic.k$. The pace 
never let up, and for a while I thought I 
was in hell . For a long time my main 
exercise had consisted of lifting a 
beer bottle. Cigarettes, alcohol and 
women- had taken their toll. I had to 
become an athlete overnight. It was 
the hardest thing I ever had to do in 
my life. 

At ALI, we got up at 0330 and pol
ished -the barrack rooms until even 
the ceilings were immaculate. Then it 
was off for a run and the, hated "pokie 
drill," in which one balaJ!lced a rifle at 
all sorts of improbable angles to 
strengthen the arm muscles. Back to , 
the barracks for a quick shower, and 
fall in for breakfast. We would double
time to the mess hall and double-time 
back, rarely ~ ith enough time for 
more ttlan a piece of toast and a cup 
of som~ evil-t ting liquid that was 
euphemistical y, called coffee. The 
same noxious stuff served as tea iri 
the afternoon. ~ ext, barrack-room in
spection , when stern-faced corporals. 
ruthlessly punished the slightest in
fraction. Then came four hours of drill 
in the hot, African sun, the!') physical 
training, weapons training and, final: 
ly, lunch. Often we were tbo ~x
hausted even to eat, and collapsed in 
heaps on the floor of the barracks, 
careful not to disturb our kit layouts 
on the b~ds. 

1 
- • 

·The afternoons brought more of the 
same, with classroom lectures follow
ing physical training. Staying awake 
in a crowded, hot, stuffy classroom 
was nearly impossible, but the cor
poral.s assisted us by·bashing people 
across the head and shoulders with 
st(cks arid rifle butts. 

After choking down the rice and 
cabbage that passed for dinner, we 
cleaned the whole training wing until 
it glistened; floors, doorknobs, light 
fixtures, offices, pathways, class
roo~s, everythi~g_. Then the c~rporais 
provided our evening's entertainment: 
shine- and change-parades. 

Stiine parades meant polishing the 
barr~cks until the Iron Duke himself 
would have been impressed, then 
submitting to verbal and physical 
abus~ -as the corporals ridicul~d us 
and threw our kits .around in a rage, 
usually allowing us 10 minutes to put 
the whole thing back together. 

The change parades were a barrel 
of laughs, too. Ouring . these exer
cises, the army taught us the dif
ference· between drill order, p.t. order, 
battle order, etc. 
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MENTAL TRAINING TACTICS 
for 

STREET COMBAT SURVIVAL 
• SPECIAL FORCES • RANGERS • MERCENARIES • AIRBORN 

have studied these manuals by MIKE ECHANIS' instructor 
JOHN M. LATOURRETTE, 

Described by SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAG
AZINE, '' as good a guide to unarmed com
bat as I've come across ... Mike (Echa
nis) would be proud of it. '' · 

STREET COMBAT SUR.VIV.4.1. TRAINING 

I 
1·· 
=NIE . . 
I Til 

WllllRIOR 
JOhn-La Tourr.ette. Mao 

VOL. No. 1: MENTA.L TRAINING 
OF A WARRIOR-. 

The Warrior's Bible on· combat survival 
tactics . Chapters on fear . stalking , strik
ing, awareness , surprise , combat , and 
target penetration . 

Price S9.95 
Plus $1 .00 postage arid handling 

Described by WARRIOR PUBLICATIONS 
as " an evolutionary pinnacle Of close
combat fighting arts'. Reveals the deadli
est combative techniques of the world 's 
most skilled warriors.' ' 

VOL No. '2: SECRETS OF 
KENPO KARATE. 

Mental color code of combat 20 quadrants 
of defense , vital points , techniques of the 
Tiger , Crane , Drag or\ , Serpent and Leop
ard for agressive atta'ck , and deadly coun 
ter-attack. 

Price sa.95 
Plus $1. DO postage and handling 

Revealed for the first time, MIND FORCE PRINCIPLES of the world's 
deadliest fighting men . These SECRETS of close quarter combat have 
been integrated with the fighting systems utilized by the best warriors of 
history: Shaolin Priests of China, Karate Masters of Okinawa, Samurai 
Warri~rs of Japan and the American Indian . 

Advocates of survival tacticians, like ECHANIS, TAPPAN, and FAIR
BAIRN, will know the value of these volumes. They are intelligently writ
ten with clear concise language, hundreds of photographs and diagrams 
ill~strating new facets of street survival and unarmed combat in a world 
w~ere unprovoked violence may occur . WARRIOR PUBLICATIONS 
is proud to present these unique manuals by MR. LA tOURRETTE. 
They mark a milestone in combat survival literature. 

IRONCLAD GUARANTEE: I . It is my understanding that if I am not satisfied 
with the books after 1 O days of receipt , I can 
return the books undamaged for a ful l refund . 

check enclosed 0 money order O 
Credit Card No .. _____ Visa _____ MasterCard Exp . Oate __ _ 

Name _________ Street 

City ______ State ______ Zip ____ _ 

Warrior Publications 
2511 NORTH 31ST STREET 

BOISE, IDAHO 83703 
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THE 
APPLEGATE-FAIRBAIRN 
AT $350 IT IS THE MOST EXPENSIVE FIGHTING KNIVE EVER MADE 

In 1943. OSS Col. Applegate and British Capt. W. E. Fairbairne. two 
of the great close-combat experts of all time. came together to design 
the ultimate fighting knife. the successor to the classic Fairbairn-Sykes. 

Today. 34 years later. Col. Applegate has chosen the lanious 
Yancey Custom Knife Works ol Colorado to produce a limi ted 
number of these exquisite weapons. 
No compromise has been tolerated in the design and 
manufactwe ol the Applegate-Fa irbairn. For beauty. 
for history , for sheer excellence the Applegate
Fairbairn. at S350. may be the most 
in telligent investment you 'll ever make. 

FREE 
INFORMATION 

PACKAGE 

Commando Model: 154cm sta inless. black 
Lexan handle. with sheath. Parker-type 
finish or Mirror finish (pictured). S350. 

Presentation Model: 154 cm stainless , 
ivory Lexan® handle. with case. $500 lirst ... 
100 serial numbers. 

For complete history and information 
on the Applegate-Fairbairn write to 

WELLS CREEK KNIFE ANO GUN WORKS. 
Rt. t. Box 22B Dept. V Scottsburg, OR .. o. 

Call Toll Free (800) 824-7888. operator #187. 
In CA. (800)852-7777 

THE ASS PACK HOOK-UP 

'r 
INDIVIDUAL 
EQUIPMENT 

BELT 

~ 
lg. $9.50 

c:~~~~e $6'<> , . j 

$2.00 

COVER, .• 
NYLON, LC-2 . 

SUSPENDERS, 
NYLON, LC-2 

i;·~.i.: .•. ~ ... ~{t 

ASS PACK, 
NYLON 

$15.00 

0 
~$4.50 

ENTRENCHING 
TOOL CARRIER 

0 e· . . -o· ; 
·-··--· '· ... 0~11 

"' ;. $1.00 

. ,·. ~ '. ... ·: . SMALL~ARMS . · · ~ . .; NYLON, LC-2 
"- . • ; AMMUNITION CASES, .· . ; :; 

30 ROUND, NYLON .· :: .. : "' ; 
' .... ~ 

$12.50 each 

SEPARATELY $78.00 

NORDAC'S PRICE $50.00 
For shipping and handling add $3.00 

Rig LC-2, COMPLETE AS PICTURED INCLUDING NYLON ASS PACK 
ALL ITEMS BRAND NEW AND CURRENT ISSUE 

(specify large or medium pistol belt) 

ROUTE 12, BOX 124 
U.S. HIGHWAY 17 WEST 

FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA 22405 USA 
TELEX 89-7440 

TO PLACE ORDERS IN part of the NORDAC GROUP TOLL FREE ORDERS 
VIRGINIA (OUTSIDE VIRGINIA) 

703-752-2552 800-336-2777 

~ NOJ~ll*\C M*\NllrJ\CTUHI NG COl~POH*\ Tl ON 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG OF MILITARY AND SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT 
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We changed clothes fast enough to 
shame Superman, but it was never 
good enough for the instructors. "You 
idle punks! You ' ll never be soldiers. 
You're just a bunch of old ladies! " 
And off we'd go for a punishment run. 

One night, after seven times around 
the circle in full NATO combat order, I 
fell out. Little Mario, veteran of the 
French and Spanish Foreign Legions, 
carried me on his shou lder for the 
final kiLometer. I woke up in the 
shower, covered with vomit and mu
cus. Looking up, I saw Sgt. Trevor 
Hodgson, my chief instructor. He was 
smiling - a rare occu rrence usually 
prompted by the sight of blood. I 
struggled to my feet in a rough 
approximation of attention. He said, 
"Well done. You lead the squad to
morrow." He turned on his heel, leav
ing me to the ministrat ions of my 
friends. 

I feared that man more than I feared 
God or the devil. Sgt. Hodgson was a 
legend in the RLI . He wore the co
veted Bronze Cross for Valor. Not on
ly had he personally ki lled more terrs 
than any other man in the army, but 
he had suffered serious wounds sav
ing a wounded comrade. He was ob
viously not a man to be trifled with. 
On his last two times on duty with 
Training Troops, he had been kicked 
out for brutality to recruits . I made his 
acquaintance early .in my training. We 
were standing in formati on bn the 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9 mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 2% lbs. Fits easily 
under T-Shirt. 

Front & Back Protecto~ .' : . . $150.00·ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels ... : . . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the I.JS. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 
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drill square when the loudest voice in 
the world shrieked, " Who is that fou r
eyed punk in the center rank?" 

My heart sank down into my boots. 
He was behind me and I made a fatal 
mistake. I yelled, "Recruit Peirce, 
729930, Corporal! " 

" Corporal? I am a sergeant! If you 
ever dare to address me incorrectly 
again I'll kill you immediately! Do you 
understand me?" 

" Yes, Sergeant!" I screamed, near
ly collapsing in a paroxysm of fear. I 
owe Sgt. Hodgson more than I can 
ever repay. He taught me pride and 
discipline; he made me more than I 
had been before. 

Several times when I was ready to 
fall out on road runs, he grabbed me 
by the shirt and literally pushed me 
onward. Ruthless as he was, he was 
always the firs t man to rush to help an 
injured recruit. He demanded max
imum effort and he got it. Despite the 
punishment we took, we developed a 
tremendous esprit de corps . Once a 
new arrival shamed us in front of a 
corporal. He claimed to be a former 
Bri t ish paratrooper, but when he was 
not complaining he bullied the 
younger recrui ts. Finally he went too 
far by insulting a corporal in front of 
our whole barrack room. This was too 
much. The 1.0 men in our barrack 
room had a special rule . Despite the 
fact that we hated the corporals and 
their discipline, we had decided to 
rise above it by being the toughest 
guys in the whole training troop, in
flicting punishment on ourselves for 
infractions the corporals missed. 
Politely we asked the corporal to 
leave the room. Then we threw a 
blanket over the so-called tough guy 
and meted out a brutal punishment to 
the man who had let the squad down. 
The corporal returned with three other 
NCOs and they took our British friend 
away to the box for assaulting the 
squad. 

"That bastard was nothing but 
filthy foreign scum! A disgrace to the 
Rhodesian army. What are we?" 

Considering that we had seven na
t ional ities in our barrack room, and 
that the corporal himself was a Zam
bian , our response might seem 
lud icrous: "We're Rhodesians, Cor
poral!" But that was the army. Morale 
returned and we went back to the 
endless task of spit-shining the 
barrack-room f loor with renewed 
vigor. 

Our squad worked harder than any
body else, existing on three hours' 
sleep a night. Sleep was precious. I 
learned to sleep while marching; in 
fact I actually learned to sleep while 
running! Once, another American 
cheated me out of an hour's sleep 
when he chose to hide instead of 
relieving me from a guard detail. Next 
morni ng, I knocked him over t hree 
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STQ(LIGHT T(alNING CE:NTE:( 
SPEC IAL ISTS IN WEAPONS TRAINING 

Join the many who have Improved thei r shooting skills . Learn from the pros how to 
hand le firearms safely and proficiently in many and varied situations. Be able to see 
and f ire the newes t and most efficient weapons on the mkt. today. We offer courses 
ranging from basic firearms instruction to high stress defensive comba t shooting. 
Only the finest and most advanced equipment and techniques are used in our 
pol ice anti-sniper program. Because of demand we now offer courses on survival 
weapons and their use, covering all aspects, from defending your re treat to livi ng 
off the land. 

For brochure, send $1.00 to. 
Starlight Training Center 

Rte. 2, Box 68 Liberal , MO 64762 

Ph. (417) 843·3555 

'"MMA.l\lg" TM 

WA.TI;HDA.l\lg 
Indes truc table Nylon Band with Exclusive 
Crys tal Cover Strap! 

*Protects you r Wa tch * 
*Conceals Nightt ime G low* 

Heavy-Dut y. Res in Trea ted Type 8 Mil-S pec 
Web. 1- 23/ 32". S ew n w ith n ylon thread . 
Near ly ind es tru c ta b le a nd wi ll no t ro t. Hoo k
n-L oo p clos ures sec u re th e cove r a nd our 
uni que d o ub le-lockin g wri s t ba nd. Will not 
co me off eve n un de r s tress. Wa sh ab le . 
Meas u re w ri s t to nea res t 114" a nd specify 
co lor . Olive, Black , Sage Green, Navy. 
-- Order now, only $5 .50, postpa id . 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 
A fitt ing ar:r:e ssory for mos t por: ke t kniv es. Mad e of the s ame 
mat eri a l 3S ou r Co m ma ndo Wa tr: hb a nd. Reg ul ar s ize fit s mos t 
pocke t k ni ves an d a ll w idth be lt s . Hoo k- n- Loop protec t ive fl ap 
kee ps kni fe s a fe and read y w hen you need it. Sa me colo r choi ces . 
PCH-ST, onl y $3.95 
PCH-XL, Ex tra La rge s ize fo r Bu ck s ize kn ives and Cha mp ion. 
Sp ec ify ty pe. O live, Black or Tan. Ju s t $4.95 

NYLON PARAPACK COMMANDO WALLET 
Made to our s pecif ica tion s . Rugged Para pac k or Cordura Ny lon 
Clot h . Du ra b le, Wa ter repe ll en t fini s h. Ru gged. !i pock e t wa ll et. 
s to ws l.D .. C red it Card s and Money . Ve lcro® s t r ip kee ps w a ll e t 
secure ly closed. Rot res is tant , fl oat a ble . was ha bl e , form filli ng a nd 
mi g ht y co m for ta b le. Now ava ila b le in O li ve, Black , Red , Brow n, 
Blue and Camoufl age. No w $8.25 post pa id 

Ord er th ese ac t ion prod ucts b y send in g your check or money order to: 

Brigade Quartermasters , Ltd. 
P.O. Box 476, Marietta , GA 30061 
Phone Orders : (404) 428-1234 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

MEN - WOMEN! 

Be a SECURITY 
SPECIALIST 
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You need the best you can get .. . and at a recisonable price! Our articles are of 
genui ne U.S.G.1: Viet Nam leaf pattern rip-stop poplin camouflage materia l, and 
made so heavy duty they exceed Gov't. Specs. 
1. "AECON" VEST: Polarguard® fill ed, 11 pockets cargo pockets. S24.50 5. HIKING SHOATS: Action 
outsid e and 2 in side , two .45 magaz ine cut, 4 fl ap pocke ts. 2 side pockets. Coo l for 
pouches. shoulder tabs. and YKK Heavy-Dut y summer. S21.50 6. "BOONIE" Hat: Traditional. all -
zipper $69.50 Available w! Body Armour by pu rpose fl oppy cammie ha t. S 8.50 7. CAMMIE 
special order. inquire for details. 2. "BUSH" BERET: Regu lat ion ca mmie, matches fat igues . 
JACKET: Trad itional Mili tary Bush Jacket with 4 S12.50 B. CAMMIE BANOANA: Large and versati le 
roomy be llows pockets. side vents. shoulder & handkerchief in soft cotton ca mouflage. S 2.00 
sleeve tabs. and belt. S32.50 3. SHIRT: Tail ored . Order now. direct from CAMOFAX. Be 
with Plaque front. shoulder & sleeve tabs. 2 large sure to spec ify sizes. and include $2.50 
flap pockets. and long tail. S24.50 4. TROUSERS: fo r postage and handling on orders 
Long . roomy, wi th draw-string bo ttom. large under $50. 

(
.. ( )}"' \ ,. Sui te 1, Dept. SF-1 •\~I 41 X 221 E. Camelback Rd . 
""" .l? .It Phoenix, AZ 85012 

LAW OFFICERS, SURVIVALISTS , PARAMILITARY WEAPONS BUFFS . 

J7 
MINt-14 FOLDING STOCKS 

The s1ock body is made lrom a fiberglass remlorced structural 
nylon with a black . non· reflective surface similar m texture to 
the H & K. The p1s101 grip is molded as an mlegral pan of the 
stock lormmg a strong. one piece unit Resistance to impact. 
chemicals and 1emperature exlremes surpasses the most 
demanding m1htary and civilian s1andards. The steel lolding 
uii11 duplicates lhe aooearance and strenQth ol !he FN-FAL 
stock . The lock mechanism leatures dual locking lugs making 
it very tight and rugged . Length of pull from 1r1gger 10 bull · 
plate is 14 5/8"°. Each unit is lully guaranteed and will Iii 
#181 and newer series Mini- 14 "s. $99 .95 ppd . 

MINl-14 VENTILATED PLASTIC HANOGUARO 
Genuine Ruger AC556K mihtary handguard with metal liners. 
$12.95 + Sl 00 poslage. 

MINl-14 FLASH HIOER ANO SIGHT ASSEMBLY 
Flash is reduced 90% and muzzle climb 1s partially 
ehmmated. These un11s are machined !ram solid steel and will 
Iii standard length or shortened barrels. Moun1mg duplicates 
lhe melhod used by the Ruger Factory. $30.00 + $2 .00 ship· 
ping . We wilt shorren. crown and permanently mount our !lash 
hider on your barrel as well as parkerize your barrelled actwn . 
(See catalog) . 

MINl-1 4 BAYONET LUG 
For use w11h our flash suppressor or other s1m1lar umts This 
1s a two-prece clamp-on unil. thal uses an M-16/AR-15 
bayonet. S22 00. S1amless. $5 .00 extra. 

AIMPQl!H DAY/ NIGHT COMBAT SIGHT 
The mos! elfecuve night sighting device this side ol lhe 
starhghl scope. Rapid targe t engagement is msllfllual in all 
light conditions. $139.95 . 3X telescopic anachmenl. $85 .00. 
($80.00 ii purchased with an armpoinl) . 

AR -7 SUPPRESSOR PARTS PACK 
Complete except lor outer tube - specially modilied barrel 1s 
included . The efficiency of this un it 1s excellent! Features' re
bu1ldable wipe assembly . $149 .95. The tunher processing of 
this product may reQuire BATF approval 
R & R ENTERPRISES CLANDESTINE WEAPONS SPECIALIST 
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bunks and had to be restrained from 
beating him further. 

As a former musician, I had to com
pose marching songs for our squad. I 
came up with several, but we sang the 
favorite to the tune of "Warm Califor
nia Sun." One lina in particular seem
ed to please Sgt. Hodgson. " Our 
NCOs are strong and mean. The 
nastiest bastards I've ever seen. It's 
al I right! 'Cause they're out there 
havin' fun, in that warm Rhodesian 
sun." 

After six weeks of intensive t rain
ing we enjoyed a four-hour visit with 
family and friends, known in army 
slang as "pets parade." As we march
ed to the reception center, t he 
sergeant demanded that we sing. The 
spectacle shocked the civi lians: 40 
recruits singing at the top of their 
lungs, "Civilization means nothing to 
me. I dig killing people with an MAG. 
Its all right . .. " The Rhodesian con
scripts relaxed for a few hours in the 
bosoms of their families; the foreign
ers made for the pub and got blind 
drunk while the instructors looked the 
other way. 

Our only other chance to drink 
legally came when ttie ALI celebrated 
regimental day. Naturally, many of us 
exceeded the official limit of two 
beers and, of course, we started trou
ble. We were "blue squad" and proud 
of it. As we sat on the lawn drinking 
our beer, "green squad" annoyed us 
by making loud comments about their 
supposed superiority. We found a 
garden hose and proceeded to drench 
the whole squad; then we tore into 
them with our fists. The sergeant in 
charge of "green squad" protested 
volubly, but Sgt. Hodgson told him 
politely to shut his mouth and mind 
his own business. · 

Our tactical training was a surprise. 
I had heard so many stories about the 
Rhodesian army being the "f inest 
counter-insurgency force in the 
world" that I had expected some real 
innovations. Imagine my amazement 
when we purloined some instruc
tional material and found it was all 
marked U.S. Army, Fort Benning. 

The best friend I made at ALI was a 
demented Irishman named Tony. In 
his barrack room, the senior recrui t 
awakened the others by rudely throw
ing them out of their bunks. All but 
Tony. In his case it was a polite, 
"Tony, it's time to get up." When 
times got hard and we frustrated al
coholics were dying of th irst , he 
could always locate a quart of beer. 
He was a hard dude, but it's a hard 
world and he was my pal. 

Tony was in "yellow squad." The 
guys in that squad longed to tear me 
up because of an incident in which I 
came up behind them, pretending to 
be a corporal, and chastised them for 
poor military bearing. To Tony, it was 
good fun, but one evening I entered 
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his barrack room for a chat and the 
boys from "yellow squad " decided it 
was time fo r revenge. He stood up 
and said, " Rebel 's a friend of mine. 
Do you guys understand what that 
means?" 

Apparently they did . From then on I 
was persona grata with "yellow 
squad"! 

The nickname "Rebel" arose from 
my RLI training . Having spent the 
greater part of my life in the South , I 
bristled when people addressed me 
as "Yank." Invariably, I repl ied, 
"That's Rebel to you ." After a while 
the name stuck, and for the rest of my 
enlistment everyone called me Rebel. 

Our first battle camp was a fiasco 
for me. We bivouacked near Lake 
Mcilwaine. I was on roving guard. It 
was dark as a villain 's heart and I got 
lost. While stumbling around in the 
dark, I blundered into my relief , an 
American named Dan Harrington. 
Like me, he had no idea where we 
were. We heard a rustling in the bush. 
Harrington suggested helpfully that it 
might be a wild boar. Unfortunately, 
he had underestimated the size of our 
antagonist. It was a rhinoceros! We 
each had one live magazine, but we 
couldn 't risk firing since we had no 
idea where we were. The rhino charg
ed through our battle camp like an 
outraged dinosaur, crushing several 
rifle pits . 

Eventually we found our people, 
and I challenged a figure moving in 
the dark: "Halt! Identify yourself." 

The corporal told me brusquely, 
"Shut up, Peirce. Save that Audie 
Murphy shit for the movies. " Chasten
ed, I returned to my foxhole . 

A week before my return to Ar
mored Cars, I ripped a muscle in my 
chest on the assault course. At the 
hospital , they injected me wi th a 
variety of drugs. Next morning, the 
training officer told me that I had the 
option of going to a non-combat outfit 
such as motor transport. Indignantly, 
I refused and, girding my loins (as 
they say in the Bible), I went to Sgt. 
Hodgson and demanded a combat as
signment. 

He listened with a weary smile. I 
told him in no uncertain terms that I 
had come to Rhodesia to fight and , if 
a minor injury could stop me, I would 
surely take the gap at the first 
chance. With the patience of long ex
perience, he said , "Shut up. You'll be 
returning to your regiment tomorrow 
and you ' ll be taking the course on ar
mored vehicles. You 've got your com
bat assignment; now get out of my of
fice - and good luck. " 

(To be continued) 
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Continued from page 41 

away to write about, the better story for 
all of us." 

"We'll see what we can do," Sam 
said wearily. 

A moment later Rick came back. 
"That was it," he said. " They expect a 
heavy attack on Sodeco, and they don't 
want you caught in it. " 

When working entirely at the 
sufferance of somebody else's army it is 
best not to throw a tantrum . " I'm not 
the reporter from Women's Wear 
Daily," I muttered. "Next time gimme 
an AK and let me stay." 

They both grinned. "We buy our 
own," Rick said . "I doubt anybody is 
going to want to give you his, and do 
without.'' 

Rick and Sam went out on the 
balcony. 1 followed them. We sat down 
in wicker chairs and propped our feet up 
on the railing. Christine came out and 
joined us. She leaned easily against the 
balcony and threw her long hair back to 
let the breeze air her neck. 

"You buy your own guns, your own 
ammo, your own uniforms, and there's 
no rank in your army?" 

"That's right," Sam said. 
"I don 't see how you can fight a war 

that way.' ' 
Rick grinned . "We can do it because 

our fighters are very good." 
"What happens if you want to 

leave?" 
Rick shrugged. "I've been working 

straight through for a month, being with 
the reporters during the day, and doing 
some other little things at night. Next 
week I'm going to take a couple of days 
off and go to the beach." 

I shook my head. "How do you know 
who's in charge?" 

"Well, we don 't have rank, but we 
have job titles. When the war is hot 
everybody takes orders. When it 's n~t. 
we talk it over. When it dies down for a 
while, we go back to our regular jobs ." 

"Rick," I asked, "why don 't you 
wear a uniform?" 
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He grinned his old grin. "Our G-5 
asks me the same question all the time," 
he said. "I don't like them. Besides, you 
see those boots?" He nodded toward 
Sam's combat boots. "Those are 
boondockers." He wiggled his sneakers 
at me. "These are better for city 
fighting . l have a friend who fights in 
flip-flops . He's not any good in boots." 
He shrugged. 

What are they going to do? They 
can't bust him; he has no rank. They 
can't fine him; he doesn't get paid. They 
can't fire him; he 's too valuable. 

After a while Rick said, "Look, we've 
got to leave. You 're welcome to crash 
here tonight. Anything you like in the 
fridge is yours." 

I sat on the balcony for a long time, 
watching the sun go down and the 
streets clear . 

Some of the guys from the G-5 section 
sat inside, sipping beer or coffee, and 
watching a Charlie's Angels segment on 
a 24-inch color TV, with subtitles in 
French and Arabic . Completely 
oblivious to the automatic-weapons fire 
in the street outside, they stared 
fascinated as those three adorable 
kumquats battled imaginary bad guys 
with .32-caliber automatics. 

I heard no indirect fire, but lots of 
AK and M 16 bursts from a few blocks 
west, toward Sodeco. 

(To be continued.) 

LEBANON'S WAR: 
THE CHRISTIAN VIEW 

L ebanon is the smallest nation in the 
Middle East, and one of the oldest. 

The original Lebanese were the Phoeni
cians who invented, among other things, 
writing and the boat. Lebanon is a fertile 
strip of land about a 150 miles long and 50 
wide, with two mountain ranges parallel
ing the sea . These ranges catch the rain 
coming in from the Med and make the 
Bekaa Valley, between them, a veritable 
garden spot of fruit, vegetable and 
hashish cultivation. Lebanese Forces, by 
the way, were dead set against drugs of 
any kind, wanting their people on their 
toes and ready to roll at all times . 

There are approximately 3 million 
Lebanese , of whom roughly 1.8 million 
are Christians (most are Maronite 
Catholics who, like the Greek Orthodox, 
are affiliated with Rome, but whose 
priests can marry; the rest are regular 
Roman Catholics). The balance of the 
Lebanese are Moslem. 

_Historically, Lebanon was freed from 
400 years of Ottoman occupation by the 
Turkish defeat in WWI. From 1918 until 
1948, Lebanon was administered by the 
French. 

Under the system of government install
ed by the French, the president is always 
Christian, and the premier Moslem; each 
has veto power over the other. This same 
system prevails throughout the political 
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hierarchy. This system was designed to 
keep one faction from having power over 
the other, but it also prevents the govern
ment from taking rapid, decisive action. 
People who wish to do so must take action 
on their own. ' 

Even as the French were leaving Leba
non in 1948, the Israelis were creating 
their own nation and, in the process , 
creating large numbers of homeless, angry 
people . The UN agencies assigned to help 
these refugees prevailed on the Lebanese 
government to accept over 175,000 of 
them. By 1970, against the will of the 
Lebanese, this number had grown to 
600,000. 

In the United States we've had our own 
recent difficulties with refugees, but we've 
accepted nowhere· near that number, and 
we are a nation of more than 200 million 
people . Proportionately, it would be as 
though we had an influx of SO million 
Cubans. Originally this r.esettlement was 
sold as a temporary measure. Because it 
was anticipated that a homeland would be 
found for the Pale~tinians, they were 
allowed to stay together in camps, as both 
they and the Lebanese wanted (this influx 
had the potential not only to disrupt Leb
anon's economy but also shift the delicate 
religious balance, since there were now 
more Moslems than Christians; the Chris
tians, though generous, hospitable peo
ple, did not wanl to become a minority) . 

As the years passed and it became ob
vious that the Palestinians weren't going 
anywhere for quite a while, they turned 

their finely honed subversive talents to the 
situation at hand and worked to polarize 
the Moslem community against the Chris
tians. (There is, in fact, a Lebanese 
Moslem militia. Lebanese Forces call 
them "The Space Invaders" beca use their 
sole martial skill lies in video games .) This 
foreign disruption of Lebanon's religious 
balance is what the press refers to as lhe 
"civil war" in Lebanon. 

Fortunately, the Christian Lebanese did 
not have tq depend on the weak, divided 
Lebanese army for protection . In 1936, a 
farsighted man named Pierre Gemayel re
alized that his people weren't getting 
much protection from the French. He 
formed the Kataebe Party to provide an 
organizational base for a militia to defend 
the Christian areas in which his family was 
influential. The party functioned rather 
like the Little River Protective Associa
tion in Norman, Okla., an organization of 
lake residents who live too far away to get 
much help from the city police, and which 
patrols the area for its members . (There is 
also an analogy between the Kataebe and 
the Little League, but when these kids get 
old enough, instead of forming a baseball 
team, they form a light-weapons infantry 
squad.) The Kataebe movement caught 
on, and soon all the Christian areas had 
similar party organizations and militias. 

The translation of the Lebanese word 
Kataebe is roughly the same as pha/ange: 
a military organization. That is the origin 
of the term "Christian Phalangist 
Militia" that you read in the papers. The 
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U.S. Army-Airborne Path Finder 
U.S. Army- Hand to Hand Combat Instructor 
U.S. Army- Heavy Weapons Expert 
U.S.M.C. - Heavy Weapons Expert 

* 
* • 
* 
* 
* 
* ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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parties trained only soldiers, not com
manders. They were neighborhood- and 
village-defense oriented, and had only the 
most limited kind of offensive capability. 
Thus they were caught flatfooted by the 
large influx of new Palestinians from Jor
dan in 1970, after what was · described to 
me as "Hussein's massacre of the Palesti
nians." 

Further, the new Palestinians were in 
no mood to be nice, and the old ones had 
grown stronger. There were four refugee 
camps: Tall Zaatar, Jisr el Bacha, Araran
tina and Dhaye, in a semicircle around 
Beirut, with the sea on the fourth side. In 
1973, the Palestinians decided to link up, 
close the roads and take the city. To that 
end they set up road blocks, stopped traf
fic ahd started jerking people out of their 
cars and checking IDs. Most of the Chris
tians they killed outright. The others they 
killed slowly. We're talking about regular 
five o'clock commuter traffic. It would be 
like the Chicanos setting up roadblocks 
between Boulder and Denver and skin
ning alive any Anglos who passed their 
way. 

The .Lebanese "civil war" was on. 
To its credit, the Lebanese army 

which is small, and divided along religious 
lines, but is still a pretty decent army -
beat the hell out of the Palestinians. At 
one point they were within two hours of 
destroying them as a military force. 

Unfortunately, at the time, the presi
dent of Lebanon was Suleiman Franjieh, 
a Christian, but a mortal enemy of the 
Kataebe, and a friend of Syria, where he 
still has business ties. Syrian diplomats 
were in his office when the ·commander of 
the Lebanes.e army called to announce his 
imminent victory. Franjieh ordered him 
to halt the attack. 

The commander pleaded for one hour 
more. Franjieh denied the request. In
stead of d~ming communication failure 
and shooting his telephone, the com
mander did what he was told. 

The Palestinians survived and grew fat 
on Saudi and Libyan money, given them 
to fight the Israelis. Now survival was up 
to the "Christian Phalangist Militia ." 

Although higqly motivated and able to 
draw men, and frequently women, from 
all portions of ·society, the Phalangists 
were not well-organized to fight offensive
ly. 

That began to change in 1976 at the bat
tle of Tall Zaatar. It was obvious to all 
that it had to be taken, although no au
thority was imposed from above; there 
was no Christian Napoleon at Tall Zaatar, 
the largest and most heavily fortified of 
the Palestinian camps. The neighborhood 
rifle squads got together to take it in a 
manner that is more reminiscent of a large 
street rumble than an attack bi a recog
nized army. The Israeli high command 
estimated that it would take the Christians 
six months to take Tall Zaatar, if at all. 
They did it in 57 days, with a 28-day 
stand-down in the middle, while a truce 
that broke down was negotiated. 

Aside from being a h11ge success, the 
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NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon frorri the East! 

Many times more effective· than kni ves or c lubs , 
even against multipl e attacks . ~ipping mo· 
tion afforded by flexible conn ection between 
handl es yields many times the speed and power 
of just a straight sti ck. Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness with ultimate strength . 
Made of Jungle hardwood .simil ar to Teak . 
African Rosewood models are fini shed in cl ear 
laquer to show off thei·r fine red color. Both 
h.ardwood and rosewood model s are very strong 
and hard. Al I handl es taper from 1 W • ·to 1" at 
connect ing end. 12" lengths are most popul ar 
and gi ve a littl e ex tra speed. 14" gi ves a bit 
more power and· reach .. 

·Throwing Star That Sticks Every· Time! 

Marti al arts throwing knife. 
fhrow like dart. 200 is 4' .. 
& 201 i s <-5/ 8" Both are 
1116" thick & nickel plat· 
ed. Pro model 226 i s 1/ 8" 
thick. 3Y2' & sharpened. 
High grade steel. 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
N0.114. 14 IN .. 15 oz .. Black 
NO. 115 • 12 IN., 14 oz .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
NO. 102 • 14 IN .. 1 7 OZ .. Rosewood $1 1 95 N0.103 • 12 IN. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

ROUND Chain Style 
N0.120 • 14 iN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
N0.113 • 12 IN . 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 

Tradition~! style ~No knots showing ~J 

OGTAGON Nylon Strung Sty le 
NO. 106 •. 14 IN . 12 OZ .. No finish 
NO. 1 07 • 1 2 IN., 1 1 OZ .. No finish 

Each 

$4.95 
·Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2.95 

BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted for orders over 520. Give number · 
and expiration dale. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collecl calls. MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment. Pers onal 
checks are heJd tor clearance. 

· SEND YOUR' ORDER TO ADD SHIPPING 
CHARGES DOLAN'S SPORTS 

Dept. SF, 26 Hwy 547 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

Orders under S 10-7 SC 
s10 to $20--S1.00 
OverS20--S1.50 

tf1!::::::9 ~ . · COBRA 
12 GA. ACCESSORIES 

SWAT SLING: Holds 15 Rounds 
I 3/ 4" Black or Olive Nylon 

S-1 For I 1/4" Swivels . . ... . . . $21 .95 
S-2 For Q.D. Studs .. $24 .95 
S-3 For I" Swivels .. $21.95 
SWAT SLING KITS: Complete With Special 
Assaull Swivels For Assault Position Carry. 
S4 For 870 Rem. With Ext. Magazine 
and Rem . MFG. Folding Stock . . $36.95 
S-5 For 870· Rem .. M-37 ITHACA. High STD .. 
Mossbe rg. and '1200 Win. With 7-8 Shot Magazines 
and Choate Pistol Grip or Folding Stocks $32 .95 
BANDOLEER: I 3( 4" Nylon With 20 Elastic Shell 
loops . $28 .95 
8 ROUND BUTTSTOCK AMMO CARRIER: 
Heavy Nylon & Elastic $14 .95 
CARTRfDGE BELT: 2" Nylon Waist Belt w/ 20 
Heavy Elastic Shell Loops, 
Quick Release Buckle . . $19 .95 --

COBRA 
MINl-14 ACCESSORIES 

ASSAULT SWIVELS: Allows Assault Pos ition 
Carry Wirh All Mini-14 'S With Any S1oc k (factory 
or Commercial) . $14 .95 
ASSAULT SWIVELS W," SLING: As Above But 
Includes COBRA Padded Nylon 
Assault Sling · . $29 .95 
FOLDING BIPOD: Folding BIPOD Mounts On 
Factory Or Commercial Stocks. 
Removable fl Needed . $34.95 

SATISFACTION 
or 

IMMEDIATE REFUND! 
Send $2 .00 For Catalog 

Include $1.00 Per hem For Shipping and Insurance . 
COBRA DEFENSE ACCESSORIES LTD. 
P.O . BOX 30035 . Midwest Cit y. OK 73110 

1405-769-2244 / After 6:00 P.M. CST 

BE PREPARED! 
"LEARN TO SURViVE" . 

· Ken Hale's "1981" · 
CATALOG OF BOOKS ON SURVIVAL 

AND RELATED SKILLS ..... 

My New Book Catalog is Ready 
Hundreds of Titles 
"Be A Survivor" 

can you survive the coming turmoil in America 's 
near Mure? .... Depression, Economic collapse, 
or even NUCLEAR WAR 1? We cover so· many 
subjects we can't list them all. SELF-DEFENSE, 
WEAPONS, GUERRILLA WARFARE, DEMOLI
TIONS, SURVIV/\L, just to name a few. Complete 
list of Paladin's & Desert's Books included. 

If you don't have my catalog yet... . 
DON"T DELAY ... GET IT NOW. 

It's the best in its field. 
· Rush $2.DO To: 

KEN HALE (109) 
McDonald, Ohio 44437 

"Learn To Survive" 
In U.S.A. only, I'll send it free if you don't 

have the bucks . But get it now . . . Send your 
name & address today . . . (Print or type clearly) 
No free~ies to Canaila or foreign countries due 

to new postage rate increases. 

Send to: 
Name 

Address 

City ____ State ___ Zip __ 
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-SILENT FIREPOW~-

~.,__ $!!. 
~~->-DIR .. 
18" Arrows · 120 LB. pull. easy cocking 
in sets of 8 Elastic Crossbow $12998 

wood $15.98 Z.5Xor4X lZ"power atroak . • 
aluminum 25.98 Telescopic Sight . · 
fiberglass 25.98 $59.98 installed M&M ENTERPRISES 
ZOO LB. pull repllicement P. 0. BOX 64 
power supply $ 950 Dealer• Write for Prices Island Lake. IL. 60042 

SUPPORT SOF 
ADVERTISERS 

MAKE BIG PROFITS FAST SELLING, DISTRIBUTING HOTTEST NEW SURVIVAL-HUNTING WEAPON! 
.'.!:! fi>"'-'" 9! NO LICENSE REQ ~\~;.~~UHAVAltABLE ELSEWHEA~03pon 01 M re p11werfu\ ' 
~ tj' I US A SURVIVAL ~·f\\_!1~~ ~QN~'::,~~1\1rovr.d ·50 ~ 

0

!91~ 
]I . ... ..~HUNTING~ow-~ --~~\.~·$J9'95'.. lisl .... 

hooslti~0r 2 G<-
1 600 1-· ;#tt ~~rJ_.,,,.. o 91 ~ 

t=F~l£faART~~ ,~·:\~;~ ~~~.~s 1 .1;1-mm11ioi'ifi@q·~ S ~- ~~, . } 
SILENT, POWERF1JL, ACCURATE, HITS. ~ l'LE BULLET lmproveo vers ion ot famous~ blowgu n !~ ;< ' 
Thrilli ng sport! Kills varmi ~ts. p ests. Defense. Idea l g ift. Compressed brea thgivcsamnzing power. 200 ft . ra nge. =:§3:; 
Astound friends! Rugged .38 ca1. precision aluminum, rubbergrips. Pierces Vz" plywood. Speed 300 fUscc. Not a ~'.'.. ~= · 
toy! Has 100 steel darts (kil) canyc:ase. instructions.Compact 41hft. model$9.97 ! Popu lar 5'h ft $10.97Magnum6' #.~§~ .~ 
$11 .97! Extra darts$3.50. for100! $5.951200! $14/500! $26/M! Super BONUS BUY2gunsget600 darts.sli ng, qui ver. ~~a~~ 
patches. camouflage, targets. carry box ($22 Free}! BUY 3 SAME+ clea ning rod + 900 ($32 Free)! BUY 4 ~2~3 ~ v : 

SAME+11oo+ Guerril.aGun ($50Fme) BUY 5SAME ~ 1300+ FREE 7th GUN!.($65)BUY6 SAME+1600! (~65) ,~;.~@,. __ ~ .• 1 ~ 
Add$1.95 postageEACHgun.Scnd cash ,check, m.o. Willreplaceifbrokenw1thm1 5 YEARS! llsc30days. Monev : ~ :l; euv dlrec1 fr0m er. T 
back if not delighted. HOUSE OF WEAPONS. INC. Box 794-S Provo, Uta h 6460'1.Buy 174'/>'s $133 Ppd ! " "' MU~TSEETORO:LIEVE . 
VISAIMaster Cliargc CARD orders ONLY: CALL TOLL FREE NOW 24 hrs: 000-824-7868:AK/Hawaii 800-824-7919. Ask for operator 720. 

Jaunty and daring and classy -
like the professional's who wear 
them. These are official regulation 
berets of 100% vat dyed wool and 
meeting all military specs. Made 
expressly for us by the prime gov
ernment contractor. 

Also available: Official headgear 
· for: 

O Ai rborne Qualified (Maroon) 
O Ranger Commandos (Black) 
O Artille i~ & Guardian Angels 

(Red) 
D Commando Dress (Camouflage) 
Sizes - 67/e to l'r'• 
(Not sure of head size? Tell us how 
many inches around your head 
where you wear your hat. We'll send 
the right one .) . . .. $12 .50/each . 
Special Forces Crest - $3.00/ 
each postpaid . 
Paratrooper Badge - $3.00/each 
postpaid. 
Beret Flaslles (Specify 1st, 5th. 
6th .. 8th , 12th or Vietnam group) 

$1.50/each postpaid . 
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O Regulation GI Dog Tags -
set of 2 stainless steer tags and 
2 stainless chains (4" and 24" ) 
.. . . . . . . . .. $3.00/set postpaid 
Want us to print them? WE'LL 

PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 
16 spaces per line. 
O Printing .. only $1.00 per tag 
($2.00 per set) \ llAITlh.. 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED ~~ 
WITHIN 24 HOURS ~ 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

SHIPPING COSTS
please include with all orders 

except postpaid items. 
1 item - $1 .50 

2 or 3 items - $2 .50 
4 or more items - $3.25 

Army ·Navy Goods 

Send check or money order to: 
Kaufman's West-Dept. A-312 

504 VALE S.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87106 

REC ON 
Send lor 

Free Sportswear Brochure 
with· all our new designs 

2 color silkscreens (never a rub· 
bery iron-on) on finest quality shirts 
you 'll be proud of. Another Kaul· 
man's Exclusive: 
O Special Forces - grey shirt , 

(50% cotton/ 50% polyester) 
black and white design . 

O Airborne/Ranger - black shirt 
(100% cotton) red and white 
desiQn . 

O Manne Recon - red shirt 
(100% cotton) gold and white 
design. 
Specify size (S, M, L, 
XL) $7.95/each 

idea of Lebanese Forces emerged from 
this victory. Pierre Gemayel's son Bechir 
is credited with the idea of unifying the 
various party militias; he is their present 
commander. Bechir may be the boss' s 
son, but he commands by virtue of a for
midable intellect, dedication and 
charisma. (Lebanon is a c~untry of old , 
old familie~ and old, old money. Nobody 
but the boss's son could have done it.) 

But my feeling about Lebanese Forces 
is that there is no way to go back to doing 
things the old way. The young people I 
talked to were for Lebanon, not party. 
Although the main force is about 10,000 
men, Lebanese Forces can field up to 
30,000 if they have to. Seven thousand of 
them are Kataebe. The party has retained 
3,000 more for security of their home 
areas. 

The Lebanese Forces movement did not 
come easily. Tall Zaatar started it, but the 
leaders of the various parties had the 
power of feudal warlords, not an easy 
thing to surrender. Things were going well 
against the· Palestinians, however. The 
Lebanese Moslems were barely a factor . 
Why mess with a winning combination, 
right? 

Then in 1978, under a mandate from 
the Arab League, Syria entered Lebanon 
as an "Arab Deterrent Force" to keep the 
peace. Strange as it seems now, at first the 
Lebanese Christians welcomed the 
Syrians. Anything to stop this awful war, 
right? 

This turned out to be a deck made en
tirely of jokers. Lebanon is a small, rich, 
fertile country, surrounded by deserts cut 
up into large, poor, backward, jealous 
countries. Syria, a military dictatorship 
under Hafaz Assad, the president , and his 
two brothers, one of whom commands the 
reserves and the other of whom com
mands the Syrian Special Forces, has 
never recognized the existence of nor had 
diplomatic relations with Lebanon, but 
considers it a part of "Greater Syria" -
and the best part at that. In addition, the 
"Arab Deterrent Force" was 100-percent 
Moslem, and its soldiers were un
sophisticated and quick to take offense. 
(More accurately, they are an army of 
bloodthirsty savages with Russian 
weapons.) 

One of the Lebanese Forces told me of 
an incident which happened to a cousin of 
his, a doctor . This man was stopped at a 
Syrian checkpoint and told to open his 
trunk. Having· a new, modern car, he 
released the trunk with a control under the 
dash. The Syrians became highly incensed 
that he hadn't gotten out of the car to 
open the trunk, and although he explained 
that it wouldn't open that way, they beat 
him to death . · 

While I was in Lebanon, a family going 
by car into the Christian town of Zahle, 
then under siege, was stopped, and when 
they declined to give two young Syrians a 
hitch down to the next checkpoint, 
because the car was full, the Syrians open
ed up with AKs, killing the whole family. 

Hard to believe? The story made the 
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Urban guerrilla war and 
nuclear terror in Amer
ica in the 1980's ... 

Earl Turner and his 
fellow patriots in 
the Organization are 
forced underground 
when the U.S. gov
ernment bans the 
private possession 
of firearms and sta
ges the mass Gun 
Raids to round up 
suspected gun own
ers. The hated E
quality Pol ice begin 
hunting them down, 
but the Organiza
tionflghts back with 
acampalgn of sabo
tage and assassl na
tion . The ingenuity 
and boldness of 

Turner and his comrades In devising and 
executing new methods of guerrilla war lead to 
a climax of cataclysmic intensity and world
wide scope. The Turner Diaries ls a book unlike 
any you 've ever read I 

Author Andrew Macdonald is a 
nuclear physicist and an expert In 
improvised munitions, terrorist gad
gets, and military /industrial sabo
tage. His descriptions of devices and 
techniques are graphic and detailed . 
His scenario Is terrifying ly realistic. 

THE TURNER DIARIES ....... $4.95 
(Add 50 cents for postage to your remittance.) 

Natlonal Alllance Books, Dept S 
Box 3535, Washington, DC 20007 
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papers while I was there, but didn 't get 
particularly big play. None of the people 
who read it when I did seemed particularly 
surprised, or more angry than they al
ready were. If prompted , they all had 
stories of their own which competed with 
that one. 

Enthusiasm for the "Arab Deterrent 
Force" faded quickly. 

Indeed , it faded so quickly and decisive
ly that Lebanese Forces threw the Sxrians 
out of the Christian areas. Unhappy at 
having their peace-keeping efforts thus re
jected, the Syrians responded with heavy, 
indiscriminate rocket and artillery bom
bardment of the Christian areas, and a 
series of poorly planned, uncoordinated, 
futile ground attacks, which Lebanese 
Forces beat back handily . 

At the present time, the so-called 
" green line" separates the Christian areas 
in East Beirut from Moslem West Beirut. 
Ideally I would have liked to go across the 
line to do some "objective journalism." 
But without a visa I would be subject to 
arrest, interrogation, and, uh 
dismemberment. So I didn't do that. 

But my colleagues of the press, who 
make their headquarters at the Com
modore Hotel in West Beirut (with its 
famous circular bar) report that city ser
vices are disrupted, large areas of West 
Beirut are without lights and water, and 
garbage is piled high in the streets. Crime 
is rampant. Cars disappear off the streets 
to reappear magically in Damascus, the 
capital of Syria. Rapes, murders and in
discriminate street crime are common. 

In East Beirut no one bothers to lock 
his car, and anyone, man or woman, can 
walk the streets at any hour of the day or 
night without fear of anything but rockets 
from the other side. The water is hot and 
the toilets flush. 

When I asked what relations were like 
between Lebanese Forces and the U.S. 
government, I was told there were none 
and that the American embassy was 
guarded by Palestinians. 

Rick told me one night: "We have no 
allies, no hope and no choice. All we can 
do is fight until we're all gone. Nobody 
needs us. There is no oil here in Lebanon. 
Our enemies have all the money in the 
world, and 50 times more men than we 
do. The country will still be beautiful 
when we ' re gone. Kissinger, when he was · 
in power, said, 'What are they, the Chris
tian Lebanese, a million? We'll give the 
Palestinians Lebanon and resettle the 
Lebanese Christians in Canada or 
somewhere.' But we've been here 6,000 
years and here we' ll stay." 

Almost all the time I knew Rick he was 
joking and smiling, but he wasn't kidding 
then. These guys don't see how they can 
win or quit. - J.M . 

ADVENTURERS 
TELEPHONE AND 
TEST SET 

MODEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON·REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

s75 With Sh ipping & Ins. Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

ALSO AVAILABLE: VISA" I MASTER CH~c:_~·-- .. ""--• 
Gr&en Plasllc Olal·ln·Hal'dset style Test Set 
Push-Tone and Olal combined Teel Set 
Bal!ery powered Field Phonel 
Sound powered Field Phones 
Tetephonea and Book• on TM9phonn 

.CATALOG: S1.00 (U.S.) 

Vt~t-Amerlcari" 
109 Fl,. uno, N. Co~ Moy, HJ 08204 

NEW 
CAMOUFLAGE 0

\· 

UNIFORM . .. 
Genuine issue Army 
fatigue . Official 
Woodland pattern . 
Sold in suits. Regular 
lengths only . 
Si zes S· M L X L. . 
SFB01-1032 . .. .. .. . . 
.. . ..... $63.00 ppd . 

CAMOUFLAGE 
CAP . 
Genuine issue Army 
fatigue cap . Offical 
W ood land pattern . 
Lined ear f laps. Great 
for hunting , fishing .etc. _,.. ) ' .. 

~~ t~\~/·7 , 7 · Y• . • 
SFB01-1095 .. $10.25 ppd. k ''. · 

U.S. CIVILIY 
*STDREin~ 

CALL (502) 351-1164-
1375 NORTH WILSON RD . 
RADCLIFF, KY 40160 U.S.A. 

(POSTPAID TO US/APO/FPO) 

·-------------•. ._ .,... r I 
I THE COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL .. $6.30 BR. Hl·POWER .. $5.50 I 
I 

INGRAM MAC-10 ..... . . ... $5.50 M1 CARBINE .... SB.751 
WAL. P-3B ..... .... .. . ... $6 .50 . M·1 GAR . ...... $8 .50 

I 
AR-15, M-16 ANO M-16A1 (5.56mm R1lles) . .......... S8.70 I 
G3 (Fully Auto HK 91) .. . ...... ................. . . $9 .00 

I 
HK 33 (Fully Auto HK 93) . . ................ . ...... $9 .00 I 
The most comprehensive, best Illustrated manuals for lhe use. I maintenance and repair of these effective weapons I 

I p 8i b I 
~ILENCERS 

I Siiencers from the Home Workshop . . . . . S 8.951 

I Siiencers, For Hand Firearms . Sll.95 f 
Siiencers , Snipers & Assassins ..... $19.95 

I Home Workshop Silencers f .... $14.00 I 
Firearms Silencers ....• . . • •. .. .... ... S 9.95 . 

Ii~: g~::: ~:::: ;: :1 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J ::~~ I 
I 

Siiencers! Report 1B96 .. . ...................... $14 .951 
Siiencer Patenls Vol. Ill . . . . . .......... . ......... $17 .00 

I Money order or credit card only. In store or by mall. Catalog I 
1.:

$2 .00. SURVIVAL BOOKS, Attn. Hans , 11106 Magnolia Blvd ., I 
Orth Hollywood, CA 91601 , (213) 763-0804 . 

____________ .. 
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CLASSllllD . - . . 

Cl--~ --·~ -
CURRENT REQUIREM ENTS - $1 .00 per word per Inser
t ion - $20.00 minimum. Personals 50¢ per word -
$10.00 minimum. Copy must be accompanied by remit
tance. Insertion will not.be made without payment. In
c lude name and address In counting number of words. 
FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, Colo
rado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations such as 
A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. Hyphen
ated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. Please type or prin t all ads. We do not furnish 
proofs. All ads MUST be received by the 20th of the ' 
fourth month preceding cover date. We reserve the right 
to delete or change any copy which we determine 'to be · 
objectionable. Mall to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Clas· 
slfled, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSI FIED ADVERTISING ARE AD
VISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OF
FERED BY A ·CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly newsletler for professionals. 
Hard intelligence on Terror ism, Communist subversion, 
Mercenary act ivities . Sample $1.00 or $10.00 per year. 
$13.00 over~eas. 540 Charles SI., Aurora, IL 60506. (51) 

WWII GERMAN NEWSREELS, Kriegsmarine films, rare 
Third Reich featu res, Al lied documenlaries. Conlem· 
porary Sovie! army fi lms on video cassetles. Send stamp 
for free illustrated brochure. International Historic 
Fi lms. P.O. Box 29035, Chicago, IL 60629. (49) 

LETTERS REMAILED CONFIDENTIALLY - $1.00 for 
complete detai ls on remailing service · for business or 
personal use. Send SASE lo: OFFICIAL REMAIL SER· 
VICE, Box 126b, Buffa lo, NY 14223. (54) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, Two 
$38.00; Leg Irons $29.50 sel. G. NORAMACO, Box 
30243-SF, SI. Pau l, MN 55175. (57) 

PHOTO ID CARDS. New designs. All fi fty states. Im
pressive, full -color. Carry legally. Guaranteed. Applica· 
l ions 25¢. EDEN, Box 8410-D, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. 
(57) 

TEKNA KN IVES now in stock for immed iale delivery at 
lowest pri ce $"34 postpaid! Send check or mlo lo: J. 
Flores, Box 14B, Rosemead, CA 91770. 

COVER DOCUMENTATION MATERIALS, Alternate iden· 
tit ies, law enfo"rcement type IDs, badges. List $2 (refund
able). C.W. L:·_~ox 3230, Pasaden_a. CA_~_1_1 _0_3._(_50_) _ _ 

BUGGING, PHONE PH REAKING: Preassembled/Project 
Kits complete· with all needed component accessories, 
easy to fol low instruclions, Much More! Send $1.00 for 
mos't fasci nating catalogue of 'Confidential' electronic 
devices available anywhere' T.O.N.T.I. Systems, 537 
Jones, No. 8816, San Francisco, CA 94102. (49) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS sen d $1.00 for il lustrated police 
catalog. B-Pec , Dept. SF 181 , 9889 Alondra, Bellfl ower, 
CA 90706. (52) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER· 
SATIONS? Te lephone eavesdropping indicator $100,00, 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automat ic phone recorder 
$125.00, FM telephone wireless transmitler $100.00, 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00, 
spec ial l istening devices from $50.00 , automatic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1981 catalog $2.00. Wynn 
Engineering Company, 8800 Hammerly. Suite 509, Hous
ton, TX 77080. COD Hot Line (713) 464-8170. (49) 

MILITARY MEDALS and decorations bought/sold/trad
ed. Current list 50¢·, subscription 1 year $4.50. Vernon , 
Sm : o'1;1~<r . '\';o\<lwin , NY 11510. (57) 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Lightweight, conc.ealable, ex
ce llent stopping power. Priced from $85.00. Ball istic 
materia l samp le: $3.00. CWS, 898-A Lanak ila, Pearl City, 
HI 96782. (54) 

AMMO: .223 FMJ Military type. Clean, high quality. 1000 
rds., $145;.500 rds. $75; Prepaid. Orig. 48. 50,000 rds. on 
hand at all times lor immediate delivery. Quantity prices 
avail able; Garvey Enterprises, Dept. XO, 2301 Westridge, 
Plano, TX 75075. (49) 

NEVER BEFORE IN PRINT! KUNG FU - can your Chi be 
felt 25 feet away? "KUAN SHU: The Ancient Taoist Box
ing'' shows how it can be done. Taoist internal Kung Fu ; 
no med itat ion or breathing exercises. $8.95 each. Shan
nach, Dept. 7, 432 South 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
74127. (50) 
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MONOGRAPHS - an extension of the book "Kuan 
Shu." Each Monograph takes a certain aspect of the 
basic study and gives more data and exercises to ex
pand your training. #1 "CHI," #2 "STANDING," #3 USE 
OF CHI TO DEVELOP PUNCHING," #4 " FORM," #5 
" THE CLOSED FIST," #6 "FORM AND NO-FORM ," $2.50 
each or full set of 6 only $12.00. Shannach, Dept. 7, 432 
South 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. (50) 

MONOGRAPHS (second set) gives st ill more data and 
exercises on KUAN SHU. #7 "BASICS OF KICKING," #8 
""BLINDFOLDED " #9 " INCH PUNCH" #10 "ART OF IN· 
VISIBILITY," #1 1 ',' LAMA PALM," #12'.'WEIGHT LIFTING 
METHODS OF THE BOXERS OF INDIA." $3.00 each or 
full set of 6 on ly $15.00. Shannach, Dept. 7, 432 South 51 

; West Avenue , Tulsa, OK 74127. (50) 

THREE NEW BOOKLETS: "STANDING CHI KUNG OF 
KUAN SHU" - illustrations of all eight standing posi
t ions, plus some long awaited data on how Ninja used 
the elements to aid them. $5.85 each. "WALKING" -
the, use of water, fire , etc. to aid you. $4.85 each. 

. " PRONE CHI KUNG OF KUAN SHU" - more value for 
time spent than any other form of exercise I've ever 
seen. $5.25 each. Send money order to Shannach, Dept. 
7, 432 South 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. (50) 

KNIFE FIGHTERS-"CORSICAN STEEL" - complete 
manual of exercises for the knife fighters. Tips and tech
niques of Marseille street fighters for knife work. $8.95 
each. Shannach, Depl. 7, 432 South 51 West Avenue, 
Tulsa, OK 74127. (50) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price li st, send $1.00 to ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Depl. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (56) 

PROFESSIONAL BOUNTY HUNTER. Ex-Marine, Vietnam 
vet will travel U.S. and Canada if the price is right -
$10,000.00 min. No job too big , very few refused. Contact 
with details - GYPSY, P.O. Box 316, Calais, MA 04619. 
Complete discretion guaranteed and expected. (51) 

VIET CONG HUNTING CLUB embroidered patch (re
member these?), sharp reproduction $3.50. USN/USMC 
uniform and breast insignia catalog $1.00. Village 
Surplus , Box 194X, Dept. F. , Streamwood, IL 60103 (51) 

FRENCH INDOCHINA - Selling my entire collection. 
Send $1.00 for complete li st. Brian Hodge, 10 Alinga 
Place, Mcleod, Victoria, AUSTRALIA 3085. 

l.D. DIRECTORY - Now over 40 different sources for 
alternative identities, with related bibliography, every
thing needed just $5. Cardinal International , Dept. S, 
P.O. Box 164, Chantilly, VA 22021 . (49) 

MERCENARY INSIGNIA: Winged hand clutching knife. 
$12.00. Brass. Ordnance Supply , 4918 Mission, Dallas, 
TX 75206. (214) 823-5963. (57) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS and unit histories our special
ty. Free li st. The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H, 
Nashville, TN 37219. (51). 

VIETNAM CATALOG (With free "Vietnam Photos") 
$2.00. WWII catalog $2.00. War Shop, Rt.1 , Box 154, 
Miiford , DE 19963. (51) 

BOOBY TRAPS MANUAL: How to make them, explosive 
characteristics and use - booby trapping equipment 
construction, detection, removal , and disarming - im
provised fuses and explosives. Send $12.00 to Cassaday 
Enterp rises, 3452 Rollsreach Drive , San Diego, CA 92111. 
(49) 

EXPLOSIVES MANUAL: Comp lete instructions on how 
to make explos ives from common materials. Also con
tains how to make grenades, mines, and propellants -
mortars , rockets and grenade launchers - small arms 
weapons and ammunition - incendiary devices, fuses , 
detonators and delay mechanisms. Send $15.00 to Cas
saday Enterprises, 3452 Rollsreach Drive, Dept. X, San 
Diego, CA 92111. (49) 

JUNGLE JUICE, Canadian whiskey, kahlua, peach bran
dy, beer, grape wine - all these recipes only $2.00. Send 
now to JUNGLE JUICE, Cassaday Enterprises, 3452 
Rollsreach Drive, San Diego, CA 92111. (49) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, hew credit, 
jobs, degrees. Start life over! Complete catalog $1.00. 
EDEN . Box 8410-R, Fountain Valley , CA 92708. (57) 

MERC. FOR HIRE, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE, as advisor, 
security or as professional soldier. For group or indi
vidual. Send job situat ion and fee proposal. Serious 
inquiries only. Will answer promptly . Steve, 891 Nicolls 
Road Park , NY 11729. (50) 
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MtNl-14 FULLY AUTOMATIC CONVERSION PLANS, 
complete, illustrated, guaranteed! Only $19.95 postpaid. 
(Check laws before ·converting.) Rainier-SF3, 2318 2nd 
Ave. #12, Seattle, WA 98121. (49) 

GENUINE U.S.A. MILITARY MEDALS - Silver Star -
$35.00; Bronze Star - $25,00; Purple Heart - $40.00; 
Legion of Merit - $30.00; Combat Readiness - $35.00; 
Armed Forces Expeditionary - $1.5.00; Vietnam Service 
- $15.00; Vietnam Campaign with Sterling year bar -
$20.00. Lots of others. Add stamp as trade item and 
$2.00 postage. SASE for free list. Martin Lederman, 21 
Naples Road , Brookline, MA 02146; (617) 731-0000. (58) 

SHARPEN YOUR INSTINCTS FOR SURVIVAL AND IM
PROVE YOUR SHOOTING SKILLS. Join the 15,000 mem· 
ber - POLICE MARKSMAN ASSOCIATION. In it s 5th 
year, PMA is dedicated to officer survival through in
novative and continuous training and knowledge of the 
law. For FREE literature, write: Police Marksman, P.O. 
Box 4747, Dept. SOF, Montgomery, AL 36101. (49) 

SS AND GERMAN MILITARIA: World 's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2.00 (Refundable). Krupper, 
Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (58) 

RUGER MINl-14 ASSAULT SWIVELS: Special 360' full
rotation front swivel will allow assault positioo and rear 
assault swivel carry with all Ruger Mini-14s. Pri ce $16.50 
postpaid. Send SASE for free brochure or just send your 
check. SATISFACTION OR REFUN D! COBRA, P.O. Box 
30035, Midwest City, OK 73110. (49) 

LOCKSMITHING - Latest professional trade tools and 
books - MUCH MORE' Most complete catalog ava il· 
able anywhere - We carry everything ! $2.00 (re
fundable) , L.A.N.D.l.S, 625 Post St. #1048, San Francisco, 
CA 94109 - Guaranteed - No Rip-o ffs! (50) 

VIETNAM MOVIES - 8mm color fi lm never before seen , 
transferred to videotape. 101st Airborne, 67-68 Fire
bases , villes, search and destroy, bodycount and more. 
35 minutes - $50.00 - "Postpaid , insured. No personal 
checks, specify V.H.S. or Beta. ROBERT'LENICH, P.O. 
Box 2436, Southfield, Ml 48037. (49) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? JFK assassination conspiracy 
- research materials available: Zapruder film, suppres
sed photographs, literature, recordings, video-cassetles. 
COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES; Box 114, Beaconsfield, 
Quebec, Canada. (49) 

SHORT-RUN CUSTOM BELT BUCKLES with your logo 
my specialty. Solid sandcast silicon bronze, al l hand 
finished. BUCKLES BY MIKE, 1225 Manzanita, Dept. 
SOF, Los Angeles , CA 90029. (49) 

REPLICA BADGES, NYPD, CHP, ETC, OR CUSTOM 
MADE, Catalog $1.50, UNIVERSAL, Box 19756, Las 
Vegas, NV 89119. (52) 

TWO NORWEGIANS SEEKING WORK IN AFRICA. All in
terested parties answer to this address: BjQrn Qdegard, 
Aasa, 3500 Hdrnefoss Norway. (50) 

SECRET SERVICE MANUALS, Exclusive books on un
dercover operations, intelligence tradecraft, unconven
tional warfare and more! New catalog! Rush $1.00 ! IN
TERSERVICE Publishing, Box 5437-SFC, San Franci sco, 
CA 94101. (52) 

HUGE PROFIT POTENTIAL AND WORLDWIDE POLITI
CAL INTELLIGENCE. Weekly "Worldwide Investment 
Notes" boundaries begin wh~re yours start. Cash in on 
the crisis of U.S. import dependency of st rategic materi· 
als. Rush subscription to " Worldwide," P.O. Box 16041 , 
St. Louis , MO 63105. Still only $150.00. (50) 

HIGH PAYING JOBS! Overseas", domestic, offshore, on
shore. Send $1.00 for details. ICA, Box 73542T, Houston, 
TX 77090. (49) 

FIGHTING KNIVES: Bagwell , Crawford, Pardue, Com
plete Randall selection. List prices, immedia.te delivery. 
Catalog $1.00. KENEFIT, 19 Leander, Danielson, CT 
06239. (50) 

FEMALE MERCENARY 28, for hire , thorough and 
discreet. Sophisticated 1981 equipment. I prefer a one 
woman job. No team projects. I have done undercover 
surveillance and bodyguard work. Wi ll t ravel. I am strict
ly professional and command top $$$$. Send phone 
number to me: MISS K. HOLMES, 7 Journal Square , Box 
571, Jersey City, NJ 07306. (49) 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES: World's finest tattooing equip
ment. Over twenty years of reliability. Designs , inks , 
needles, machines, tattoo books, everything for the Tat
tooist. Buy where the professionals buy. 76 page color 
catalog $3.00. SPAULDING & ROGERS MFG., Dept. SF, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. (57) 
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WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords , helmets, flags, uniforms , everything! Illustrated 
catalog $10 bill (refundable). Disco, Box 331·X, Cedar
burg , WI 53012. (58) 

WANTED - Patriotic citizens who see or sense the 
dangerous days ahead for our nat ion and desire to be 
prepared and put in touch with others of like mi nd and 
bel ief. Write - Surviva l Bureau, Box 48F, Clay Cit y, IL 
62824. (50) 

ALASKA HOMESTEADS $1.25 ACRE' Canadian land 
$1 .00 acre ! Repossessed homes $1.00 plus repairs each 
report $3.00. All - $5.00. Homestead , P.O. Box 5741 -
SOF, Yuma, AZ 85364. (49) 

TASER GUN: More effective than .38 pistol' Non-lethal! 
Army tested' Originally anti-hijacking weapon. Featu red 
on " That's lncredible!"INBC News/" Hill Street Blues"/ 
Clint Eastwood 's "The Enforcer." U.S.A. dealershi ps/ 
foreign exc lusives. Detail s $2.00 (refundable) plus SASE, 
Taser T-25, 2801 Bi scayne, Youngstown, OH 44505. (51) 

WANTED: Experts in poisons and chemica t'agents with 
access to same for lectures to civ ic group s. Exce llent 
pay and expenses. Write to: John G. Thompson, 8690 S. 
Gessner, Suite 232, Houston, TX 77074. (50) 

PILOT, VET, MECHANIC, trained in law enforcement. 
Will consider all job offers . Send job description to: 
Skylight , P.O. Box 375, Eagle River, AK 99577. (49) 

BECOME A PART-TIME GUN DEALER! Obtain a Federal 
Firearms Li cense! 1981 Booklet , al l appl ication forms, 
$4.00. Delta Press , P.O. Box 777 , MT. Ida, AR 71957. (50) 

MILITARY, SURVIVAL, GUERRILLA WARFARE SUB· 
JECTS ! Machine guns, spec ial weapons, unconve n
tional warfare, self-defense, explosives, si lencers , fi e ld 
technical man uals! Huge 1981 catalogue, $1.00. Im
mediate shipment! Devil 's Brigade, P.O. Box 777, Mt. 
Ida, AR 71957. (50) 

BLACK WATCH ADVISORY GROUP - weaponry con
sultan ts/training , underwater operations/training, per
sonne l consu ltants/source. P.O. Box 6305, New Orleans , 
LA 7017 4. (49) 

TOTAL PRIVACY, mail drop, remailing, mai l forwardi ng, 
secretarial, send SASE with needs for price quote. 
Sincerely Yours of Cincinnati , P.O. Box 24010, Dept. SF, 
Cincinnati , OH 45224. (49) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE AND COUNTER SUR
VEILLANCE EQUIPMENT. Plan s, kits or assembled. 
Brochure for SASE. Stackhouse, P.O. Box 36501 , Grosse 
Poin te, Ml 48236. (49) 

SPECIAL SERVICES: Mercenary , armed courier, ex
ecutive bodyguard s, salvage operations, commando 
raids, any high risk mission possible. Professional s 
ready to serve you. Contact: Painter, 2114 Alton Ave., 
Rockford , IL 61109. (55) 

MAR KED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY!! lmpossi· 
ble to detect! Full y guaranteed' $4.50 per deck (3 for 
$11 .95). Pennsylvania Success, Box 141 90, Phil ade lphia, 
PA 19138. (51) 

COMBAT! MACSOG MISSION, now you can hear it for 
yourself. Recorded on cassette, miss ion from infiltration 
to rescue under fire. Cassette tape plus transcript 
$11.00. P.O. Box 144, Pinehurst , TX 77362. (49) 

THE RELIGION OF ODIN - The story of the ancient 
fai th of Northern Europe. Ceremon ies, beliefs , history of 
worshipers of Thor and Odin. Only book of its kind. 180 
pages, 17 il lustrations, soft cover, $10.00. Viking House, 
P.O. Box 160, Lake City, MN 55041 (2nd Edition). (49) 

EX-AIRBORNE COMBAT ENGIN EER VIETNAM VET. 
Seeks high paying mercenary work. R. Montgomery, 
5245 Lans ing Ave., Jackson, Ml 49201. (49) 

DIVORCE? Beat the racket! Li terat ure, newsletter, at
torneys . Support men's lib. Nationa l, non-profit Men 's 
Rights Association. 189 K Forest Lake, MN 55025. (51) 

BERETS, BERETS, BERETS, America's Largest Dealer. 
Brit ish Para Beret wl lnsignia $25.00, French Foreign 
Legion Berets (Green) wl lnsignia $25.00. U.S. Ranger 
Black Beret $15.50. 82nd Airborne Maroon Beret $15.00. 
A.H .A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. MC & VISA ac
cepted. 

MAURADERS SURPLUS: A complete li st ing of el it e com
mando and regular Army surplus , at the best prices in 
the country. Send $1.00 for catalogue to: MAURAD ERS 
SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road, Upato i, GA 31829. $1.00 
refunded with first order. (51) 

CASE, PUMA, SCHRADE, BOOT AND SURVIVAL 
KN IVES, throw ing stars, handcuffs , pouches , much 
more al l at discount prices. Send $1.00 for large li st. 
Special Sales, P.O. Box 574SF, Rosemont , IL 60018. (51) 

FOR SALE. Genu ine United States armed forces surp lus 
clothing , individual equ ipment , packs , boots, survival 
gear, first aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for our latest 
catal og to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr. , 1034 So. Claremont, 
Chicago, IL 60612. (54) 

SPECIAL FORCES TRAINED, 'Nam vet wi l l consider any 
assignment , anywhere. Strict confidentiality and profes
sionalism assured. B.B.P. , 565 W. Del Ri o, Chand ler, AZ 
85224. 

BLACK BAGS - black suede pouch wit h drawstring 
close. 6"x3" size perfect for safekeeping uncut 
diamonds, gold teeth, lockpicks, toothpicks, nosepicks, 
chicken lips, other personal treasu res . $7.50, 21$14.00 
from ASP, Box 18595/SC, Atlanta, GA 30326. 
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H&K 91 COMBAT MAGAZINES, DME unbreakable nylon, 
high quali ty, lightweight. $11.95 plus $1.50 handling. 
M&M Enterprises, Box 64, Island Lake, IL 60042. (49) 

INTENSIVE DESERT/ALPINE SURVIVAL Green Beret in
structors. SASE to Survival Unl imi ted , 317 N. 700 E. , 
Orem , UT 84057. (51) 

GODZILLA'S DENTAL FLOSS could be ... but it 's better 
used as a garrote. Two steel loops connected by steel 
cable - guaranteed to turn heads. $10.00 each or 
31$25.00 from ASP, Box 18595/SC, Atlan ta, GA 30326. 

URBAN SURVIVAL COLLECTION - Sp iked knucksl 
we ighted bil li es/ice-pick implements/garrotes/more' 
Color photo and list $2.00. KOMMANNDO LTD. , 13669 
Apple Drive, Fru itport , Ml 49415. 

EX-U.S. ARMY SCOUT, excellent physical condition. In
tel li gent , high ly trainable , seeks mere. employment. 
Resume on request. Di screet. Dave, 32 Clarner St., 
Pawtucket , RI 02861. 

MOVIE POSTERS - WAR FILMS. "Apocalypse Now," 
" Big Red One," " Dogs of War," $9.00. Free List. JERRY 
OH LINGERS Mov ie Material Store, Inc ., 120 W. 3rd St., 
New York, NY 10012, (212) 674-8474. 

S.0.S. Have horses, must travel (with bu t not without). 
Some Russian , French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic. 
CIRCUS, 2800 71st St., Downers Grove, IL 60515. 

CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD can be you r business 
address on the West Coast. $15.00 per mon th. Mail , 
telephone calls received, forwarded daily. VISA and 
Mastercharge accepted. FUTUREWORLD, 1583 Cross
roads of the World , Hol lywood, CA 90028. (213) 
467-LUCK. . 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE, BUGGING/DE-BUG
GING, PHONE PHREAKING: Preassembledlp roj ect kits, 
complete with al l needed component accessories, easy 
to fol low instructions. Much More' Send $1.00 for the 
most fascinating catalogue of " Confidential" electronic 
devices avai lable anywhere! T.O.N.T.I. SYSTEMS, 537 
Jones, No 8816, San Francisco, CA 94102. (52) 

MERC FOR HIRE - Ex-Special Forces , team or will work 
alone. Prefer work in South America, U.S. or Afghan
istan. Satisfaction guaranteed. Claim top$. Send details 
to W. Kremer, 109F Lakewood, Hebron , OH 43025. 

WWII POSTERS AND MAGAZINES. All original s. Great 
gifts, mementos and decorations. Free l ist. KHUANS, 
155 Harbor, No. 4812, Chicago, IL 60601. 

GOLD AND SILVER: Now is the time to invest. Details on 
how and where to buy , $2.00. SIERRA ARMS, P.O. Box 
1355, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546. 

MYRMIDON SECURITY FORCED UNLIM ITED is seeking 
combative and other personnel to form a conglomerate 
of myrmidons to hi re out to large corporations, co un
tries, wou ld-be presidents. You must fit and have a 
passport. Identity card supplied. Advert for contracts 
next two issues. Information and/or sign up (512) 
458-2843. No collect calls. 

THE STREET WARRIOR - A book let of dest ru ction for 
se lf-defense. Brutally effect ive, powerful , easy to learn . 
No fancy frills just sol id fighting skil ls. Advice from 
fighters on street surv ival. $9.00. SANJURO ENTER
PRISES, P.O. Box 106, Parker, AZ 85344. 

ENGINEERING STUDENT SEEKS INTERESTING JOB. 
Gemologist , exot ic weapons, passport, SCUBA cert. 
Scott, 2619 Tannehill , Houston, TX 77008. 

SEX & VIOLENCE: Now that we have your attention, is 
your lock blade fo lding knife stiff and hard to open with a 
one handed fl ick? Send for our sl ick-flick kit to custom 
hone the action (without disassembl y). Kit comp lete 
with instruct ion $3.00. D. McBRIDE, P.O. Box 1025, Drex
el Hill , PA 19026. 

REMOTE MOUNTAIN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 160 acres. 
Perfect for survivali sts in least likely fa llout area. P.O. 
Box 597, Crescent City, CA 95531. 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC ... Weapons, uniforms, 
German and Japanese relics, swords , pistols! Illustrated 
catalogue $5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic 
with catalogue! RELICS, Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 
55008. (51) 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS M-1943 Style 
Wehrmacht cap with insignia!! On ly $10.95. Catalogue of 
pre-1945 relics $5.00 . RELICS, Box 54-D, Braham, MN 
55006. (51) 

JAPANESE GUN PARTS! Mostly pre-1945 parts and ac
cessories for Japanese WWI I weapons. Catalogue $5.00. 
ARISAKA, Box 293, Isanti, MN 55040. (51) 

GERMAN WWII GUN PARTS! Mostly pre-1945 parts and 
accessories for military , personal weapons. Catalogue 
$5.00. WAFFEN FABRI K, Box 293, Isanti, MN 55040. (51) 

EX-PARATROOPER RECON. 101st Abn. Viet '68 Tet off., 
jungle warfare school Panama ranger x/train ing. Com
mercial license, Alaska bush, single-engine and multi· 
eng., land. ins. rated . App: 2M hours. Professional 
photographer equipped for long range photography or 
surve illance and aerial - long term or sho rt term con
tract. Holder, P.O. Box 711 , Desert Hot Sprin gs, CA 
92240. 

VETERAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT as mercenary or advi
so r. Training in heavy weapons and armor. Have own per
sonal gear. C. Wash , clo Vernon Hartwell, P.O. Box 796, 
St . Albans, WV 25177. 

SHOW YOUR PRIDE! Exerc ise your First Amendment 
rights and speak out! We print anything on bumper 
stickers. $2.50 each , $1.50 for all others of same design. 
Specify quantity and color: red, green, chartreuse, 
orange, white. Send check or money order to POR
CUPIN E PRESS, 7783 Kensington Lane , Hanover Park, IL 
60103. 

HOW TO GET YOUR MILITARY MEDALS - WWII -
Vietnam, c laim off icial medals free. Miniature medals, 
ribbons, badges, display cases. Personal service, free 
catalogue. Write MEDALS, 525-S Silver Springs Creek, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80919. 

ACTION TITLES on creative revenge, self-defense, sn ip
ing, knife fighting , silencers, weaponry, martial arts, 
guerrilla warfare, locksmithing plus much more. Cata
logue $1.00. PALADIN PRESS, Box 1307-SFC, Boulder, 
co 80306. (54) 

NINJA'S TOUCH - Black metal pen light for surrep
titious sanctions and security safeguards. Indispen
sable illumination $10.00, 21$17.50 to NINJA, Box 
28222/SC, Atlanta, GA 30358. 

U.S. CAMMO HANDKERCHIEFS/BANDANNAS, $2.50, 3 
for $6.00, A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Cross of Gallantry and Campaign 
Medal Certif icates of Decoration. Original four color 
form , suitable for framing. $3.00 each, both $5.00. John 
Berndsen, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

PROFESSIO NAL W RITER/P HOTOGRAPHER seeks 
career-related adventure and excitement. Bob Smith, 
7549 Leadale , St. Louis, MO 63133. (314) 725-4108. 

COMMANDO CROSSBOW - Th e ultimate silent and ac
cu rate killer. For commando, S.W.A.T. or survival poach
ing . For catalogue send $2.00. Dealer inquiries invited. 
R.W. DIST., Box 1817, Des Pl aines. IL 60018. (50) 

TELEPHONE MONITOR DEVICE. Hear conversations 
completely undetected. Easy to use, works anywhere on 
ly $34.95 each. D. STRATTON, P.O. Box 901 , Baldwin 
Park, CA 91706. (51) 

PRIVACY - Keep you r true address sec re t, mail 
forwarding - receiving, code name fine , ORLANDO 
MAIL DROP, Box 18039SF, Orlando, FL 32860. (53) 

MANUFACTURING REPRESENTATIVES WANTED to 
sel l new line of nylon assau lt-rifle cases , shou lder 
holsters , gear bags, and many other new type nylon pro
ducts. Many territories open for USA & overseas. Call or 
write SCOTT-JOHN IND., P.O. Box 23990, St. Louis, MO 
63119, (314) 968-4144. 

U.S. CAMMO T-SHIRTS, top qual ity $7.00; 3 for $18.00. 
A.H.A., Box 21606, Denve r, CO 80221. 

ASSAU LT RIFLE CASES, SHOULDER HOLSTERS, gear 
bags & many other new type nylon products both in 
black and cammo. Write or call for free catalogue 
SCOTT-JOHN IND., P.O. Box 23990, St. Louis, MO 63119, 
(314) 968-4144. Dealers Wanted. 

REGISTER YOUR HANDS AS LETHAL WEAPONS -
Join Black Belt International , 8'/2"x11" color certif icate, 
l. D. Card. Send $12.50 to: The DOJO, P.O. Box 209, Lake 
Alfred , FL 33850. 

NINJA - $200/day, plus expenses. lf-'rit e: The DOJO, 
P.O. Box 209, Lake Alfred, FL 33850. 

ARMY & MARINE CAMMO CAPS. Army fits all sizes, 
Marine in Sm-Xlg. $5.50 ea. A.H.A, Box 21606, Denver, 
co 80221. 

SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT: "World's.Greatest Selec
tion!" Wiretaps, bugging t ransmitters, and counter
measures professiona ls' catalogue $20.00. General 
catalogue $2.00. Send orders: MICROTRON INDUS
TRIES, Box 2240, Elm Grove, WV 26003. 

DEFENSE WEAPONS: Laser Rod - " Produces invisible 
painshock !" $49.95. Teletap - "Mon itors telephone 
conversat ions ' " $9.95. Send orders: EMPORIUM, Box 
6396, Wheeling, WV 26003 (Catalog $5.00). 

M.A.C. 10 SIONIC SUPPRESSOR PARTS KITS. Calibers 
.45, 9mm, .380 kits come black anodized $100.00 ea .. 22 
caliber kit for Ruger pistol (ST4 & ST6) $100.00 ea. Uzi 
Sionic parts kits. For use with short barrel, $175.00. 
Catalogue $1.00, free with any order. Send money order 
or certified check. (No personal checks or foreign cur
rency.) C.O.D. is OK in continental U.S., $2.50 shipping & 
handling on each item. (If outside U.S. be sure to send 
correct amount of extra shipping & handling .) (408) 946-
0677. R.F.P. MFG., P.O. Box 971, Milpitas, CA 95035. (50) 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES BERETS. Issue with flash & crest 
$18.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. MC & VIS"-. 

WOOD CARRIER, 15 year guarantee! $6.95 1 or $1.00 for 
catalogue: survival , rescue, supply sleds, dog har
nesses, packs, much more. MONTAINSMITH, Dept. 
SOF, 12790 W. 6th Place, Golden, CO 80401 . 

SURVIVAL FOOD SUBSTANCE. 100% natural. Supplies 
daily nutritional needs. Tablets or powder. Stores for 
years. Also great for dieting. For detai ls SASE. B.L. 
Chism, 3012 112 Grangeville Blvd ., Hand fo rd, CA 93230. 

EX-FEDERAL INVESTIGATOR reveals techniques. Learn 
how to counte r latest ploys. Send $10.00 for complete in
formation. W. Hunt , 206 Bamberg St., Bamberg , SC 
29003. 

SECURITY OFFICERS, CORRECTION OFFICERS, ARM
ED GUARDS; Be a professional. For more information 
write: P.S.0. 1. , P.O. Box 4882, Poughkeepsie , NY 12601. 
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WORLD WAR I AND II, aviation insignia, photo-ii· 
lust rated catalogue, $3.00. FOX MILITARY EQUIPMENT 
CO., 16 W. 331 Jackson St.. Hinsdale, IL 60521 . (51) 

BRITISH SPECIAL SERVICE personnel avai lable tor 
world w ide assignments. Contact: INTERNATIONAL 
SECURITY, P.O. Box 50. Bracknell , Berkshi re, England. 
Tel: 44 344 21598. 

LOCKSMITHING SUPPLIES - Latest professional 
equipment. Trade tool s and instruction course books. 
We carry EVERYTHING' Key machines. codebooks, car 
repo tools - much more ' Catalogue $1.00 (uncond ition· 
ally refundable) L.A.N.D.l.S .. 625 Post St.. No. 1048, San 
Francisco. CA 94109. Absolute Guarantee - all orders. 
(55) 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES CAMMO FATIGUES, new jungle 
fat igues sizes Sm·Xlg. Wood land cammo pattern $29.00 
per suit . A.HA , Box 21606. Denver, CO 80221. MC & 
VISA. 

SMALL WATERFRONT HOMES, $987.00 each. Various 
locat ions. Details $5.00 (refundable). Tralee, 2 Bloor W .. 
Suite 100-529. Toronto, Canada, M4W 3E2. 

DO YOU WANT A SLENDER WAIST LINE? Can you af· 
ford to lose 3 to 6 inches from your stomach? It you 
answered yes to these questions, send $2.00 tor intor· 
mation on how professional body builders obtain this · 
goal. Norman Ryman. P.O. Box 364, Mt. Rainier, MD 
20712. 

INVESTIGATOR. internat ional courier. escort, seeks 
assignments in Hong Kong, Orient. Contact: PC SYS· 
TEMS. 1612 Highland Ave .. Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. 

- -
FOR HIRE: Airborne. LRP, Rangers. SCUBA, 3 yrs. 'NAM 
1966-69. 1969-70 FBI/CIA Clearances. Willing to repre· 
sent private. government, or corporate interests. Mike 
(312) 653-0618. (50) 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS. Agent. off icer. employee. 
Cl ip-on, case types. Official appearance. Seals emblems 
available. Free samples. RELIANCE, Box 4582A. Stock· 
ton. CA 95204. 

BADGES. Custom made, your specif ications. Huge 
selection. $3.00 (refundable) for GIANT 60 page cata· 
logue. Immediate shipment. RELIANCE. Box 4582B. 
Stockton, CA 95204. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA WARGAME, 2nd Place Patch, 5" dia., 
7 color patch $6.50; Window decal $2.50. A. H.A .. Box 
21606. Denver, CO 80221. 

NUCLEAR MISSILE MAP. Survivalis ts, be safe from 
deadly rad iation, know locations of ICBM's $3.00. SFM. 
Box F-353, Arkon, OH 44308. 

. 22 DERRINGER DIMENSIONAL PLANS. Build your 
own' Send $2.00 cash or money order to G.C. ENTER· 
PRISES, P.O. Box 8. Armstrong, IL 61812. 

2 EASILY BUILT, IMPROVISED FIREARMS, $1.00 each or 
both for $1.50. Unusual knife weapon, plans $1.00. Im· 
provised spear easily available to anyone in a hurry, 
$1.00. Both edged weapon plans $1.50. BOOBY TRAP 
made from cigaret te lighter ' $1.00. All 5 plans tor $4.00. 
Send cash or money o rder to G.C. ENTERPRISES. P.O. 
Box 8. Armstrong, IL 61812. 

LITTLE KNOWN fact about bullet proof armor. Send 
$1.00 to G.C. ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 8. Armstrong. IL 
6181 2. 

DRIVER'S LICENSES WITH INSTANT CAMERA. Police 
manual out lines procedures, details. Illust rations, sup· 
ply sources. $7.50 postpaid . RELI ANCE, Box 4582N, 
Stockton, C_A_9_5_2_04_. ______________ _ 

FRICTIONAL IMPACT EXPLOSIVE FORMULAS. Com· 
plete instructions - security bombs. smoke screen, im· 
pact grenade, detonator. Supply sources. $5.00 post· 
paid. RELIANCE, Box 458R. Stockton. CA 95204. 

EX-MARINE, LAWYER seeks employment. High risk ac· 
ceptable. Considerable experience. Contact P. Fin· 
negan, P.O. Box 337. SS Durango. CO 81301. (50) 

FOR MERCENARIES ONLY!! Special pperations require 
SIGSEC, OPSEC. Emission Security, TACSEC to defeat 
COMINT. Spoofing. ELINT, Radio D/Fing. ECM. Reduced 
prices. Free details: TAC-COM, P.O. Box 3255, York, PA 
17402. 

ULTIMATE SURVIVAL FOOD - Spirulina Plankton -
World's highest source of protein. infinite shelf lite. 
Steven Junkins, Box 243. Nyack, NY 10960. 

HANDCUFF ESCAPE - without the use of keys. Course 
includes all necessary informat ion and detailed illust ra· 
tions - send $9.95 to: (Details $1.00) JAMES FETTA, 
P.O. Box 544. Oak Lawn. IL 60454. 

NU.KE. \\!A,\lE.MUSlC, an entertainment necessity tor all 
survivali sts. Featuring " Synthetic Environment" and "Of 
Course I Care," by Von Beat on 45 RPM Disc. $3.00 V. 
Beat , 3424 Kingsbury. Richland Hills. TX 76118. 

GERBER MKI $38.00. GERBER MKll $46.00, GERBER 
MKll w/Steel $55.60. KERSHAW Special Agent $31 .95. 
STING-II Rosewood $51 .95. DOAN'S Magnesium Fire· 
starters $4.45, 6/$23.75. 12/$14.50. (add 9% "AIRMAIL" 
sh ipping). Photograph ic (40 + page) "SURVIVAL 
KNIVES" Catalogue/Reference Guide. Swordcanes, dag· 
gers. hollow-handles, hideouts, commandos, throwers, 
balisongs, razors, icepicks, wiresaws, and more. 100% 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. wit h DISCOUNTS to 35% , 
monthly SOF SPECIALS, itemized invoices. and FREE 
GIFTS! $2.00/Ai rmai led. SELECTLIN E, Box 391SFM. 
P.C .. Hawai i 96782. (CATALOG-HOLDERS: Western 
Lobster's $7.951Ai rmailed 1) 
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IS YOUR LIFE WORTH $35.00? Are you and your loved 
ones prepared to live in comfort and prosper in an ex· 
tended survival situation? Second Dawn Newsletter can 
be your gu ide. $35.00 per year to: SECOND DAWN, SOF. 
Fi lcar Publishing, P.O. Box 3818, Ontario, CA 91761 . 

"YOU'VE GOT TO STOP and stomp the roses" on high 
quality !·shirts in two colors: $6.95 ppd. Specify size, col· 
or. T-SHIRTS, 123 East Th ird, Frankfort, KY 40601 . 

JOB INFORMATION Alaskan and overseas employment. 
Great income potential. Call (602) 941-8014. Dept. 1330. 
Phone cal l refundable. (50) 

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. Car-inv. value $2143 
sold tor $100. For information on purchasing similar 
bargains. Call (602) 941-801 4, Ext. 1330. Phone cal l refun· 
dable. (50) 

TWO BOOKLETS providing vi tal information tor the 80s: 
Nuclear Strategies, Humanism, Dynamic Perspective. 
Send $3.50 and $1.50 postage and handling. PHOEN IX 
FOUNDATION, Dept. F, P.O. Box 8000, Hermosa Beach, 
CA 90254. (56) 

AFRICAN READERS, Attention! Wanted by collector: 
RPO belts and parts; AK-47 magazines; foreign el ite and 
parat roop insign ia and badges; original foreign cammies 
and web gear - any quant ities: w ill buy or trade for what 
you need. Peter Kokal is, 5749 North 41st Place. Phoenix, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

LEARN TO SHOOT from an ex-Marine rifle and pistol 
marksmanship instructor. His manual $9.95. Send to 
" MARKSMAN," P.O. Box 1647, Dallas. TX 75221 . 

THIS IS THE ANSWER. Fu ll-charge, confidential 
secretarial service tailored specifically to absentee 
mercenaries. GRACE SERVICE, P.O. Box 454, Loleta, CA 
95551. 

GERMAN WWII - Militaria, records, flags, kn ives. Send 
$1.00 tor list: HAMMER, Box 33149-SF, Indianapolis, IN 
46203. (51) 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genu ine G.I., infantry mainstays 
from Korea to Nam. PRC-10 backpack radio with ac· 
cessories: $52.50. RT-70 portable/vehicular radio with 
handset : $37.50 apiece, $67.50/pair. Collector's Specials, 
electronically complete, repairable rad ios, less ac· 
cessories: PRC-6 walkie-talkie $7.50 apiece, 5/$27.50; 
PRC-10 $12.50· apiece, 3/$33.50; RT-70 $14.50 apiece. 
Schematic diagram and commercial battery information 
included. Add $7.50 shipping-handling. BAYTRONICS, 
Dept. SOF, Box 591 , Sandusky, OH 44870. (50) 

US AIRBORNE Sale-Trade List. Inc luding MAC·SOG. 
Send SASE to Pete McDermott , 803 Cypress Road, 
Severna Park, MD 21146 . 

NEED A MERC? Got a tough job? Contact me clo Kurt 
Brendgard, 9009 Honeysuckle, Anchorage, AK 99504. 
(50) 

GI CAMOUFLAGE CLOTH. Genuine. Manufactured tor 
military combat c lothing. Free swatches, price l ist. Send 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-612, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - all military branches + 
police. All genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, 
w ings. badges. miniature medals. NASA patches. 
Catalogue $2.00. KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-512, 504 Yale SE, 
Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOGUE - $1.00. 
Jackets, pants, c loth, caps, berets, insignia, more. Gen· 
vine GI. KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-212, 504 Yale SE, Albu· 
querque. NM 87106. 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or 
s tainless steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. 
KAUFMAN 'S, Dept. A-812, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, 
NM 87106. 

SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, MARINE 
RECON, AIR CAVALRY, Pararescue + more original 
designs on t·shirts, sweatshirts, shorts. Free brochure, 
send long stamped envelope. KAUFMAN 'S, Dept. A-712, 
504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

CUSTOM ELECTRONICS: Will design to meet your 
specif ications or special needs. Timers, bugs, intrusion 
systems (IR-Proximity), remote radio control actuators, 
radio control drone aircraft. Send inqu iries to: TEXAS 
ELECTRONICS, Box 312, Duncanvi lle, TX 75116. 

GUNSTOCKS BY H&H SMALL ARMS. CUSTOM 
MANUFACTURERS, 3420 Industrial Drive, Yuba City, CA 
95991. (916) 671-4570. Catalog $2.00. (51) 

FORMER MILITARY AIDE to the President of the United 
States, Combat Decorated Marine - Vietnam, College 
Graduate - Polygraph Examiner, Seeking employment 
- respond to: MAM, P.O. Box 172, Oreland, PA 19075. 

FOR SALE: War relics, mi litaria, head gear, edged 
weapons, field equipment. medals, badges, military 
books and records, etc. Send 50¢ for latest l ist. (Also in· 
terested in buying mil itaria.) GLOBE MILITARIA, INC. 
RFD #1 , Box 269. Keene, NH 03431. 

UNUSUAL BOOK, survival and selt-sut ticiency catalogs, 
$1.00 each. Only quality, LRP-Survival Products, Box 
56C. Springville, UT 84663. (801) 225-7974. 

RARE POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL FILMS on 
videocassettes. Third Reich. Soviet Army and Vietnam 
Era. Send $1.00 (refundable) for illustrated catalog. IN· 
TERNATIONAL HISTORICAL FILMS, P.O. Box 29035, 
Chicago, IL 60629. (52) 

SURVIVAL GRENADES. Simple, reliable , effect ive 
devices from common and available tools, materials. 
Comple te plans, inst ruct io ns , $5.00. WILDCAT 
GRAPHICS, P.O. Box 527, Walkertown, NC 27051. 

CHANGE YOUR IDENTITY . Get credit , disappear 
perfectly, reappear undetected, get real bi rth cer· 
tif icates, drivers licenses, S.S.N. and passports for out 
of the country operations. Guaranteed. Send $5.00 to: 
PRAMEL CO., INC., P.O. Box 1662, Chattanooga, TN 
37401 . 

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION: Haven't found one yet. No pro· 
ject too big to be considered by high-genius (180 IQ) bas· 
ed in Washington, DC, but able to t ravel anywhere. Total 
discretion demanded and given. Single·O operation, but 
ski lls and assignments can run the gamut from the mun· 
dane to the fantast ic. Reply with generalit ies and con· 
tidence to POB 2571 , Winchester, VA 22601 . 

COURIER/BODYGUARD SERVICE. Also experienced in 
photo surveil lance. Short o r long term. Hazardous duty 
okay. Madagascar, 2727 Arbor Place, #17, Knoxville, TN 
37917. 

MAN FOR HIRE, Army experienced , (4 years). Avai lable 
for courier, escort and intell igence contracts. Quali fica· 
lions furnished upon request. Mark L. Cartwright, 21247 
Chiquita Way, Saratoga, CA 95070. P.S. Very reasonable 
rates. 

S.E. ASIA legitimate commercial establishment requires 
brilliant SF/SEAUSOG command trained associate for 
legal venture. Not mere. work. No shoot -em-ups. Must be 
highly educated, responsible, stable, w ith excellent die· 
l ion, honesty, physically fit , low profile. Reply w ith com· 
prehensive curriculum vi tae: MANAGER, P.O. Box 1093, 
Campbell , CA 95008. References wi ll be checked. 

THE MEASURE OF SUCCESS. Relat ive stopping power? 
Taylor? Recoi l? New 1981 catalogue of exterior and ter· 
minal bal l istic services. Send $2.00 R. HIRSCHL AND 
COMPANY, Dept. S, P.O. Box 33044, Kansas City, MO 
64114. (51) 

CONTRACT HIRE - 12 years SF; 3 yrs. RVN, SEA; ex· 
LRRP, SOG-CCN, " BLUELIGHT," other. 0&1, wpns, 
demo, lang, other trained. Domestic & overseas, short & 
long term; courier, escort , EP or direct action ; overt or 
covert. Prefer LA or ME. Contact: STONER, P.O. Box 
5813, Fayettevil le, NC 28303. 

COMBAT: MACSOG MISSION. Now you can hear it for 
yourself. Recorded on cassette. Mission from infi ltration 
to rescue under fire. Cassette tape plus transcipt $11.00. 
P.O. Box 144, Pinehurst, TX 77362. 

SURVIVE WAR, DISASTERS, NUCLEAR ACCIDENT. 
Read Li feline - your family survival newsletter. Sample 
issue $1.00. Box 206, Sorrento, B.C. Canada, VOE 2WO. 
(51) 

VIETNAM VET. Support oriented, convoys, escort 
vehic les etc. Seeks short term jobs, armed escort , 
courier etc. Contact : Skin, P.O. Box 82, Jasonvil le, IN 
47438. 

RUSSIAN INSIGNIA, CAPTURED IN AFGHANISTAN. 
Cap Badge $16.00, Officer's Cap Badge $32.00 in good -
excel lent condition. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221 . 

POWS/IYllAS 
CAft'T COME HOME 
WITHOUT YOUR HELP 

Contact: 
An n Mills Griff iths 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

OF FAMILIES 
1608 "K" Street. N.W. 

Wash ington. D.C. 20006 
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CUSTOM 
MADE 

KNIVES 
'440 C . STAINLESS, HARDWOOD 

HANDLE WITH CASE. SEND 
$1 .00 FOR INFORMATION 

R.S. GOSSELIN 
127 HENDOM DR. 
AGAWAM, MA. 

01030 

COMBAT KNIFE SHOWN 

llll:l;lfll~~~ "'i ~v~!:~!!X!~r~~v!~~~~~~~g~,~~,~~e~r 
- relia nce can lead you Lo an exc it ing caree r 

~...., opporllln ity. Solve mysteries, b ring c r imi
<- · nals to just ice, p rotect t h e i nn ocent. 

Expe r ts guide you e ve r y step of the wa y. 
Me n and women needed t.o work in chal
le nging si t uation s , withstanding h ard 

SECAET r ~ sh ips, nwk~ on t_he spot dec i s~o n s. Le:~rn 

EQUIPMENT · the late~~l~~\~~st~:tlev~f~~~~:~11~~~se~~11 ~p~ 
Su.rve illance Equipment , ~ment. .. the same equipment used 

i~i~~~0s1~f! 1~~~0~::.11f!g bJe~;ect ~~~;ict;eS~11r7 ·Y~~ ~I o~~~ 
~~/f;~-~;0~~c:!~tcsk, ?nur~:fed inve~tigative a~'t'ncy. Save ~p 
~!~~~~~~~Prua:~e~~~".11 , \~1~~~~ ~fe11r~1d ";:;·~,~~ :J~t~J1~'.p-
Much Mo re Approved by Calif. Dept. of Public /11struc1. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training - , 

I 
DEPT. SF111 P.O. Box 2469, Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 

Ru.sh me you r " Detective" Ca.reer Kit - I 
I Name Age_I 

I Address I 
L ~~·1~ - - - - - - - - - - - :J 

GUN WITH 
ABOW 
Horton Safari Magnum Crossbow. 
The perfect hunting and survival weapon. 
• Compact and light. We.ighs just over 
4 lbs. 
• Warp-proof, forest green colored stock. 
Rugged construction. Impervious to 
weather. 
• Magnum powered 125 lb. steel prod, 
• Patented Dial-A-Range " scope sighting 
system. Eliminates "hold-over". (Telescope 
opt ional) 
• Complete set includes aperture sights , 
cocking stirrup, and two aluminum bolts. 
• Lifeti me Guarantee to original owner. 

Want more details? See your dealer or 
write us fo r a free brochure. 

Division of General Sporting Goods Corp . 
Box 30-06, 798 Cascadill a St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 • Ph one (607) 273-2993 
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U.S. Savings Bonds 
Increase Interest Rates 

Here's some good 
news 

for those a lready holding, or a bout to 
purchase U.S . Savings Bonds. 

T he Treasury has anno unced 
that effectiYe November 1, 1980, a ll 
Series EE Bonds will ea rn 8o/r 
interest if held for 9 yea rs. 

Intermediate yie lds will also r-i sc 
from 4 1/2% to 5 1/2o/r afte r one year 
a nd to 71/2 % after five years . 

A ll ou tstanding Sa, ·ings Bonds 
wi ll a lso benefit fro m a 1 o/r increase 
to the ir next maturity. 

U .S. Savings Bonds a re nO\Y 
growing bigger, faster. So they 're a n 
even better way to save than they 
h ave been over the years. 

They're sti ll safe, still guaranteed •. 
sti ll easy to buy through the Payroll 
Sav ings Plan. B ut now the inte rest 
rate has been impro,·ed . 

A nd the maturity is shortened so 
that you reach th a t full 8% a lot 
quicker. 

Take a nother loo k a t Bonds. 
As a saYing instrument. A t the tax 
benefits. At the new interest rates. 
The shortened maturity. 

Bo nds do make sense. For you 
and for your country. 

soumm OI' 11onn1NE gs 



WHAT'S YOUR 
SURVIVAL IQ? 

Take your time - the answers may be more important than you think. 

If caught away from home during a nuclear at
tack, what should you do? · 

Your best investment to safeguard your 
future is: 

A. Drive home as quickly as possible A. Gold and silver 
B. Look for a marked civil defense 

shelter 
B. Stocks and bonds 
C. Weapons and ammunition 

C. Take immediate cover D. Food and water 
D. Telephone local police, televisiofl sta

tions or emergency management of
fices for explicit instructions 

E. Head for the hills 

E. Motor oil 

What should be kept in your car at all times? 
The natural calamity most like a nuclear at
tack in its survival requirements is: 

A. Protective clothing A. Earthquake 
B. Food and water B. Tornado 
C. Weapons and ammunitions C. Hurricane 
D. Signal flares D. Flash flood 
E. . All of the above E. Volcano 

Detach and mail back this portion. 

~----~-----------------------1 

! SURVIVE 
I P.O. Box 49, Englewood, CO 80151 

Charter Subscription Offer 
YES! I want to be a SURVIVER - and save time, money and maybe 
even lives. Please enroll me at the low charter rates. 

D 6 issues $12 
D 12 issues $22 
Please charge my 

D Bill me 
D Check enclosed for$ __ _ 

D VISA D MASTER CARD 

CARD# ________ Expiration Date _______ _ 

Name 

Address ________________ Apt. No. __ _ 

City ___________ State ___ Zip Code _ __ _ 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
Rates apply to U.S., U.S. Poss. APO/FPO Addresses only. Others write for rates. 

-----------------------------J 
96 SOLDIJlR OF PORTUNE 

SURVIVE 
has the 

answers to 
these and 

other 
questions. 
Subscribe 
today and 

safeguard your 
future. 

NOVEMBER/81 



$2.50 

Surv· ing Hurricane Allen 
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'WILDCAT' PROFESSIONAL 
CROSSBOW 

·scope not included 

• Extremely Accurate 
Optional Equipment 

'COMMANDO' 
SELF-COCKING CROSSBOW 
Most Fantastic Crossbow Ever Produced 

Suitable for S.W.A.T. Use 

·Scope not included 
CONSTRUCTION 
Main body is cast in 

• Automatic Safety Catch 
• Imported from England 

4x20mm Scope with mounts $24.95 

light weight aluminum w i th 
barrel and cocking slides 
machined in solid brass. 

10 Fiberglass practice bolts $18.95 • Built-In Cocking Mechanism • Hardwood Stock Has Chequered Pistol 
Grips and Recoil Pad 

10 Aluminum hunting bolts with 3 blade broadhead $43.50 
• Automatic Safety Catch 

Retail 
Our Reg. Price 
SPECIAL OFFER 

$289.00 
$210.00 
$189.00 

Cocking lever (recommended fo r W ildcat') $29 75 

Add $8.95 fo r shipping per o rder 

STORMPROOF -
PERMANENT WATER 

REPELLENT 

FOR 
MAPS 

CHARTS 
DOCUMENTS 

• Instantly Impregnates and Protects 
Paper 

• Dries Quickly 
• Dries Clear. Invisible 
• Does Not Stiffen Paper 
• Accepts Pencil Mark and Erasure 
• Permanent Notations Can Be Made With 

Waterproof Ink 
• INERl Environmentally Safe After 

Drying 

• One Pint Will Treat 14 Topo Maps or 100 
sq. ft. 

offer expires 11/ 31/81 

l imit 4 cans per customer 

Retail 
SPECIAL OFFER 

$ 7.49 
s 5.95 

Add S t.50 for shipping per order 

lim1t 8 per custo mer 

• Extremely Accurate 
• Imported From England 
• Self-Adjusting Extension Butt for 

Custom Fil 

Retail 
Our Reg. Price 
SPECIAL OFFER 

$587.00 
$435.00 
$387.00 

Add $8.95 fo r shipping per o rder 

EXTRAORDINARY 10 YEAR 

LITHIUM BATTERY 
GET TWICE 

the light 
from your 
flashlight 

Retail 
SPECIAL OFFER 

!Set ol 4 $46.50) 

• 10-Year Shelf Life 
• Twice As Bright As Ordinary Batteries 
• Last Longer Than 5 Alkaline or 30 

Carbon-Zinc Batteries 
• Operates Down To - 65° F [- 54° Cl 

$15.40 ea. •Operates Up To +165° F [74° Cl 
$11.95 ea. • Survives Longer in Glove Compartment 

heat than ordinary Batteries 
Add $1.00 shipping per o rder • Availble in "D." "C," or "AA" 

Send Order to: 

· Price includes 1 'Eternacell' and one dummy cell 

Additional sizes .. C .. & "AA" avatlable from catalogue 

What good are radios. flashlights, and other emergency 
equipment with DEAD BATTERIES? 

HOMESTEADERS WAREHOUSE, DEPT. #31811 
Phone Orders: 
1-505-345-8903 

(Albuquerque, N.M. P.O. Box 2330 Roseburg, Oregon 97470 
For Homes teaders Fall/Winte r Catalogue enc lose $1.00 

(refun dable with next purcha el 

Warehouse) 
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